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B O even the manuscript of these pages could be

made ready press by the the pen dropped

for ever from the wearied hand which held it Mar

vello s men al activity and a powerful will had

helped to sustain the well knit but slender frame

RO W through nearly th rty seven years

of Indian service the latter hal of which was

passed in the almost daily worry care and an iety

inseparable from the guardianship of important

post which had been intrusted to his charge that

the famous and once dreaded Khyber Pass How

well he ful lled that trust is on of cial record and

will have lasting place in the history British

rule in India These pages give in his own simple

language the modest story during years of lonely

exile duty done under many dif culties and

often under many depressing in uences RO

W never thought of riting a book until

the idea was aroused in his mind by a kin y hint

given by oyal Highness the P OF W L
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who has graciously permitted this volume to

dedicated to himself The ork was then com

with R characteristic energy

will but the insidious disease from which at times

he had su ered in India and which became

during the trying marches and labours the

Tirah campaign had already begun fatal inroads

and the end quickly came Returning from the

East in full hope future employme t either in

England or as he would have preferred it the

Frontier again amongst the wild tribesmen who

obeyed and loved him he came home only to die

untimely fate brought to his widow

many friends hom would desire to thank here

their ex ressions condolence and their kindly

efforts lighten the burden of her sorrow above

all would humbly express her gratitude to that

ugust Lady in whose service her husban died

the E I who from her own

widowed heart sent ords of tenderest sympathy to

hers



work is presented as the A T wrote it

retaining own ethod arrangement as regards

the Chapters and the spelling of Oriental names of

men and places If the personal element has been

ke t much in the background and little beyond

records public o cial incidents are given of the

lonely and trying life led by him amongst the wild

men the Frontier the explanation is that

R TO did not wish to write merely his

reminiscences but of his practical work as Warden

of the Khyber for nearly eighteen years He desired

to give an account of that Stewardship Before he

was appointed to its charge the Khyber Pass was

the most dangerous place on the Frontier

India dreaded by even fghan traders and closed to

all others The state of the relations between the

Government India and the trans frontier tribes

described in pril in a Minute by O

LY then Viceroy and Governor General to the

Secretary of State India as follows I believe

that our North Western Frontier presents at this

moment a spectacle unique in the world at lea t I
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know no other spot where after twenty years

peaceful occupation a great civilised Power has

obtained so little influence over its semi savage

neighbours and acquired so little knowledge of them

that the country within a day s ride its most

portant garrison Peshawar is an absolute

and that there is absolutely no security for

British life a mile or beyond our border From

the date of his rst appointment on the Frontier

L L W set himself to remedy this state

things and during the hole period of his control

of the Khyber that dreaded Pass was kept open for

tra ic or travel without a single E ropean soldier

or Se oy being stationed in it beyond Jamrud and

when he gave over charge it was as safe a highway

as any in India

The causes which brought about the tribal rising

in ugust and necessitated the Tirah campaign

need not be referred to here beyond mentioning that

it was LO L belief that no attack

on the posts of the Khyber would have been success

ful had his services been utilised at once immediately

after he had ex ressed to the Govern ent his

ness to return to duty in reply to the of cial telegr

to which he refers in his chapter on The Khyber

having been received and answered by

him on ugust He had in the month

June previous written to the Secretaries of

Government that a strong ave of Mahom edan

fanatici m passing over the Frontier and he
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informed in reply that our political success in the

in Swat and Dir has broken the back

Mullah fanaticism ever Nevertheless when the

storm burst in ugust and he was ready and most

a xious to return to the Khyber stay the evil

Mullah influence which he knew would be exerted

here his services were not called for until ten days

after he had tendered the of them It then

too late ugust the Khyber posts were

attacked and taken day not inaptly described

shame and humiliation for the British

bitterly the old Warden the Khyber

felt that blow may be gathered from an extract from

a private letter which he then wrote to a friend in

England

My mind is very heavy over this hideous saster

which I feel could have been staved even up to

the day of mischief It makes me quite to think

easily the labour of years a lifetime can be

ruined and destroyed in a few days

The hard work of the Tirah campaign which

followed the exposure and fatigue coupled with

unceasing attack of dysentery may be said to have

undermined his bodily strength and nally to have

caused his death but the loss the Khyber after

faithful guardianship so many years preyed

most heavily upon his mind

It no exaggeration to say that it broke his

heart
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FO going into any details of my own experiences
a brief sketch of my father s military career and its
icissitudes may not be uninteresting to the reader
nor out of place here
He of a family eleven sons and

four daughters whose father Richard Warburton of
near Portarlington was an easy going

man who permitted his boys to have rather a free
hand on the paternal estate all events if a strict
supervision was kept over the elders some of the
younger ones managed to do much as they pleased
these my father Robert who was the ninth

and his brother thur who was the tenth being
near to one another in age took full advantage of
the liberty allowed to them and accor ng to home
trad tions told to me were comrades in many

pranks encouraged by the tenantry amongst
whom they used to live days together going from
house to house where they were always welcomed
because full frolic and dev lry

fter a time however Mr ichard Warburton
bethought himself of the necessity of some education

B
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for his children and took his family to the south
France placing my father and brother at the
College ngers Here both boys succeeded
acquiring a complete command the French lan
guage and they remained perfect masters that
tongue du ing their lifetime But their early train
ing or want it rather and their wild Irish natures
made them a terror to the French students and
much of a trouble to the kind homely astors and
utors who had to look after their intellectual and
moral training
Getting a nomination to my father

after a course of two years study there was appointed
to the Bengal rtillery in In those days a
voyage to In a not a light undertak ng and the
vessel in which my father sail occupied
days on the assage from London to Calcutta
The Bengal rtillery headquarters were then

located at Dum Dum and my father remained there
a considerable time But hav ng left no record
private life and all associates of those early

days ha ng long ago passed away I know noth ng
his life for several years except that he assed

the Interpreter s test in Hindustani which secured
him or two of ciating appointments and

gave an increase pay
en the army of the Indus was formed in

for the urpose lacing Shah Mul on
the throne of ghanistan my father attached
to the artillery the Shah s contingent and took
part in all the operations the campaign inclu ng
the storming for which he received the
edal and clasp
fter the evacuation of fghanistan on the close
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the campaign only the troops which were thought
su cient to support Shah cause were left
in that country My father remained in charge
the Shah s artillery and was constantly engaged with
his guns in ghting rebels and keeping order in
the Ko stan and other hill tracts But all
apparently peaceful at Caubul where the w ves of
the English o cers and sold ers remai i g in fghan
istan had arrived to join their husbands
In November my father fell in love with

and married a noble ghan lady a niece the
mir Dost Muham ad the witnesses to the mar
ceremony being Sir A Burnes Colonels Sturt

and Jenk ns The mar iage certi cate containing
their signatures and which is in my possession now
is a curious document
Matters contin ed seemingly quiet at Caubul and

Shah rmly placed until September
when squieting rumours plots and disa fection
began to be circulated Muhammad kbar Khan
min u a Khan ulla Khan and other fghan
chiefs were then in fact preparing their countrymen
the outburst that storm w ch in the end

destroyed ghting men and
followers between Caubu and leaving
only sol ta y Englishman Dr Brydon
escape to te the sto y the beleaguered garrison

On September Colonel Oliver comman ng
the sent th a large force from Caub
into Turmat to punish a robber chief named ram
Khan My father th his guns accompanied this
force kram Khan was secured and executed But
troubles break ng in the vicinity the capital
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Colonel O iver and his troops were hastily recalled by
Sir W and in reality it time
them to be back to Caubul where events were ripening
ith the greatest celerity On the night
ember a res ectable fghan named
Muhammad went in erson to the house Sir
exander Burnes who living in the city of
Caubul and warned him that insurrection about
break but his report not credited and

the man went away hurt and disgusted The next
day what considered incre ible rea ly happened
bout three hundred men attacked the dwellings
Sir A Burnes of Captain Johnson paymaster to the
Shah s force Captain Troup and the residence
occupied by my father Find ng Sir Bur es
unwi ling to on the mob when they rst appeared
on the scene the numbers soon increased and their
violence also Sir Burnes his brother Lieutenant
Burnes of the Bombay army Lieutenant William
Broadfoot the Bengal European Regiment with
their escort and every man woman and chi d

found the remises were massacred Rs
the public money were lundered and the houses

mentioned were burnt to the grou d Captains
Johnson and Troup and my father happened to be in
Cantonments on the morni g this insurrection and
lost everything my mother escaped and took re ge
with her friends and peo le
The story that disastrous time need not be

more than referred to here Before General Elphin
tone and army of soldiers and camp
followers were permitted by the fghan chiefs
leave Cantonments and proceed from Caubul towards
J hostages had to be delivered over to
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the fghan Sardars for the ful lment certain
pledges on the part of the En lish These
hostages were Captains irey Conolly Drummond
Walsh Webb and my father
My father s house was bu nt down on November

and my mother had to take refuge with her
friends and relations months the troopers
Sardar Muhammad kbar Khan followed in pursuit
her They searched houses and quarters where
was supposed to be sheltered thrusting in all

rections with their lances and swords trying
her hi ng place She had often to run

away from one house thus treated to take shelter
in another but a mercif Providence assisted the
young wife in escaping from all th se dangers If
the pursuit was strong and the animos ty of kbar
Khan great that Providence produced friends who
hel ed and sheltered her through all her trials
and vicissitudes ranging from November to
September when was at length able to
j oin her husband with her myself born in a
Ghilzai fort between J and on
J y Few ives and mothers have ever
experienced such a terrible eleven months of dangers
and

On retu ning to Ind a after the close of the rst
ghan war my father s battery was stationed at
Sipri where he was j oined by my mother th her
nfant myself I was too young to retain any
recollections Sip i except of two episodes one
my being nearly killed by a fall from my pony
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scar three quarters an inch in length over my left
eye still marks the res t that day s ride and the
other of my setting to our bungalow by dis
charging miniature brass gun which had been
presented to my father after the battle Maharaj
ore by his friend and brother o cer the late
Sir Vincent Eyre bit lighted charcoal used
for ring this toy weapon was blown upon the dry
thatched roof which immediately burst into flame
and in spite of all endeavours to extinguish the
the house was burned down and hardly an hing
saved
From Sipri the battery was moved to Morar

Gwalior and there I made the acquaintance
several cers of the Bengal rtillery only
whom is now alive the gallant honoured and
popular Sir William
My playmates at Gwalior were the Hennessys

whose father commanded a regiment the Con
tingent The sons have all turned out plendid
sol ers One of them George commanded the
th Sikhs during the fghan war of and
was their chief at zareba He is till hale
and hearty and quite command a brigade a
division in any campaign
In my father after a great deal ppo
on my mother s art laced me at a school at

Mussoorie which school had just been started by the
Robert North Maddock an excellent classic

and a strict disciplinarian Such a school was then
greatly wanted in the Hills and many o cers gladly
availed themselves it and sent their sons to be
trained under Maddock His method enforcing
discipline was a very practical one Near the school
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house there grew clumps of thin young bamboo
called by the natives and these when pro
perly trimmed and Shortened made most excellent
and flexible rattans which when laid on a boy s
person with judgme t and strength and Maddock
possessed both created a sensible impression Our
wor hy master considered that a moral impression
was further produced by send ng out the o fender
knife in hand to cut and bring in the sample

I had an experience seven years
dear old Maddock and his impressive but

I can look back with a ection and respect upon his
memory He was returning to England a ter many
years hard and patient school work at Mussoorie
when an attack smallpox brought his useful life to
an end
From Gwalior my father was ordered to mritsar
take command a native eld battery The

Panjab had been lately annexed and it was con
desirable to locate a garrison at mritsar

In those days John Company pitched upon a can
xed its garrison but the o cers had to

build their habitations Our house at mritsar
had just been nished at a great expense and a
large sized garden well laid when an order came
the battery to march to My father

who had then spent twenty years continuous
service in the East without a single day s leave to
Europe resolved to apply for two years furlough
and to take me with him to England to complete
my education On December I bade
adieu to the R N Maddock and his school
at Grant Lodge Mussoorie and was taken by my
faithful bearer to to await my father s
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arrival after he had delivered over battery at

was the locali y where the sons of Shah
Mulk ex mir fghanistan whose

artillery contingent my father had been attached to
had taken shelter af er their retreat f om Caubul
subsequent to the disasters the fghan war of

Whatever may have been their public
failings I was not enough to j udge in those days
but the kind ess some them me carried over
a series years always the same uniform
character I was debarred rom going inside
their and my knowledge the Persian
poken by the and Barakzai rulers
fghanistan permitted me to converse with the wives
all the with the greatest ease and

fluency There were two brothers Shahzada Sh hp r
and Shahzada Nadir the youngest sons of the

Shah Mulk who particularly took
my fancy For resigna ion in the midst their
troubles for gentleness to all who were brought in
contact with them and a lofty regard for the
feelings and wishes others I have seldom seen
ner types of the true gentleman than those two
brothers The elder was in receipt a pension of
Rs and the younger of a month from
the Indian Government small sums indeed with
w ch to bring up their families and support the
number ancient servitors who had been driven out
house and home at Caubul and had followed the

fortunes this royal fa ly into the heat and plains
In a

gra I bade farewell to my mother and all
retainers and proceeded with my father in a
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Calcutta making a halt for a couple
days at Cawnpore There we were sheltered and
entertained by Maj or Lark ns the Bengal rti lery
who had his wife and two his little girls aged six
and four with him My father took me to call on
Sir Hugh Wheeler comman ng the station and
who an old friend Five of Sir Hugh s
sons had been with me at school at Mussoorie and
Miss Wheeler who was w th her father at Cawnpore
asked me many questions about her brothers whilst
Sir Hugh was telling my father the reasons which
induced him to give up half his furlough and

return from England to India It was then the
beginning pril we listened or con
versed during that mid day visit we little dreamt
what soon to happen at Cawnpore that we
were never to friends our host hostess
and their little children again But no one then had
the least sus icion danger idea the plot
which was then being hatched by the Nana and his
en sh associates and which in a few short weeks
was to bring massacre and catastrophe all
English blood within the doomed cantonment

rriving at Calcutta my father and I embarked
on pril on board the P O teamer

one of the newest that co pany s vessels
The j ourney overland was uneventful and no rumours
the approaching storm mutiny in the Bengal

army were about Southampton I was asked by
a gentleman who came on board and who was
scanning the faces all the passengers if Captain
Warburton was amongst them and if would I
point him out I did The gentleman was my
uncle rthur my father s favourite brother and
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companion in those early escapades which were the
terror and sorrow of the French pastors and tutors
They now met after a se aration twenty seven
years and were unable to recognise each other
Within a few days after our arrival in London I

was sent the Kensington Grammar School then
under the care and charge of the G Frost
that time Kensington Grammar School bore a great
and wide reputation amongst parents in India It
had a special class the sons civ lians and
military o cers o ering a sound and technical educa
tion very suitable for the wants of both services in
the country under the control of John Company
Bahadur It had a splen d mathematician in the
Rev G Frost It had produced some scholars
including the gallant and brave uintin
whose young life was brought to a glorious close in
the charge the Guides before Delhi Dulce de
corum pro patria mori has ever been the motto
of the family There was a good healthy tone
about the boys who were fond all ma y s orts
One of the directors the school was Sir Henry
Willock also a d rector the East In a Company
who every year generously gave a cadetshi to be
com eted for with the obj ect no doubt making
the school more attractive Before my father
turned to India at the beginning of the year he
had the satisfaction knowing that his had
managed to secure the very last these Willock
cadetships But being an rtilleryman he was
ost anxious that I should j oin the same service
as himself and two months after my rst success I
tried my luck at the en competition for the
and for India My rst venture was a failure
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in both events in this wise I failed secure the
proper number marks in French for the and

and Professor Cape who had given me full
marks my mathematics at the Willock competi
tion at Kensington plucked me for a very easy bit in
Latin when I appeared before him at
However in the second attempt I was successful in
both issues but was permitted to give away the
Willock cadetship which lapsed and was of no earthl
use to anyone

fter one term at and two at the
Royal Military cademy Woolwich I received my
commission in the Ro al Regiment rtil ery on
December and after months duty at
Sheerness three weeks which were pent at the
rmstrong gunnery course Shoeburyness I received
orders sail w th drafts the East Indies My
new commander was Captain Sir William Hamilton
Bart the late Bengal rtillery and the rs
subaltern Lieutenant Mac ie just three years senior
to me There were about men and three
We were embarked at Gravesend on board the sail
ing ship a very vessel commanded
by one the best men the day Commander Joseph
Toynbee In due time we anchored in Table Bay
and saw the havoc caused by a wester which
had wrecked several large hips on the treacherous
Shore a Sho t time before arrival Within two
days we ourselves were driven by a easter
and for the next forty eight hours had to brave the
fury of an exceedingly severe hurricane but the

being a new vessel with the
most skilful captains and a good o cers we
were soon all right Within days of our departure
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from Gravesend our vessel anchored in the
facing the Eden Gardens
My detachment was destined for the Panj ab

moving by rail and road and river I at length found
myself at ritsar where my fa her was command
ing and where also after a separation six years I
met my mother again I had to march my men on
to Mian Mir but thanks Colonel oir of the Royal
tillery I was there relieved and posted to the
Battery Brigade stationed at Fort Govind

ghur the fortress mritsar getting ermission at
the same time to reside with my father
My father had changed much in appearance since

he had left England at the commencement
severe il ness a painf nature had worried him

for two years or more but reticent was he regard
ing all personal matters that he had never breathed
a word this in any of his letters to me I was his
only and yet I never heard from his lips a single
anecdote of his early ife The march from Feroze
pore to Candahar the assault and capture
the numerous ghts in the Kohistan in which he was
engaged the burning house and the loss his
ro erty at Caubul his o fer of hi self as a hostage
in fghanistan the dangers which he incurred during
his captivity from December to September

when his life was hardly worth a moment s
purchase the tribulations which young wife went
through his share in the battle
all these matters w ch I was an ious to learn
about he never would touch upon a sing e He
never verbally complained any man or any cir

The only complaint ever made by him
a written discovered after his death in which
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he grieved that his pay during the season of cap
had been detained two years Many friends

whom he had assisted with loans of money even
when he was a lieutenant testi ed the help they
had received but my father s lips were as sealed on
this topic as on every hing connected th life
He never made an enemy It was hard to believe
that this was the same man who as a boy had kept
the holy fathers at the college ngers on the hop
for several years
A change w ch my father disliked came within

two and a half months of our meeting He was
ordered to command the Brigade whose
headqua ters were at Peshawar inclusive the
command of the in the Peshawar Division He
had no wish to approach ghanistan again but he
never breathed a word of this the author ties to
me He went to Peshawar and day by day his health
became weaker yet in his letters no mention was
made the change On November
telegrams were placed in my hands at the same
moment in Fort The rst despatched
forty eight hours in advance the second warned
me to hasten up to Peshawar as my father was
dangerously ill The second stated that there was
no need to hurry as all was over The second was
pened rst
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father died on November aged only
one years In his usual taciturn way he had

kept even the fact of his marriage concealed from all
his family at home and some reasons of his
he had declined to j oin the Indian Pension Funds
Possibly he thought that his duty was to provide for
his widow from his urse and being a man
ing habits and well paid in his younger days the
various appointments held by had left
money invested in cantonment house property and
in shares a flourishing bank in In a to secure in
rents and vidends an income about a year
for my mother the result of the a ient economy of
twenty seven years isolation and thirty years of
service in In a Being one of the executors to his
will I forwarded all his papers in connection with
investments and his marriage certi cate to the other
executor my uncle rthur and everything was soon
adjusted by the lawyers in Calcutta and London
In ugust I exchanged into F Battery
Brigade then commanded by Major David

Newall and stationed at Mian Mir June and July
I spent at Simla and life me went on plea
and smoothly for nearly another year The

winter had passed and the hot weather was
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just setting in when I with many others throughout
In a overwhel ed by a terrible calamity The
gra Ban in which all my father s
money had been invested in shares suspended pay
ment few months prev ously the station of
mritsar had been broken up as a military canton
ment and houses there were ly ng tenantless
The provision made my mother was all gone A

lieutenant four and a half years service in the
rtillery pay and a few annas per
month all I had w ch to support my mother
and mysel and maintain us in separate establish
ments Further du ing the ti e our a uence I
had proposed to and had been accepted by a young
lady in England who knew not ng my means
but who refused throw me over now when she
learnt that I was exceeding poor Luckily just
before the suspension the bank I had drawn out

rupees which would last my mother for some
time and all my ingen ty was taxed to make those

rupees go as far possible But it was ma
impossible for me remain any longer the

oyal egiment i ery and the o y other
service open to me that of the Bengal Sta
Corps My rst application transfer was
successful why I know but in the second I
was more fortunate I then asked to be appointed
to the Panjab Commission a request which the
Lieutenant Governor whose private secretary was a
Gun er and friend mine kind y promised to
port With j oyous heart I j ourneyed down Fort
Wi iam Calcutta to pass the examination in Hindu
stani which I did in my rst attempt I then stu ed
for three months the High Pro ciency in Urd
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but before the examination came I was osted to
the Panj ab Infantry then under orders for the
byssinian cam aign
It was a great pleasure to me to myself

posted to a regiment besides all the o cers
were kno n to me and several ere friends of mine
as we had been stationed together some time at
Mian Mir Calcutta the headquarters and four
companies were embarked the the same
P and O steamer which had taken my fa her and
myself from Calcutta to Suez in ril two
companies were allotted to a smaller steamer and
two com anies to the old sailing vessel I
went ith these last leaving moorings at Calcutta
in tow of the on Christmas Day Zoula

reached on January but it was not until
February that we were safely landed and encamped
th the rest of the regiment
My rst duty at Zoula was in connection with

the water supply We had to depend entirely upon
the condensed water sent on shore from the erent
steamers as not a drop of fresh water obtainable
from the land side for many a mile I was put in
charge of troughs from which the transport animals
were daily watered and I had to stand from
to at this work which was not a little trying
with a burning overhead and neither seat nor
helter available The tricks of the natives to obtain
water for the pur ose of merchandise were many and
amusing Somali would come with the animals
and placing his mouth in the trough would drink like
one them If not carefully watched he would
produce a large leather water bottle which he would
rapi y and then disappear with his loot Reach
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ing camp he would dispose of this for annas
a rupee water at Zoula was then wo th its weight
in silver and he would then hurry back with some
animals on the chance being able to repeat
trick
In the midst of my water duties I received order

to take dollars from Zoula to Senafe situated
about sixty six miles stant at an altitude of some

feet It had a glorious climate but I shall never
forget the horrible starving con tion the people
I noticed omen and children digging for and eating
roots grass picking and eating pieces of
fat from the hides slaughtered oxen and brea ing
bones devour the rawmarrow The general poverty
was terrible to see think of J back to
Zoula I learnt that I had been appointed to the
Transport train and whilst so serving at a

I imagine occurred in my luck Two
days after my arrival our people had a disturbance
with the natives arising over some grain dispute
the byssinians combined against us and our men
opened upon them causing them to run away
and leave us without carriage or carriers The
habitants declined to help us and contracts and
arrangements which had been made threatened to
break down altogether The matter was becoming
serious for the supply of food the troops in front
was very limited Colonel James Grant of Victoria
Nyanza fame had been sent down from the vicinity
Magdala to make commissariat arrangements and

hur y up supplies He made his appearance in the
midst of the scrimmage and placed me in command
at with the powers Provost Marshal but
he urged me to try and make friends with the people

C
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and persuade them to furnish men and animals
carrying stores to the troops I was fortunately

in doing this luckily making great friends
who helped me in every way and when Colonel
Grant had gone to Lake returned all
d culties were over So friendly had my intercourse
with the natives been that I was able to go

or miles in all directions alone attended by
only one unarmed mutineer Su lies were brought
in daily to the commissariat and on Saturdays we
had a bazaar which used to be attended by about
or seven thousand eo le Sir Robert Napier
return after the capture Magdala gave hand

some presents each chief and was kind enough to
thank me my services during campaign
But my health had broken down and on reaching

Zoula again a medical board invalided me to England
Before sailing I called u on Colonel Dillon Lord

Napier s military secretary and asked him to endea
vour to get me recommended by His Excellency for
the Panj ab Commission telling him the circumstances
my case When I c e away from the interview

I was very sanguine to my etition receiving
any particular attention I had no claim to the
sideration of either o cer and although my loss
fortune was a crushing blow to me it was not a
matter which would a ect anybody else But I little
knew then of the greatness of heart my
der Chief Lord Napier or of the kind y nature
his secretary Lord Na ier never failed to the day
his death to give me encouragement and a helping

hand and for over thirty years Sir Martin Dillon has
been my friend benefactor on innumerable occa
ions
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I had har y been a week in England when I
received a copy a letter which Lord Napier of
Magdala as Commander Chief of the byssi an
Forces had written to the Lieutenant Governor
the Panj ab on my behalf recommen ng me for
employment in the Panj ab particularly the fron
tier where he thought I might ultimately prove a
very valuable
Having left India before I had completed the

obligatory year s probation for the Sta f Corps I was
sent back to the Royal rtillery but on my return
to India I was allowed to rej oin the Sta Corps and
also permitted to count my former service in it

towards the required twelve months probation
On ugust I was married to Mary sole

surviving daughter William Cecil late
The and Llanover in the county
mouth but owing to the very delicate state her
health my wife was compelled to remain in England
with her parents and not j oin me in In a until

after a separation of over twenty months
Early in pril I was back at bala The

Viceroy the Commander C ef and all the pro
governors and high who could attend

were there to receive the ir Sher Khan Wali
of ghanistan who with his son the Wali had
Sardar bdulla Jan and certain of great
taries of state had j ourneyed from Caubul to mbala
for the occasion The great fratricidal war which had
waged in ghanistan for over four years had ended
in favour of Sher Khan and he had now come
as the honoured guest of the Government India
I was attached as a probationer to the

Sikhs but before j oining them at Feroze
C



pore I hastened to wait on the Lieutenant Governor
of the Panjab then at mbala armed with a copy of
Lord Napier s letter trusting that this and the hope
and promises held out to me two years previously at
Lahore might ensure my s eedy ap oin ment to the
Pan ab Commission But that good luck was not
yet my ide so I again made my way to Lord
Napier Magdala s camp to solicit his good o ces
through my friend Colonel Dillon I was received
with the greatest kindness and introduced to Major
O en Tudor Burne then private secretary to the
Viceroy who told me to send in my application rect
to India which I did In ugust
I ssed my examination for the Sta f Corps and in
December accompanied the Sikhs
from eroze ore to Peshawar where my old school
fellow and friend George Robertson Hennessy who
was in the same regiment kno ing my urse to be a
scanty one insisted upon my having a room under
his roof at a mere nominal rental But Hennessy
would have given his last shirt his back if he
thought that a friend was in need it
In the month of July my anxiously looked

for ap ointment to the Panj ab Commission arrived
The noti cation came to me with a letter from the
rivate secretary to the Viceroy stating that His
Excellency had given me the rst vacancy which
had arisen since Lord Mayo had become Viceroy
Ind a I very glad and grateful but I knew that
I owed my good fortune to the recommendation
Lord Napier Magdala and to the kind y influence
Sir Martin Dillon and Sir Owen Tudor Burne
I was immediately attached to the Peshawar

Division as ssistant Commissioner
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duties now gave me my rst experiences of a
ategory crimes and ways carr ng them out
which would have seemed marvellous in any other

locality
These crimes were cattle poisoning setting
crops which had been reaped and heaped up for

threshing purposes murders for revenge or on
account of or wealth woman

land
Poisoning cattle was a cruel act and although
frequent occurrence it was very to

trace the crime to the real o fenders The method
poison ng was to mix arsenic and flour together and
wrap the mixture hay as to attract
the notice the passing animal or the mixture
ould be placed in the hollow an ear Indian
corn and bound round with grass and thrown on the
ground where an enemy s ca tle were known to be
taken to graze The lads in charge the
animals would be seen marching in front picking up
and examining every suspicious bun e that they
noticed but even with t s precaution many cattle
were poisoned and died Sometimes the poisonous
mixture was introduced into a feeding trough but
this was a dangerous experiment and more easy
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detection There were instances however when the
crime was rather boldly executed yet
ing the risk detection run the proof guilt could
not be legally brought home On one occasion in a
crowded thoroughfare a fruit seller saw his enemy s

coming along The attendant thinki g that
the animal safe from harm in such a place
lagged a few yards behi d charge to talk to a
stall keeper To take a slice melon peel it and
plaster it with a mixture of arsenical dough throw it
in front of the bu falo and watch it taken down with
a t irl the tongue was for the fr t seller the
work of an instant The careless keeper the
animal suspecting no danger nothing this
but the died and the owner charged the fr t
se ler th the o ence When I put the questio
to him Why do you charge this fruit seller wit
hav ng poisoned your bu falo the immed ate answer

Because I have no other enemy in the worl
who would do me this ha m People in the Pesha
war Va ey counted their enemies and knew them
well
Burning cut crops was another in amous proceed

ing at fell stroke the season s produce
belonging to one man or to half a vil age wou d be
destroyed in a few minutes The civil authoritie
used to advise the village headmen to place earthen
vessels ed with water close to their ricks and
keep men on watch and ward until the harvest rain
had been gathered in but the Pathan is a lazy ind
vidual and careless to a degree The consequence was
that great and requent losses occu red from these
incen a y losses which might easily have been
avoided if the owners the ricks had only displayed
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a little more attention to their property and wa ch
fulness against their known ene es It was
c t otherwise prev nt these bur ngs or to detect
the culp it an enemy determined to have
revenge had often a dust storm or the darkness
night to assist him in his nefarious design One
system of car ying this o ence which came to
my notice as a ma istrate deserves a passing word
In India away from the forest tracts scarcity

fuel presses heavily on the poor meet this great
want droppings of bullocks cows and bu faloes are
carefu y collected xed w th straw made into
cakes about ten inches in diameter dried in the
and used coo ing and dome tic purposes bit
t s cake when lit acts a slow match iving

the least modicum smoke w ch is hardly noticed
even if openly carried by hand in broad daylight
place a good pinch gunpowder into a hollow made
in a piece of t s cake to cover it over to prevent the
powder from falling to light it at one end creep
on all fours place it in the stacks wheat barley
or millet at the close the pri g in those
Indian corn at the close of the autumn harvest was a
ve y simple process The slow match har y giving
any smoke burnt until it reached the powder then
there was a sudden blaze and the whole harvest col

at that spot was destroyed Of course the
real c prit was never seen he is far away by the
time the breaks but the complainant knows
his enemy and when the deputy inspector of police
a ves to make inquiries he is assured that no one
but Din Muhammad the complainant s nemy could
have done it He had been seen and watched creep
ing towards the stacks and reaching them he had
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taken a match lit a match set to the crops
and then fled Further the blaze had revealed
features and and could swear on the Koran
that they had identi ed him But Din Muhammad
his art is quite equal to the occasion he

not at the very hour the at a
wedding in a neighbouring villa e and did
and B meet him as he was going there Did not
C and D him as he stood at the corner the
village guest house and he not have a smoke
with E and F at their well as he was returning
homewards Din Muhammad taken the pre
caution to secure his witnesses and to rehearse his
defence days before he ventures to make the
attem t on his enemy s collected crops

fter many years experience of crime in the
Peshawar Valley it my full belief that in the
carry ng a deliberate murder the er etrators
previously rehearse the whole line of defence for days
and weeks and until they think that they are
quite perfect in their par s is the murder attempted

wonder that some the criminal cases w ch
have come up inquiry in the Peshawar Valley
would have puzzled a modern Solomon
Here a case in point which was reported to me

by the Deputy Commissioner of Kohat Bangash
landowner had fallen in love with a neighbour s ife
and taken her across the border amongst the inde
pendent tribes who gave him helter and food
Nothing in the world would induce them to surrender
him alive but they had no hesitation in to
kill him to get him murdered whilst in their
country fter some trouble the husband and
brothers the wo an induced an agent to to the
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runaway couple and assure the man that if he came
in and made it up in money the husband would be
satis ed and d vorce the woman whom later on after
the usual time of separation the respondent could
then arrange to marry The agent was promised a
large money if he would bring that individual
by a certain route where the husband and his friends
would be lying in ambush This the agent suc

in doing but the other side thinking it safer
not have any witnesses to their rst
hot the o ender dead and then treated the agent in
the same way burying both bodies
But another case which attracted great notice

was the murder Shahdad Khan Khan Hund
This man assisted by a clever unscrup ous secretary

managed to win most his land suits in the
settlement courts He under the belief that he
was acting on his rights His pponents felt equally
ertain that these rights had their foundation
false ev dence bribery and corrupt native settlement
cials We are very tang and

when a Pathan uses this sentence he means that his
is full and that you must not be surprised at

hat he does the good people Hund arranged
to get rid of their Khan in their own fashion Two
hired assassins were brought from another village
and when the time came the dastar y deed to be
carried out it was in broad dayl ght the people
turned in the direction of the river Indus and shouted
See the river is rising and coming in whilst the
urderers did their work in the mosque where
Khan was at prayers They then made their escape
without anyone attempting to capture them What
ade the thing so strange was that the Khan s
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or secretary and all his friends and sup
porters knew who these hired assassins were but not
a word this they or would they reveal to the
authorities who came to make inquiries Two near
relations of the Khan innocent men who had been
foremost in contesting his claim to lands in d spute
were charged with the murder and committed to
sessions but after a careful inquiry they were
acquitted
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the time my appointment to the Panj ab
mission and j oining it at Peshawar in the month
July Captain afterwards Colonel W G

was Deputy Commissioner of the district
Captain Macpherson was the senior assistant the
istrict sta especially the European element being
rather weak owing to o cers having been laid up from
press of work and the unhealthiness of the place
Peshawar had at that time a very e l reputation in
every way life and property were by no eans safe
the cholera season had been an exceptionally
dea y one and the troops and residents in the entire
strict were being decimated by a very try ng typ
fever which seemed ba fle all the e orts the

doctors and which resembled cholera in some respects
The railway f om awal Pin to Peshawar had not
then been started and hundred miles j ourney
by dak gharry dur ng the onths of June July
ugust managed to give the mor
than one ailing creature trying to get away to the
cool breezes of Murree It was a station to be
avoided and dreaded in and when a command
came for a regiment to march rom some attractive
down country cantonment to this far away dead y
hole a pang regret was felt by those who coul



not evade the order and as for the native servants
they by some means or other frequently managed to
leave their masters in the lurch and contented them
selves by keeping away from the Peshawar Valley
In spite all this I liked Peshawar and soon learnt
that many of ev l were mag ed Therefore
when note from the Private Secretary to theViceroy
intimated that I had been selected for an appoint
ment to the Panjab Commission I resolved to
permission to be al owed to j oin it by remaining at
Peshawar It was some time however before the
military authorities per itted me to leave my re
ment at Peshawar to j oin the Commission at the
same place and those days of delay appeared to me
many chances of hopes being destroyed But at

length the order for my j oining arrived and my
suspense was at an end The Commissioner the
Peshawar Division was then Colonel Maj or
General Sir Frederick Richard Pollock
In the early part the spring a three days

nv tation had taken me to Kohat as the guest an
friend who had been with me throughout the

byssinian campaign lfred formerly of the
Highlanders and at that eriod uarte master
the now Maj or General Sir fred

W lst at Kohat I had the pleasure of
being introduced to Pierre Louis Napoleon
Deputy Commissioner that district then
the ablest and most pro sing the orth
Western Frontier the Panj ab and ith whom it
was my good fortune to be afterwards associated in
duty and to earn his con dence and friendship
Peshawar could be enjoyable in spite of its

execrable climate during the hot eather provided
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your health remained good There was a pack of
hounds and hunting the wily j ackal twice a week
during the cold season a forded excellent sport
Geese duck s ipe ubara sand grouse quail could be
hot in the greatest profusion and w thout asking any
one s permission Those who cared haw ing deer
could enj oy that rare pleasure by going over to Hoti
Mardan where the gallant Corps Guides could give
this sport to their friends The hawks had to be
trained in a peculiar way They were taken young
from their nests in some art Northern ghanistan
when perfected they used to be sent dow to the

of cer commanding the re ment by an f endly
Barakzai Sardar With death somewhere about

or the supply ceased least t s was
the explanation the cessation the sport given to
me when I afterwards was stationed at Hoti Mardan
Black and grey partridge sisi ravine deer urial and
mark or could also be had in the surrounding hills
and about their kirts But the wild men the hi ls
prevented the shikarring the last two and the
r es and prohibitions the civil authorities barred
the rest except to a very favoured few such as the
o cers the G ides who co d arrange a week s
excellent sport in the Sudum Val ey towards ustam
Baringan Pirsai and in the Katlang
quarter towards the villages of Sangao Mia Khan
Babuzai Shamozai Polo was played in the centre
Cantonments there was an excel ent cricket

ground near the esidency buildings and the
prettiest racecourses in the world on the site an
ancient jheel below the for where a few years before
fteen to twenty couple of snipe could be secured by
the on duty inside the fort who were pre
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sumed to have the sole right shooting on that
ground There were further leasant rides in the
rection the Shahi Bagh King s Garden Bagh
Wazir the Vizier s Garden and in and the
each gardens It was a pretty sight to go round of
an early s ring morning and see hund eds of acres of
peach plum quince ntermixed all out in bloom
In those days o cers were forbidden going beyond

Burj Harri Singh which lies about four miles from
Peshawar Church towards Jamrud ce I
permitted to go as far as Jamrud with the late Mr
W H Smith when pecial arrangements had been
made for conducting and escorting him from Pesha
war to this ruined fort his visit to the Peshawar
Valley On a later occasion I recei ed a kin y wig
ging for having taken out a hawking party to the left
the Peshawar Jamrud road under the guidance

and rot ction of an old Khalil bab Tai B l
Both sides of the road from Burj Harri Singh to the
Khyber more especially that portion to the left
towards the Besai pur were well covered with
j ungle about this time and I good sized herds
ra ne deer ten to fourteen in number on the occa
sion that I rst j ourneyed in that direction
ever since the ghan war the residents of
the Pesha ar District emboldened by our holding
the Khyber Pass have gradually cleared away all
his wood and with the want of cover the game has
disappeared also

magistrates there was one duty hich we
were one and all bound to carry out in rotation
highly odious and obj ectionable it was to us This
obl gation chiefly fell on the junior magistrates
ssistant Commissioners at the headquarters the
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strict and if by chance there happened to be o y
of cial present the unpleasant duty at times

came oftener than one l ked magistrate had to
attend and be present at every execution when the
last penalty the law had to be carried a
prisoner in the j ail The place execution was
outside the j ail walls about yards to the west
in the direction of the Khyber hills I shall
never forget the rst occasion I had to be present at

these hateful ex bitions young lad
belonging to a well known dancing fa ly had been
murdered un er rather cruel circumstances the
sake of the few ornaments w ch foolish mother
decked the child out in Learning the exact date

on which the o ender had to suf er his punishment
the mother had asked all her female acquaintances
and friends to attend and the sentence carried
out on the murderer of her son the procession
under the direction the Civil Surgeon who was also
Superintendent the Jail appeared on the ground
assigned for this duty the gh mound to the south
the gallows was covered with omen essed

in their best and nest silks a regular parte re
colours The mother rushed towards the prisoner
uttering language not comp imentary to the relations
the wretched c p it but the Superintendent rected
the guard convey her to the gateway and
was deprived of the satisfaction which she had
anticipated witnessing the hanging the o ender
The forts bazai were

then held by the military and their commandants
were Maj or Macdonald Maj or Callander and Colonel

The last named place was ituated the
left bank the Swat River about miles from the
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spot where it issues from the hills and about twenty
eight from Peshawar Cantonments The o cers
named were often seen at Peshawar and were much
liked for their hospitality and general good fellow
ship to all who had to go to these fo ts on
pleasure or duty
Major Macdonald was murdered in the spring

by Bahram Khan Mohmand Lalpura
assisted by a number of his followers a sho t d stance

Fort in the direction the hills
What was the motive for this coward y outrage I
never exactly learnt as at the time the event I
had gone to Calcutta ith the obj ect passing the
High Pro ciency test in Persian But what I heard
my return was this Maj or Macdonald was the

owner a very bull and whilst wa k ng
one day followed by the animal he met Bahram
Khan and some his men accompanied by some
vil age curs of the commonest type These attacked
the bull dog and Macdonald losing his temper
spoke in severe tones to the leader the cavalcade

knowing that he was related to the family of
Mohmand chiefs of Lal ura The parties after this
went their way and the British cer thought no
more the incident Not the Mohmand who
had the commandant ort watched and
learnt that he was in the habit of walking to a
certain quarter nearly every day quite unarmed One
day Maj or Macdonald and Captain Cli ord com
man ng the detachment from Peshawar

by the same bu l were out their
usual stroll when they were attacked by Bahram
Khan and gang The Major was killed and the
trying to save his master s body from mutilation
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was ba y about with either swords or long hill
knives w lst Captain Cli ford managed with
culty to escape enter the Peshawar Church
by the door facing the Club grounds Macdonald s
monument erected by public subscription is on the
ight hand side and the inscription tells the reader
tha he was murdered by Mohmand fri s A

strange error after twenty four years ex erience of
two tribes entirely di ferent f om each other
Colonel Governor of Fort bazai was an

o cer much feared and respected by the villagers
li ng outside his command To amuse mself he
cultivated some the fort lands and in the pro
duction of his barley wheat mustard and sugar cane
crops he had to indent the water cuts for irrigating
his elds Whether he indented too freely or whether
the Villagers had an idea that the fact the
mandant taking to cultivation was trespassing on
heir rights an ill feeling sprang up against
w ch lasted for years They secured English
plough and threw it into the iver they used to
down crops at night and he often had to stand in
defensive attitude for the protection his property
ifle in hand He had his own ways retal ation
however One night to prevent a high of icial from
using his encamping ground he let loose the
gates and next morning when the baggage
and tents arrived there were two feet standing
water on what some hours before had been dry
ground The stories of Colonel eccent ic
doings and sayings were many but the people
a ired his rank fearless demeanour for he had no
conception what fear danger meant

A sad accident at polo lost me a very friend
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and schoolfellow and put a stop to this game being
played at Peshawar for a period Captain Anderson
djutant of the Bengal Cavalry then stationed
at Naushehra was a rare good rider and an excellent
exponent the game as it used to be played in those
days He was on the ball pony going at the
utmost stretch speed when another schoolfellow
mounted on a larger pony and closely following
collided with him and sent the smaller pony
rider to the ground nderson picked up sense
less never rallied and died in the house of
brother law then commanding a cavalry regiment
stationed at Peshawar He was buried in the
cemetery on the Jamrud road
A curious fatality attended three o cers of this

corps the rst ictim being my friend and schoo
companion nderson I repeat the narrative as
recounted to me by many more especially by
cer of high family belonging to the regiment

Captain nderson Lieutenant Williamson and Dr
Palmer had lately come to be stationed at Naushehra
Houses were very scarce there in and these
three resolved to build one suitable for their wants as
a j oint stock concern A site was selected near the
right bank of the Caubul River not very far from the
bridge boats in a tope trees and about
the greenest spot that could be found in the neigh

in all Cantonments where and has
been taken up for military urposes from a
madan community you often see an tomb w ch
presumed to be a or hrine the resting place
of some departed saint Such a shrine has always a
keeper attached to it who lights the evening
or lamp of earth about every Thursday
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and accepts any o ferings handed over by devotees
who put their faith and trust in the sacred character
the buried Numbers such graves are to be

seen in Peshawar Cantonments and at Naushehra
which are lit up every Thursday evening possibly
single keeper knowing the name of the holy man
whose interests he guarding in his own pecu iar way
It is said that on the site selected for their house
enclosure at Naushehra the three o cers named

came across a grave of the nature described For
some reason or other the keeper of t s shrine was
not pleased and rophesied that evil and misfortune
wo d follow and overtake them and their house
wit n a xed period The fate of has already
been described
Some months afterwards the second of cer whilst

hawk ng after ra ine deer with the hawks and hounds
the Guides across the Caubul River towards Mar

dan was illed in a similar manner by his horse
collid ng with that another rider The third
was drowned in the Ganges Lastly an unusual y
heavy ood in the Caubul stream swept away every
trace of the house and the servants buil ngs
within the compound area ether the story of
the devotee s curse be true or not the other facts
are Time after time have I passed by and walked
round the site where those b l ngs once stood
without noticing any remains that had been saved
from the flood no one has attempted to bui d
another house on the same site
The work th the tribes living beyond

boundary used to be arranged and managed through
certain native Khans and middlemen of the Peshawar
District who happene to be liv ng in close prox m ty
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to that particular border or whose families had been
in friend y intercourse with men note belonging
to the border tribe concerned Our representative
generally a man of good family whom system
wished to make much The j irga council
the tribe invariably consisted of men each of whom
by some deed of daring or some act savage
treacherous murder had brought himself to the front
in his own proper section the tribe to which the
whole Council belonged Our middleman had to
the independent j irga and bring them up before the
Dep ty Commissioner the district to settle all
disputes that might spring up between British sub

and the tribesmen beyond the border In fact
he acted as an envoy ambassador on behalf of the
Deputy Commissioner to the articular tribe he was
in touch with and every other British subj ect in the
strict was barred rom interfering in any way with
his charge In those years Ibrahim Khan Zaida
was in charge of the and Khudu Khel tribes
ir K an Shewa looked to Narinj i and Chamla
j ab Khan had control of arrangements with all
the sections of the powerf mustering
about ghting men The Khans Hoti and
Mardan were rival can dates for Swat and lower

Mir Hassan Khan of Tangi and the
of had their eyes on the Utman The

were managed through the Khan
Matta Mughul Khel and the Tehsildar of
rbab bdul Maj id Khan Khalil of J Bala
threw his influential mantle over the
and the six fri tribes the Khyber Range whilst
bab Sarfaraz Khan Mohmand Land

chaperoned the Khel and the dam Khel fri s
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This system which was a most pernicious one
was in existence from the con nes of gror in the
Hazara District right through to the extreme southern
li its the North Western Frontier under the
control the Panj ab Government ter spending
about twenty nine years my ser ice the
Peshawar Frontier inclu ng eighteen years in
charge the Khyber Pass where by living amongst
f s S nwaris for several
months at a time I had opportunities learning
personally rom men who had come to place
dence in me and sole n conv ction is that
the maj ority the wars and ghts between the
British Government and the independent tribes the
Panjab Border were due entirely to the evil intrigues
and mac nations the and mid emen
who had been employed by us to do work with
the tribesmen I shall refer to this subject again
further on
Every Englishman who pays a visit to Peshawar

Cantonments shou d stop and examine a small
monument w ch stands on the Mall a short stance
west the Civil bui ngs and facing hat used to
be known as the Royal til ery Hospital It is
impossible miss it The ground and surroundings
are extremely pretty and cely kept The tablet
reads thus

H D
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This grand tribute to the dead appeared in the
orders of the Marquis of Dalhousie then Viceroy and
Governor General In a who knew how to
ciate and value services rendered to the State The
monument was erected by private subscription and
a few yards away from it a well was excavated ch
was to rovide ure drinking water rich and
poor Take care fetch my drin ing water from
Mackeson Sahib s well was a command invariably
given to your water carrier in Peshawar thirty years
ago

name rst appears in notice when as
a political assistant he is found collecting supplies for
the army of the Indus then about to march from
Ferozepore to Bhawalpur in the rst fghan war of

When his task was completed and the
army had passed Bhawalpur towards the Bolan Pass
he came back to Ferozepore and moved to Peshawar
to take his duties in the Khyber and keep the
pass open The di culties he had to face for years
and the indomitable pl ck he displayed in carrying

work single handed in such a place and
amongst such people few can understand who have
not had the experience working single handed with
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rid s and Shinwa is With a large Sikh army
se hosti e at that period hol ng Peshawar and a
power Sikh State inte ve ng between gha istan
and our then boundary on the river Sutlej Colonel
Mackeson af er the breakdown of the Si h power
was made Commissioner the Peshawar Division
One evening in the month of September he had
completed day s work and as he was seated
outside house receiv ng and hea ing petitions a
man came up and handed to what appeared to be
a petition Mackeson was examining it the
miscreant drew a dagger either from sleeve or
from beneath his s rt and stabbed him He l ngered
some days but the wound was fatal and he
died on September The assassin was a
Ta ib a searcher after nowledge a
reli ious student a resident of the Kuner Val ey

house which was built a mo nd
adjoining the residence now tenanted by the Com
ssioner of Peshawar was in the hands
the Commissariat Department but it has

been levelled ith the ground It was my good
fortune to have been associated th the Peshawar
Valley rst in and after that continuously rom

to the month pr l and have
been in every part of the Peshawar District in the
Khyber Range in the S nwari country in Shilman
or the Mullagori hills or the name
Mackeson known as Kis n K ka or Uncle Kishin
the elders has been honoured respected by all
the residents those lands above that any other
Englishman who has been on the Peshawar Border
Let it be remembered that as control of
the K yber ceased in and his untimely death
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occurred over years ago there must have been
something in the character deeds and life this
man to have kept his memory still fresh and dear to
the savages of the Khyber Range
In Peshawar during as now necessity forced

every cer to have a watchman to keep guard over
his horses goods and chattels rom about to

the next morning This gentleman who was
generally a thief himself came to the house as the
sun was setting and cleared out the next morn ng
when he went away to his own home and kept to his
own business until evening again approached when
he appeared at his master s house He had no
hesitation in getting his master s neighbour robbed
or if two of cers lived in the same house and nly
one kept a night watchman the other o cer was
almost certain to be robbed unless he consented
to pay blackmail to the tune Rs a month by
entertaining another scamp of a or watch
man W en I was li ng with my friend Colonel
Hennessy the Kotwal the Canton ent Police
supplied me th a ragged wearing hoesmade
from the dwarf alm with a useless pistol stuck in
his waist band as my guardian He was a Bassi
Khel fri a sub d vision the Khel number
ing about armed men every of whom was a
thief by birth instinct and profession but in those
days I was ignorant of these matters My guard an
took fair care me until one night he had a portion
my tent removed from my verandah The police
however having traced his footsteps my watchman s
security amounting to was handed over to
make good my loss and the Bassi Khel made him
self scarce When I went to live with the Head
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the Police in the month J ly my rooms
at Colonel Hennessy s were given over to a brother

who had returned from leave in Kash r He
re sed to keep a watchman and so one evening after
mess on retur ng to quarters he found rooms
entirely cleared Poor fe ow he was an of cer
always neat and exceedingly partic ar about
appearance and ess and loss was close upon

sterl ng in value har y any of w ch was ever
recouped to him
The audacity with w ch t eves in the Peshawar

Val ey broke into houses and barracks in Canton
ments and carried property chiefly rifles baffles
description This applies on y to the

days our occupation but to very recent dates In
the spring a th ef shot a Dogra sentry
the Panj ab Infantry dead far rom their
main guard and managed to escape ith his rifle
During March as the Headquarter camp of the
Tirah Expe tionary Force was encamped at Pesha
war the parade ground of the Sikhs a sentry
t s regiment was shot dead and Martini taken

away The more valuable the arm the more
daring and the more venturesome wil the thief be
to get hold the weapon But the bold ess thes
t eves is not only practised in the Cantonments
Peshawar and Naushehra it is exempli ed at Taru
Naushe ra ora the fo r marc ng
stages between Peshawar and ttock I do not know
w ch these stages has the worst reputation but
f om my experience it Tar wo d be hard to beat
reg ent the Panj ab Frontier Force marc ng

from Kohat through the Kohat Pass to the awal
Pind darbar in the spring had all their



night sentries rifles loaded with buckshot cartridges
Nothing was lost on the j ourney and Rawal Pindi
was reached in safety Here thinking that they were

the region of rifle thieves an order was issued
to discontinue the buckshot cartridges by
sentries placed on duty round the ca p between sun

and sunrise The very rst night of the scon
two Martini Henry rifles wer carried

Rifle thieves had followed the regiment over every
inch of their march from Kohat and had accepted
the very rst opportunity and chance given them of
carr ng away the weapons w ch weapons I recovered
for the regiment some years afterwards Instances
have occurred in which professional thieves have
followed a regiment on the march from Peshawar to
some down country station for a month or more
waiting for the c ance getting a good loot and they
seldom returned empty handed I believe there is
hardly a station or encamping ground in Northern
ndia and the Panj ab where these men have
or more f iends and allies who house and feed the
thieves and hel them in secreting and removing
arms and rifles tolen receiving in turn a share rom
the sale and sposal of the same Honour amongst
thieves is exem li ed in the way in which the above
custom is always respected and thoroughly carried

whatever be the nationality rel gion the
thief and helper

One morning in the seventies it was w spered
about Peshawar Cantonments that the bandmaster
of a distinguished regiment had isappeared The
secret of whereabouts was well kept for two or
three days and then it leaked out that he had been
carried and was a prisoner amo gst the Za ha
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Khel fridis of the Khyber Pass by whom he
well fed and kin y treated The ci il authorities
called upon bab Maj id Khan Khalil of Bala
to recover the band aster and within a week or ten
days he was brought back safe and sound to
regiment at Peshawar Some years afterwards when
I had been a long period in charge the Khyber
Pass and had become well acquainted with the Zakha
Khel I remembered the anecdote the band aster
and asked his captors to tell me what had occurred
on that occasion They said that a band Nikki
Khel Za ha the Khyber started on an
expedition towards Peshawar and passing the
cemetery on the Jamrud road they descended into
the ravine which commences at the Brigade parade
ground and goes round the whole of the Canton
ments on that side past the second cemetery by
the road that leads from Peshawar to
where it j oins the Sheikh Katha and the Budni
stream through the Military Works Department

On the night in question they had
gone far had even reached the lower cemetery
when they noticed a lighted lantern in the ravine and
a European lying on the ground close beside it They
scattered at once think ng it was some trap laid by
Mr Nyx at that period Inspector Cantonment
Police but crawling round and round the light they
gradually approached it until they came upon the
gure a European fast asleep Extinguishing the
lantern they raised the sleeper on their shou ders
and carried him for a stance of four miles until
they had passed the police station of Burj Harri
Singh where they placed him on his feet and
supporting him made him walk towards Jamrud Fort
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and the Khyber It must have been a powerful
narcotic that had been ad i stered to him that
evening for he walked eight mi es and had reached
the entrance the pass before the dawn began to
appear and the cool morning breeze brought him to
senses Ma ing a friend y expression he

attempted to break away from captors but they
immed ately drew their long fri knives ca ed

and gave him to understand by visible igns
that they had no intention being with
fter t s he went quietly th them to their Zak a
K el settlements and remained there until brought
back to Peshawar The Zakha Khel spoke well
the behaviour the ban aster to the e ect that
during the week or ten days he was under their charge
he splayed no fear

One other incident to illustrate the boldness
fghan thieves One morning the men of the Corps
Guides whilst at their target practice at Mardan

were astonished to a Pathan mounted on a horse
with a military sadd e going away at ful speed
towards Guj ar Garli a l age two miles from the
cantonment of Hoti Mardan fol owed by a police
sowar with a drawn sword mounted on a horse w th
a hunting saddle Coming up to the runaway the
sowar fetched down with a and pursuer and
pursued moved on to the civil lines where the matter

thus explained The Sessions Judge Peshawar
Division followed by his police orderly sowar had
ridden into the compound Mr Beckett ssistant
Commissioner and smo ting made a ign to his
orderly to hold his a mal pending the arrival of
syce or room The orderly seeing a Pathan seated
in the compound called to him to hold horse
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whilst he took charge the ani al ridden by the
Sessions Judge The Pathan did so and getting into
the saddle made as hard as his mount could go
the sowar seeing how the land lay jumped on to the
judge s horse gave chase and managed to cut down
the thief and secure his own horse It appears that
this same Pathan had previously played a si i ar
trick on a room in the service the Executive
Engineer who was ta ing his master s horse from
Mardan to Katlang Meeting the Pathan the
road he asked him to hold the animal for a moment
whilst he smounted The Pathan so but
immediately went with his prize which he pro

before the Akhund of Swat Sayad bdul
Gha ur at in Swat But the hund
Babaji as he was reverentially cal ed by his follo ers
sent the animal back to the ssistant Commissioner

at Mardan The Pathan who was committed for
trial to the sessions court endeavoured to make him
self insane At that stage I was sent to
Mr Beckett and to record the medical

evidence which substantiated the fact that the
culprit was entirely free rom any symptoms of
insanity
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O T the end of September orders came that
I was to for month in charge the sub
istrict of Yusufzai in place of Mr Beckett proceed
ing on short leave and on the that month
I found myself at the small station of Hoti Mardan
the headquarters of that grand regiment the Corps
of Guides This was my rst meeting with a regi
ment with which I had the honour and pleasure of
being associated and on for the seven years that
I was in charge the sub d strict With them I
took part in the expeditions against and
the Utman Bucha and Rang
Miana and we were together in the fghan of

subsequent to the death my much
lamented friend From the period of my
rst meeting this regiment on October to the
date of my leaving India in I was treated by
the o cers w th a kindness w ch could not have
been exceeded had I really belonged to the corps
itself In all respects and in all matters they
looked upon me as one of their own body The
names Sir J Sir Francis H Jenkins
Campbell Charlie Hunter George Stewart Wigram

Hutchinson Fred Walter Hamilton
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mbrose Kelly Hughes Buller and others recall
my memory that happy past
My fellow lieutenant of the M J

King Harman who had been with me at Fort
in was now with the Guides

and he received me most kindly helping me in many
ways Mr Beckett who was anxious be at
once introduced me to my work and also to a gentle
man the district who had been a thorn in the side
every Civil of cer who had the misfortune

having to deal with him and who later on made
my life a torment for years T s was j ab
Khan of a village in the S dum Valley
about two miles west the police station Rustam
He had just been brought in th all his sons family
and servitors from the Buner country where they
had taken shelter after being implicated in a cruel
murder presumed to have been instigated and
carried by orders of the old head family
en I rst saw this remarkable man standing

about feet high of spare body fairly good fea
tures long black beard and ith the silver tooth
pick suspended from his neck and heard words
softly delivered I had no knowledge of his past
history and little idea of what his future would be
I had heard that the authorities were not pleased
with him as they had had to send Subadar Maj or
Habib Khan Khunda and the head the police
to bring him in from the Buner country but he had
come in with some men the Buner j irga
forming his retinue all of whom were to be fed by
the civil authorities that his j ourney looked like
the march a victorious general rather than that
of a penitent o fender returning to ask for pardon
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jab not seem to mind whether he was under a
cloud or not that time my chief anxiety was
that he sho d not during my short ten re of thirty
one days do any act com t any o fence
which I could dispose myself but have to leave
to my successor to settle
I have used the words remarkable man in con

junction with j ab Khan s name and the following
brief story his career made out by me many
years ago will show that the words are not out of
place Mir Babu the father th s fami y was a
strong landowner in the Sudum Valley at the time
that Khan Panjtar and Sayad mad
Shah Chief of the Hindustani fanatics were at the
zenith their power about the year Mir
Babu j oined their combination but did fall with
them when the Pathans rose up and massacred Sayad
hmad Hindustani followers When the Sikhs
became the rulers Mir Babu was appointed a fa mer
revenue on their behalf but the date his death

has not been rightly noted He left several sons all
whom I knew except ziz Khan who died

before I took charge Yus zai Just before the
commencement the campaign in October

the two brothers ziz Khan and j ab Khan
were all powerful in the Sudum Val ey and what
added to their influence was that they were connected
by mar age ith Nawab Khan Bagra and

Khan Daggar the two families which
gave hereditary Khans to the whole Buner
Through them Buner co d be induced to side
with or against the Br tish some reason the
militar strategic movement on our side of October

from Nowa Killa to and through



the Pass into the Chamla Valley was not
revea ed to the brothers jab and iz They con

that they had been deceived and the same
idea came into the minds the chiefs and people
Buner strongly agitated as they already were by
the letters and exhortations the heads of the
Hindustani colony at Malka If you do not do
something now your gone for ever
the message sent by j ab Khan by the mouth
his most trusted henchman to his friend and ally

Nasir Khan of then at Kanga a v llage in
the Chamla Valley Nasir Khan although he had
but a small cont ngent fourteen to f een men
ith commenced attack well knowing that
the rst few shots red him and the
wou d bring the whole Buner dow the left
flank of the invading force it happened
exactly as he had anticipated This fact and ab
an s messa e were told to me in by the very

same henchman in whom he had reposed so much
trust fourteen years before but in cruelty had
turned the faithful servant into a dea y enemy and
it was his aid and evidence which brought jab Khan
execution in the spring of
f er the termination the campaign

jab Khan not punished A few years later the
sma l hamlet Pirsai was burnt by the
and the brothers ziz and j ab being suspected
of having a hand in the business were brought into
Peshawar pen ng inquiry usual no action was
taken against them possibly the grounds that
su cient evidence could not be produced to warrant
a conviction ziz Khan ed between and

when j ab fled with all fami y into Buner
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leaving several sons the eldest being Ibrahim Khan
of Hamzak t
During the same October I had a visit from

Hukmat Khan that Buner chief
Khan of Daggar fter the battle of Lalu

December when the combined forces of
the confederate tribesmen were defeated by our
troops operating in the Chamla Valley it agreed
with the Buner chiefs that they should go and
destroy Malka the Hindustani outpost in the
country on the Mahaban Range and that Colonel
R Taylor and several other o cers esco ed by the
Guide Infantry commanded by Captain Jenk ns and
local lev es under ziz Khan Sudum sho d
pany to see the compact carried It was a ticklish
undertaking and looked as if the Guides were being
sent to their destruction for the surrounding hills
and the Chamla Valley swarmed with ortions the

to men that had just been defeated at
Lalu and more were coming from stant hills But
there was no fear or hesitation in a ingle man of
that lendid regiment What I am relating here
was told to me by o cers the Guides who shared
in this underta ing they moved into the
Chamla Valley December the tribesmen
gathered round them occupying osts of advantage
and ready to attack the regiment But out rushed
an Buner chief having only arm and deprived
the sight one eye who shouted to the tribesmen
hat the Buner j irga had given their word to destroy
alka and to take the English party there and bring
them back safe and sound and they meant to carry
out their compact and if any wished to inter
fere they must rst all ght the united strength
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Buner This scene was acted and reacted time
after time even with the and in every
instance the armed chief was successful until
Malka was destroyed and the English o cers with
the Guides Infantry conducted back to
December The one eyed and one armed chief
was Khan of Daggar

the commencement of a large band of
the Hindustani fanatics had come to in the
Daulatzai ection the Buner country They had
been invited to strengthen the party o posed to the
khund of Swat headed by Khan and others

made the rst move by seizing some Swat
traders passing through his lands The hund
replied by mustering his followers and directing the
Buner chiefs to kill the refractory Khans and turn
the Hindustanis Buner The Salarzai and

sections at once attacked Daggar and
Khan was cut down by an in vidual named

Zabta Khan Khel of the who was
introduced to me at Mardan during I have
dwelt on the fate Khan in remembrance

action years before and on his account a
warm welcome was given by me to Hukmat
Khan
In I o ciated for several months at Mardan

and w th each experience admiration of j ab
Khan s strategy increased as well as my dislike
Pirsai Hamzak t Beroch were the
perty his brother iz Khan replaced by his
son Ibrahim The rst commanded the Pirsai Pass
leading to the Salarzai which j ab had
secured through the medium the civil authorities
on the ground that his nephew was not strong enough
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to hold it He was trying hard to get a footing into
Beroch which had two outlets into Buner and a safe
passage to the Malandri Pass His man euvres had
frightened his ne hew Ibrahim Khan out his
wits He tried to oust another brother his Pir
Muhammad from Baringan as it lay directly on
the road to the Malandri Pass half a mile from the
Buner Border and a mile south of Beroch Nyamat
Khan of a village commanding the western
outlet of the Pass was in his good
books He partic arly obj ected to the De uty
Inspector Police at Rustam He wished to get
com lete control of the Pirsai Malandri and
Passes Besides some thirty outlaws under feigned
names were sheltered in his village and hamlets and
when a warrant was served the arrest any
in vidual the usual re ly was There no man of
that name living here However knowing that for
the time being I was only a bird of passage j ab
Khan did not attempt to crush me entirely till the
year
Mukarrab Khan of Panjtar ex chief of the Khudu
styled by the o cials at Lahore as that

stormy petrel of the frontier was another leasing
character connected with Yusufzai olitics The
Khudu Khel j irga wearied out by twenty years
incessant trouble at his hands invited him to a meet
ing trusting to get rid of him in some way Mukarrab
Khan however not to be caught na ping and
managed to massacre more than half the Council at
this very inter iew
Having of ciated times during three years at

Mardan I was in hopes of getting the post per
when it became vacant but this was not to
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be Every year the tension with j ab Khan had
become worse but the climax had not been reached
and luck had enabled me to smooth over the
troubles raised by him In December I was
appointed permanently to the charge of the Sub
strict Yusufzai but before I co ld start from

Peshawar to take up the berth an event happened at
bazai w th which I had nothing to do in any way
Works had been commenced on the Swat River
canal a short stance above the fort three miles
one night whilst the coolies were resting after their
labours and were sound asleep a band of raiders
came down and killed some thirty or more of these
poor creatures short time previous this Lord
Lytton Viceroy and Governor General India had
paid a Visit to the Peshawar Va ley
Returning to the Mardan it seemed apparent

that j ab Khan had played his last trum card since
my incumbency to ruin his nephew Ibrahim an
He had induced Ibrahim s ste mother to away
f om his keeping and with her two sons take shelter
with her brother Hukmat Khan at Daggar No
reater disgrace could have been o ered by one
Pathan to another Rememberi g my k ndness to
him on former occasions Hu mat Khan sent his
private scribe and placed his sister s case entirely in
my hands By the begin ng of July the
case had been settled to her entire satisfaction
and she had been located at at her own
request and her brother s agent had been sent back
to report the result to u mat The settlement was
duly noti ed to Major who fortunately for
all had come from Kohat to take up the duties of
Deputy Commissioner Peshawar and he wrote on
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July I f ly approve of all that you have don
in e ecting the return of ziz Khan s w dow and
consider that you have managed the a air with great
tact and judgment I was rej oicing over thi settle
ment and trusting for quieter times was havin

ith the o cers the Guides in their
garden when a trooper gallo ed in from Rustam with

report that the had attacked the
Sudum villages Handing the re ort to the o cer
command ng the Guides and asking aid a detach
ment of cavalry under the gallant Wigram
were soon their way to Rustam followed by
wing the infantry It was a day be remembered
for the over owering heat July and a particle
shade in the eighteen mile ride to Rustam But

what made it more trying was that our subjects
should be allowed to lay these ranks without any
unishment ever overtaking them we rode
the incline to the police station at Rustam j ab
Khan stan ng w th a long sta f in his hands closely
scanned faces I must have revealed by mine
what was passing in my mind for the District Su er

Police coming up almost imme ately
after us learnt from one his olice o cials that
j ab was preparing a flight as the Sahib had
looked bad y at It was true He had placed
three his sons in the towers at Pirsai seven miles
away where they could be touched He and
another were at Rustam and orders had gone
get the family at ready for a eedy flight
into Buner It was a time to disguise one s
tions so sending for j ab I did my best to solicit
advice and to ascertain the reason this raid and
who could possibly have carried it out He said
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would send a trusty agent to Bu er and have carefu
inquiries made there Our own people were going
do the same In the meanwhile it was necessary
to examine what had happened and what was the
damage caused by the raid

band headed by j ab
Khan s best f iends had been launched against the
Sudum villages coming through the
Pass against w lst the larger unit issued
by the Malandri Pass and made direct Rustam
There had been no quarrel between the Buner people
and our villagers and in consequence no prepara
tions had been made defence as the secret was
well ke t of the coming irruption that not a single

was aware of the ding calamity until it
actually came upon them that morning July

was capable of defence Nyamat Khan
manned his three towers and kept at bay the

who made no serious attempts to capture
the place It di ferent in the other direction
Baringan was entirely destroyed and Bazar were
partially sacked and it was just as the Buner hordes
were about to enter Rustam that our peo le headed
by a brave man named Malik Mansur Khan one of
the hea en that village made a resolute attack
on them and once in retreat the never
stopped till they got back to Malandri They left
fteen dead and thirteen prisoners and carried away
some t rty wounded Our villagers lost about ten
killed and twenty two wounded the greatest damage
falling on Malik Tar Muhammad Khan who
was hated by ab Khan
There were thus three pleasant complications on

hand in the north west north and north east corners
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of the the murder
the coolies at bazai just before my taking

permanent charge Hoti Mardan the strong
village of had some its men implicated
in a murder carried out in rather a high handed
man er in a border village close to Landkhwar
wet rav ne im lying a ravine w th running
water in it this Buner raid Luckily we had

as Deputy Commissioner Peshawar at
this period
Wit n two days we had ample evidence to prove

that the raid was the sole handiwork j ab Khan
and a telegraphic report was made this to Pesha
war and came out to Mardan and desired
to interview the han j ab by this
time was happy in the belief that any suspicions that
had been originally created in our minds regarding
his complicity in this a air had long been removed
and he was now charging every impossible man as
being the primary mover and cause Buner
wals ouring down the destruction of our peaceful
villagers When he was called and told that

ished to him at Hoti Mardan
face fell at once and he made ever possible excuse
to evade obeying the order However it was getting
late in the day and as night would fall in about
three hours and it was hopeless to keep him in safety
at Rustam he was sent in ith I rahim Khan of
Mardan Inspector of Peshawar Police and a
cient escort to prevent his being rescued by his
retainers of and fortunately Mardan was
reached without any mishap His kram at
Rustam was secured and the De uty ns ector
Police was sent bring in Karam slam and a
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third son who were hol ng Pirsai Karam met
the road and gave himself up and was sent into

Rustam slam from the towers of Pirsai red
the police and drove them back and that same night
he set to Pirsai and fled to in the
Buner country Next morning he came down and
burnt another small hamlet went back to
and retired into the heart the Buner country
Karam and ram sons of j ab Khan were escorted
into Hoti Mardan and the whole valley wearied
by the annoyances they had received at the hands
this family turned to see the s ectacle
Being directed to make a full inquiry into the

case I was fortunate enough to secure the services
hat trusted follower who in October had been
ent by j ab Khan with a message to Nasir K an of

asking him to attack troops for the sake
the Buner his former serv ces had

been forgotten and a long period persecution had
turned him into a bitter enemy jab Khan s
and from hints given by evidence forth
coming which left no doubt guilt ter a
long and careful in u ry the rosecution and
defence recorded in presence the acc sed ab
Khan was committed take his t al before the
Court of Session and he was brought before Mr now
Sir Donald Macnabb Commissioner the Rawal
Pindi ivision was pecial y deputed to Pesha
war to undertake the trial It lasted twenty two days
and ab was sentenced to s fer the extreme penalty
the law subject to the con rmation of the order by

the Chief Court the Panj ab In a judgment of
pages Mr now Sir H M Justice Plowden

con rmed the order of the Sessions Court and in
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spite of the utmost e orts of the barrister who took
up the ap eal a flaw could be scovered in
the evidence given in proof of the guilt of the
accused When the result of his appeal was
explained ab in his solitary cell in the Peshawar
Jail and he was told that a certain morning he
was to be taken out and hanged he admitted that he
had brought the raid down hoping to head it at the
border stop and force the to return to
their country and in this way regain the favour of
the British o cials which he had lost by his conduct
He su fered the extreme penalty of the law in pre
sence of a very large assembly headmen of the
Peshawar District to whom in a few sho t im res
sive words he admitted the justice of unish
ment and warned them to avoid the ways which had
brought him into trouble
The expe tion into the country the
fridis during the winter had kept
nari fully occu ied but he never left out his
mind that the bazai outrage had to be punished
and that and Buner had to be dealt w th
for their misdeeds The General O cer comman ng
at Peshawar required men and the assistance
of the heavy battery at that station to punish the
Utman but it was di cult to assemble so
large a force just then proposed another
lan of cam aign There was a holy man named
Rukn din Mia generally known as Mia Rukn
who had home at a place called Sapri consisting
two or three hamlets of twenty to thirty houses

each located in the hills about four to miles in
the interior and about the same distance from the
works the new canal This tract lying between
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the and Utman was inhabited by
Mullagori means a person
or persons l ng under the hadow protection
so eone else Mia Rukn was supposed to have
brought down the raid which caused such fatal
execution amongst the coolies He had an e il
reputation because he had several unholy sons who
were hand and glove th all the cattle thieves asso

ith the Peshawar Dist ct and every animal
stolen f om certain quarters was brought Sapri
and either sold or ransomed through their means
they securing a certain share in each and eve y
transaction It was thought that by capturing Mia
Rukn the settlement of the Utman Khel questio
would be rendered much easier But how was this
to be done planned out the daring
scheme himself and received sanction to carry
out He appeared at Hoti Mardan morning in
February accompanied by Gholam Muhayuddin
an Tehsildar Daud ai Mahbub Khan of Matta

Moghal Khel and a Mia bazai own cousin to
that of Sapri but a great enemy the last two
being told that they were required to assis me
d sposing a local spute Mahbub and the bazai
Mia came to see me before I co d get an inter ew
w th and I nearly let the cat out of the
bag knowing at that time that hey were not in
the secret One look at the Mia s face warned me
my danger in time and I was enabled to turn the
conversation and obtain the reason their coming
to Hoti Mardan The secret was wel kept and at
sunset about of the Guides cavalry and
infantry mounted on grass cutters ponies started
from Hoti Mardan and took the road through the
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desolate for the s north bazai some
thirty seven miles in a bead line Here they
mounted rom their a mals and leaving them in
charge some t rty men clambered up the di cult
ountain side and by were on the ll above
Sapri The di culty was to the house
occupied by Mia Ru n irst age was t ed
then another and at last came the ce tain news that
he occupied a house near the mosque in the rst
hamlet Ever ng depended on his capture alive
or dead Wigram the Tehsildar
and a small party got to the house and desired Mia
Rukn come By this time the alarm had
spread and the ring was ve y brisk w lst rien ies
came o ing in to the aid the residents Sapri
Mia Rukn n ng that there was no escape asked
for the Tehsildar to come near him as he had a
equest to make en Gholam M hayuddin Khan
got quite close to the holy man suddenly whipped
a small dagger and struck hard and straight at

the waist the Tehsildar but the point of the dagger
glanced a pocket book Maj or
which he had asked to ca ry him It was a
lucky escape As the Mia moved to further action
he was shot down by Du fadar Khan Kuki
Khel the G ides cavalry Kill ng some

or the enemy which now numbered some
persons the gallant Gu des fought their way

leisurely to the level country removing their
wounded got to their horses and went nto ort
bazai for that day the o cer commanding the fort
av ng received orders from the Briga ier General
commanding the Peshawar Dist ct to give them
eve y aid and help in power
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would not let me take part in t s
Sapri too far rom my charge He

received great and dese ved praise rom the
ties for ittle amp i n carried out with the
reatest dash and brave y but it not bring the
Utman hel to their senses and it req ed another
little brush to bring the do on their knees
By the close of Februa y the Ja war

was over the G des in ant y were back at Hoti
Mardan and account the mor l e ect it wou d
produce a bat e y of mo ta n guns located th
us for a period being too busy at Pesha
war rected me to arrange for the surprise

in cons tation th the Commandant
the Gu des Many were the consu tations we held
secretly as to how t s to be done bove
it was necessary th t not a breath of our intentions
sho ld be revealed to anyone s ce spies
swarmed in numbers at Mardan and eve y lage
to the Sw t Border It a hard nut to crack
the fol ow ng rea ons It was a strong vi l ge
bering armed men It was situated on a ra i e
th perpen cu ar a s fty to sixty feet in height
with o y two passages t ough it The Vi ges
near to co d supply some men irre

any that ght come from Swat
ho time previous t s V age had de ed the Khan

and thousands gathering who had been
compe led to retire in s race May a force

rank and with e ght guns under com
mand Sir Col n Campbel had defeated these

and Swatis at th s very spot burnt
kot to the ound with a loss eleven i led and
twenty ne wounded side
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We went to the Takht Bahi hill day no
ally to inspect the ruins and have a icnic but in
reality to examine the position with our
telescopes and glasses We came to the con

that the venture was risky w th our small
force of Guides infantry and cavalry about strong
but possible success if we could only get without
larming the residents to a hill on the opposite side
of the Village which hill commanded
last the eventful day arrived and came
over from Pesha ar sunset the Guides infantry
cavalry and guns the mountain battery started
from Hoti Mardan on this expedition the secret
which had been carefully kept so much that
even the guides to rect us through that tremendous
avine at night time had to be secured at the last
moment Luck ly one of them a Malik of Shergarh
knew every inch of the country and besides was an
enemy of the Maliks The plan of campaign
was as follows
Major now Major General G Stewart with

com anies of the Guides infantry and led by the
Malik of Shergarh was to go on in advance and get
the top of the hill on the other side without
ttracting attention The remaining companies
were to cross the ravine by the same ford and move
a north easterly rection on the village The

gun under a suitable escort were to remain on our
side of the ravine about three quarters of a mile
above our ford and hel us with their when the
time came Major Wigram was to remain
with the guns until dawn and then trot up by the
northern ford and take up position on the north
the village to prevent the residents from escaping
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in that rection we rode along made
two remarks to me The rst was I hope we are
not going to have a running campaign all this spring
and summer The second was a question as to the
amount of to be imposed on the residents if our
attack was successful I replied Three rupees per
house or in all there being some houses
in On we went hoping that advance
would not be noticed in the still night the
en sh neighing the grass cutters tats could be
heard for miles and I went with the six
c mpanies but our advance was delayed for some
time by the guide proving false At last however
the ravine was crossed and we were advancing in
kirmishing order on the illage and were about
three quarters of a mile from it when it became
dawn and the drums in began sounding
the alarm They had noticed the Guides cavalry
moving to the position assigned to them Old men
women and children were Streaming in our direction
and ascending their hill of refuge which had been
secured by the two companies under Stewart
Without ring a shot we occupied and
having remained a couple hours there and seen
the headmen the neighbouring v llages we took
twenty of the hea en as hostages to Hoti Mardan
and wended our way back reaching our quarters the
same evening the troops having done fty miles in
twenty four hours
Some time later on several days having elapsed

I happened to call Maj or at Peshawar
and he suddenly turned to me and said Do you
remember the or we were in at

where we had our milk Well I have
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heard information which I believe that at the
very moment we were there the contained

rupees being a tax four rupees per house
collected the Khans and Thanah It
was a kind way show ng to me that my estimated
of three rupees per house was an excessive

one
The Utman having failed to su render the

same force which had operated against was
moved up to Zam near Tangi some three miles
north east bazai and encamped there for the
night No one expected a ght for reports had been
brought in that on appearance the people would
at once ve in The bugles sounded at on a
March morning and we advanced inside the zone of
low hills lea ng into the southern Utman Khel
country Bund es of dwarf palm dry wood and
grass lying about here and there showed that the
men of the hills had take the alarm and meant
ghting lay our left but not a sig
man woman child vi age cattle One

pany under Hammond sent to the right and I
was deputed to go wi h it We came across more
loads recently thrown down then to the village of
Rang Maina and two Bucha hamlets still not a ign
any human being or animals The third Bucha

lay close to an incline that led up gradually to high
lofty hills and here all the able bodied males some
in number were collected Even then we

not expect an attack although circumstances all
looked the other way Sudde y three men started
fro the group and came rapid y in our rection
calling Come come in Pashtu Mahbub
Khan of atta Mughul Khel again happened to be
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th me and had evidently been employed by the
Tehsildar in negotiations with the Utman
he never e pected any opposition and replied to the
opposite side in Pashtu also Come don t be
afraid We were standing on a hillock scattered
about but not under shelter when Hammond putting
up his glass to examine the advancing party
called Look out They are going to By this
time the leading man had approached to wit n
eighty yards or less when he raised his rifle and
red at a Sikh soldier standing near me the bullet
entering at ear and passing at the other
the rifles the other two men cracking almost
imultaneously Then the three turned and fled
whilst the Sikh company opened them The
rst man attracted attention most and as he ran the
bullets cast the dust in front of him and below
his legs and his escape was marvellous Just how
ever as was reaching the door lea ng into the
llage and whe another steps would have

brought him into a place of safety a bullet caught
him in the middle the back and knocked over
The main body then advanced the guns opened
and at last the Utman having lost sixteen
killed and fearing that their villages would be burnt
down gave in We marched back to Zam encamped
there for the night and the next morning reached
our quarters at Hoti Mardan We had only one
killed the Sikh aforesaid ed within twenty
four hours of his being wounded
Nothing would or could induce the Panjab Govern

ment to take active measures by force against the
The campaign was still

membered and twenty years more were to pas
F
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away before the hollowness the Buner bubble was
to be exposed by the events When at last
the Hindus of Buner tired of a blockade that was
i g them and was not touching the Pathan ele
ment forced the whole Buner j irga to come in and
make terms the Maliks the strongest section
in Buner Saadat Nawab and Ka r old men
who had fought against us at came before
me with the j irga and said Sahib up to and after
the ght at Lalu every combination that we had
formed against had been defeated and routed
There was not ng to top yo r troops entering the
Buner country Why did not there
T s was a question to which I co d ve no

answer
Thanks to my kind c ef Major who

never failed to remember my small ser ces I was
times complimented by the Government the

Panj ab on three occasions by the Secretary of State
for n a and the accompanying telegram dated
March was received f om the Com ssioner
The Lieutenant Governor telegraphs that his Excel

the Viceroy desires congrat ations and warmest
thanks to be conveyed to you and all concerned
the successful issue concluding tman Khel a air

was the beau ideal of a chief and it was a
treat and honour to serve under such a man Do
yo r best and I wi l back you through thick and
thin Never mind reporting but act when a man
ets into he generally takes to reporting
were phrases that in his ge al way
lanted my mind He never forgot a junior who
once served him well but would do all in

ower to push him on whenever the chance came in



way In this wise he made himself loved by his
subordinates and his memory is dearly cherished by
those who had the privilege being connected in

life with him He was in ad tion to other
matters gifted th qua ity which I have
never seen met with in any other o cial He
would gallop forty m es or go through some
such expe tion three of which I have described
hurry back to head quarters then without hav ng
taken or made any notes he wo d down and
ite his report ten f een twenty pages

foolscap all in the best English in a most beautiful
clear hand without a ingle blot erasure then post
it himself and the thing was done The morning
after our mile trip to about seven us
were in Wigram room talking and making a
hideous noise whilst seated at a table in the same
room was writing his report clear
full and in the most beautiful penman hip utterly
in ferent to the din going on round abo t him
Had his precious life been spared for another year

he would have asked the Government Ind a
to bestow the frontier medal on those troops w ch
had served with him in these three expeditions and
they ric y dese ved it
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L son
that Muha ad Shah Khan who had custody
Lady Lady Sale General Elphinstone

and all hostages at Ba abad given the occa
sion of the isastrous retreat from Caubul in
had stopped General Sir Neville Chamberlain s mis
sion advancing beyond Masj id towards Dakka

to Caubul t s period he had been made
Civil Governor of Masj id by ir Sher Khan
and the interv ew between him and when
the progress of the mission was barred took place on
September at a smal watermi l on the
right bank the stream between Lala Chena and
Masjid When war had been declared against
ir Sher Khan in the beginni g November

was encamped at Jamrud with the cavalry
and infantry of the Guides Sikhs Panjab Field
Force a battery of mountain guns while other troops
were collecting I j ou neyed from Hoti Mardan to
him I have worked well for I said on the

YusufzaiFrontier takemewith as your assistant in
this co ing campaign reflected and then
asked In what way could I utilise your serv ces
My answer was Persian and Pashtu are as familiar
to me as English I could be useful at Dakka J
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abad fact at any place where these two languages
are spoken I shall do my best for you
replied but I am not sure the Panj ab Govern
ment I went back to Hoti Mardan and made no
further application knowing that a promise onc
made by was sacred That he had not
forgotten me I afterwards knew because the
District Sta f had applied the berth that I had
asked and was told that it had been promised to
me and this same o cer asked me excha ge with
him but my answer was for your weight in
old Time lipped on quickly to November

when the advance into ghanistan was to be
commenced from three erent points About three
days of grace remained when Maj or Hutchinson of
the Guides riding over to Marda to bid good bye to
his wife brought me a letter from saying
that he had telegraphed to the Government the
Panj ab for my services and he desired me to j oin
him within twenty four hours after receipt his
orders The answer from the Panj ab Government
was We cannot spare Warburton but we ll

give you Cunningham Panj ab Secretariat and also
Tucker District Superintendent Police Peshawar
and nephew the then Lieutenant Governor the
Panj ab
The advance commenced November and
Masjid attacked the same afternoon remained in

the hands of the enemy at nightfall By this time
or a little later the ghan Commandant was
formed that the British were hold ng the Khyber
Pass at Katta Kushtia about three miles west
Masj id and that therefore his line retreat by the
Khyber Pass and Landi Kotal back to fghanistan
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was cut few words w ll explain how this body
of British troops got behind the enemy s position
Masj id The main road from Peshawar to Caubul

passes through Jamrud going almost due east to
west fter leaving Jamrud it passes through an
easy country having hil s on the left hand side
and about the third mile it enters the ills at an
opening called Sha Bagiar ridge from the lofty
Ghund ghar on the left runs dow to the road and
faces a similar ridge coming down from a prolonga
tion of the Range The ghway runs for a
hort stance through the bed of a ravine and then
j oins the road made by Colonel Mackeson in
unt l it ascends to the Shagai plateau the lef
hand side and here Masj id is seen the rst
time Still going westward the road turns to the
right and by an easy zigzag descends to the stream
Masjid and runs along its side and below

Masj id goes up the waterway The new road along
the cli f was made by us in and here is the
narrowest pass of the Khyber not more than feet
broad with the hill on the right hand fully

feet overhead Still progres sing at abou
yards from Masj id on the left hand ide

three or four large springs issuing from the rock give
the whole water supply to this uarter Between
two and three miles comes the Malikd n Khel hamlet
of Katta Kushtia soo after is reached
and then we are in Zakha Khel imits in the real
Khyber roper until we come to the Shinwaris
Landi Kotal or more properly The valley
now widens out and either side lie the hamlets
and some sixty forts of the Zakha Khel fri s
Here there is no stream and the residents have to
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depend on rainwater collected in tanks The
Shinwari plateau is some seven miles in length and
three in its wi est part Just here above Lan
Khana the road was a very nasty bit fter
Lan Khana the great Caubul highway passes
tween low hills until it debouches on the Caubul River
and leads to Dakka From Shadi Bagiar to Lan
Khana the pass cannot be more than twenty miles
in a rect line When the rst detachment of our
troops returned from Caubul they marched from
Masj id along the bed of the stream by Lala Chena

Gagri Kaddam and Jam v llages of the
Kuk Khel f i s to Jamrud but Colonel Mackeson
n ng this way extremely cult and unsuitable
for guns and wheeled tra c made an excellent road
from Masj id to ort Jamrud through the hills
the same that we now use Starting from Fort
Jamrud a footpath over the goes in a
north west rection to Gudar a small hamlet the
birthplace and home that grand soldier Suba
dar Maj or Mauladad K an the
Panj ab Infantry and passing round the eastern bend
of the hamlet crosses a fairly good perennial stream
winds through the Lashora Valley and Saprai belong
ing to the Kuki Khel frid s passes between
and the highest peak the range Lakka
Sar and descends into the Khyber road at Katta
Kushtia It was a most cult road traverse in
those days especially at night time
At on the evening of November eneral

Macpherson s brigade commenced a turn ng move
ment and about on the after a march of
twenty four hours the Guides infantry and Sik s
found themselves at Katta Kushtia and prepared to
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close the Pass against the retreat of the ghan
troops in Masj id This arrival at Katta Kushtia
was soon communicated to Faiz Muhammad Khan
The ridis had not then thrown in their lot with the
fghans and in reality never did but there was one
good man w th them in Masj id ith a few his
clansmen namely Malik Walli Muhammad Khan
Zakha Khel Du ng the night of November he
removed the whole garrison by a road known to
and every fridi leading due South Masj id
thence to the Baz r Valley and by the
Pass into The rascally Zakha Khel de

the ghan troops of about of their rifles
and the morning of November
Masj id was found vacated and occupied by
troops
Reaching Dakka and requiring another assistant

to go on w th him as Cunningham and Tucker were
posted between Jamrud and Dakka made
a second app ication for services The reply
couched in imilar terms to the rst telegram We
cannot spare arburton but you can have J
At that time J was as Deputy
Commissioner of Peshawar and to enable him to go
t s duty he was relieved by Maj or Hastings

then carrying out the Kohat Settlement short
time after this Cunningham went back to the Panj ab
Secretariat and a vacancy arising made a
third application on my behalf but the result was
the same as before far I was concerned but
Maj or Conolly Judicial ssistant from stant Dera
Ismail Khan was sent up by the Panjab Government
The vision under command of eneral Sir

Sam Browne advanced secured J and there
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it a short rest wrote to me stating
that he had made several attempts to get me em
ployed under all of which had failed but that
he intended continuing to apply whenever any further
chance occurred I also heard rom the gallant
Wigram the only letter I ever received from
him and which has been treasured ever since to the
same e fect regretting that I had been stopped from
going up but saying that had one other
dea which he meant to carry out with a iew to
get me
Going in to Mr Sir Donald Macnabb

Commissioner of the Division at Peshawar I accident
ally came upon who had just ridden down
from J and was proceeding to interview his

andGovernor General
of In ia then shortly expected at Lahore
assured me that he had not forgotten me Bad news
however now came ouring in gallant Wigram

had been killed at char ng at
the head of his cavalry and beloved was he by his
men that his troopers carried the dooly that

his body all the way to J about
fourteen miles A squadron the Hussars in
crossing the Caubul River had some forty men
and one d owned
Living with Wigram and sharing his

quarters during the winter I had a good
opportunity seeing the way he treated and was
beloved by men The most troublesome troop in
Guides the troop trouble

some this way only that they were a very smart
and peppery lot and on any grievance which they
felt individuals would come forward and ask to have
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their names removed from the regiment they
wanted their discharge few words from Wigram
and the most discontented man went away thoroug y
happy One night as we were at dinner news was
brought to mess that a Sikh who was dying
rom a long and lingering illness wished to

who went and we followed him to the dying
man s bedside He was one the old school who
had fought the Khalsa against the British between

and and having taken service with us on
the break up the Sikh power had fought equally
gallantly for the ueen Empress Ind a With his
long white beard falling over his chest the dying
sold er seized hands and said Sahib if
at any time that I have been serving under I
have committed any fault or made any mistake please
forgive me now
A telegram came from Maj or at Lahore
recting me to meet him at Naushehra that same
evening as he had at last obtained sanction to my
being employed under him So riding to Naushehra
I had my dinner and retired to rest as I knew

could possibly be there before
He arrived about the rst hour and rousing

me gave me instructions regar ing my new duties
under him and told me to hurry up from Hoti
Mardan as soon as possible He then said I must
start now as I have to reach Peshawar and go at
once to where I am shortly expecting the
ir Yakub Khan Going up to his dak gharry to

see him make his start I found Ibrahim Khan of
Zaida perched on the seat by the coachman fter
breakfast I went back to Hoti Mardan packed up my
things and received the usual Panj ab noti cation
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order that my serv ces had been placed at the
posal the Government In a Foreign Depart
ment for employment under Major L N
C S I ter waiting however two three more
days and receiving no further orders regarding my
movements I was constrained to telegra h to Majo
Hastings Deputy Commissioner at Peshawar who
informed me in reply that after left Lahore
all had been changed Mr Macnabb the ind
hearted Commissioner sent me a copy the
pan ng letter ad ng the words that are given at the
end

bl i r h v r
d ir di i y d pi i h

d i h p i d y i i
r bl i
C i rb r i llig

b h f i
h r i ri id i d h

b i d gr l l k l dg l bl i h

b h d th b rd r
h r i ri i i i ith
i i i rig w rri ri l g

i d ly b y d i di i
d ll r h f i d l y

di l g r i lly p t

i h d d rib l g wh l
h t r i r t t i d
g id ig d by r hi g f i l
l h i i r i ri i h ri y

t p i d d di t i t
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d th h v l l i
r l C i b ill h r f l
i i h i l ili y k

by h d t d b
hi b i g hd ly
il bl ith l k dg i ly

d r d

d r rb d h tr t fr
l r t v r h k wi fy

h r t r i i
fr i ti hi d ri g y

r i h v r h v
p t d g i g th t

th r i g h d r r il d y
rd

ig d C

Major then urged that the control of
the Khyber Pass portion from Fort Jamrud to Lan
Khana should be managed by the Government of
the Panjab and in this w se the Khyber Pass was
transferred rom the Government of India to that
the Panjab in pril Major Hastings sent
up to Landi Kotal as Political O cer the Khyber
Mr W R Merk going as assistant to
Masj id whilst Mr H Beckett Deputy
missioner Dera Ghazi Khan was transferred in the
same capacity take Hastings s place at Peshawar
The frid s urged on by m lahs and agents of ir
Sher Khan had brought down a or army
they called it on Masj id about three days after

it had fal en into our hands about November
They attacked our troops night red

into our camp and then went back to their homes
they had no heart for ghting against us the
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ischief that was being done was the work of the
Zakha Khel marauders liv ng at Ilacha Karamna
Barg and in the Baz r Valley This will be dealt
with later on when I come tomymanagement of the
Khyber charge
The Treaty of was igned towards

the end of May and all the troops British
and native were hurried back out the J
Valley towards Peshawar Cholera followed in their
footsteps and tainted eve y encampment from J
abad to to Murree past awal Pindi
towards Lahore The Guides cav lry and infantry
returned to Hoti Mardan

who as Senior ssistant to Sir L
nari had come to make arrangements for the march
of the mission to Caubul from Hoti Mardan
Peshawar Kohat and Kurram said to me in the
kindest manner I have got the berth
meant as I served under him and
were allowed to come he could not throw me
over It was impossible to resist thanking
and I wished him every good fortune Besides a
friend had w tten to me from Sim a and imparted
to me as a secret that had asked for me
to go ith to Caubul as his private secreta y
I had therefore stil j oining their pa ty
hope which now recalled in the ight after events
fortunately perhaps not f led
Themonth of July came round and Mr Macnabb

our Commissioner had gone away to Rawal Pin
and his place had been taken by Colonel W G Water
eld just returned from Kurram I received
a letter from the latter asking me into Peshawar
and when I appeared before him he said The
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Lieutenant Governor the Panjab o fers the
ost of Political O cer Khyber Will you accept it
I course said Yes I then learnt that Mr
Merk had left Masj id and had gone away stricken
down by a bad attack of fever and that Major
astings was anxious to take furlough to urope
and hence the chance of my taking over work
duties On July I reached Fort Jamrud

in the evening and met Major Hastings had
ome down from Land Kotal early that morning I
had not been inside the fort since my one visit some
ears before with Mr W H Smith But what
a change was now going In every rection

quarters and barracks were being put up
with lightning rapi ty We were entertained by the
cers of the Bengal Lancers and the heat in
verandah as we had our evening meal was some

hing to be remembered but I felt it more as it was
my rst day initiation Early next morning we
rode Masj id had lunch and in the afternoon
j ourneyed on to Landi Kotal which was reached
bout ugust that time there
ere two British and three Native Infantry regiments
hree mountain batteries two companies Sappers
Miners a troop of the Bengal Lancers two

ompanies Khyber J and a goodly sta
with o cers the Commissariat and Ordnance De

located at the plateau The dreaded
holera was in camp and every morning and evening
or two victims were consigned to the cemetery
the funeral procession from the time it left the

hospital mortuary to the time the bodywas consigned
to earth was clearly visible to all But what had
made the place so unhealthy Irrespective of other
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evils system over a thousand dead camels
b locks donkeys etc had been buried at Landi
Kotal and every now and then came on a mound
w ch on inquiry was found to be a dead camel left
on the ground and covered over with only some dust
and stones
Here I met for the rst time Malik Walli

hammad Khan Zakha Khel the same in vidual who
had conducted the fghan troops from Masj id

the ght November through the
Baz r Valley Like a loyal man he had gone to
Caubul and presented mself before ir Yakub
Khan and asked if he had any further commands for

The ir replied that he had ac ed like a true
man but must now go and make friends with the
English as he could do no more for him So he had
j ourneyed down to and interviewed Sir
L who asked him if he intended running
away at any time Malik Walli Muhammad said
Here is my hand that I will remain true to you
the future directed him to proceed
Lan Kotal and to wait there for instructions Not
only for his own sake but also that Sir L
nari I was drawn to this loyal old man the only one
the Khyber idi Maliks who having fought
akub Khan and when he had done all that he
could for his master had desisted from embroiling
himself further solely on the advice given to him
by the ex mir Later on I shall note how this
man swore on Koran to carry my orders and
wishes and upwards of fteen years through good
luck and bad luck helped me break up every
bination of the Khyber Maliks rected against the
British Government
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In spite of the large garrison at Lan Kotal and
the abundance picquets and sentries thrown out
every ght not ng was safe from the depredations
of Shinwari and Zakha Khel t eves
Nearly every ght some tent was entered and
property carried Firing as might be expected
was brisk but the b llets seemed to cause more
annoyance to the sleeping gar ison than to the sneak
ing thief who escaped in the dar ness The overn
ment of the Panj ab urged on to hasten down all
the Maliks who had thrown in their lot with the
British Government as well as those who had shared
the fort nes of the mir of gha stan together
with full complete j irgas from every t ibe sharing in
the allowances of the hyber Range and having
brought them down to Peshawar to whether some
arrangement could not be made ith them by which
peace could be assured throughout the Khyber from
one end to the other at all seasons of the year
Four the most important Maliks mad

Khan Sipah Sarfaraz Khan Malikdin Khel bdulla
Nur Kuki Khel andWal Muhammad Khan Z ha
Khel had thrown in their from the ve y be n ing
with the ir s party because it was from that
quarter that they been getting their Khyber
allowances whenever these at rare intervals were
doled out to the tribesmen and because they had no
faith in the continuance of any British policy The
Caub allowances were certainly small but the tribes
men got something the end on the other hand
they not know how long the war wou d last and
whether at its close the British Sarkar would not
throw them over if it suited Government to
so The lessons the rst and second fghan
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wars were rmly implanted in their minds and
memories fter a good deal needful pushing
and urging every Mal k or chief and every t ibal
j irga fully represented marched down to Peshawar
and by September Hastings rst and then I
j oined them and the work of arrangement

Just then came the terrible news from Khel
in the form of a telegram telling that on Sep
tember the Residency at Caubul had been
attacked and that Sir L J Walter
Hamilton mbrose Kelly with all the escort
Guides cavalry and infantry servants etc had
been massacred and the buildings destroyed by
after being plundered by Yakub Khan s sol iery and
the Caubul mob
This crushing calamity fell like a thunderbolt

the In an world and every one deplored the death
of our brave and gifted Envoy gallant Walter
Hamilton just aged twenty and those com
pa ons who had made a defence against overwhelm
ing numbers defence never to be forgotten
long as Englishmen know how to admire and
reverence such feats as the Guides performed
that sadly to be remembered day To me personally

loss was irreparable I had the greatest
a miration for the man and his Splendid abilities
as a public servant the State but personal
grounds I had every reason to deplore the death

who had always stood my friend and had helped
me whenever opportunity o ered in his way
Hastings had been appointed to the Political Sta f
General oberts commanding the troops in

Kurram and as they were to move as early as po s
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sible in advance the J Field Force he left
at once for Kohat to Kurram to j o n there
For twenty two days after his departure the arrange
ments with the fri s were left in my hands on
Se tember I sent up my nal report to the
Commissioner for the information of Government
My friend Malik Walli Muhammad Khan Zakha
hel had got what he wanted and what was his
right the Mali i or chieftainship of half the
Zakha Khel fri s the most important tribe in the
K yber Range mustering some armed men
every individual being a thief raider and robber by
birth inclination and habit carried down for many
centuries The rival c ef was Malik Khwas Khan
ears after this arrangement with the Khyber fri s
which was the best that could be made under
the circumstances Walli Muhammad Khan when
ever charged by me ith any neglect of my orders
would When I in want and trying to get
my Maliki did you not bring a bag of rupees and
say Here is money for you to spend and strengthen
your party if you are in want of cash did you
not secure me my Maliki am I going to
work against you after what have done for me
ter an experience this in vidual extending over
eighteen years I can he was always a good and
staunch friend to me
I appointed Chief Political O cer with

General Sir R Bright commanding the J
Field Force but as we were not expected to advance
until carriage and transport had been secured we
were not much hurried in our movements Having
completed my work at Peshawar I went up to Landi
Kotal Mr Merk having been sent to me as assistant
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Dakka Just about this period there occurred one
those cases which one seldom comes across in the

career British soldiers serving in India old
man Zakha Khel of Garli Lala Beg having sold
his wood in the bazaar was returning to his home
evening accompanied by a young relative some

ten twelve years of age soldier meeting him in
a lonely part knocked him down kicked him v olently
in the ribs then went at the lad who escaped He
then moved rapidly towards his regimental tents his
appearance and the bloodstains on his clothes
ing remark amongst his comrades When the report
what had occurred reached headquarters this

soldier was at once arrested on suspicion and as he
being conducted the guard tent he picked up

a tent peg and felled a tent pitcher for no cause or
reason His defaulter s shee afterwards explained
that he was a man violent temper and add cted
to assaulting natives nd a His v ctim ed and
the Colonel the regiment being anxious see the
man punished asked me to get the frid lad who
was with the deceased when he was felled and kicked
to whether he could identify the soldier On my
summons the lad and two of his uncles came up to
regimental headquarters but all our endeavours to
induce them to give evidence failed othing wo d
persuade the uncles to permit the lad look at the
sol ers paraded for his inspection as they declared
that the British soldier must have been the worse
for liquor when he committed the act and a drunkard
was answerable for his actions The Commis

was good enough to support a
tion that rupees hould be given to the heirs
of the ridi had died from the e fects of the
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kicking and the sanction being received the money
was made over to them and this made them happy
Mr Cunningham from the Panj ab Secretariat

the same who had been appointed under Sir L
in November having arrived at

Land Kotal to take my lace I gave over charge
about October and joined General Bright
cam then pitched at the same locality tele
gram from the Foreign Secretary hastened my depar
ture in advance to J for the urpose of
making an inquiry into the revenue returns of that
district and when I reached I found
General now Sir Charles Gough with portions of
his command inclu ing the Guides cavalry
infantr encamped there I itched my tent near
the camp of the Guides and was made at home at
their mess Colonel now Sir Fran is H Jenk ns

me to Sardar bdul Khalik Khan Barakzai
Besud brother of Sardar Khan of the

same place who just at that moment happened to
be in his camp Both these brothers had done good
service Sir L in the previous s ring
and to each a w tten acknowledgment had been
given recommend ng him to the good graces all
Englishmen The Besud fa ily consisted of four
brothers these Sardar Khan was the
senior then came Sardar bdul Khalik Khalo Khan
both these being extremely handsome men about
feet high and plendid appea ance Next day the
General with the Guides and other troops then pre
sent J moved away towards
their places being taken by other troops from the
rear
My work about ascertaining the revenues the
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strict was lightened by discovering that a good
sized volume had already been lately written by

who was killed at Caubul giving a com
list everything that one could wish for

This work had been printed at the Foreign O ce
Press and all that I had to do was to draw the
attention of the Foreign Secretary to it and to
that several copies should be sent down for use
In a few days General Bright and his Sta appeared
at J a large camp formed there and we
were looking forward to a merry Christmas and
drea ng happy times little thin ing what
wo d actually take place before December came
round

Sardar Muhammad Hassan Khan the same who
came to England with Shahzada Nasrulla Khan in

grandson of Sardar Khan was then
Governor of J on behalf of ir akub
Khan to whom he was deeply and devotedly attached

with some reason They had been brought up
together in their chil ood at Herat hen Amir
akub Khan trusting to his father s word came
from Herat to Caubul and was thrown into a cell to
undergo nearly years imprison ent cell
j oining his had been allotted to Muhammad Hassan
Khan who was sen in chains from Mashad to Herat
and thence to Caubul Khan s fl ght
Mazar Sherif in was the imme ate cause the
release mir Yakub Khan and Sardar
mad Hassan Khan who was then appointed Governor

fter the signature the treaty of Gan
damak ir akub Khan transferred him in the
same capacity to J and he rode on horse
from to Caubul interviewed his master
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remaining some day there and then rode the sam
a mal in twenty four hours to J Feeling
assured that if ir akub Khan was to remain
A r Afghanistan Governor J
wo d be a better man and far more useful than any
nominee that we cou d appoint it was urged on the
General to accept him as Governor and receive
under a guard honour at a public durbar which
was done But Sardar Muhammad Hassan Khan s
feelings were too much tied up in his master s ause
in which he had fought and su fered so much for
many years and although he became excee ngly
f iendly with me and opened mind freely
on eve y subject he still watched closely every move
that was going at Caubul with feverish anxiety
He worked hard us in every way hoping that
ir akub Khan might yet remain as ir
ghanistan and he would thus have pleased both

his master and us I wil quote special instanc
where his serv ces were extremely useful to
large caravan of camels belon ng to the Kaka
the Ziarat Kaka Sa b near Naushe a were

carrying warm clothing from Peshawar for Lord
troops at Caub the winter was coming

on and the clothing was urgently required there
The caravan reaching Dakka would not take Shelter
inside our fort under the guard of our soldiery but
went on to Girdi Sarkan a small hamlet the right
ba the Caubul iver and three m es further west
The Kaka being looked upon as holy men
deeply reverenced by all Mussulmans felt they would
be quite safe any here especially at Gird Sarkani
That same night however a band Sangu hel
Shinwari raiders came down secured the camels
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laden with the clothing took the property away
to their own hills and then returned the camels
to the owners The Kaka presented a petition
to Mr erk at Dakka asking for the clot ng to be
recovered but as the o ence had been committed
in his limits and the angu Khel were not in his
charge he recorded this fact the back of the
petition and referred the Kaka to the

at J On my representation Sardar
hammad Hassan Khan sent for the entire Sangu

Khel j irga J and gave them a severe
reprima d warning them that if the clothing was
not recovered and brought back he wo d go into
their country with a force as he had done some two
months before and destroy every village and fort he
could lay hands upon He then sent the j irga back
to their hills carry his orders letting them
have a few his men to assist them
and rected Khan Dehgan of Pesh Bolak a man
great character to superintend the business and
it rapidly carried In a few days news came

that the clothing had all been co ected and the j irga
asked that carriage might be suppl ed them to bri g
the t ngs into J They were told that as
they had stolen the clothing om Gir Sarkani they
must carry the property so far on t eir animals
and deliver over to the J authorities at
that village They then appealed secretly to the
Political at Dak a who was under the Panj ab
Government Mr Merk let them have transport and
the clot ng conveyed on animals and
delivered over at Dakka I have noticed this inci
dent because explains that it was no easy matter to
force the Sangu Khel Shinwaris to collect such a



large quantity of stolen clothing in their far away
hills merely the mandate of the Governor J
abad

the request of the General the Governor and
I went aw y from to where and in what
quarters forage could be procured we left the city
the gate that faces Cau ul the head priest of the

Hindu community met and presented me with
three to four cardamums For three days and three
nights I was the guest of Sardar MuhammadHassan
Khan in a Ghilzai fort near and entirely in
power I went one evening to the General

who had just co e and the next day
we purposed returning J the Gover
nor and I rode into fort the messenger from
Cau ul followed in behind us The Sardar in
daily communication with Cau ul and it is very
strange that he pprised mir Yaku
Khan s coming down to which actually
happened the next day More curious still it
that knowing I in Sardar Muhammad Hassan s
power without a single man protect me I was not
told what going happen on the morrow If
the other hand Sardar Muhammad Hass n Khan

knew the evening before when we went together to
that his master and friend was eing rought

down as a prisoner he certainly d ssembled
feelings in a wonderful way f er dinner we played
chess and when I retired to rest manners never
showed the a ony that must have een gnawing at his
heart He might have had me carried killed
whilst in this lone Ghilzai fort surrounded by his
followers but he trusted and treated me as an
honoured g est whose safety must be assured
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The next morning Sardar Muhammad Hassan
Khan and I with a few of follo ers rode up to
the battle eld and examined the spot
where Wigram had charged at the head
his squadron save the guns Coming back I saw
an escort the Cara iniers and Panj ab Infantry
and learnt that they were waiting for mirYakub

K an who was being brought down from Cau ul
under an escort This forced me hurry
movements and the Governor wanting to return to
J by S ltanpur turned the road Can

whilst I kept to the main route and got in
dvance of the cavalcade escor ing the ex mir
Turner the Panj ab Infantry in charge
the party and sundry demands had be made

for the comfort the royal captive and curious to
relate the Governor J had it in his power
let him have a whi f from a kalian that once

belonged to him in the days when he was ruler
ver the Herat province fter eing introduced
to mir Yakub Khan and seeing that all wants
were satis ed I ventured to a question hark
ing back to the time when rminius after
having seen Khiva and Bokhara arrived at Herat
and appeared in Sardar M hammad Yakub Khan s
presence Mr in his ook states that
having given the benediction he sat down next to
the Sardar and pushed his wazir to one side with a
good deal Violence The young S rdar peering
into his face said
T s denied and the conversation was then
changed Having reminded mir Yakub Khan
the above circumstance I asked him if he had iden

Mr as a European and what



grounds The ex ir said I was seated in an
upper cham er watching a parade of my troops and
the band was pla ng the Open ground in ront of
my window I oticed a man time to the
music of the and with foot I knew at that
he must a European siatics are not in the
habit doing this Later on when this man came
into my darbar I charged him w t eing a
w ich he denied However I press the
matter being afraid that if suspicions had been roused
against him life might not have been safe The
same circumstances had been told me by Sardar
hammad Hassan Kh n six weeks before mir Yakub
Khan s arrival at J It may be noted that
Sardar Muhammad Yaku Khan and he were both at
Herat when Mr j ourneyed there after his
wonderful adventures icissi udes in Central
sia Strange it must seem to have associated hourly
for months throughout his dangerous travels in Khiva
and Bok ara ith his darwesh companions to have
shared in all their meals and j oined in all their
prayers and yet to have de ed all detection and
then to have een discovered keen eyed
o server for eating time with foot to the music
of an improvised European and playing on the glacis
of the fortress of Herat

mir Yakub Khan went away the next morning
towards Peshawar and after this it seemed certain
that nothing would keep Sardar Muhammad Hassan
Khan with He swore on the holy book that he
was going to remain true but this was only to gain
time In a friendly way he told that if he found
duties irksome and intolerable I would represent

his case to the General and ask him to let the Sardar
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depart with honour and dignity However he pre
ferred running away one night in the month
December and su fered for this afterwards
many many years Things were looking dark in
the direction of Caubul no in or a out
abad had the least idea what a serious combination
Mushki lam and Muhammad Jan Khan were
raising against us The garrison was
weak because every man that could be pared was
pushed on to the front and communications with
Caubul became in errupted Having to act promptly
the General obtained sanction for appo nting Sar
dar Khan as Governor J his
deputy being his brother Sardar bdul Khalik Khan
whom I shall hereafter style Sardar Khalo Khan the
name he was best known by to the people and to
us This gave us the support their strong party
in the Valley
The eve Christmas fell particularly dark

and gloomy and a very unlucky and unlo ked
event occurred that night which not tend to
make the morrow any brighter for us in camp at

party ail ng and sick doolie
bearers were started Barikab a long stage sixteen
miles towards Pesha ar in carts under the usual
escort The last two three carts lingered on the
way the doolie bearers halting whenever a chance
o ered having a smoke so that by sunset of the

they had made but seven miles and were at a
road post in Chor Gal i the Thief s ley a most
dangerous spot always avoided at night time The
guardians of the post warned the bearers that they
must clear at once as the place was not safe
any one and they themselves dared not remain there
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during the hours darkness Nothing could or
would move the and there they remained

luck would have it a b nd of Mandezai
Shinwari raiders came down that very night and cut
up these unfortunate men the tid ngs the
event reaching about on Christmas morn
ing party cavalry was sent to make
inquiries the information rought ack was that
the Mandezai raiders from the hil s had passed the
ni ht of the at a v llage called Banda Kaddi
Roghani the residents which had fed and sheltered
the gang knowing the purpose for which they had
left their homes at the ase of the Safed moun
tains This was the village to punish for there were
no troops available to against the in
the hills who mustered ghting men I was
called up in my p esence the reporting o cer
told Genera Bright that the o fending village was
some seven eight miles away and had no defences
I was then asked my opin on the force necessary
to surround and take the v llage and I said If the
place is situated as just een reported a couple
guns inf ntry and some cavalry would

enough I had not een myself so knew
not ng about the village or its capa ilities It was
deemed necessary to strike at once for o fence or
defence With considera le d culty Euro
peans and Native infantry with guns and
a troop Cara iniers under command Colonel
Mackenzie commandant the Bengal Cavalry
were collected at arika in about two days We took
Sardar Khalo Khan with us and disclosed to him
that we were ordered to go to Banda Kaddi Roghani
that night surround it and bring many of the
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hea en away pri oners because they had fed and
sheltered a band of Shinwari raiders who had cut up
doolie bearers The old gentleman was very

angry said force was far weak and that we
were going a fool s usiness We replied that
orders had to be carried

with a troop Carabiniers two guns of
battery infantry and a troop of

Bengal Cavalry we commenced our march
from Barikab and just before sunrise our small force
was awn up the rounded plateau to the west of
and comman ng the valley where the village was
presumed to thick impenetrable fog hid every
hamlet in the Rud Hissarak Valley the sun s
rays gradually dispelled the mist and portions of the
valley in our neighbourhood became visible the troop
of Native cavalry was sent get behind the village
and prevent the residents rom escaping to the lls
Soon the whole valley lay exposed to our View and
my heart made a great jump at seeing the trap we
had got into Banda Kaddi Roghani consisted of
three villages each with high thick walls and two
towers and as far as the eye could towards the
Safed Koh the whole valley was closely packed with
strong defensible forts the route we had come
from Barikab lay three or four large open vi lages
with no towers high walls but in case a retreat
before the enemy the residents could have made it
very hot for us in such a broke country full of
ravines and water channels Sardar Khalo Khan
sent his special agent with a few his men to tell
the v llagers that we had come with men and
if ten of the headmen did not come in to at once
their villages would levelled with the ground



They found the residents in their houses mostly in
their beds and pointing to array on the hillside
the guns rought into action levelled at their towers
the cavalry in their rear they delivered

age and demanded a speedy answer With my
glass I carefully watched the proceedings First all
there was intense excitement amongst the community
or two swords were drawn a few rifles handled

then they down near the for a conference
and man rought a hookah which passed
round and every one took a whi in turn I closed my
lasses with a sigh intense relief for I then knew
that the game was up The ten captives soon appeared
we started on the return j ourney to Barikab
Gradually the district became more peaceful and

the influence of Sardar Khan and his friends
in the valley began to be exercised in the ight
tion The arakzai Sardar was a wel meaning man
ntirely in the hands of his more a le and cleverer
brother who knew as well as any man in the world

look after number It was Sardar
Khalo Khan s own folly that in the end ruined
mself and all brothers
Orders came from Caubul a brigade to

move into the Laghman Val ey and what cou d
be done with the residents that turbulent d strict
our march commenced early in the beginning of
General right and some of his Sta came

as spectators and I was directe to open up
w th the people the country and

what supplies and forage could be obtained for
troops and transports We crossed from the ight
to the left ank of the Caubul River the
ford after going for about half a mile recrossed
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to the right bank and encamped by the very large
fort Khan J Khel Ghilzai
portion of the troops kept entirely to the ight
hand si e the treacherous stream and went by a
zigzag road made by us up the hi lside which de
scended in like fashion into the plains of Laghman
and by this route I also j ourneyed The Jabbar
Khel hilzais had certainly some very forts about
here and very useful they proved be for locating
troops within their houses and walled enclosures

Sardar saf Khan governor this district and
he soon came in to see the General but for many
days the Ma iks and chiefs would venture near
us and commissariat prospects began to look
very gloomy far as Laghman was concerned One
by a few chiefs came in were spoken to kin y
and treated in a very frien y manner then a large
gathering were received the General in open
dar ar a few presents made to them and the ice
was broken fter this we had no trouble the
chiefs the di ferent vi lages in the ishang and

valleys had hundreds of their retainers
every day bringing in forage and supplies Par of
the brigade went three days and encamped
near Tigri at the junction the two rivers from
here we v sited Ba abad and the fort then
levelled with the ground where Lady
Lady Sale and the unfortunate p isoners secured
during the drea ul retreat in the winter had
passed many cruel days of captivity The brigade
marched f om Tigri to Mandrawar whilst Sardar
saf Khan and I went to see the ziarat shrine of
Mehter Lamech Noah s father which lies in the
sandy desert about two miles due south of Tigri I



also the tomb Muhammad Shah Khan at one
time lord Badiabad had treated ladies and
other prisoners with great harshness Ba abad had
een destroyed by order of mir Dost Muhammad
Khan and when the reat G lzai chief died and

uried in this ziarat hated his name
and so powerful were the enemies that he had made
that twice his body was exhumed of the precincts
of the most sacred shrine in fghanistan and thrown
into the open He was uried the third time and
a guard placed over the tomb night and day
te t remains from fu ther ins t On my

the General had spared Fai Muhammad
Khan s villages w ch lie near a abad Muhammad
Shah Khan was father to Faiz Muhammad K an
who had the interview with n ar
Masj id in the Khyber September and
later Faiz Muhamma sent in a verbal message to
me that he would never af er this raise his hands
against the British Government Sardar s f
Khan and I were leaving the shrine the he d
keeper rushed up to us in reat alarm and said
Here a Sahib tak ng a picture of the ziarat and
he has only two men with him This is Thursday
and hundreds w l come and their
prayers here t is day they may mob the gentleman
and then will come and hang Please take
him away We found the intruder to be Mr
the Survey Department quietly sketching with
troopers of the Bengal Cavalry be nd
but we persuaded to come away with us

Some days afterwards I sent a few men with Mr
to conduct over the drak Bad ak

Pass and having e ected this w th safety he
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appeared before the General commanding the Ganda
mak Brigade then tour near Seh Baba much to
that o cer s astonishment who would har y cre t
that he had accomplished such a dangerous trip
without a large escort Mr some few years
later disguised himself as a native doctor and went
with Hussain Shah Mia Kaka Khel through Swat to
Dir and the con nes of and came back
after many hairbreadth escapes rascally Kaka
Khel enemy of disclosed to the people who
he really and it required all Shu Baba s
influence to shelter his life hen I him last
at Peshawar having escaped all dangers in Swat and
Dir he was trying to induce the Panj ab Government
to pu sh Rahat Shah Mia the Kaka Khel referred
to but before he could succeed in his obj ect I
think he died from a severe attack of fever

Our expedition into Laghman was presumed to
have been a great success insomuch that it had
attracted all the chiefs and Sardars to and cer

they and the people became very frien y
towards Government When the troops came
back J and were withdrawn from Lagh
man most the head en followed us and we
tried to repay them in a measure their attention
to us In May when I went down to Landi
Khana to hand over the heavy guns presented to
mir dur Rahman Khan by the Government I
was brought face face with Sartip M ammad
Hassan Khan the commandant the at
Dak a This man s home was in a village just
above Tigri in the Laghman Valley and he was
the few men who kept aloof from us when we

went there in This he revealed to me
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in a bold o ensive way then after a pause he
said The mirs fgh nistan never could get
their revenues from Laghman without sen ng a
large force to ove we residents how was it then
that you managed go all over that district and
secure all that required without any opposition
I left the Sartip answer the question himself

severe attack of dysentery and breakdown
system compelled me to before a me cal oard
which sent me back to Peshawar in the month
pril But efore this happened most of the
notables in the J Valley more especially
Khan Dehgan of Pesh olak had opened their minds
to me the su j ect our policy in fgha stan in
general and at J in particular The language
used and was this nature Sahib
when Maj or rst came here we j oined
him and threw in lot with the ritish Govern
ment think ng you were going to remain here for
good you cleared out on the rst opportunity
and left us to fate For six months we lived
with rifles in hands dread ng every moment that
our l st day had come not that mir Yaku Khan
oppressed us that our real enemies cousins
heirs to landed property were the
Mu lahs to attack and ill us ecause we had been
friends to the that our cousins might
get hold of houses lands and possessions You
have come again and we have once more j oined
fortunes to yours Tell us now what your Govern
ment intends to do in the future you going to
orsake us once more and leave us in the hands
ene ies
My reply was and I could give no other that I
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was only a servant the Brit sh Govern ent and
that I had no power over its pol cy duty being
only to obey its orders
In a letter dated October fro the

Government the Panj ab to the Secretary to
the Government Ind a Foreign Depart ent
Sir Robert Egerton express d opinion that
Lieut Maj or Hastings
Deputy Commissioner and Captain Warburton
Political Of cer in charge the Khyber w th the
native o cers had served under them had
accompl shed a f c t task cre tably and

Later in pril General afterwards
Sir R Bright comman ng the Khyber Line
Force writing to me from Safed Sang said

I t l v w th t t lli v l l

y s vi h v d th

h v s i t d w ki d lt p l

p l ti s l s w ss t
l t t th wh h d i l t
thi d si d I p ti l ly d t d
y ti p v pp

wh h w ti ly s ss l p v t d wh t
i h t d v y s s d ty

h p d ti st lishi dly
l ti with y h s h d liks
ir ly y t t th it
l t s i s whi h I i d t d

I carried in a doolie stage by stage to
Peshawar and kept room ten days before I
was permitted to undertake the j ourney Bombay
From there I sailed for England in the Peninsular
and Oriental Company s steamer to Venice and
made my way to London Turin Paris
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Folkestone The day after my arrival in London I
was taken before the late Sir Richard Quain who
carefully examined me nearly an hour On my
o ering a fee Sir Richard accepted guinea and
refused take a penny more on the ground that
I had een ghting the attles my country Next
day he came to see me as I was l id up with a touch
Peshawar fever and on my wife o fering a fee he

shook his head and passed downstairs It is right
that such acts should remem ered and noted
down Extreme hard work and exposure in
J and Laghman brought on an il ness
which kept me ten months in the hands variou
medical advisers and con ned me eleven weeks
to my bed in the home hospital at Fitzroy House
Fitzroy Square Time after time news came rom
the rection J that after my departure
troubles had recommenced in that quarter fghan
istan proving once more that to deal with ghans
o cers must be employed who have knowledge
their languages customs and ways
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February I was back aga n in charge
the Khyber Pass a rangements But what a change
it was from the days when the Pass was
ccupied by British and native troops when
s all local convoys went up and down at stated
periods under a regular guard and no ri
not service was permitted be seen in the
de le caravans worked regularly between
Pesh war and Cau ul the in enter
ing and going out of the Khyber Pass limits being
follows The caravans rom the rection of Caubul
were esco ted by the ir s from Dakka
Land K ana every Monday and Thursday orn

ing the week and were met there by a party
K yber Rifles brought them to Lan Kotal

by the even g and they there passed two nights
the ir s limits ended at Tor Kham about
yards from Land Khana on the road to

Dakka but as there was no water to be had at
Kha and there were gallons ava lable
every twenty four hours at Land Khana the r s
levies had been allowed exchange the caravans at
Land Khana before they went back to Dakka The
onvoys proceeding to Caubul left the city Pesha
war every Monday and Thursday and by sunset
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coll cted at Jamrud paid their tolls as ed those
nights there Every Tuesday and F iday the a
collected at Landi Kotal came do w h gu d
to Masj id and halted there until ravan
from Jamrud came up with escort the
caravans ch nged hands and the Landi Kotal cort
ta ing char e of the Jamrud took them up to
Landi Kotal kept them there du i ghts
Tuesday and Friday and the ing

and Saturday took the down to Landi
Khana and delivered them over to the safe cu tody
of the mir s levies who marched them away to
Dakka In a imilar way the Caubul an
brought down to amr d Tue days and Fri y
and went on to Peshawar City m r ings
Wed esday and Saturday These arra gement were
the best that could have been orga ised and the
safest One thing however seemed to me to be
highly obj ectionable and that was that after the
troops were withdrawn from the Khy er no
Europeans were pe mitted to go beyond amrud in
the direction of the Pass

few words are nece a y regard g the hyber
sta and some of the most noto i u malik or chief
of the t ibes the Khy er Range O kzai
gentleman named bar Khan sci n a good
family who had fo erly been the Pesha ar
Police and in been sent up to aid Major
Hastings was ssistant Political in the Khyber
Sardar M slam Khan Lieut Col a K an

was in command of the Khybe
W en he took charge th y were an u tidy unke t
and of excellent men very od ateria for wa are
in any count y without di cipli e
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The tribesmen ca led them
red tails from a piece red tag stuck in their

turbans to stinguish the from the rest their
brethren By dint of patience and contrary to the
ad ce certain people obj ected to seeing the
Khyber levies either properly dressed fairly drilled
we persevered in the course we had adopted know
ing for certain from long experience that the r d
recruit was just as proud a good well disciplined
corps as e ther Pathan or Sikh all that
he obj ected to being interferenc with his ancestral
tr bal custo s
We were rewarded in the end when the Khyber

R fles behaved splendid y in the Black Mountain
expe tions of and when they fought
against their th and brother against
brother in that fatal month ugust killing
and wounding the rid lashkar until having
head to look to to guide them treache y and
scord ensued and the Landi Kotal serai
delivered over to the Mullah gathering

bd la Nur Kuki Khel was the oldest malik
amongst the ri chiefs and about t s period he
was close upon eighty four years of age In he
had paid a thousand rupees have Malik Gholam
Kad r killed in fort about two m les east
Masj id and in thi way only did he secure the
ch eftainsh p of the whole tribe but he married at
the same ti e the mother and the widow the
urdered man By the rst he had eldest son
Hyder and from the second were born to him three
four l ds the senior being min Khan the next

Zaman Khan whose names will ppear further on
in two troublesome episodes bdulla Nur
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had always been hostile to the ritish Government
He was the only ri senior who was tried to be
rude to Sir L when he had his interview
with Faiz uhammad Khan at Lala Chena Sep
tember and he was the last malik to come
in to us in September and then only did so when
was distinctly and emphatically told ir

Yaku Khan at Caub that he must expect noth ng
from him from fghanistan in the future He wor
shipped rupees and was in the full belief that the
In an Government could be squeezed at all times
and on all occasions He was always accompanied
his favourite min Khan whom he had

trained according to his own principles The most
clever chief was Malik Khwas Khan Zakha Khel
The most honest and most true my friend alli
Muh mmad Khan and for years part of my work
to prevent him from falling into the clutches of

Khwas and ruining himself fate which actual y
happened to him w thin weeks my giving up
charge of the K yber July
Just at this period Peshawar was swarming ith
ghan refugees who had cast their lot th us when
troops entered fghanistan and who had been

compelled to clear out of their country leaving homes
and ancestral property when our forces retraced their
steps towards India Many things came ack my
mind when I remembered J in the years
and and thought of what the chiefs and sardars
had then said to me One mor ng at I

happened to be watching work in the commissariat
yard in company th Sardar Khalo Khan
energetic Cashmiri contractor name Hab o was
work ng like a slave seeing his grain duly weighed
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He was reputed to have made three lacs say
bout his contracts with Hearing
Sardar Khalo Khan make a remark about his

activity Habbo called out in an insolent
manner I not trust the and when the
English leave I shall with them and
take my money with me But he remained just a
ittle too late and lost every penny he had made
Sardar Khan and all rothers with their
ons and families cleared J when our
troops came away in arriving at Peshawar

gentleman and young fel victims to
holera Sardar Khalo Khan and his brothers tried
very hard to secure a pension from the Government
India through the me um of the Panj Govern
ent In every rection met residents
aubul Laghman and of J who when
asked what they were doing in Peshawar rightly
wrongly declared the cause to be that they had
efriended the English during their invasion of
ghanistan and hun eds these men were be
found at Rawal Pin Lahore mritsar Dera Dun
arachi Quetta and various places the Panj ab
Frontier
Har y had I taken over charge when my native
ssistant kbar Khan commenced playing tricks
He prepared a letter which was to have been copied

by the hyber maliks signed by them all
submitted with a petition that Sardar sl m

Khan should be sent back his regiment the
Bengal Cavalry Only bdulla Nur and

ther i malik were in this secret the rest were
told that when they went before the Commissioner
hey were beg that the lands Regi
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should be bestowed Malik dulla Nur When
the whole gang appeared efore Mr Cordery the
Commissioner they unfortunately for themselves
produced in original the letter written the
ssistant Political on its being read they
declared that they had come about the Regi
lands and knew nothing of the plot against Sarda
slam Khan
Just efore February information

received at Ja rud that the nnai Zakha
ntended raiding into the Khy er P ss because their
Malik Khwas Khan would not give them their prope
share of the Khyber allowances We received timely
warning what was going to happen and the
raiders caught in a trap lost k lled and bou
nine wounded Four other sections of the
who could managed their chiefs
their allowances taken away from their maliks and
paid direct to them by In this manner a very
serious trou le was removed because these men
respected neither malik chief any human
being outside their community If any indi
vidual thought that he was wrongfully deprived
rights malik or chief he once committed

some outrage the residents of the Peshawar
District and in this way drew the attentio of the
authorities his grievance and expected us to right
him However they took the precaution of selecting
a very weak set of elders to receive their allowance
from me the grounds that the weak men would
be unable to deprive the others of their lawful rights
in the proper share the Khyber allowances
The Malik n Khel freebooter Kamal

another gentleman who continually kept Peshawa
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Kohat the Hav ng once upon a
ti e served in our native regiments located in
Peshawar he was well acquainted w th all the u es
by w ch sentr es challenged strangers approac n
the r posts n ght and the repl es that should be
g ven He was further well aware of the con tion
the various roads and regi ental lines in Canton
ents One n ght thout any war ng he stol
and cut up the caval y picquet of the Bengal

Lancers stationed on the Ci cu ar Road just by the
highway that leads from Peshawar Cantonments
Jamrud were killed or wounded except
man who was saying his prayers the Circ lar Road
some twenty yards away from the picquet bu l ng
Some ghts later he made a swoop on a cavalry
p cquet at Kohat where he was not successful
One of gang was k lled and the rest were chased
the frontier the cavalry scouts and escaped w th
culty For these two outrages the Malik n

Kambar Khel fr dis were called upon to pay a
and turn Kamal their li its

fter considerable pressure the headmen and triba
j irga went to Tirah burnt his house and so
When they came back Kamal returned his own
and by the aid the Mullahs rebuilt house
Tw ce again was place destroyed and twic
again rebuilt But he had some ore adventures
in hand and enj oyed a j oke in his own fashion
The Co issioner was proceed ng Kohat duty
and horses under escort a police trooper were
sent to Matanni to remain there ght and
then to j ourney through the Pass to Kohat the
follow ng morning This news was conveyed to
Kamal by some fr end and he and several of
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companions armed to the teeth down a short
way from the ide of the road lea ng f o Peshawar
to Matanni at a spot from which no hu an habita
tion was visible for miles and awaited events Soon
the escort and horses with the groo s and m es
arry ng loads appeared and noticing a and the
f ien y pipe going round the men were attracted to
the spot without k owing the quality of the party
they were about to j oi Kamal removed eve y
nimal and took them away to Tirah The Malik n
and Kambar Khel ri s were again ned for not
ontrol i g Kamal but that in vidual mind
t s in the least he had numerous quarters where
he co d be sheltered when his
gainst him In this instance he received Rs
rom Muhammad Sarfaraz Khan rbab the

most anx ous to recover the
Commissioner s horses and readily paid this to
them back
One morning about I was called up by the

Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar who had d ven
over to my house to tel me that a report had just
been brought to him that Kamal had attacked and
up the whole the picquet stations the road

lea ng to Fort Bara and he asked me to come
and investigate the matter way we went but
learnt that were bad as had been
reported only a sentry the Sappers and Miners
been wounded and his rifle carried we

moved in the rection the Sapper and Miner
ines we met an ghan Kuchi driving bout fty to
sixty camels through the centre the Peshawar
Cantonments in the dead of night with to
interfere th
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years Kamal whose name means Per
kept us alive in that quarter of the Panja

and not only he but a lot of lesser com
deeds which were all put down in the records

of the greater rogue whose training in the ranks of
native army enabled him to pass any sentry with

the greatest ease He was killed at last and in this
way

reward of Rs had been o ered for the
capture and surrender of Kamal alive and something
less if he was slain whilst resisting capture It was
d cult explain this clearly to the ridis who
came before me for their al owances or some other
us n s The rst clause was easily understood by
all Bring Kamal here alive deliver him o er and
Rs sha l be handed to the party bringing
him in But what is this other clause of the pro
vision they asked Something less he is slain
whilst resisting capture How much less ten
fty hundred rupees Can you tel us what
the exact sum is which will given instead
leav ng it in this way This question we were
never al owed to answer but every occasion not
once many t mes it was explained to all that no
reward would be given if Kamal was deliberately
murdered and his body then brought in One tall
fridi cousin Kamal who limped from the e ects
a rifle bullet lodged in right thigh by Kamal

was a keen inquirer into this reward question He
could not understand our obj ection to and horror of
paying to get a man murdered He argued in his

savage way See how much easier and better
it to kill Kamal than to do what want First
all I am to catch and deliver alive most
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i cult matter to begin with Then w ll try
ith all the intricacies of your law and if he

sentenced to death and the judgment upheld
Kam l wil be hanged My way and yours oth
mean death the man mine is the s mpler
and s er in the end not reward me for
working in my fashion

fter several interviews he went away to hatch
scheme revenge for he very anxious

to kill Kamal on account and at length he
ucceeded in his obj ect after so e years patient
waiting Kamal and cousin lived in the
ection the Malikd Khel country in Tirah the
orts the two fami ies eing near to one another
Kamal n ng that he was suppo ted by the priest
ood became a little careless in looking a ter his
safety his precautions lessened and he was in

the habit of taking w lks ehind the village mosque
feeling assured in his mind that no spot
safe one in close proxi ty to the holy place

But he had a gilant enemy who watched and
movements very closely One day in Fe ruary
t s cousin conceal g rifle entered the

osque remained there hours without letting
people know what obj ect he had in view With an
iron spike he made a good sized hole in the back
mud wall of the building and kept eye
the g ound in front it Kamal accor ng to his
ha it came a stroll and the cousin putting
his rifle through the hole took careful aim and
shot his k nsman dead He then hu ied do n
to Peshawar to cla m the reward Of course no
reward given the murder and the cousin s
own end ca e soon ar brother Kamal a
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young man known amongst the ridis a
an extre ely active and s art fellow

anaged to ki l and in this way revenged
Kamal s death No more heard bar after
t s he may have been ki ed in a feud he may
have taken to a useful l fe and ven up t evish
rai ng habits but far as we were concerned he
disappeared entirely

can onment station that I have seen in
In a open to attack from thieves and rob ers as
Peshawar and none so cult to protect by means
guards or sentinels The station in the form
a large el ipse the western end touching the road

that comes rom the Bara Valley by Fort Bara and
j oins the M ll by the cavalry lines the eastern end
adjoining the Peshawar Jail whilst further east
the Grand Trunk Road lies the fort Peshawar
lmost touching the city road ca led the Circular
Road goes round the station From the Bara Road
there is a succession small hamlets and large peach
gardens to the south the Canton ents quite
close to this Circular Road is the Saddar Bazar right
up to the city Three or four v la nous vil ages full
thieves face the station in the rect on the

Khyber f i s coming rom the direction
the Bara Valley the Khyber Hills
j ourneying by the Road must enter and pass
through the heart the Cantonments But the
worst ev l all is the location the C v l Courts in
the very centre the station close to the cricket
ground Here thousands of the best and worst
characters the district assembled for hours every
day and watched the nakedness the land making
their arrangements by day visit ng the houses at
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night It is impossible to alter these circu stances
now but the e ils are observable even to the casual
visitor to Peshawar to day and the number
sentries that have to placed in Cantonments at
night time make night duty heav the garrison
and on this account Peshawar is not eloved by the
soldiery

Owing the recommendation my predecessor
between and a sum rupees had
een sanctioned for the repair of the
Road no had made any attempt carry
these repairs To those who are not acquainted
th this highway I may explain that formerly the
Khyber Pass thanks to the quarrels exactions of
the fridis was always closed caravans trade and
travellers except when some strong man forced them
to keep it open the time being and when he
passed away the whim left him the Pass was
closed again On this account the rulers of Caubul
preferred to negotiate opening out of the

route which a much more road
but far easier to arrange with the tribesmen there
than with those of the historical Pass Lea ing
Fort Dakka this route goes through Dakka
Larger or Greater Dak a Kam Lesser Dakka and
ascending the Shilman Ghak a Pass Fork passes
through the country of Loe Greater Shilman
ascends and descends the Dabrai Hill passes through
the Mulla ori country and descends into the plains
the Peshawar Valley close to the police station of

Mathra the rst halting stage in the Peshawar
Valley The were about armed men

under the Khan of Lalpura was
able to keep them in thorou h order by means of the
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large Mohmand clans to the north of the Caubul
River The were a small tribe of some
men having the north and west

their enemies the fridis the south and the
to the east It was a far easier task to

bend these petty tribes than to coerce to
armed fridis it therefore happened that

from to the Khyber Pass was always kept
closed except rare occasions such as when ir
Sher Khan came down to the bala d rbar in

and returned by the same way but the Tar
tarra route was always kept open for tra c Even
now mir dur Rahman s Caubul post never
goes the K y er Pass travels by the
route which is now however closed tra c If
the repair this road was not taken in hand durin
the running year the grant would lapse and there
was a fear of its being renewed I determined to
undertake the trip although the month was May and
the heat fairly great in the low hills Taking Malik
fridi Khan second in command Khy er
J now named Rifles with an escort
men we went up to Lwara Miana in the Mullagori

hills where the weather was cool the height thi
place being nearly feet The second stage
at Shahid Miana in a ravine about the level of the
Caubul River and the heat unbearable scen n
the trying Dabrai Hill we descended into Kam
Shilman Valley and made third stage at Mali

village The heat was tr ing but
the biting of the midges and mosquitoes intolerable
The fourth day we to Landi Kotal clouds were
overhead and a warm overcoat was welcome Malik
Khwas Khan and his rival Malik alli Muhamma
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Khan with the nine Shinwari headmen met me
and the rst said elcome Sa b we thought you
had forgotten for ever

day spent here to examine a few loca ities
It was pai l see all the quarters the General
his sta and the lines for the British and native
regiments ruined and roofless our own handiwork
the result policy The look post at

and others were all in ruins their tim ers
and rafters ha ing been given over to the Shinwaris
The masonry ducts and drinking places all wanted
repairs The caravan inclosure an open piece
ground ank e deep in th and manure The
two company ba racks at Landi Kotal eve y bu l ng
down the Khyber Pass and the road required
ending nothing having been spent repairs
upwards of a year ter this I went down the Pass
to Peshawar arriving there May
The four troublesome sections of the Zakha
had been settled ith but t s summer proved

a trying one To protect the Peshawar l agers
their cattle w ch wo d insist on straying into
independent limits a guard of one company of the
Khy er Rifles was placed day and night on the
Besai Hill to keep watch in the plain This
company was changed monthly its food and water
being sent out from Jamrud and a big rum and
rockets suppl ed to it to give alarm in case of
any attack by raiders Twice a week men
patrolled the Valley and in th s way
taking these precautions we avoided giving the
rid robbers a single chance Sardar han

rother to Sardar sla Khan being
pointed British gent the Court of mir bdur
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Rahman Khan left for Caubul along with his suite
and we saw him safely through the hyber Pass and
in the plains J for his new and
troublesome post

sharp attack of illness in the month
tember forced me to proceed to the hills near
Murree on ten days leave This event would be
mentioned except for a curious incident that occurred
the j ourney when the train stopped at Naushehra

I happened to notice the platform a man dressed
in the garb of a fakir who recognised me without my
thinking or drea ng of his identity This man was
Sardar Muhammad Hassan han Governor of J
abad had fled from us in December
Dressed in the garments of a beggar he had got
far when seeing me at Naushehra he thought

that he was recognised and so turned to Hoti
Mardan j ourneyed through into the
Mohmand country and then made his way to uner
with the o j ect raising the country against mir
bdur Rahman Khan In the spring of the Shin
waris the J District revolted against mir
bdur Rahm n Khan and on this Sardar Muhammad
Hassan Khan slipped one night from Kuner into the
Shinwari hills and helped the insurgents to damage
the cause their lawful ruler I shall refer to him
again when relating the vicissitudes of his
nary career

sad case of Ghazi outrage occurred in the
Peshawar Mall in which the victim was an friend
mine Captain Fulford who had been appointed
ssistant Quartermaster General to the Peshawar
Brigade arrived and took up his residence in a house
adj oining the Royal rtillery mess and almost

I
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touching the nine yard shrine facing the Mission
House Every Thursday evening a cloth is placed
along the whole length this tomb which in the
earlier days our rule in the Peshawar Valley used
to increase in length every year until a clever
stopped its further growth buil ng a mud wall
round it Flowers are placed and scattered all over
the cloth and a few earthen lamps or
lighted One more sweetmeat sellers come and sit
on the ground and display their salea le articles
re dy to do a good business crowd of children
take their stand on either side the tomb Then
come the devotees not Mussulman but Hindu
women who spend a few pice in the purchase of
sweets which are stri uted amongst the children
a pice two given to the shrine and in an hour

the crowd sperses Few fanatics a rule
visit the place on this f t l Thursday evening
a few days after arrival one so and
seeing Fulford passing the shrine followed him
Turning back homewards F ford had reached the
empty sp ce ehind the Royal tillery azaar when
the fanatic crept up quietly e ind and shot him in
the ack with a pistol which he had kept concealed
in his garments Captain Fulford lingered for a few
days then succumbed to his injuries
My troubles in the Khy er were

ful enough in those early days From the month of
Octo er to the spring of the troops
stationed at Jamrud had daily appropriated twelve
hours the entire Kuki Khel water supply out
the twenty four ter four years delay Panjab
Government had awarded Rs compensation to
the tri esmen for the losses incurred by them
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account of their water supply having been forcibly
taken from the a period three years They
were to get Rs a month from a certain xed date
for giving twenty four hours their entire supply

day in the week for the the garrison
and all inside and outside Fo Jamrud If t s
decis on had been arrived at when our troops were
hol ng the Khyber bdulla Nur would never have
dared to utter a word against award but now
t nking that we co d squeezed and that we
would rather pay anyt ng than interrupt the K yber
arrangements he held a consultation with his elders
and acti g advice they refused to take a penny
the oney The coin was deposited in the trea

sure chest the Khyber Rifles and I waited to
what would be done next For years the case
re ained pending until at last learning that Mal k
bdulla Nur and min Khan had sent to
asking that the money should be paid over to

the nly that they might distribute it the
whole tribe with their elders turned up and took
over the f l amount cash in my hands and
greed to the terms settled the Panj ab Govern
ent
nother little trouble was started by t s old man

bd la Nur in the autumn of Belo the
fort of Masj id and to the east the mosque
which gives the name to the place is a l ttle bit
rou d about a tenth an acre in extent k own as

lands round left untilled It was
cla ed by and belonged to the Kambar Khel fridis
Its intr nsic value may have been fteen to twenty
rupees bdulla Nur knowing to who the land
belonged sent a essage Malik Nurulla at Jam
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and asked him to take up all the Kuki with
their ploughs and yokes oxen to plough this

plot Nurull came and asked me what he
was to do and was directed remain quietly at home
but to communicate to dulla Nur the orders he
had received from me The Malik n and Kambai
Khel fridis are descended from stock and
between them can turn excellent ghting
men and in this qu rrel they had com ined against
the Kuki Khel The Malikdin chiefs lived at Chora
some ten miles due south Masj id and this
juncture the M likdin Khel company of the Khy er
Rifles happe ed to be stationed in Fort Masj id
Both the native o cers we e near relations of the
chiefs Both went round with Korans in their hands
urging their men not to vacate the fort whatever
orders came from Jamrud However when the hour
of tri l came the two havildars or sergeants brought
the comp ny down to Jamrud leaving the Su adar
and J to their devices oth these
hav ldars were promoted In this way a very trou le
some question was sposed for the time eing
and when all the fridi j irg s appeared at Peshawar
in Novem er it was settled for good by the aid
of the Maliks the Zakha Khel fri s There is
an Persian saying

J k l th t h ts wilds
ly ht h ds

Certainly the Zakha chiefs caught dulla Nur
rmly in their clutches this time and for sixteen
years the land dispute has not been opened
up again
In the spring on the recommendation of
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the Commissioner my salary was reduced This
done in the face of a promise made to me in

July before I took up the Khyber appointment
and of a letter sent by Sir R Egerton s Govern
ment in October xing my pay This was my
reward for serving the Government of the Panj ab
for thirteen years during a fairly troublesome period
Improvements were being made in the Khyber

gradually but surely small conservancy esta
was sanctioned for Lan Kotal and the

caravan inclosure cleansed of the lth which had
been allowed to accumulate there for ages The road
was being repaired and put in order under great
opposition at rst gradually by patient waiting
we had our own way One of the maliks
especially Khwas Khan Z kha Khel were opponents
to the itter end and did their utmost to prevent
the Khyber road being improved or any work taken
in hand the tribesmen happily would
accept that view The following procedure was
therefore adopted From Jamrud to Masj id the
road was worked men supplied the Kuki
Masj id to near elonged to the Malikd n

Khel Malik hwas Khan s house to
section of the Fro Khwas Khan s

fort to the Shinwari limits was the share of Malik
Walli Muhammad Khan s party amongst the Za ha

The last to Landi ana and Tor ham
was a lotted to the Shinwaris Some man able to
manage his particular tribe was selected and asked
to bring men to work the road at four annas a day
and as this meant money put into the hands of the
tribesmen direct they were quite will ng to aside
wishes of their chiefs where their private interests
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were concerned The s me had be
encountered when repairing the mil tary posts
etween Fort Ja ud and L n K ana once a
move made the friction year year dec eased in
i tensity
Malik d la Nur had feathered nest pretty

we in spite ha ng een in constant opposition
to the British Government fe He had
received someth ng like in value injury
crops and damage to water m s at Masj id

d ing its occupation troops He gr nted
a special pension of month l fe on
account some claims to lands at Ragi
He had ro ed tribesmen their share of the
Khy er a lowances du ing and in one
way another he had ccu u ated etween

rupees wh ch he had carried secretly to
fo the western imit the ra V l ey Th s

hoard of great to in trou l ng me for
the space of eight years The incident wil be related

proper place bdu a in the spring of
had secured the tribal al ow
and nted to fly secretly to summer home

the ar Val ey where ith the support of the
Tirah or ajg K i he co d def
brethren who lived in the llages etween Jamrud

Masj id But these last were qu te equa the
oc sion and surrou ng fort they had it
th for several hou s in rifle practice and made
pay up a fair proportion their share of allow
but not the u portion before they per tted
to take departure
The S nwaris the J District laimed

ce tain posts on the road etween Tor K am and
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Dakka on the Landi Khana Dakka roa and they
felt they had a claim certain allowances on this
account from the mir ghanistan who

running this highway by means
with great pro t to his treasury in the
fashion wild hillmen they came in large numbers
and tried stop the tra c but mir bdur Rah an
Khan was not the ruler permit this inf ingement
his rights He had been informed by spies of what

was about to happen and hurried up his troops to
meet the storm who inflicted severe defeat on the
tribesmen when they commenced their mischief In

ght some hillmen were driven take
shelter in a fort which was breached down with
guns and nearly every man was killed In this way
the petty Shinwari war commenced which has raged
at intervals for fteen years is going now and
ll only end w th the complete su jugation of those
sections whose valleys lie far up in the hills and
cannot be touched easily by the ir s soldiery fter
the victory noted the commandant the troops in
accordance with an ancient siatic custom had a
small pyramid made with the heads the enemy
killed in battle sto y came down from J
that a w dow who had a in the mir s army
rece ving news her lad went the Shinwari

country to make inquiries herself She failed to gain
any information or any trace her son until
going over the battle eld came to the pyramid
and was horri ed to see his head xed on one the
tiers The section that had su ered terribly were
brethren kith and kin Shinwaris Lan
Kotal who often told me the dif c ties that were
experienced in getting husbands for the daughters
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sisters and w dows of the tribesmen killed in the
pring
In September Captain Nixon of the Pesha

war police Sardar slam Khan and I undertook
a trip from Jamrud Fort to the top Lakka
Sar the highest peak of the Range We
started from Jamrud as route went Gudar
through the Lashora Valley up the Saprai Hill and
so far we went by the road taken General Mac

turning column on the evening and nigh
November fter this we had to wheel

a bit to the right and up a very steep ascent
which tired animals could manage The
j ourney was both long and trying the very bad
and the transport extremely indi erent we made
for Kambela the summer quarters the Mullagori
tribe and halted here the night The ridge to the
east in the rection of Peshawar and the hills
the west would have made excellent summer quarter
troops It quite cool at Kambela and the

had scattered for their winter settlements
hearing arrival many their headmen

hurried up to rende any aid they could give The
j ourney to Lakka Sar being impossible we
turned to Lwara Miana the next morning halted for
the day and went to Pesha ar the following morning
The year promised a ly as I thought

at the beginning but in the end matters improved
and I look upon that year as the one when our
trips to the Khy er Hills really took a tangible form
and gradually in course of time produced that good
fellowship with the tribes which made us heartily
welcomed at every place we went to bdulla Nur
and his owing to some cause or other not
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come down his inter quarters at Jam till
month of January He went at once to
Sardar slam Khan whose quarters were then in the
barracks of the Khyber Rifles and the had a
very cordial meeting The next day father and
went into Peshawar and had an interview with the
Native ssistant Political O cer kbar Khan living
at Bhana Mari a suburb the city of Peshawar
What actually transpired at this meeting was never
clearly revealed but b la Nur and his turned
back to Jam and the fo lowing morning in Khan
went to old Malik house accompa ed by a
few the bad lot that always were with him and
murdered Nurulla and two of his sons without any
warning apparent cause the funeral of thes
men bdulla Nur declared that he was guiltless
the deed but everyone knew that his son and
own retainers would never have committed so dark
and treacherous an act without his orders Within
forty eight hours the murder of Nurulla he himself

shot in his own guest chamber seated in the
midst his relations and retainers and died

The murderer d upon repeate y
as he ran had a wonderf escape and took shelter
in the house of kbar a lea ng man Jam livin
at the western limit of the village I was called
upon to make a long inquiry nto this matter w c
was futile in the end as the events occurred across
the border and necessitated no interference our
part But the result went far show that the
Native ssistant Political was at the bottom
the business
In the month July Sardar slam Khan

and I went up Landi Kotal and lived in lar e
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tents taken up from Jamrud The mornings even
ings and nights were cool the great force the
sun s r ys m de the tents very warm between mid
day and still it was a great improvement
the Peshaw r Valley During the mornings we

took our walk discussed matters with all the head
men and visitors till breakfast when the tribesmen
went away for their morning meal From
to reserved for work in the evenings
the people assembled once more and we again had a
alk and a talk Often whilst we were out the time
ame round for prayers when the hillmen would
spread their cloths turn their faces towards the
supposed correct quarter and proceed ith their
devotions whilst I w ited seated on a rock near
hand We then walked back to camp and separated
the night In this way two weeks were spent at

Landi Kot l when we moved to Kurre small
valley in the Range a out feet in
height The weather here was glorious the only
j ectio to the place being that the valley was
rather n rrow eing open towards the west and the
erce wind at times very annoying To the e st
rose the spur of the R nge which ends in
akka Sar a huge barrier towering feet above
us Its eastern southern faces form huge pre

with sheer drops in places feet but
the western quarter where we were the ascent to
akka Sar though steep had gentle slopes down to
the ravine where camp was In this amphi
theatre were about hundred deep snow wells and
the system of lling them in was as follows When
snow fell commencing general y in November
continuing till February the Shinwaris came
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up collected it and beat it into the we ls If the
drainage was good and the season a prosperous
this snow would keep well into the month of Octo er
following It was conveyed on mules into the city
Peshawar commencing with the month of February
when the price was two rupees a load and lasting
through the season into October when a mule
load would fetch sometimes eight rupees There is
a great demand and ices amongst
the Mussulman residents of Peshawar

One morning Sardar slam Khan and I started at
to ascend Lakka Sar By fair good luck the

Peshawar Valley was free from a dust storm as we
reached the crest of the peak a small place not more
than ten or twelve feet in diameter ridge ran
westwards not quite high as the spot we were on
In the centre was a small inclosure three to four feet
in diameter said to be a very holy shrine and
she who ished his or her desires be ful lled had
to cut a small stick from the branch of the nearest
tree point it at one end limit the length to four or
inches and then peg it down close to the shrine

I conformed to the rule fourteen years and more
but somehow my wishes have not yet been ful lled
The panorama from here was grand a degree
Just below us nestled Fort Jamrud Peshawar with
church and double storeyed barracks and its mass
trees occupied the foreground To the left lay

the Caubul River and further north could be seen the
Swat stream with the plains Yusufzai the Mora
and Ranges with the Indus in full flood running
due south at the eastern extremity the Peshawar
Valley I went up again to helio with ce tain
stations from Lakka Sar a few days late the
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tents taken up from Jamrud The mornings even
ings and nights were cool the great force of the
sun s rays m de the tents very warm between mid
day and still it was a great improvement
the Peshawar Valley During the mornings we

ook our walk scussed matters with all the head
men and visitors till reakfast when the tribesmen
went away their morning me l From
to was reserved for work in the evenings
the people assembled once more and we again had a
walk and a talk Often whilst we were out the time
ame round for prayers when the hillmen would
spread their cloths turn their faces towards the
supposed correct quarter and proceed with their
devotions whilst I waited seated a rock near at
hand We then walked ack to camp and separated
the night In this way two weeks were spent at

Landi Kotal when we moved Kurre Nao a small
valley in the Range a out feet in
height The weather here was glorious the o y
j ectio to the place being that the valley was
rather narrow eing open towards the west the
erce wind at times very annoying To the east
rose the spur the Range which ends in
Lakka Sar a huge barrier towering feet above
us Its eastern and southern faces form huge pre

with sheer drops in places of feet
the western quarter where we were the ascent to
akka Sar though steep had gentle slopes down to
ravine where camp In this amphi

theatre were a out two hundred deep snow wells and
the system lling them in was as follows When
snow fell commencing generally in November
continuing till February the Shinwaris came
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up collected it and beat it into the wells If the
dra nage was good and the season a prosperous
this snow would keep well into the onth of October
following It was conveyed ules into the city
Peshawar commencing wit the onth Febr ary
when the pr ce two rupees a load and lasting
through the season into October when a ule
load would fetch sometimes eight rupees There
a great demand and ices amongst
the Mussu an residents of Peshawar

One mor ng Sardar slam K an and I started at
to ascend Lakka Sar By fair good luck the

Peshawar Val ey was free f om a dust storm as we
reached the crest the peak a small place not more
than ten twelve feet in diameter ridge ran
westwards not quite so high as the spot we were on
In the centre was a small inclosure three to four feet
in diameter said to be a very holy shrine and or
she who wished her desires to be ful lled had
to cut a s all stick rom the branch the nearest
tree point it at one end li t the length to four or
inches and then peg it down close the shrine

I confor ed to the rule fourteen years and more
but someho my w shes have not yet been ful lled
The panora a from here was rand to a degree
Just below us nestled Fort Jamrud Peshawar with
its church and double storeyed barracks and mass
trees occup ed the fore round the lef lay

the Caubul R ver and further north could be seen the
Swat trea w th the plains of Yusufzai the Mora
and Ranges with the Indus in full flood running
due south at the eastern extremity the Peshawar
alley I went up again to helio with certain
stations from Lakka Sar a few days later but the
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west wind was lowing and a storm raged over the
Peshawar Valley le ing nothing visible I
mained the whole night there wanting to try if a
essage could not delivered by lamp the
dust storm made it hopeless and it continued thus
for a whole week
Having spent two weeks here we broke up camp
moved to Tor Sappar due north of Lan Kotal

its highest altitude being feet This the
best place we had yet d scovered and later it was
the plateau where we spent many happy months in
certain seasons during the years we went up to the
Khyber Hills

the ghan Boundary Commission was abo t
to move down to Quetta and as Sardar slam Khan
been selected as one of its members we had to

return to Peshawar and in this way rst seven
weeks trip to the Khy er Hills came to an end
Before concluding this chapter I may note that

it was understood by the tribesmen that wherever
my camp in their hills the greatest enemies
might resort to it with perfect safety No private
public tribal feuds were to be carried out any
condition Hence for seven weeks my camp
full men having dead y lood feuds with

a other armed to the teeth each man having his
loaded rifle yet no outrage was ever committed and
I may that this rule was implicitly carried out
me for more than fteen years During all that

time there never was an attempt made to steal a
farthing s worth of property from our tents camp
except occasion when a few trifling items
elonging to of our Khyber cavalry sowars
ere carried fro the lines at Landi Kotal
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months later a man knocked at Malik Walli
Muhamma Khan s fort in the Khyber during dark
He having many e emies the gate opened
only after due precautions had been taken and
outside placed on the ground were found all the
sowar s property which been taken from Land
Kotal
I found that the people were better pleased when

they felt assured that I trusted the entirely with
my safety I therefore always went about with only
stick in my hand
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in September it was noti ed that their
Royal High esses the Duke and Duchess
naught wo d pay a v sit to Peshawar and it was
thought that possibly they might extend their tour
to the Khyber Pass as far as Masj id T s was
the rst occasion Peshawar being honoured w th a
royal visit for when the Prince ales
was in In a his j ourney to the North West Frontier
was l mited to a trip to Jammu and afterwards to
the Chenab River Open the reat exandra railway
bridge Peshawar had not an opportunity of show ng
its welcome to the P ince in and therefore
the present sit the Duke and Duchess Con
naught was doubly welcome bountiful programme
was a ranged which accounted for nearly every hour
of their stay in the Peshawar Valley It was shown
to me and I was asked if I could suggest anything
to in a two hours gap whi h appeared to be the
on y blank in time left I suggested that a two
hours rest might possi ly be needful and appreciated
But the ceremonial programme was ve y st ictly
carried out The royal visitors arrived the morn
ing September and were received at the railway
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station by the Genera O cer commanding
Peshawar D strict the Co missioner the vision
and the heads of departments My wife and I had
to j ou ney out at once to Fort Jamrud to a range
for the reception the Duke and Duchess who had
expressed their wish to visit the fort the morning
October and to ride up the Pass as far as

Masj id Very early that morning the royal visitors
drove to Jamrud where mounting their horses the
whole party with escort moved along the road lead
ing into the Khyber Pass The K yber Rifles had
manned the heights the whole way as far Fort
Masj id but the Duke and Duchess o y caught a
gli pse of the fort om near the Shagai ridge when
the order was given to turn back The orning had
been a cool and as the rose higher the

heat began tell The return Ja rud was made
therefore at a sharp trot On the way an incident
occurred which gave a momentary alar Two Kuki
Khel wo en suddenly appeared and rushi g up
the horse the Duke was caught the reins They
tur ed to be the mother and sister of a man who
was then undergoi g a sentence of impriso ent in
Peshawar burglary and the obj ect the ladies
in thus stopping his Royal Highness was to implore
pardon for their kinsman They were of course
quick y removed but were told that their petition
would be looked into at Peshawar

Jamrud the Khyber maliks and headmen were
presented and after a look at the structure the
fort and a view of the surroun ng country from its
ghest point the Duke and Duchess with their party
went back to Peshawar I was very sorry that they
had not gone to M sj id and seen the narrowest

K
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and grandest part of the Khyber after j ourney ng
far and I had made every preparation for such a Visit
The Commissioner however like visits to the
Khyber and was apprehensive that by going beyond
Fort Jamrud some danger might be incurred and
therefore he rected that as far as possible sitors
should not be permitted to j ourney much to the west
Jamrud My opi on was that the most

dangerous Spot the whole road was the ground in
the vicinity of that fort because the near Kuki K el
vi lages had living amongst them a nu ber of mur

thieves and house reakers who had run way
fro the Peshawar District taken shelter w th
the Kuki Khel These outlaws many them with
rewards on their heads and who if captured might
be executed were the individuals who were to be
dreaded and guarded against The further you got
away from Fort Jamrud the safer the road and locality
and the more pleased the people were see Euro
peans I always on this account encouraged such
trips and in time Masj id Tuesdays was turned
into a pleasant picnic ground There were several
cases of Ghazi outrages in Peshawar Cantonments
during to Ju y and not a house was
actua y safe from the prowling t eves during the
dark nights of every month but the lives and property
European v sitors to the hyber were safe
the streets London
The name Fo t Jamrud which we had given to

th s Sikh for ress b lt by Harri Singh in the year
has always een a puzzle to me is

name of the Kuki Khel village which lies nearest
the fort on the left bank the ravine which for s
eastern entrance of the Khyber Pass
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Persian means stream or rivu et The stream that
flows dow by Masjid and is j oined at J
by the waters of the Chora rivu et irrigates fter t s
meeting the lands several K i Khel vi ages the
largest w ch is named Kaddam The co rect
name for t s ve y tiny river ght be Rud Khyber
Rud Masj id Rud Ku Khel but no O ental
wo d style it Jamrud However once upon a time
someone gave t s name to the fort and Fort Jamrud
it il now remain
Early in the year min Khan Ku K el

co enced to play pranks ch after seven and a
hal years of constant and incessant trouble on
pa timately ended in b in i g to rief He
had a fairly fu treasury if one could apply such a
term to the thirty to forty thousand rupees collected
by his father du ing four years of maliki this

was a very large amount in the eyes i s
The young lad had a number of ev l ad sers his
trai ng under his father s eyes and accor ng to his
father s principles was greatest sfortune He
had een brought up to believe that we co d
squeezed to any extent and that to prevent rupture
the authorities would ive in to any demand as much
as it was possible to surrender and t s mistake
his pa he not scover u til it was late to
rectif it He wrote an angry letter father had
had taught to read and write Persian s i g
that the special a owance of a month
stowed father sho d be continued to It
was pointed out to him in reply that the condition
under which the grant was made to Malik bd a Nur
that it was o y his life The Lieut Governor
the Panjab Sir C tcheson had ar ived at Pesha
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war and being about to hold a darbar had expressed
a wish to see the Khy er road far Masj id
Sardar slam Khan having gone away the fghan
oundary Commission place was tempora ily
ed Sayad adshah anuri of Germ in

the Kohat District a gentleman well known on the
rontier and who had done good service under me at
Hoti Mardan and J min Khan info med
Sayad Badshah that if this special allowance was not
given to him once and efore the Lieut Governor s
visit to Masj id he would Sir C itcheson
and suite if they ventured into the Pass I strongly
urged that he should be turned his malik
forthwith and that the tribe be informed at the darba
which was to held that morning that they must
select another represe tative as we could possibly
accept this man as their chief The Lieut Governor
thought otherwise and preferred warning the Kuki
K el j irga at the dar ar that he made them answera le
for the ehaviour their selected chief He put
journey to Masj id also and limited his trip to

Jamrud
Reports were afloat imme ately fter this darbar

that an Imperial dar ar shortly to held at
Rawal Pin and that ir bdur Rahman
Khan coming down from Cau ul to attend in person
to seek a personal interview ith the Viceroy
and Governor General of India These reports
proved correct and my usiness was to supply the
mir and retinue with food wood grass and
everything they required at Landi Kotal Shagai near
Masj id and Jamrud Landi Kotal the o y

commod ties procurable were wood and grass even
water had be brought from Lan Khana Shagai
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thirteen les nearer to Peshawar co ld on y fu sh
wood rass and water Jamrud nearly as bad
except that it o y ten es from Peshawar
Moreover I was to that Hig ness s camp and
person were care y guarded in my Khy er limits
When the t me a ved to receive i ust ous
est the whole re ment Bengal Caval y
Sk er s Horse u der co and Colonel Chap
man was told as esco t The Commi sioner
the ision assistant and myse f with Legh om
the ng s Royal Rifles who was charge a
nu er ca er pigeons had camp alongside
the engal Caval y with hom we had been
k n y asked to take meals ve y great boon
the march The rs gha stan are not slaves
Ti e as we fo d to cost but a eek s soj our

at Land Kotal to complete myco ssariat
a rangements of supplies It is o ten said that the
presence troops in ndependent cou t y ir
tates the i abitants here was an ent re caval y
reg ent encamped the S nwa lands and
dur ng the or t ee parades that took place efore

the r a ved some little damage must have
been caused to the crops and boun es the elds
yet no complaint ever made by the residents
Large crowds collected to tness the parades and
attempt was ever made by day or n ght to steal

an ng from camp
bout on the even ng of March an ghan

gh Far ash Bas was annou ced and
desired to k ow where he was to pitch the r s
camp His Hig ess wou d ar ive the mo row
I received t s h gh with due ceremony and
after mak g the usual inq es after health I
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sent men to point to him the ground cleared and
portioned for the fghan camp I learnt later
that this individual was the head executioner the
ruler of the God granted kingdom and I gave
him a wide berth afterwards Next morning we
were to meet His Highness at oundary line
Tor Kham and proceeding there early we waited in
review order for fully two hours efore His High
ness s cavalcade came up The customary intro

hav ng taken place we had time to loo
at the mir who surrounded by a crowd
attendants foot Just e nd
him rode the Mulk Gholam his
Commander Chief Sipar Salar Gholam Hyder
Khan Charkhi our British gent Sardar fzal Khan

and one two lads mo nted on good horses
Our caval y d rected to go in front as the mir
preferred having his men near and round him
The carrier pigeons earing a message to Peshawar
his arrival were now let go whilst the mir was chang
ing mount a v ry strong pony a out in height
nother animal same height and uild
rought up close the one he was riding facing in
the opposite rection His Highness took his left foot
out of his stirrup and placed it inside the near stirrup
o f the saddle on the fresh mount having done this the
right foot with the support of several attendants was
brought over the neck of the animal he had already
ridden and swung over the sadd e of the fresh mount
and he was then ready for a start In this way the
trouble of dismounting to the ground and then
mounting again was a oided One the ghan

a young lad of some twenty years age
attempted show his own wonderful equestrian
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ability in the narrow ravine and his horse letting
injured three an mals belonging to the Bengal

Cavalry One excitable commandant infantry
cracked his whip repeated y andmade his foot sol ers
stamp their feet violently as they marched up the
sloping road lea ng to Lan Kotal Behind the in an
try came the royal drum if one may call it which
boomed at intervals then the ir s caval
cade followed by the Durrani horse then the moun
tain guns the rear being brought up by the Beg
cavalry them House Bugs the British sol ers
at Rawal Pin cal ed them The ir s o cials
g y trained kept perfectly silent throughout this
and every other ride and regarded us like images
stone The plateau of Landi Kotal was reached at
last and near the caravan serai and lines the
K yber Rifles a crowd some hillmen mos ly
armed some seated some stan ng were waiting
expectantly the arrival of the mir Then fo lowed
a scene w ch I could not understand The ir
looked round and one mounted attendants
rode up whom he d essed in Persian I o y
caught the words Do your duty The attendant
gave some instructions to half a dozen mounted
men and as the m r s cavalcade approached a
group armed men one the attendants rode
up and halted his horse in front of them until
His Highness had passed the way down the
Pass and on the return j ourney th s scene was
repeate y enacted no matter whether the armed

s were stan ing the level ground or perched
a rock twenty feet above the hyber road riv

ing at camp bdur Rah an dismounted and took
his seat in his darbar tent at the head w lst some
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four us follow ng the Commissioner were
supplied with chairs the ghan sta f standing
side Tea the Russian fash on was brought round
in glasses whilst we who had been up since
and were fa shed with hunger longed for the enter

to break up that we might go to
breakfasts at the mess tent the Bengal Cavalry
There being a dif iculty in commencing a conversa
tion the Commissioner turned to His Highness and
asked him if he had seen the pigeons that had been
let loose at Kha The mir said that he had
noticed them and asked why and th what

o j ect they had been rought The Co ssioner
atte pted to explain the matter and inquired
carrier pigeons were ever employed in ghanistan
His Highness then told him that were flow
daily etween Caubul and Herat There was a silence
for a minute after this when Sardar Muhammad
Omar Khan brother of Sardar Muhammad fzal
Khan the British Envoy at the court the
r asked His High ess what the st nce might
e ween Caub and Herat H g ess ex

plained the geography fghanistan in a ma er
which exempli ed the proverb that silence was
golden especially in the presence of irs In
the mir s o cials had desired to build their post at
Lan Khana but were warned that the r boundary
not co e east Tor Kham and on this account

we had started very early to meet His Highness at
the exact spot where limits ended and those
fghanistan commenced It was a matter of
for us to be t s ground before His High ess

ar ived there The r s retinue consisted
men ponies and horses besides n merous
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amels The rain that had been keeping some
time commenced in earnest and with hardly any
cessation kept to May
The march March from Landi Kotal to

Shagai did not commence at the hour expected and
we remained outside in the drizzling rain nearly
hour and a half efore the mir came his
ent and made a move The day s j ourney passed
without any special incident until we got eneath the
lofty battlements Fort Masj id and the
ous heights opposite The cavalcade
ent past the numerous forts the Za ha Khel
ri s where here and there were small groups of
omen and girls their faces covered with the
trying under d culties have a peep at the

show Just after we had passed the narrowest part
of the gorge going the road made us along the
li His Highness halted his horse and looking ack
Sipah Salar Gholam Hyder Khan said What

made you hold a place like that should have
been driven out it in a few minutes the fort is
untena le Gholam Hyder Khan wished to
ent that the hill had een assigned
Bahram Khan Lalpura and his who
retired when the British troops advanced his

xcuses were ignored and the mir s double hit
pleased his courtiers The camp at Shagai after
unset looked very picturesque with the watch
the picquets of the Khyber Rifles perched here and
here on the hillside round a out the encampment
March saw us approaching Fort Jamrud where the
mir was received by General now Sir T Gordon
who had been specially deputed the Foreign O ce
this duty whilst the half battery sent from
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Peshawar thundered forth a salute and the
Bengal Cavalry were drawn up to take their share
escort duty from Jamrud to Peshawar The guns
and horses the eld attery having reached Fort
Jamrud the evening March had been house
in the inclosure facing west During the dark night
some rascally Kuki Khel fridi or what is more
likely some Peshawari outlaw living in their villages
crept up to the tanks that adj oin this enclosure
mounted the pillars the gateway and re
his rifle loaded with three four slugs in the
tion of the horses and then slunk away It was a
stupid trick as two horses were slightly wounded
and the Kuki Khel fridis suf ered to the extent
Rs That evening about the
Commissioner spoke severely to Malik min Khan
and the Kuki hel elders who had been collected for
this purpose and said that they ought to look better
after the bad characters of their tribe In this par

case min Khan was innocent as he with
us at Shagai when the shot was red
The th engal Cavalry occupying the northern

inclosure the fort kindly asked me to nner and
to have my morning meal with them as the
Bengal Cavalry had pitched their camp a good
distance from the fort in the direction Peshawar
It was about dinner was over and we
had drawn near the for a smoke whilst the rain
was coming gently down outside when three shots
in quick succession rang They are at the
horses the engal Cavalry I cried and rose
up to go to my quarters but I was deceived by the
direction of the sound When I got to my quarters
some yards away a messenger told me that the
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Commissioner wished to me his tent had been
red into However after due inquiry it turne
not bad as that Mullagori sentry over his

camp having been relieved duty had walke
towards a couple of thieves who were making their
way the mir s camp Thinking they were dis
covered they red over the sentry s head and fled
up the ravine whilst he discharged rifle at them
Satis ed with this explanation which correct
we retired to rest
The next day in pouring rain we continued

march to Peshawar From there it was my
to take the rst batch the mir s infantry by
rail to Rawal Pindi and again in heavy showers
we reached destination about I was
most lucky in nding several native o cers of the
engal and Panj ab cavalry the platform ready
to help me with detachments of their men
were Muhammadans and conversant with Persian

Pushtu so their aid of the greatest value
The o cer in charge the arrangements
the mir s camp was my friend Turner of
Panj ab Frontier Force who in had come down
from Caubul in charge ex ir Muhammad
Yakub Khan Reaching his tent I was warmly
welcomed and provided with food after havin
had a nine hours fast between Peshawar and
Pindi
I had to go two three times before

Highness some duty and mir bdur Rahman
Khan always gave me a kin y welcome but spoke
to me as if I had just arrived from the Khyber
although I assured him that I had been all the time
in his ca p at Rawal Pindi The dar ar and
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parades being over General T Gordon one morning
irected me to accompany him as the ir intended
Visiting fort at Rawal Pindi and examining all
that was to seen there The General command
ing the Rawal Pin i Division with his full st
was there to receive the mir who came wi h his
Sipah Salar and a selected few We were rst taken
down into the powder maga ine in which were
stored pounds of unpowder The ir
walking with some di culty was next conducted
through the various wards lled with rifles
model the latest pounder eld gun which

being built at Woolwich standing in the
centre the arsenal I believe that at that period
it was the only model in India and a single
eld attery outside England then supplied
with this arm The weapon was bro ght to the
mir s notice upon which His Highn ss told us
that he had already three batteries of eld artillery
equipped with this gun at Caubul Then correcting
himself he replied No only two atteries as the
gun carriages the third are not yet ready
scending the stairs to the rampart His Highness
rested on the slopes one of the gun redou ts just
bove the caponiere facing the park and

making inquiries about the cost the fort
the time it took build and what the caponiere
was meant for Then looking at a hillock in the
midst of the park and not very far he asked
what was its He made the same application
egarding another mound Then rising up from the
sward he said in sharp quick sentences It is a
good fort it must have cost a lot of money to build
it is commanded
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Everything comes to an end and as the ir s
visit to Rawal Pindi was drawing to a close I had
the pleasure of j ourneying with the rst par the
ghan sol ery by rail Peshawar fter a few
days halt there I met His Highness at a garden party
given by the Commissioner at which Colonel Euan
Smith also a guest mir bdur Rahman Khan
had a grave concerned look his face as if he was
not quite satis ed with all that had occurred On
pril the camp was again at Shagai and that
afternoon General Gordon the Commissioner
were present at a long interview with His Highness
at which he opened out his mind pretty freely The
next morning we started about Landi
Kotal and riding almost immediately ehind the
ir I noticed his swerve to one

side the road and the ruler of fghanistan halt
his pony in f ont of a dead ody the ground
and a man of the Mullah type kneeling eside it
with his hands up in supplication I thought
Here is a nice event for one the ir s people
to murdered just day before leaving
limits However it was not a case murder The
Mullah s bro her had been very ill and to save
paying the Khyber tolls they had joined the ir s
encampment and come up free to Shagai There
the ailing man had died and the Mul ah had
dopted this plan to have his brother s ody uried
at bdur Rahman Khan s expense His stratagem
succeeded

On arrival at Landi Kotal the Khyber maliks
asked to be allowed to the ir of ghanistan
That night after dinner General Gordon the Com
issioner and I had a nal three hours interview
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ith His H ghness and came away fro his tent
about in the morning Then it took another
our to wr te down all that His Highness had said
to

pril found us j ourneying westwards towards
Lan Khana Zakha K el thief had been secured
Dak a in the very act of house break ng and now

mother running alongside the cavalcade
olicited his pardon and release from bdur Rahman
Khan But in such matters His Highness was very

You must have brought your up very
ba y a mother for to a thief was the
reply given to the lady s solicitations by
had cleared many t eves country
with a strong ha d
Just then the ir reigned in his horse and

called out Does anyone know which Madu
Kwala and Tor Kham On this the cavalcade
halted and I explained and pointed out each locality
The ir was making inq ries about the spot
where the boundaries of ghanistan and the Khy er
Charge met this road Urging pony up a
little hillock the right hand side and followed by
all the European o cials and some
sta f the ir directed his Commander Chief to
build his fghan post the crest of that hillock
This post not een built yet and although
fourteen years h ve elapsed since that morning
pril the spute etween the ir s o cials
and our own regar ng the ghan boundary line
being at Kham Landi Khana has not been
sposed of up to date a matter of much
portance Tor Kham was made boundary limit
immediately after the signature of the treaty
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in those days the present Ruler
fghanistan was at Samarcand
The time had now come to bid a eu to

Royal guest Wishing us farewell ir bdur
Rahman Khan followed by all dignitaries
state his troops and the Zakha
Khel lady asking pardon for her moved into
the limits of his God granted Government
The ir and all his of cials in their corre

call ghanistan the
the God granted We all

mounted to take a few minutes rest before returning
to Landi Kotal and in this interval the Com
missioner usied himself in writing his despatch
announci g the departure of the mir and placing
it in the usual way released the only pair carrier
pigeons that we had rought with us to start on their
risky j ourney to Peshawar There are some very
high cli fs at Tor Kham on the le t hand side the
road and efore the carrier pigeons had made a
couple circles one them was snapped up
by a peregrine The second pigeon gave a longer
flight and we watched the chase anxiously the
pursued bird actually flew inside a huge hollow
in the rock but was chased again last
it was secured both the peregrine and the pigeon
coming down to the ground within yards of the
line of the Bengal Cavalry who dismounted
were anxiously watching the flight rush was at
once made to ards the birds and the peregrine
clearing permitted the men to secure the pigeon
It was the bird that carried the quill conveying the
message Its feet were much torn by the talons
the hawk and it was course in great terror We
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returned to Landi Kotal remained there that day
and the th j ourneyed to Peshawar our kind
hosts the Bengal Cava ry breaking their j ourney
at J m ud
The ir s sit through the Khyber Pass taking

up days coming and going had been no sinecu e
to the Khyber o cials I have noted before
every item of food and all supp es had to be rought
from Peshawar The camps had to be carefully
guarded both by night and day There was the fear
some ghan stri ing an fridi and the latter

using in return his rifle his long knife There
was even the greater danger of some evil minded
person ascen ng a l top and ring into the r s
camp Masjid I saw a couple beg
cavalry dash their horses into the stream and
attempt to spear a couple tame ducks belonging
to a Kuki Khel ri householder Then at J mrud
the two thieves ma ing their way towards the
ir s camp a dark rainy night were inte fered
ith the Mul agori sent y But happily nothing
occurred during t s week an iety to add to
trou les and we rej oiced that guests had
journeyed safely through the Khyber The rst
night however that His Highness encamped at
Dakka after parting with us thieves broke into his
camp and removed Martini Henry rifles from the
care sol ery
The rain and the cool weather still continued

and it was very fortunate for that we were so
luck y situated about the end of May we had to
drag up the six heavy guns wh ch the Government of
Ind a had presented to the ir good deal of delay
had een incurred in forwar ng these heavy
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lete weapons since none of the men employed the
elephants and bullocks were willing go beyond
Landi Khana and on this account servants of the
fghan state had to be sent down from Caubul to
replace them Captain Brunker the Royal
rtillery was placed in charge of the cavalcade and
the escort was composed of men the
Bengal Infantry under Captain Waller whilst I
evaded the rst day s heat the march by going out
early to Jamrud start was made from Peshawar
about and Jamrud was reached at The
next day we commenced at and the ascent
took us twelve hours to Masj id stout robust
colonel the fghan rtillery mounted a
grey horse watched the proceedings
with great interest and the nearer we got to the
ghan Border the greater his anxieties became Poor
man no one could tell what his berth had een before
he was made Colonel the Top Khana and given
this troublesome duty but it was evident that he
was quite new to the work and know what
do what order to give for the simplest move

ment his face of despair when Brunker brought
the guns up into line close order at Lan Khana
and handed them over him to look after for the
future was a sight to Wishing a courteous
farewell we turned back to Landi Kotal
The following letter dated Simla May
from the Under Secretary to the Government

Panjab to the Commissioner and Superintendent
Peshawar Division referring to the ir s
passage received I am desired by the
Lieutenant Governor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter No P of the pril forwarding
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the Khaibar Political Diary from the to the
pril and say Honor fully endorses your

remarks regar ng the services of Major Warburton
the K aibar Rifles and the Khaibar maliks and
tribes the occasion the passage of His High
ness the mir and his retinue through the Pass I
am to request that you will convey to Maj or War
burton an expression Honor s appreciation
the excellent arrangements made him on this
occasion

gain a letter dated Lahore June from
the Secretary to Government Panjab to the Com
missioner and Superintendent Peshawar Division
noted I am to add that the Lieutenant
Governor is much obliged to Maj or Warburton for
exertions which were high y cred table him
But those who deserved most cre t all were

and men the Khyber Rifles who
through cold and rain carried all

heir di cult duties w thout a murmur
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No attempt will be made here to deal w th any
political bearings touching the life and reign the
remarkable man een Ruler of fghanistan
now more than nineteen years The history

that country from the time the death the great
ir Dost Muhammad an to the period which

made Sardar bdur Rahman a fugitive and a pen
at Samarcand is well k own to all readers

Central sian history and they must be equa ly
familiar with the attempts made to conciliate
ir Sher Khan from to the time that

troops advanced November invade
ghanistan Whatever may have been the causes
which prevented win ng the a fection the
fghan ruler his sardars and his people must be
left to the judgment of those experts at Calcutta
Simla or the In a O ce in whose hands lie the
destinies India I shall only deal here with the
marvellous luck and good fortune that have always
attended bdur Rahman from the time he started
from Samarcand in the early part of to win for
himself the r ership of that troublesome country
known to us as the land Of the ghans
In the spring we were holding Candahar

Kurram Caubul and the line J and the
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Khyber Pass to Peshawar The very powerf coali
tion formed Muhammad Jan Khan Mushki am
and the sard rs and chiefs of the Sher Khan fac
tion had een defeated in their attack Sherpur
but they were not crushed and their power was stil
very great Westwards from Candahar to Herat the
whole country was Virtu lly in the hands of Sardar
Muhammad yub Khan and what known to us as
ghan Turkestan including Badakhshan was held
for the Sher Khan dynasty by General Ghol m
Hyder Khan Wardak a trusted soldier of mir Sher
li s This was the condition of the country when
the present mir with his small following left Samar
cand and made for the north east quarter fghan
Turkestan and crossing the Oxus entered
shan The rst notice we had of his rriv l
fghan soil was sent to me Sayad ahmud
adshah Kuner and delivered at J about
the very day that Mr Lepel Gri n had arrived there

to Caubul lthough in a demi letter
to the Foreign Department some time before this
I had expl ined the advantages placing dur
Rahman Khan on the throne yet the ch nces
his eing permitted to get an entry into ghanistan
were remote that it seemed a positive cert inty
one of the late ir Sher Khan s family eing
accepted as mir when troops withdrew from
the country Sardar M yu Khan was paramount
at Herat and nothing that the opposite faction could
do would have shaken his authority in that province
for one single second and he further knew or must
have surmised that sooner later the ritish troops
would be withdrawn from Caubul and that the only
individual he and his dynasty had to fear as a
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rival Sardar bdur Rahman Khan It was also
known that the only quarter fghanistan where
this rival could then enter and make himself dan

was fghan Turkestan To fghan Turkestan
Sardar M yub Khan should therefore have gone
at all costs and prevented by every means in his
power his sole and only rival from crossing the Oxus
if he succeeded in that venture destroy him

when he had made good his landing Instead
carrying this far seeing policy Sardar yub Khan
entered into that fatal march miles from Herat
to Candahar and wasted precious time and army
in trying to knock his head against the great British
power which caused his destruction whilst his rival
having reached fghan Turkestan advanced towards
Caubul the capital of fghanistan by the shortest
and quickest route available and made his terms
with the British Government Fortune had been
generous to him for with little in hand he had dared
much and Sardar M yub Khan with every point
in his favour had lost the game This was the rst
great win for bdur Rahman Khan s side
The next trump card was pl yed by him

med ately after securing the irship The whole
Cau ul province was seeth ng with malcontents who
belonged to ir Sher Khan s lot and were
anxious to the mirship handed over to the
victorious sol er Sardar M yub Khan The head
of this conspiracy was Muhammad Jan Khan
supported in the background by Mushki am But
bdur Rahman Khan had between the years and
tasted much of the hot and cold of this world

and he had no intention of being caught napping
again he struck whilst the great leader of the
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Ghazis was arranging to strike In this way
hammad Jan Khan was secured and sent away
in the direction ghan Turkestan under charge
one of the ir s much trusted

and he has not yet returned his faithful riends
Cau ul
Whilst Muhammad Jan Khan s career was bein

thus cut short Sardar Muhammad yu Khan
had returned to Herat after his defeat at Ba a Walli
was raising up another army and getting together
another eld artillery and when his plans were ready
he again marched towards Candahar and this
occasion was lucky enough to defeat ir bdur
Rahman Khan s general and secure Candahar
Friends urged him time after time to advance upon
Cau ul His name was then high in favour the
powerful Ghilzai tribe who revolted afterw rds were
wavering and might have him His presence
at Candahar was injurious to him because the peopl
there knew we were supporting mir bdur Rahm n
Khan and followers declared afterwards that
it was this sup ort which ruined their master
cause and not anything which mir dur Rah
man Khan yu lingered at Candahar
and permitted his rival to march down through
Ghilzai country increasing his influence there
by crushing the faction of his enemy and in the end
nning at Candahar whilst his general Sard r
dul Kudus Khan marching from fghan Turkestan
way was fortunate enough to secure

Herat city and district Sardar M yub Kha
had no further resource left but to save himself
flight into Persia in this mir bdur
Rahman was able to tide over the most dangerous
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c sis of his career since he became the recognised
ir ghanistan
The next incident was the rising of the Sher
el Mandezai K el and Sipah S nwaris

in the Dist ct the rst
whom are related to and are a branch of the Shin
waris from highland and some
times known as Land Kotal or short Kotal
have come under us by the treaty of

These four Shinwari clans claimed certain posts
between Land Khana and Dakka the Peshawar
J road and since His Highness had Opened
his portion the road caravans and was tak ng
tolls rom travellers and merchants these ll men
thought they had a right make some demand for
their share also But instead plea ng their cause
in a gentle suitable manner they attempted to
secure it by force of arms and this was a very
dangerous game play with His Highness Troops
were imme ately launched into the Shinwari count y
and during the sixteen years that have elapsed since
the rst commencement this trouble the power of
the four clans has een entirely crushed and they
have been compelled to become revenue paying
j ects the ir bout the same time the Mangals
and the people of Kuner became fractious but their
resistance was not of so persistent or tenacious a
nature as that of the Shins
The great Ghilzai tribe were now about to try

their luck against the fortunate ruler ghanistan
and although at the outset some spark of success
attended their exertions and or two the
mir s generals were hard pressed still in the end
the greater unanimity in the councils and the
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greater resources of the fghan overnment made
victory assured and certain The G lzais were
compelled to the knee and forced to surrender
all their arms Just a out this time Sardar M yub
Khan made venture from Teheran in the
tion Herat on arriving at the con nes of that
province he learnt that all friends were dead and
buried and that the new generation knew him not
Sardar Muhammad Ishak Khan cousin of the
ir s and of mir zim Khan who had for

eight years ruled fghan Turkestan as Governor
behalf bdur Rahman Khan selected the year

raising the standard of revolt against His
Highness The command the Caubul army was
entrusted to Gholam Hyder Khan Orakzai known as
Landai on account his short stature and the
battle w ch should have been a
victory for Ishak Khan was turned into a defeat by
his conduct and the brave energy of Gholam Hyder
Sardar M Ishak Khan th all his fa ily crossed
the Oxus and he is now located at Samarcand wait
ing patiently for the time when he may once more
called to make a bid for the throne Cau ul
The campaign against the Hazaras was long

and trying in the end His Highness was
victorious and the Hazara power was roken It
may be resuscitated some day when Russia occupies
Herat and fghan Turkestan and feels it worth her
w le to secure the people the Hazaraj at as al ies
in any movement towards Kelat
Candahar But this is a su j ect which should
be allowed a place here The overthrow of the
that race which had held its own against all the great
conquerors sia Sultan Mahmud
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Genghis Khan Timur Lang Baber Na r Shah
madKhan Durani and a host Moghul e perors

should bring a pang to the English heart because
English encroachments and English action led to
the r destruction The very rst move made by
Robertson nto the land the induced the far
seeing Ru er fghanistan dur Rahman Khan
to make up mind to the procedure he intended
to adopt no sooner had the Durand treaty

placed within his sphere
than troops were launched om north south

and west against the ad y armed residents
mountains and the Mullah cry Jahad was

preached w th success to a fanatical ghan
tion What could men however brave ar ed only
with ancient bows and arrows do against a brave
hardy sold ery armed with good Marti Henry rifles
and supplied with modern artillery The in
a very short time were conquered and converted
Islam the race may now be considered as
ped the earth s surface
Under the able r ership bdur Rahman Khan

the city Caubul been vastly improved almost
rebuilt and roads have been taken in hand wh ch
lead to strateg cal positions Magni cent workshops
have been constructed at the capital and modern
mac ne y the newest t pe for manu actur ng
r fle guns ammunition etc has been brought fro
Europe and la d down In other arts and anu
factures also great progress has been ade But
what appears ost wonderful of all the very great
protection to life and property accorded to every
ind v dual who resides der the shelter of Zia
M lat Dina ir bdur Rahman Khan
Wal ghan sta
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SAY o ciating Commandant Khyber
Rifles ed suddenly heart disease during Sep
tem er and his place was taken Malik
ridi Khan second in command pending the return
of Sardar Muhammad slam Khan absent with
the ghan Boundary Commission One day in the
winter ridi Khan and I had to go to the Sipah
village of Ilam gudar which lies about two miles in
a south westerly direction in the of the stream
from Fort Bara The village is on the left bank
the Bara River and consists a succession of

hamlets each with a tower two to defend the site
and crops exten ng for a distance three to three
and half miles towards the hills Until you
actually come on to the bank and look down on the
houses nothing but the standing towers are Visi le
Once upon a time during the Si h rule a Kuki
Khel ridi led the Sikhs and helped them
surprise the vil age and the residents had a very hot
time of it In spite of the strong hostil ty that pre
vailed etween the Khel mustered about

and the Sipah ridis whose numbers hard y
came up to half this the Ilam gudar were
split up into two parties having a deep rooted blood
feud against the other and they nearly came to
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blows in my presence rriving at the tower which
lay nearest Fort Bara and having taken seven
eight their men we went in a rection due west
through the open plain keeping away from the river
and its habitations Having completed the purpose
which we had gone out we returned along the

left bank towards Fort Bara passing all the buil ngs
and towers It was a good custom once general
throughout In a which has disappeared in these
days that whenever an English o cer came to a
hamlet the village headman would come and
o er him a rupee which he merely touched and
polite y returned This good custom I am glad to

still holds good in the Khyber Ra ge and if the
people know the ahib they produce a sheep and a
handful rupees and o er them to the English
guest The custom is put your hand the
rupees thank the donor and him to keep them
for you until required On this occasion we had
carried out our duty with the inhabitants two
towers and their hamlets who happened to be
friendly to the who formed party from
the start Coming towards the third tower we
nine ten armed men Stan ng to receive us and I
suddenly heard the click click the rifles the
men with me each individual placing his piece at
full cock instant action This warned me that
we were dangerous ground Sahib there will be
bloodshed if we do not look out cried Malik fridi
Khan we stopped for an instant to see what
could be done as the val parties were only
thirty yards apart and up to that moment I had
been warned the two sides being enemies end
ing ridi Khan to make a our left wit
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party I approached those had just come
to receive me and the usual formalities were gone
through I remained talking with them until fri
Khan had got some two or th ee hundred yards
away with his following I asked all return
quietly to their homes which they did whilst I rode
after and rej oined fridi Khan It to me always
a pleasure go to these fridi villages but there
was an occasional drawback when some Peshawari
outlaw produced and were asked to o tain
his pardon However when they learnt that this
procedure was stasteful to me they gave it up I
made it clear to them that no plea ng on my part
could secure a pardon for the o fender
Sardar Muhammad Hassan Khan ex Governor

had een in frid and Orakzai Tirah
ever since the commencement the Shinwari
volt in and had done his best to stir up the
ir s su j ects against him Owing to former

acquaintance he opened up communications with me
and asked me to obtain permission for to j ourney
in safety through In a to Persia I and
pleaded cause to the best my a ility and in
time the sanction came but with a reservation that

account would the sardar receive any allow
ance pension from the revenues Of India These
orders I communicated to him and intimated that if
he came to me I would see that he not interfered
with However he preferred to carry out own
ways of procedure and riding quietly into the city of
Peshawar he into the train and left without
giving me any notice his movements The next
morning his horse was recognised as it was being
taken by Ilam gudar and I was apprised what he
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had done There were only spots in Ind a where
he could to and receive a welcome One was
Dera Dun to ex mir Yakub Khan the
second was Karachi where resided Sher Khan

the favourite sardars the late
ir Sher I telegraphed to the political of cers

in charge both the sardars and when Sardar
M Hassan Khan arrived at Karachi Sher
Khan knowing that the authorities were aware
his coming informed them that he had arrived He
was ermitted to leave for Persia without molesta
tion and on arrival there he wrote me a letter

his thanks for all that I had done for him
His was a strange tortuous career Brought up
with the ex mir Yakub Khan he shared with him
all the sorrows and privations of the ghan wars
between and which gave the nal victory
to ir Sher Khan s faction years he
and Yakub Khan were prisoners at Caubul and were
released together when ir Sher Khan fled to
Mazar Sherif in ppointed in succession
Governor and J he fled f om us
in December fought against the British at

Shahana Char sia in Logar
hmad Khel and Baba Walli He was with
Sardar M yu Khan when the latter took Candahar
and was ultimately defeated by ir bdur Rahman
Khan in Dressed in the garments of a Dar
wesh he recognised me at the railway station
Naushehra in September and after trying his
fortunes in Kuner Tirah he endeavoured to move
secretly into Karachi with the obj ect of getting back
to Persia When I went with the fridi maliks to
Karachi in February Sardar Hassan Khan
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had arrived here with the rst batch Sardar
Muhammad yu Khan s friends and was in receipt
Rs a month from us I called and paid

a visit and had a long interview w th him He
left India again for some reason unknown to me
in he went to England in Sardar Nasr la

Khan s suite and is now one ir bdur
Rahman Khan s most devoted servants at Caubul
Strange events occur in the history of these

frontier tribes Outsiders will hardly credit some
the Stories told but numbers reliable witnesses

can testify the veracity of the following one
mongst ridis and Pathans the sposal of a
widow lies in the hands of the nearest male rela
tion her deceased hus and If the is of age
course he is the rst consulted but an i

mother ith a grown up is often much
cash value in the K yber market If the other
hand the woman is attractive and the very
young the deceased husband s brother should he be
the guard an either marries her himself or sells her
to someone else The widow a Zakha Khel
f id l ving at aramna in the Baz r Valley found
herself in this unhappy predicament had a
young and an excee ngly obj ectionable brother
her dead husband to claim her in marriage or to

dispose her cash She therefore took the
matter into her own hands and fled to the country
the and married a man of her

choice There is a very strong enmity etween the
Zak a Khel and the Mullagori and all the years
that I have had the management the Khyber
Pass arrangements I have never known them to be
on frien y terms with each other Some time before
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the fe ales fro the house Malik Khwas Khan
went fetch water from the sp ing at in the
yber and wh lst there were surpr sed by a band

M agor ra ders who carried the ongst the
captives a wife the then Khan of La pura and
her sister arried to Khwas Khan It took the utmost
nfluence the Khan Lalpura who had then
control over the to secure the release
these la es This incident have ntensi ed

the feud between the tr bes Coming ack
however my tale the Mullagori who married the
w dow f o Karamna had idea that had left a
y ung going to if he had the
lection had passed mind The the
other hand grew up and nourish ng wrath
looked forward to a meeting w th his stepfather
hav ng taken care make himself acquainted with
his appearance He was in the Khyber J at
Landi Kotal when one day he the who had
mar ied his other and he followed fle in
hand The Mullagori seeing that he fo owed
asked the young man where he was going and
reply the latter pointed to a Shinwa i v llage not
very far away The older man was put his guard
and as he passing over so e rough ground the
younger indiv dual knelt down and red his piece at

inflict ng a slight flesh wound Draw ng
long r nife the wounded chased the

treacherous lad who was unable to reload into the
Shinwar llage whose residents secured both per
sons and prevented rther da age being done The
Mu lagori complained that without any just cause
reason the young man had tried to urder him close
to the Sh nwari village Having heard the charge
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the Zak a el shouted No cause reason Did
you wed my mother ithout my permission
The S nwaris took care let one depart a good
time before the other as to preve t any further
attempts on the life the stepfather by his an y
stepson
The gateway Fort Masjid faces due south

towards the hi ls above Chora The gateway is
generally closed the w cket on y being kept open
and the sentry walks up and dow the short passage
that shelters him from the west nd w ch blows
ith such v olence down the Pass Exactly north
lies the stupendous Range which the map
is marked over feet The side facing
Masjid rises up in sheer cli fs to feet
overhead To the naked eye there is no path v si le
which can take a human eing to the highest crest
this ridge When a Viceroy of In a or other
portant personage paid a visit to Masj id a party
six seven men the yber Rifles were sent

up to t s crest to hold it and had to remain there
until the v sitor moved away It was about the
sp ng of that a party of the Khyber Rifles were
seated the ground sun ing themselves by the
gateway Masjid and looki in the d rection
of The men had their rifles all
muzzle loaders with a few and commenced
arg ng whether a bullet red from a rifle on the top

would reach the gateway One said to
another Of the party up w th your rifle to the
top and it in t s rection and we sha l
here the bullet goes The man addressed took up

his after a laborious cli b got the crest
The bullet the rst shot was traced The
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second by the merest accident caught the
lo kers in the forehead and killed him the spot
There was possibility communicating between
the parties by voice so when the marksman came
down he was astonished to see what he had done
and more astonished still to himself made a
prisoner Some of the guard however connived at
his escape and he managed to get away There
was no occasion for this as there was no law rule
which he could have een punished
In the spring of I had arranged to move our

camp up to Sappar which lies about seven or
eight miles due north encamping ground at
Landi Kotal which was nominally the old caravan
ground roofless exposed to the sun and rain and
storms at all seasons the year We had stopped
at Tor Sappar for two to three weeks in but
this visit was curtailed owing to Sardar slam Khan
having been selected to go with the fghan Boundary
Co mission towards Herat and and various
parts of that quarter of fghanistan
Peshawar is very pleasant up to the end of pril

and it is not till about the end of the third week in
May that the heat makes a change to cooler climes
necessary The Government In a had sent up a
splend d elephant as a present for the ir
of ghanistan and shortly after its arrival at Pesha
war the beast showed signs being mast He
managed to break away from his keeper and chains
and roamed at large for three days until he
was captured somewhere in Yusufzai and brought
back Then his Mahaut refused to put his foot
inside the precincts fghanistan and the mir s
o cials at Peshawar had to send post haste

M



Caubul and get two men down who were
accustomed to train elephants In a short time
these men arrived and the huge animal appear ng
to be doci e was taken up to Jamrud then to
Lan Kot l and marched to J where His
ighness had gone to in Fe ruary to escape the
igours a w nter at Caubul On the j ourney the
keeper fed the elephant such quantities heating
food that the day af er its arrival at J the
a mal became more mast than ever and tearing
through the camp destroyed two lives and
caused an immense deal damage Some time
afterwards I met the m r s o cial had been in
charge the party with t s animal and in the most
solemn manner he a rmed that it was a mercy
Providence that the brute had gone mad the day
after he had given up charge of it for if his insanity
had come twenty four hours earlier head
ght have answered for the incident
Lord Roberts who had been appointed

mander C ef the rmy in India du ing
November v sited Peshawar t s spring and
j ourneyed up to Land Kotal where after a day
halt a trip was made to we were
tur ng to camp a very violent storm of rain came
and poured in torrents for hours and late into the
ght It happened to be a caravan day and large
num ers of Ghilzai Kuchi families were g ing back
rom Peshawar to their homes in gha stan and
during the twenty mile march from Jamrud to Land
otal in this pelting rain their women girls and
ttle c ldren su ered very severely The next
morn ng we returned to Peshawar I was greatly
leased at this trip for in Lord Roberts I found a
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Co mander Chief who took the highest interest in
everything connected with the Khyber Pass When
his annual o cial tour to Peshawar he reg larly

made a trip through the K yber to Masj id and
Landi Kotal and once to Sappar to for
h mself how t ngs were progressing amongst the
ribes en of the Khyber Range
The camp was moved to Tor Sappar my com

panion up there eing Malik ridi Khan in place of
Sardar slam Khan I had become very fond t s
place and in my opinion it had a climate far superior
to Murree Dalhousie Si a although its highest
point was more than feet The prevailing
nds were east and west the latter blowing over
the Caubul River and the rst over the moist delta
the Doaba and on this account there was never a
hot wind as at other hill stations The
always clear and the rainy season li ited to
showers that we were free from the three

to three and a half months incessant mist
rain thunder and lightning which are the normal
characteristics the Himalaya ll stations from
the mid e of June to the end of September
We had great gatherings all tribesmen

mor ng and evening before and after work was
over They gradually opened their hearts to me
regarding their j oys and sorrows and I on my part
tried to explain various things to them w ch they
could comprehend amongst others the mystery
which greatly puzzled them what became the
sun every night
It being necessary pay an early V sit to the

great Shilman Valley I took advantage of a rainy
morning and accompanied by Malik ri Khan
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Malik Wall Muhammad Khan and two troopers
started at to do this j ourney During the
occupation of the yber by litary troops
survey party composed three companies reg ars
natives had ca ried their operations through the
Shilman and a second party accompa ed a
guard similar strength went through the Mullagori
country I therefore anxious to whether the
feelings the residents towards us had undergon
any change We were received w th a very kin y
welcome throughout j ourney In other respects
we had a very stressing day as the clouds
appeared by and a erce came and
beat down heads ith reat severity Several
times I smounted and pped my head into water
wherever it was to be found Malik fridi Khan had
a slight touch of heat apoplexy By we reached
the house of Malik Kamran in the Kam Shilman
Valley and took shelter in garden but it was

till that we found ourselves back at
Sappar
The month Septem er found me again at

Peshawar but I had to take Mr Bensley Civ l
Engineer to Lan Kotal and to arrange for the
repairs to the various posts w ch were being
carried on regularly every year There had also been
a similar prov sion made for the road which was now
kept in excellent order although the sum sanctioned
for twenty miles a road in the hills came only

in English money Our greatest enemy was
the flood which swept down the Pass after every
ve y heavy rain carrying away hundreds yards of

the roadway ga nst this enemy we had no remedy
could only exercise patience and beg n the work
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af esh The opposition the al ks by t s time
had ceased Mal k Khwas Khan was the only culprit
who sti ca ied out a to uous policy but only at
rare intervals now He made one nal attempt in

failed and after that collapsed good The
Foreign Secretary and Major Evans Gordon went up
the Pass and remained nights at Lan Kotal
Mr Sir Salter Pyne also went through to
Caubul to lay the foundation of the mir s
rsenal and workshops in many ways
progress was being made in the Khyber
In the lines the company Khyber Rifles

at Land Kot l there was a smart good look ng boy
a out twelve whose name was Hathi He was

an orphan who made living by going errands
for the men and except a sister about younger
than himself li g in one of the Zakha K el
hamlets he had no other relative in the whole of
ridi land He had a very handsome taking face

and were kind to the orphan lad for he seemed
then to have schief When Lord
Robe ts came up Landi Kotal for the rst time
t s young man his initiative collected a
nu ber of young boys trained them according to
fashion presenti g arms and d v ding them into
three groups at intervals on the Khyber Road met
the Commander Chief with a general salute This
happy custom thus started by young Hathi was
lways carried when any illustr ous visitors
j ourneyed up to Landi Kotal When the Khyber
Rifles were told to attack the Gora Phar Hi in
the Black Mountain expe tion of this young
boy who had gone through the campaign unarmed
behaved the ost gallant manner He helped
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Sardar M slam Khan to ascend the hill helping
him at each step Get away you w ll be killed
was the Sardar s warning to him Never mind if I
am k lled you can throw my body into the nea est
rav ne replied the lad and he stuck to his work and
ascended that terrible hill th the best of them
The boy never knew what fear was Later he
enlisted in the Khy er Rifles was killed in a
brawl whilst absent leave from his corps
The period had now arrived when arr ngements

were about to made for doing something in
the Khyber both as regards its defence and for the
purpose improving its water supply The
spector General of Military Works accompanied
the Superinten ng Engineer Military Command
Ra al Pindi proceeded up to Landi Kotal and
had a careful look over the whole plateau m king
a most minute examination of its defensi e
capabilities There are few positions strong as
the Landi Kotal plateau looking westward in the
rection It was rom here that
Na r Shah advancing at the head of a ictorious
army strong was kept at for six weeks
encamped below Landi Khana w ilst a j oint force of
ridis Orakzais barred his passage through
K yber Pass In these days we are apt to complain
of the that ar y will have to

in the way food transport if it steps into
the land the ghans if history is to be
cred ted Nadir Shah advancing f om the direction
Persia at the head of an army
strong chiefly cavalry besieged and took Herat He
then advanced Candahar and it took him a full
year to conquer that strong fortress move was
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then ade to Caubul which also succumbed to
arms Then came the march towards the Khyber
and the weeks halt at Lan Khana before he
turned the Khyber by marching through the Baz r
Valley guided by an Orakzai chief in his service who
betrayed this route to him How he arranged and
managed to feed his large force at a desolate spot
like Landi Khana passes all comprehension
From Landi Kotal we came down to Jamrud

and the whole position from Fort Bara urj
Harri Singh and further northwards examined
the ilitary experts Lieutenant Major

Macdon ld was sent up to inspect the water supply
and rst visit from Jamrud Kaddam and
Gudar was successful but wishing to inspect Kaddam
once more the following morning he was stopped
by a few Kuki of this village just as he got up
to the place I think the fault of this was due
partially to the mistake of the second in command
the Khy er Rifles Malik ri Khan On the rst
day Sardar slam Khan had taken Lieutenant
Macdon ld to Kaddam for mi es further up
the stream and the Kuki Khel elders had been
exceedingly friend y In the evening he went to the
city of Peshawar on short leave recting fri
Khan to take charge and help Macdonald in any
matter that that o cer required Macdonald desired
fri i Khan take him to Kaddam again
ear y next morning as he wished to measure the
volume of water in the stream at that spot frid
Khan for some reason unexplained failed to send on
notice of this intended trip to the elders and j irga
Kaddam according to the usual standing orders

given by me as a timely warning of this nature gave
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the residents a chance telling their women to keep
away from the presence of strangers To whatever
cause this due Macdonald had to
give up the trip and came away much annoyed
Later the j irga apologised for the rudeness
their young men and brought Sheep and money
a peace o ering to Macdonald

this work in the K y er at Landi Kotal and
in the fri country had be carried out without any
aid f om the Government of the Panj ab and if any
rebu f stoppage occurred one had take it cheer
fully and after exercising patience make another
attempt later in vidual called
Khan Sarkai of the Kuk Khel ridis had
received several acts kind ess which he repaid
by interfe ing with some work en employed
the water duct near house Either on the day
his contumacious behaviour or some twenty four

hours later he was walking about his elds which
lay in the ravine below his fort Two of his enemies
issued of Subadar ir Khan s fo t which
some to yards up the rav ne and creeping into
the water course dragged themselves to within some
yards rom Khan had no idea

what was in store him Tak ng aim oth rifles
cracked together Khan fell with a broken
leg and the women of his family rushing
carried him into his house Subadar mir s men
were now in a perilous position They lay flat in the
not very deep water course whilst marksmen from

Khan s for and from Jam sent bu let
after b let at them There they remained until
sunset when dark ess enabled them to escape
Later on I Shall relate how Khan was
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revenged I on part told him that his broken leg
was a punishment for his bad conduct after having
received many acts of k ndness from us f er
th s his behaviour was always excellent in

Lord Lansdowne seeing him at Masj id on
the occasion the Viceregal visit to the Khyber
very k n y directed him to be presented with a wooden
leg to replace that which had been amputated
In the summer of the Inspector General

Military Works General Sandford and the Super
intending Engineer Military orks Rawal Pindi
Command Colonel now Major General Lovett and
Colonel R M Stewart went up to Land Kotal with
me and there was another long consultation over
hat was required to be done Mr Macdonald and
another o cer were also there mak ng plans for
a forti ed serai at the plateau The former o cer
was also directed to make a careful inquiry into the
water supply question at and in the whole of
the Khyber Range northwards towards the Caubul
River inclu ng the Shilman and Mullagori countries
My portion the duty was to that Mr
Macdonald was protected whilst usy at t s work
and that friction or unpleasantness should occur
between the tribesmen and ourselves So far as I
co ld judge all suspicion as to intentions had
disappeared and if we required anyt ng done a
good clear and true explanation purpose at
the commencement was always implicitly accepted
Leaving Mr Macdonald and his assistant do their
work at Lan Kotal the other o cers j ourneyed
down Peshawar and the three who had come
from Simla and Rawal Pindi returned their
stations
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But a atter of far greater interest was now to
be carried and I fon y believed that it would
be really an accomplished fact On July
Mr aker Engineer the State Railway
came to my house and explained to me that he had
een busy the survey the railway extension from
Peshawar to Jamrud Commencing at the Canton
ment station the line was to be carried behind the
Saddar Baz r round by the cavalry lines through
the southern portion of the rigade Parade Ground
and then going westward would cross the Jamrud
road near Burj Har i Singh and so pass to the
north of Fo t Jamrud I may that to
surveys rom the Cantonment and City stations were
made in as many years on the last occasion Mr
Mackinnon assured me that he had come lay dow
the line and asked my assistance in the way
escorts He lived for a month more at my quarter
at Burj Harri Singh and then suddenly depa ted
Nee ess to remark the Peshawar Jamrud Rai way
was not in existence when the fri war

broke out
strange episode occurred close to my house and
the road lea ng f om the cricket ground pass

ing in front of the ilitary prison in the direction
I had occasion to visit Jamrud and having

been out the entire day had returned late in
eve ng to Peshawar I had not got up very early
the next morning but my attendant called me
ing that a rough rider the batte y under command
Major Dunnage had been red at by a

Pathan the road w lst exercising his horse
Fo tunately the Ghazi fanatic although he red two
shots missed his aim and ran away He was how
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ever followed up and secured He turned to be
a resident of a village close to the Mathra po ce
station in the Peshawar District he had committed
house breaking at night in the neighbouring llag
of Shahi and had very badly wounded a Mullah
priest was much venerated in the neighbour
hood and in the Villages across the border He had
fled shelter to Kaddam then to Gudr villages
the Ku i Khel ri s but they had requested him
to move Then he proceeded to the
and they had asked him to quit also He had there
fore come in to Cantonments and made up his mind
kill the rst Englishman he could lay his hand

upon He was tried under the Frontier Outrage
by the Commissioner of the Peshawar Division and
sentenced Between and the close
there were four Ghazi outrages at Peshawar thes

Fulford and Stevens were fatal a soldier the
Devon Regiment wounded at very close quarters had
a wonderfu recovery and the case that I have
a tempted to describe above was the only attack in
which the unsuspecting Victim escaped all injury
I am now coming to the most interesting part

my command charge in the Khy er Range It
was the month of November and Peshawa
was exceedingly fu l and very gay for Lord Du ferin
Viceroy and Governor General of India and Lad
Du erin ith all their sta Lord Roberts Com
mander in Chief in India with the Head Quarter
Sta f the Lieutenant Governor the Panjab with
his secretaries were there and numerous visitors
from all parts of India had thronged in to witness
the darbar and share in wha ever amusements and
pleasures might be going on The darbar took plac
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November and like all such functions was an
excee ngly brilliant a air representatives from all
the erent tribes the borders Hazara Pesha
war Kohat being in attendance and they were each
in turn rought up and introduced to Lord
I have often wondered what the trans border hi l
man thought these darbars and in what l ght
he considered them when the pageant was over
darbar as we have made it and it is and as it was
understood in Oriental Governments are two
i ferent t ngs The monotonous presentations at
last ca e to an end There were two three
laughing incidents in the march past when the
young of Muha mad Sherif Khan the present
an Dir insisted forcing gold pieces on

the Governor General Then the Madda Khel j irga
trooping by the Viceroy all sudde y squatted down
the carpet much to the chagrin the Deputy

Commissioner who was in charge the party Last
all the ssistant in the Kohat settlement who

looked upon large printed presentation card a
Viceregal heirloom to preserved by his family
time to come and to produced herea er as

a record his good faithfu services would
Shout out for his card as we wheeled
into his proper place in presence Her Maj esty

the Queen E press India s representative his
last cry being Mira ticket as he was pushed
the door the tent The darbar over the

crowd soon dispersed when the Viceroy and the
rand o cials cleared out the great tent and the
only lot who lingered were some hundreds trans
border men whose shoes made from the
eaf the dwarf palm had been taken when they
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were ushered inside the tent and were now jum led
up in a huge heap where it was impossible any
in iv dual recognise what really belonged to him
What of course interested me most was the

Viceregal visit the Khyber which came
immediately after the darbar The Viceroy and
Lady Du ferin the Lieutenant Governor of the
Panjab and Lady Lyall drove in carriages from
Peshawar as far as Masj id Lord Ro erts and
others rode from Jamrud to the mid e the Pass
Whilst Lady Du ferin and Lady Lyall stopped at
Masj id to examine the fort the Viceroy and the rest
of us mounting our horses made for Landi Kotal
I rode on the left His Excellency the

mander in Chief who was on the right of the
Viceroy said to Lord Du ferin Warburton is most
anxious to have a road made from the Landi Kotal
plateau which will go through the hills to the north
the Khyber Pass and debouch into the Peshawar

Valley The Viceroy turning to me asked what
wo d be the advantages of this road I rep ed that
if by any misfortune disaster the ri s attempted
to close the Khyber Pass the route from Landi
Kotal through the Shilman and Mullagori country
to Peshawar would always remain open and co d
never be closed as those two tribes were far too
weak make any attempt the sort even
if the Khyber Pass remain open it would always
in case of war westwards give us two routes from
Peshawar the Landi Kotal plateau and
I shall touch upon this road question again when
I come to the year We had about thirty
riding in this cavalcade His Excellency being

taken to the General s camp at Lan Kotal to



have a look down towards Land Khana we t en
retraced steps Masj id The dust however

great the ride up and down that it was
h rd to distinguish the features of the horsemen as
they smounted at Masj id partake of lunch
The Vicereg l car age and escort turned into the
Peshawar Mall by the club it getting dark
It had been a pleasant visit ithout a single
and I rej oiced that under my g dance a iceroy
In a had been able to traverse up and down the
hole length the Khyber welcomed by people
When the hyber mali s had the honour of being

introduced to Lord Du e in at Masj id they
sked be per tted Calcutta and some
the wonders of In a and Exce lency promised
to accede to their request I shall describe this v sit
in the next chapter
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January my party sixteen Khyber
maliks asse bled at the Cantonment station of the

State Railway at Peshawar and started by the
morning train for Ca cutta few them had been
taken as far as ttock in the year but to the
majority them the country east of the Father of
R vers the Indus was an unknown and unv sited
land Not ng that they had seen whether in the
way the rivers they had passed the agni cent
rai way bridges they had crossed over the palatial
buil ngs they had had glimpses seemed to have
any the stolid minds the residents the
Khyber Range They passed by everyt ng w thout
a change feature as if large stations broad rivers
magni cent br dges and huge c ties were to be seen
and met w th at every step in the Khyber Pass But
when we had passed llahabad and the train going
at the rate thirty miles an hour d sclosed nothing
but green elds by Villages here and
there e ther side the line as far as the eye
could there began to dawn on so e the the
breadth and length and size that e pire w ch
ack owledges the rule the Queen Empress
India the morning Sunday January
train halted at Howrah and we were by my
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riend Kazi Sayad mad ttach at the
Foreign O ce who made all the arrangements for
housing my people under roof during their stay
at Calcutta This was an excellent plan as the Kazi
was a native Peshawar City and understood the
language custo s and religious views his visitors
Being a Mussulman himself he knew what their
wants were the way food and lastly he could
watch and be caref that they no sights
during their stay at Calcutta w ch would br g into
od um the white man and people I
sheltered by Mr ssistant Private
Secretary to the Viceroy a gentleman great
abilities who had held t s post under several succes
sive Viceroys and whose hospitable house was always
open to The situation too su ted exactly
as Government House was close at hand the
Foreign O ce was across the street and the Private
Secretary s o ce was in the building occupied by my

host
day af er arrival at Calcutta there

was a garden party at Government House and the
hyber maliks were hono ed w th an inv tation
Lord Du ferin received them with extreme

k ndness and aking care l inqui ies after thei
comfort and health introduced the to the Gove nor
Bo bay and then conducting them personally to

the refreshment tent rected the table attendants to
supply them with ices and cakes I felt so e an iety
as to the result this and as we were walk ng down
I whispered in Pashtu to the Sipah chief Take care
you do obj ect to pa a ing anything that is
o ered to you because nothing that is Obj ect ona le
w be presented you for th s I w l be answer
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able Sahi replied the Sipah malik if you give
poison at this juncture we will eat it

immense crowd had by this time collected round
us and watched the with interest The
refreshments over the men asked pe mission to say
their prayers and laying their down the
ground there and then looked in the rection
Mecca knelt and prayed
During their stay in Calcutta they were taken to

see every place and obj ect worth Visiting In this
way a day was spent at the Howrah workshops
another at the Mint a third at the Bank Bengal
Then a visit to the small arm and cartridge
tory at Dum Dum followed by a trip down the
river in a launch to the Botanical Gardens nishing
with a lunch at the King of Palace given

by son law The d iral also kindly per
them to see an Eng ish man war They

were invited by the lead ng Mussulmans of Calcutta
to a great feast head of the Telegraph Depart
ment received them in his palatial o ces and per

them to send and receive a few messages from
their friends and relations at Peshawar The rst
messages were a hum drum nature and it seemed
to as if the ridis thought we were trying to
humbug them There was one man called Feroz
Khan Malikd n Khel always looked as if in
great pain Whenever asked what was the matter
with him he only answered I feel wel He
requested that a message might be sent direct from
himself as ing who at that moment were
the telegraph o ce at Peshawar The reply came
almost instantly that with others maternal
uncle Malik Sarfaraz Khan was at the of ce The
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next message was How is my ncle now The
nswer came Q ite wel the fever has gone
How is your boil T s message caused amuse
ment as well as extreme su rise The uncle had
een ill at his home in Chora when the nephew left
him this trip The nephew was also su fer g
from a very painful boil a out which he did wish
to speak either to his rid companions or any

when telegraphic message fro Pesha
war revealed both the uncle s recovery and the
nephew s sorder the reputation the
telegraph was established at once and never
dou ted afte wards
The day our departure came at last and

the Viceroy having seen all the K yber maliks at a
nal inter ew at Government House we le t How ah
the evening train for Bom ay Near J

the maliks had a narrow esc pe the wheel of their
carriage having in some way been injured just efore
we reached that station It then
the c rriage had to taken and replaced
another The guard said it most lucky that
the original carriage collapsed half the

would have een killed or injured
ever we reached Bombay the morn ng without
meeting w th any more dangerous adventures and
placed ourselves under the guidance and manage
ment of the late Sir Frank Soutar Commissioner of
Police magni cent residence had been provided
and f o the roof this buil ng my w ld men
the Khyber the rst time caught a glimpse the

What is that Sa b asked Malik Wal
Muham ad Khan Zak Khel pointing to the
ocean That is the Kala Pani
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Black Water in Pashtu ocean I answered which
tretches past den in that direction I wish we
had so e of that in the Khyber replied the Malik
They all went the water s edge and tasted a
small quantity when their eyes opened with astonish
ment at the salt flavour er four days Bombay
embarked on board the Kil a Karachi

aving been treated with much kindnes and great
hospitality
The sea was perfectly calm har ly a r pple on its

surface the deck was crowded with passengers and
in this happy condition we made our way undis

till at night when we retired to rest
their cabin was rather and hot the captain of
the Kil a pe mitted some the Khyber maliks to
Sleep on the quarter deck bout I was roused
by ding that a great quantity salt water had
come into cabin and made me fairly wet The
motion of the vessel inste d being smooth was

very j erky and pitching One the
Khyber maliks were su ering from
and their more fortunate brethren were shrieking
with laughter over their sorrows But a rough
respecter persons and as the tur u ence the

waves began to touch up the others they all dropped
their hilarity and crept to their cabin to hide their
su ferings from publ c gaze had unexpectedly
come in a blizzard which blowing due east from
the Persian G f Swept with considerable violence
through the whole India w thin many degrees
latitude and expended its strength in the furthest

limits Eastern Burmah The had become
exceed ngly rough and the waves washed repeate y
over the deck caus ng much sery to the poor deck
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passengers I went to comfort the unhappy fridis for
a fewminutes but we were all delighted when Karachi
was reached and we had g ided into its harbour safe
from all fu her tribulations fro the
We remained four days at Karachi and the

authorities kin y allowed the maliks to see Manora
Point where they had explained to them the system
harbour defences by the agency marine mines
The terrors of the sea voyage from ombay to
Karachi however were much for old Malik Sul
tan Mu ammad Khel and nothing would
induce him to go near the again may ill
Sa b but I l never near that Kala Pani

again so he was the o y of party who
not the wonders of Manora Point
Leaving Karac by the night train we jou neyed

up through Sind and by the Harnai route arrived at
Quetta where Sir Robert Sandeman made us at home
for four days The weather was dreadful heavy
snow lay the mountains and the greater part
the Peshin Valley was w te w lst an icy cold wind
blew from the d rection the snow covered Khoj a
Sandeman had served in the Peshawar Val ey p or
to and during the campaign and
many the Khyber maliks were personal y known
to him and he asked many questions as to what had
occurred in their midst and towards their country
during the quarter a century he had turned his
back on fridi land We left Quetta a splen d
o ning and journeying th s time by the Bolan rail
way we reached J Sukkur ontgomery
Lahore and nally landed the platform of the
Peshawar Canton ent Station
Wednesday February Sardar slam Khan
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a host relat ons and r ends the ridi
aliks were there welcome us back The maliks
were dismissed to their homes at an early date in
rder s t the r relations and tel them the
wonders and strange sights they had seen in the r
tour weeks through Ind a
Some three weeks af er t s Ma ik Tar Muhammad

Khan returned fro Chora and appeared my o ce
looking very grave Well have you told your
people all that have seen I asked
Sah b but they w not believe a word I tell them
I have stopped answering their quest ons

I have described the circumstance the youthful
Muhammad Sherif Khan Khan of Dir being

present at the Viceregal darbar held at Pesh war
November when the lad wished in chil sh
way to force his gold pieces upon the V ceroy His
father had come into Peshawar upon that occasion
But during the spring ir bdur
Ra an Khan came once more down to J to
escape the rigours the Caubul winter w ch gene
rally begins to be exceedingly severe about the month
February Muhammad Sherif han nxious to

secure the support of the Government fghanistan
thinking the j ourney would in some way ene

himself moved i to J and ppeared
before Highness Umra Khan Barwa promptly
stopped his return and this way Muhammad Sherif
an had to come to Landi Kotal and arch down

to Jamrud and Peshawar to enable to get ack
to Swat and make a strike for country which had
been secured by the rapacious Umra Kh n Thi
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incident is mentioned merely to Show the reasons
the Khan Dir coming down the Khyber Pass
The month ugust I always regard with

special respect as this was the month in which the
forti ed serai at Land Kotal was commenced Cap
tain Macdonald whose work at Landi Kotal durin
the year has already een noti ed made all
plans surveys collected all his data and then wen
up to Simla to lay them before the Defence Com

and the Inspector General of Military Works
His programme was now re dy and he comin
down to introduce it Har y was it circulated
amongst the contractors at Peshawar that works were
to be commenced at the plateau when Malik
Khwas Khan Zakha Khel was chief over half
the Zakha Khel fri s and had a strong fort on
Khy er Road made up his mind to ive trou le and
prevent the works eing started He had special
obj ection to such works eing uilt anywhere in
Khy er provided they rought some money into
purse and money he loved beyond everything in thi
world He had collected somethin like

rupees chiefly dep iving his tri esmen of
their share of the Khy er allowances a series
years which allowances had een paid to him for
distribution to them but the most of which he had
placed to his credit His rethren accor ng
thei savage fashion had worried and h rried us in
every direction ecause they were cheated their
chiefs until at last Malik Khwas Khan and his rival
nding they could not control the action of their
powerful clansmen in the az r Valley had asked
their allowances to be handed over direct to their
selected tribal representatives and then these Zakha
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Khel annoyances and raids ceased Malik Khwa
had seen with his own eyes that the border military
police post we had commenced to build at J Talao
the Peshawar District in ugust had een

levelled with the ground by the Khel fri s
who obj ected to this uilding eing erected in their
direction and that up to the spring of no
ttempt had been made to recommence the works
destroyed years previously He also knew the
tactics played by the Kohat P ss fridis a out
Strong who for fty years had prevented the po erful
British Government from doing anything to repair
or make work le the eleven miles road that
passing through their country connected the strict
Kohat with that Peshawar If he was back

ward any matter which might be injurious to the
British cause there were a undance of evil advisers
in the city Peshawar to guide him in that way
He himself used to tell this t le regarding his father
with great satisf ction One his father a very
tall fridi riding a pony was p ssing through the
Kissa Khani Baz r that leads from the Edw rdes
Gate the city of Peshawar towards the Kotwali
when he noticed a large crowd assembled and in
the centre was a clergyman possi ly missionary
Lowenthal himself addressing the crowd with a
copy the New Testament in his hand Listening
attentively for a short time Khwas Khan s father
yelled at the pitch of his voice Oh Padre
Sahib what is the use of your o fering us the New
Testament If you desire to convert us bring us
gold gold Mal k Khwas loved gold even more than
his father and he knew that if he could get his
elders and Muhammad Khan the rival
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chief with his party to combine with him in opposing
building of the forti ed serai at Landi Kotal the

game would in their hands However at this junc
ture Malik alli Muhammad Khan and the elders
both sides remained true to me and the works

were commenced and completed without a hitch
On ugust Captain Macdonald Sardar
slam Khan and I j ourneyed up to Landi Kotal and
pitched tents near the site where the serai was
to be erected It was a site which I should have
selected had the choice remained entirely in my
hands There was a cemetery the south and a
ziarat with a second graveyard to the north of it
which necessitated reducing the breadth of the
western portion the serai by about fty yards and
there were other obj ections which should have been
considered when choosing this spot for such a b ld
ing However the selection had been made and we
had to carry out orders The extent ground
required was measured and value xed by the
liks the Shinwaris and the pr ce paid
the owners Capt in Pringle of the Royal En i
ca e up to do the uilding whilst Captain Mac

donald under rections from Simla was to carry out
o her special duties and what was of the highest
importance both for and the plateau to
make a survey of a road from the Land Kotal serai
through the Shilman and Mullagori countries to the
Peshawar District and lay it down feet road
rst our work remained at a standstill from natural
causes as there was not water in the large tank for
us to ake ricks from and secondly work had
just been star ed at the Well for bringing
down water to our camp and as this entailed laying
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own some miles pipes and sinking heavy
tanks at the well itself it would require certainly
month or more before this business could be

placed on a satisfactory basis Rain was what we
wanted and on ugust rain fell and gave

gallons water in the tank su cient to
make bricks whilst our requirements were

But very heavy rain ugust
September and lled our huge tank

ntirely and there was then further cause
nxiety that score The Well scheme
advanced satisfactorily T is well excavated at
the eastern end of the plateau belonged to
no particular village but the j oint property
the Khel Shinwaris and was known as the

people s well It had never been known
to dry up in the driest season and when all the tanks
wells at Landi Kotal failed the women used

arry their pitchers this place for their morning
eve ng wants When fairly cleaned the

daily supply was about gallons and this the
Shinwaris gave us about every day ree any
payment If his well had been at Peshawar under
con tions similar to those at Lan Kotal the
owners aided by pleaders and barristers would have
made the Indian Government pay very hea ily before
parting with the precious water and if there had
been any obj ection to meeting their claim they would
have gone law at once over their right Captain
Macdonald had inspected the Tangi water supply
when he received a telegram from Simla directing
him to leave at once and j oin the sta f of the Black
Mountain expedition of He departed fro
Landi Kotal on September
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further changes were in store for When
the lack Mountain expe tion had been discussed
in the Indian papers as likely to come during the
autumn of su sequent to the deaths Maj or
Richmond and Captain Urmston the corps
Khy er Rifles had volunteered for service and

their application June to employed in
coming campaign Nothing more was heard this

application until Septem er when a telegr m was
received from Simla recting men of the Khy er
Rifles to be sent to the front Maj or slam Khan
had left the th a visit to his family in the
city Peshawar and a warning in accordance with
the Simla telegram was forw rded him Ten
tents men and o cers of the Khy er Rifles
with mules were required f om Land Kotal and
having made the necessary selection the men were
paraded and I addressed a few words to them to this
e ect Do nothing that will bring disgrace dis
credit on the Khy er Rifles and myself They were
then marched down the Khy er Pass to Jamrud
where they were to j oin the rest of the corps selected
to operate with the ritish native troops
On Septem er they left Peshawar train
for Hassan dal and ma ched thence rendez
vous at Telegrams were also received
regarding the movements a ritish mission from
Simla tow rds Cau ul and I was asked to arrange
a out Shinwari mules to accompany the British
o cers from Peshawar westwards Just then war
roke etween mir bdur Rahman Khan
and his cousin Sardar Muhammad Ishak Khan
Governor of fghan Turkestan when the latter s
troops were defeated at the attle of Ghaznigak and
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Ishak Khan co pelled to cross the Oxus took
shelter in Russian limits This unfortunate
and the ir s approaching j ourney fghan
Turkestan which he had not seen since the spr ng

are said have prevented ss on
going to Caubul in the year ccording
infor ation brought dow by the Caubul caravans

ir bdur Rahman K an left his capital
October to march towards Mazar Sherif in
fghan Turkestan
I was compelled to j ourney down from Land

Kotal to Peshawar on Octo er and my place
taken up by my native assistant bar Khan as
there was still a chance some friction w th the
tribes en However we had been exceedingly
fortunate and lucky so far and there was no reason
why friction should come a out now when every
thing making such excellent progress During
October the campaign in the Black Mountains

and both from the papers and letters new
came hand that the men the Khyber Rifles had
behaved well in the various ghts and skirmishes
at Khund Kunhar and
Colonel Commissioner the
Peshawar Division who was th General Sir J

in the lack Mountain expe tion
wrote to me You Khyber Rifles have behaved
admirably and have won the respect and con dence
the General and all the troops you may well feel

proud of the good work done by the Khyber
in managing the fridis so as to have led to their
volunteering and acquitting themselves so well But
another incident gave me even greater pleasure Not
a the Khyber Rifles had been killed in the
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various ghts and only wounded These men
were sent down the hospital the at
Peshawar and when I went to the and asked
they were getting and whether they were in

need of an thing of them turned round and
said We Khyber Rifles have not disgraced
Sahib have we This with reference to the
little speech I had made to them at Lan Kotal
September when they were being sent down to
j oin their comrades at Jamrud and it a treat
to hear this and to know that the words had een
remembered
The Khyber Rifles returned to Peshawar

November and halted there day and under
Colonel instructions the Municipality
the city Peshawar supplied them with a dinner
kind thoughtful act like this was greatly
and ew the sol ers to the man who had

considered their comfort and welfare on the eve
their returning from service to their homes On

November they went to Jamrud
The following native of cers and men of the

Khy er corps were rewarded with the Order of Merit
their services in the Black Mountain expe tion

Su adar Maj or Mir bar Khan conspicuous
gallantry on the following occasions

On October at the attack
v llage Black Mountain in having single handed
charged of the enemy and saved the life
a wounded Sepoy

On October at the attack on the
V lage Ghori when he was the rst man to enter
the village under a heavy

On November at the capture of
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Pass when he led the r ght attack and
displayed great personal bravery

On Nove ber at the attack on Pokal
when he led over cult g ound under a
hea y and cleared the ene y fro the lef fla
i flicting on th m hea y loss

On the same occasion in hav ng carried a
wounded Sepoy to a place safety under a heavy
during an attack the rearguard when returning

from Pokal
On Nove ber in having with thirty
men slodged a large body the enemy who

ere occupying the summit the Chel Mountain
J Muhammad

gallant y the follow ng occasions
On October at the attack Khund

Black Mountain Hazara when he led the attack
and was the rst enter the v llage

On October in having th four
Sepoys driven t rty forty the ene y out of a
llage near

On October in hav ng near the village
Khanai when in co and of a flank ng

pa ty during the return march from Kunhar shed
forward w th a few his men and repulsed a party
the enemy who had opened fro the heights

On October in the v cinity of
in having w th a picquet dislodged the ene y fro a
sangar k lling several their nu ber

On Nove ber hav ng at the capture
the Pass been conspicuously to the

ront in storming the heights under a heavy
On Nove ber in having when return

from Pokal during a series of most determined
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ttacks on the rearguard been the last leave
position on each occasion allowing the enemy
ome to close quarters and thus secu ing the retire
ent men
Naick Habib for conspicuous gallantry on
cto er in the vicinit of lack
Mountain Ha ara in having ith three Sepoys
aptured a sangar occupied by the ene y
Sepoy khtar Shah for conspicuous gallantry on

October in having in the attack the
village een the rst man to reach the village under
hea On this occasion he was severely

wounded
No Sepoy Mir as and No Sepoy
j ar Din conspicuous gal antry Novem er

in having at the storming of the
Pass Black Mountain Hazara been the rst the
Khy er Rifles to reach the crest

On the morning November
the Commander C ef in India th sta f
arrived at Peshawar but u ort nately an attack
fever co ng Lord Ro erts was una le to j ourney
to Lan i Kotal on Decem er On that date
enera s Elles and Chapman and accomp nied
by Sir Charles Dilke rode there and examined
the progress that had been made in carrying out the
works commenced in the month of ugust It was
great source satisfaction that so much had een
done under the management Capta n Pringle
who had besides made himself greatly l ked the
nwaris of the plateau
few days later on December Captain Mac

donald who had returned from the Black Mountain
x edition was desirous of examining the Tangi
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water supply which is situated a out two miles above
Kaddam In fact he wished go to the same spot
to which he was j ourneying in ith ridi Khan
when the youngsters of Kaddam prevented him On
this occasion a long warning was given to the Kuki

as to what intentions were We were
going to Tangi and when the water supply had been
carefully inspected by the Engineer Of cer we were
to have our lunch on the banks of the stream and
then go back towards Peshawar through the desert
stony plain between Burj Harri Singh and the inde
pendent Khy er Hills and see whether we could not
secure an obara with the hawks belonging to
Sard r slam Khan and his second in command
large cavalcade started this trip consisting
Sardar Maj or M slam Khan Captain

Macdonald Capt in Trevor Sikhs and
myself with fridi Khan an escort about fty
the Khyber Rifles few troopers with the

esides some the Kuki Khel
elders
Tal ing and laughing the whole party reached

the narrow gorge Tangi through which the u ted
waters of the Chora and Masj id streams dash
before the water is taken into irrigation channels and
distributed into the elds of the Kuki a
very large proportion Sinks into the ground and
passing under sand and stone forms a fair sized
swamp some twelve miles down on the Peshawar

road The examination the ground and
the discussion with the j irga what sho d be
done with the of the stream to augment its
water supply eing over lunch was scussed and we
prepared j ourney back Our road the stony
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plain passed up the ight bank of the ravine just
below the village Ucc a Dry Gagri so parting
with the Ku i Khel j irga we rode up the bank and
j oined our troopers and the men in charge
hawks ine some yards broad was fo med
we v ding it at certain intervals and with
faces towards Peshawar we started look out for
the ustard Just then Maj or slam Khan called out
that a shot had been red at us as he had heard
the whiz of the bullet Looking at the crest the
high conical hill a ove Tangi rom which the shot was
thought to have been red the distance seemed me
f ly to yards We gave chase and red
so e shots towards the the mountain hea ing
which disturbance all the Kuki Khel j irga came
rus ng to our assistance But it impossi le and
hopeless capture an f hill top yards
away besides night was coming on rapidly and we
had to ide twelve m les to reach homes
Within days the names of two

were d sclosed to me both belonging to the villa e of
Kaddam One was a a very venerable look ng
elder M lla Dostai by name and the other
a his both culprits were lads
eighteen to neteen years of age Kuk Khel
j irga were told that in their attendance and presence
t s outrage had been committed and that they must
punish the o enders The j irga ned M la Dostai

and brought the money in and burnt the

house of the
Some months afterwards when I happened to be

stopping at Lan Kotal both Mulla
and the young man who had red on f om the top
the hill came to see me a f e dly visit
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A A O being at liberty to resume
his survey work the Landi Kotal Shilman Mulla
gori road went up there after the incident the
Tan i Hill and pushed vigorously with this duty
The people themselves readily gave every assistance
because the Shinwaris hated the Zakha Khel fri s
while the detested the whole r di race
and oth wanted a good road made through their
countries to Peshawar which would render them
entirely independent the Khyber Pass there
fore they rej oice reatly when they heard that we
had commenced the work in earnest They gave aid
in land in men and in advice not near
the for may them as troublesome
as the ri s was the exclamation of our est
friends a ongst the Shinwari elders The ridis
the other hand were greatly chagr ned at the very

idea such a highway being proposed even
considered and their annoyance was much mo e
increased when they actua ly the work begun By
the mid e February the survey was expected
to be completed and although I never show
the est ate I was told that the actual cost had
come to Rs about in excess the
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estimate and to reduce this the road was be made
twelve feet wide instead fourteen until further
funds were availa le when the ad tional two feet
width could be arranged for Colonels Hilde rand
and Garwood came up to Peshawar and we j ourneyed
to Landi Kotal accompanied M jor sl m Khan
fter a short rest there we travelled along the new
road which had been made by C ptain acdonald
ith a grad ent in With greatest ease
we walked along this a ignment across the
plateau and dipped into the Kam Shilman Valley
halting the rst night at hamlet between the
vil ages of Malik Kamran Malik Jamal The
second day I crossed the Dabrai Kotal Colonel
Hilde rand o j ecting to the numerous zig zags that
had to made up and down that hateful hill went
round the end over the Cau ul River with ssis
tants the precipices there being much for me
Major slam Khan and I were in camp at Shahid
Miana when the four of cers came in and I could
see from their faces that they had failed Capt in
M cdonald said to me If we cannot a
round the river they will never sanction a o d
with these numerous zig zags ver the Do ai Kot l
Old Malik Papino Shahid Miana was w tching
w th interest and his stalwart son was Standing
his side I said to the I will give you a

worth if you will Show Macdonald S hi a ro d
round th t hill The lad said he would try and
Papino who seen Macdonald repeatedly

place lighted matches inside mouth and close his
lips rmly believed that he ifted with super
nat ral powers and grinned in response to his son s
reply I did not like to stay hour longer than was
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actually necessary in this place because the v llage
cultivation did not look more than three or fo r acres
in extent and the man was cutting down his
barley with an ungrudging hand for our horses but
we were compelled to wait another twenty four hours
and make one more attempt circumvent the hill
The next day the four o cers made an early start
and were back in time for lunch and from the look
the face of P pino s son I felt sure he had succeeded
and so it proved The third halt was at Lwara Miana
w ch had been twice visited before and the
fourth day which was March we descended
into the plains the Peshawar District The tour
had commenced on the and ended the th
With regard to the road so far as I was able to

j udge after seeing every portion of it except the
quota about a mile in length round the bend the
river it was even now to ei ht feet in width
passing through shaley hills which rendered the
working them light and easy the gradient was
excellent and that was required was increase
the present width to twelve or fourteen feet to permit
tongas ekkas and country carts moving up and
down Everything was ready the coolies availa le
for carrying on the work there friction
trou le with the tribesmen a out making the road
through their country or appropriating land this
purpose and all hat was necessary was for a
mand to come recting us to renew operations and
complete the wo k which had been already commenced
and continued so far with success command did
come to stay all further proceedings and under this
man ate a most useful and necessary work
stopped and the arrangements for completing the
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road scattered to the winds We had cause to regret
his act afterwards especially in
Leaving Jamrud at May

Major slam Khan and I reached Lan i Kotal at
the following morning We rode at a walk

the whole way the darkness preventing our moving
aster Our escort consisted two troopers and
ride was weird in the extreme rriving at

Malik Khwas Khan s fort we sent a man obtain a
drink of water and soon the in vidual himself roused
from his sleep appeared wi hout anything on
head He and his sons had committed some outrage
against a section the Zakha Khel fri s living in
the Khyber and they had turned him and made
close p isoners himself and family for
several months afterwards when I desired to see the
intriguing gentleman I to send a party to the
Opposite side to let except Tuesdays and
Fridays which were caravan days and then he co d
j ourney of his own accord rst I had a great
read of these ghts fearing that they might interfere
with the caravans but I altered my mind the
advice of a friendly Shinwari chief who said Let
them ght Sa they will soon get tired it and

to lay the stones m ke peace etween them
it proved The men kept up their arms

and got expert ith their rifles they husbanded
their ammunition and after every petty ght their
demeanour was more concil tory ecause money had
to be made and saved a fresh supply
tion purchased from wherever it obtaina le
The malik having to supply all his following
was sometimes a loser to the extent to
rupees for a couple days amusement as his tag
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rag were not going to spend their cartridges in his
cause
Du ing stay at Lan Kotal existence
ve y comfortable much more than former

ye rs The serai was completed and
quarters consisting each of room and bath
room were now available and water was laid to
each quarter There was a mess room in the same
block where we had meals which chiefly consisted
country bread poultry vegetables brought up from

the Peshawar Valley we never butcher s
eat unless we kil ed a sheep ourselves The
mac ne gun towers to the south the serai were
being nished and would se ve to defend the road
f om Land Khana to the plateau well
was being bored in the serai just thirty yards
south of our quarters and everything betokened
progress and encouragement
Su adar Maj or Mauladad Khan the
P I came up to me at Lan Kotal and

was a treat to meet t s sol er and
as reg ent was then located at Rawal Pin we
were a le to secure his aid in quieting his trou le
some malik who was deter ined to do everything
in his power exhaust our patience My visit to
the Shinwari plateau lasted this time from June
to ugust We led the same life as I have
once efore mentioned large gathering assembled
eve y morn ng came the early walk and
returned quarters by There was then
held a so t of small darbar at wh ch every topic per
taining to the locality or referring to matters in the
Khyber in T rah in Peshawar in gh nistan
was discussed each man who came his
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Opinion or ask ng for an explanation from those
were a le give it When the mor ng meal was
announced the people spersed their food and
then the regular work the day was carried till

Then c me a walk very often to and through
villages where all the people turned to welcome
us and produced cots for our party to rest on

Our warmest welcome came from the children
who always shouted out the fghan greeting May
you be tired when we approac ed them To
which the proper reply was May you become great
May you never be poor If they

cession coming anywhere near to their Village
resting any ridge close to their hamlets the little
folk always ran down to meet
tance improved we arranged little feasts them one
at the time going to and the other returning
from Lan Kotal th ee hundred chil en
chiefly boys they would not bring girls over six to
seven years away from their ha itations and a few
lassies would be collected and twenty s llings
worth of native sweets would make them perfectly
happy and please the mothers at home
The lives of the grown gi ls and arried
o en amongst the Shinwaris might taken as a
sample of the customs and ha its amongst the f ir
in the trans border independent land During the
eighteen years I was connected with these people in
the Khy er Range I hard y spoke a woman on
more than three or four occasions woman girl
above ten years Old never permitted to address any
male connected with her relationship
tranger has always to avoided and if any
chance a woman comes across one in a narrow
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lane road she generally covers up her face and
stands with her back towards him until he
passed Landi Kotal all the women living in the
villages towards our serai used to collect in the early
mor ng and proceed in a ody to the hills in the
rection Of the Baz r Valley and remain cut
ting grass and wood until when th y returned
homewards If the Shinwaris were at war with the
Zakha Khel of the Baz r Valley which was usually
the case guards armed with rifles would go ahead
the girls and women and take up positions most suit
able protectin them These outings were looked
forward to with great interest and at these female
pic nics they played their national games woe
betide the man who ventured into their haunts for
then the males the whole tri e had to in
j udgment on the culprit was most lucky if he
escaped with only a heavy in money When the
girls and women had nished their work and wended
their way homewards with their loads grass and
wood the guards would follow in rear the party
until they out of the hills and separated their
homes
The Shinwaris would sometimes tire this

guard duty and become neglectful after eing it
several weeks It was then that the savage

Zakha who had een on the look for his chance
fter months of patient waiting would pounce down
the defenceless women and carry some half

dozen or ore If the women got a fair start they
were more than a match for the men in running but
the us ally alarmed them by a display
r fles and through fear eing red at several would
allow themselves to be captured Then the Shin
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wari world was stirred up and raised a hue and cry
but it was generally too late and many hundreds
good rupees had to paid ere the Zakha Khel
released the captured women

On the night Of ugust I started by the
midnight train from Peshawar and reached Simla at

on Septem er after a sence of nearly
twenty years from that favoured hill station
The last time I went down the road to Kalka was
a out the close July My present trip was
undertaken w th the special Obj ect nding
whether there was any prospect of completing

Sh lman Mullagori road which was already
more than one third nished so to ascertain the
reason the inexplicable behaviour of the railway
authorities with regard to the extension of the line
from Peshawar to Jamrud why so many surveys
had been carried out in the past or years and
On what grounds a railway engineer had late y been
to Peshawar and assured me that he had received
de nite and nal orders to down the rails
Jamrud after re aining a out fou teen days had
cleared away suddenly without sendin me a word
in explanation of hurried dep rture On Sep
tem er I was inv ted the Viceregal Lodge and
honoured with an interview the Viceroy
Lord Ro erts also kind enough to grant me two
interviews and I was permitted discuss the frontier
question I could learn was that Lord L ns
downe intended Visiting Peshawar and the Khyber
and that any matters which had to decided would
be settled the spot and that I to be in atten
dance at Peshawar when His Excellency would make
the Khyber trip about the end Octo er
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October came round and the
Viceroy with Sir James Lyall Sir John rdagh and
myself made a start from Peshawar to Masj id
Lord W Beresford Surgeon Lieut Fenn
Captain the Charles Harbord Mr Barnes and
Captain were also of the party
rriving at Jamrud His Excellency was received
men of the Khyber Rifles under command of Maj o
slam Khan a royal salute Lord Roberts
and the Quartermaster General Sir James rowne
had already ridden on ahead to Masj id The
Viceroy after inspecting the Khyber
fol owed
Reaching Masj id we had just down to

breakfast when a shot was heard outside and the
Military Secretary coming into the tent said that a
man had been accidentally shot in the leg The
Viceroy jumped up from his chair and followed by
the Commander Chief went of the tent and
passing through the mass of ridis ar ed w th
rifles and daggers stood by the cot which the
wounded man lay His name was a
Paindeh Zakha Khel the Baz r Valley and
brother to a j emadar in the Khy er Rifles The
ridis had been warned that if they came to sal m
to the Viceroy at Masj id they were not to bring
their rifles with them but it was most cult to
get th s order thoroughly carried out and on this
morning some rifles had been brought and placed
against a wall in front of which the fridis
Snider rifle touched by some individual accidentally
rolled to the ground and being loaded and possibly
at full cock went sending the bull t through the
right ankle of the unfortunate Lord
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Lansdowne stood by the wounded man s making
inquiries after his injury said it was
nothing and baring his left arm showed Excel

where two bullets had already left their marks
him The Viceroy shook the wounded man by

the hand and rected that every care should be
taken Of him The injured man however died
the t rd day
Mounting horses a start was made Lan

Kotal and on reac ng the Zakha K el yber the
rival factions lined their side of the road and respect
fully saluted the representative Her Majesty the
Queen Empress Of In a Lan Kotal was reached
and the aliks the Shinwaris and Shilman
were in attendance to do their share Of similar duty
I then took His Excellency two miles higher the
point Pisgah where a lorious panorama lay
revealed before us On our left commencing w th
the lofty peak forming the western limits of
the snowy Safed Koh extended westwards for over

hundred miles TO right was the white
mass mountains exten ng northwards
into a tops representing ranges in

and towards C tral To right front
and far away below flowed the Caub River past
the going west to east making
no the n bend at Kam Dakka The dark arena
below us was the Valley of J bounded
the extreme east the Range and the
mountains Lagh an I would not w l ngly have
issed this His Excel ency exclaimed in a iration
of the View Turning back to Landi Kotal it was a
good ride of thirteen miles down the Pass before we
reached Masj id where we found the March ones
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Lansdowne attended by Colonel the
Commissioner and Captain Brazier Creagh fter
lunchHisExcellencywent down the line of the Khyber
maliks and asked the name and history of each
Bid ng adieu to all the Viceregal party j ourneyed
towards Peshawar which was reached at
I may note that all the excellent arrangements
their Excellencies visit to the Kh ber were made

and carried Captain Inglis and M jor slam
Khan My leave had expired and although in
Obedience to orders I had to ttend it was merely
as a spectator The whole credit doing everythin
that helped to make this trip comfortable and
pleasant the illustrious visitors was due solely
the exertions these two o cers and the native
of cers and men Of the Khy er Rifles

grand parade was to held on the great
Brig de ground facing the Khy er Hills at
the next day October and His Excellency
Viceroy had kindly expressed a wish to personally
stribute the orders merit to the men the
Khy er Rifles whose names have lready been given
for their gallant conduct during the Black Mountain
expe tion of The Khyber Rifles about
strong under command Major sl m Khan
were to take part in the ceremony with the regular
troops They were drawn up the left of the line
in open order when the Viceroy and Commander
Chief in India rode to the ground and after the
usual inspection over and the Governor General
with all the sta had taken up their positions at the
saluting point there came the march past the
infantry going by in grand companies returning in
close column and then going past at the double
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This was the ordeal I dreaded for the Khyber Rifles
in the face of a critic l aud ence for the men had
had no experience Of drill of t s nature being
scattered over a length of twenty les and
employed times in the week caravan duty it
was cult if impossible ever get a
num er together for ornamental parade movements
But the under their gallant commander
right well and I rej oiced to see them go past

the Regulars did in correct dressing and d stance
with heads erect and eyes looking straight efore
them f i accustomed to wearing shoes
made the dwarf palm invariably keeps his eye
xed the round as he walks and it requ res a
good Of training and correction to break him
this habit ter the march past the Khyber Rifles
were brought back and h lted front the Viceroy
Lord Lansdowne pinned the Order Merit to the
breast of each entitled to receive that rewar

bravery and then ddressed a in y speech
to His Excellency the Co ander Chief regar ng
the conduct the Khy er corps and their se vice
in the lack Mountain w ch Lord Roberts rected
to translate to the Commandant which I in

Persian and Major slam Khan repeated it in
Pashtu
By a piece of good luc we had been relieved from

a serious d lemma When the case contain ng the
Orders Me it arrived at Peshawar it was not

Opened and examined but placed for safe keeping
in the Peshawar Treasury On October when
Opened we found that by some mistake no ri ons
had been sent Here a dilemma The parade
was at the next day and no possible chance
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purchasing the ribbon required either at Peshawar
Rawal Pin or Lahore Fortunately the native
orderly Of cer to Sir J Lyal hearing the trouble
I was in very kin ly gave me enough for wants
and rel eved anxiety noth ng would induce
the Sikh to accept anything in return for
goo ess It was enough reward for to know
that I was gratef for his considerate act

Excellency Lord Lansdowne was the second
Viceroy I had the honour and priv lege taking
through the entire length the Khyber Pass t n
a period two years
The Marquis and Marc oness Lansdowne and

the Commander Chief w th their respective st f s
left Peshawar by special train on Nove ber and
the Lieutenant Governor Panj with his secreta ies
departed the same day for Lahore The Viceregal
party were to halt at ttock and then go down the
Indus in boats and do the whole frontier as far as
Quetta before returning to Calcutta Meanwhile a
few days ghting amongst the Shinwari at Land
Kotal interfered with the work g the Ull s
well but this was satisfactorily a ranged for by
tak ng up the question and tel ing the people that
they ight ght they liked but the working the
well was not to be interfered with T s order had
the desired in nearly every case the savage
the independent hi s clever enough inter

rupt our work by his inter tribal quarrel as to force
us to interfere between them and by influence
and power decide the question which had caused the
uproar

piece very bad ne s came to hand this
onth and that that the completion the
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Land Kotal Shilman Mullagori road was to be
shelved the time being because the Government
desired to have rst of all a survey carried out for a
railway from Peshawar to the right bank the
Caubul River facing Fort and then up the
stream within limits only towards Dakka I
felt certain that this road which was vital impor
tance for the defence the Landi Kotal plateau and
which absolutely necessary whether the Caubul
River railway was made or was now doomed to
be set aside altogether and so it was
The months Of Novem er and December passed

away without producing anything of extraordinary
notice importance The new year came round
and it was my good fortune to my name in the
Honours Gazette as a Companion the Star Of
India I knew whom my thanks were chiefly due
for this recognition of my humble services namely
to his Excellency Lord Roberts Commander Chief
the rmy in India
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L

the early part January rumours reached
Peshawar that there was a chance of Prince
bert Victor Duke of Cl rence and vondale visiting
the Peshawar Valley which ru ours became certainty
the morning the that month when His

Royal Highness ac ompa ed by Colonel Sir E
Bra ord Captains Holford Edwardes and others
suite arrived at the Peshawar Cantonment station

Of the State railway He was received by
Colonel Commissioner the ivision
the General O cer comman ng the strict and the
lea ng local o cials ter the usual formal intro

Royal Highness drove with Colonel
to the Commissioner s bungalow where

he was to stay during his b ief visit two days
There was a luncheon and garden party afterwards
the Comm ssioner s to wh ch the whole world

Peshawar invited and went I had then the
honour of nearly an hou s interview with the Pr nce
who asked me many m nute questions regar ng the
airs of the Khyber Pass and the frontier tribes

tell ng me tha it was his wish to go through the
Pass on the follow ng day when he added I shall
have more t me to enter further into these matters
That evening the Royal Irish Regi ent ente tained
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His Royal Highness and his Sta f at dinner and
lthough the party did rea up unt l past mid
night the sta t the Khyber made shortly
after day ight the Prince took his seat
the Royal rtillery drag and we proceeded to

Jamrud Here the P ince had agreed to receive and
decorate certain Native of cers who had distinguished
themselves in the Black Mountain expe tion The
ceremony was briefly effectively gone through
His Royal Highness pinning the medals the breasts
the recipients and afterwards making a short com

speech them w ch I interpreted T s
ad ess from the Prince repeated by my deputy
Colonel slam Khan to the whole body the Khy er
Rifles copied into the regimental order book and
gain read at separate parades The kind
graceful manner of His Royal Highness was greatly
appreciated and much talked of afterwards by the
Native o cers and men

it was considered advisable that the Prince
should get through the Pass and back before sunset
we moved quickly to Masj id T s
from any apprehension of danger from the tribes
the most trying time of the day in the Peshawar
V lley being just at su set when owi g to the rapid
fall te perature there is liability to sudden
chills was only a wise precaution taken health s
sake During our progress His Royal Highness ques

me frequently desiring me to point to
him any famous spots in the once dreaded Pass He
asked to be sho where the ght had commenced
November when the troops under Sir Sam
Browne proceeded to attack Masj id This with
the position taken up by the heavy guns when they
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opened against the fort was shewn to him
we came down the road from the Shagai ridge where
it rst touches the bed of the Masj id stream the
small water mill on the right bank facing the road
also pointed out Hundreds v sitors pass and
pass this tumbledown old water mill with its two

or three stunted mulberry trees without knowing
heed g that it is a spot historic interest far as
British India and fghanistan are concerned
it was there under those stunted mulberry rees that
the meeting took place etween as the
Envoy the Viceroy and Faiz Muh mmad Khan
Sher i s Governor Masj id when the request
that the British mission Cau ul should allowed
to advance was refused a refu al which brought on
the war with fghanistan war which entailed the
sacri ce of so many lives oth sides and which
caused an expenditure of two hundred millions of
rupees from the revenues Of Indi It was a moment
ous meeting and knowing how great were
the issues which hung on every sy l le his did all
that tact forbearance and courtesy could do win
over the stubborn representative the mir But
this was not to You are setting ri s against
dis to cause and bloodshed in this country

yet call yourselves friends shouted Faiz
Muhammad as he closed the interview and declared
that his master was prepared to take the

They were long in coming
months to the very day which that interview took
place Masj id was abandoned before the advance
the British troops Faiz Muhammad a fugitive

and his master quaking his throne But saddest
all the reminiscences connected with that meeting

P
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is the recollection that it was the prelude the
tragedy which closed life and promising career of
the brave and rilliant diplomatist Louis

Masj id the Prince and party halted for
reakfast and we then started for Landi Kotal along
the new road by the cli f intend ng to return the
route through the bed the stream the nar
and most beautiful part the Khyber Pass

Katta Kushtia where the turning movement
made the Guides and Sikhs General Mac

Brigade when after a march Of twenty
four hours their appearance caused the evacuation

Masj id and the small bend round the rock
where some three hundred of the mir s troops were
then made p soners were shown to His Roy l High
ness Then passing on to the Ziarat Of
sloe tree where the Zakha Khel oundary begins
guard from the tri es en holding the lockhouse
on the right hand side the Prince was shown the
lonely shrine a out which were heaped loads wood
and other things all unguarded no true
man would think stealing even straw fro the
precincts Of a sacred shrine But the Story of this
shrine is a curious one The Zakha Khel fri s
be r a most unenviable n me as being the greatest
thieves ho se reakers ro bers and raiders amongst
all the Khyber cl ns their word promise never
eing elieved or trusted their fridi rethren
ithout su stantial security eing taken for its
ful lment Naturally a race so little trusted were
not fortunate enough to possess a holy man whose
to would have served as a sanctuary to swear by
and thus save the necessity of the substantial security
One day however a Kaka Khel Mia came into their
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limits with the Obj ect Of seeking saf conduct through
their territory to the next tribe They received him
with politeness but nding in the course of
versation that he was of saintly character holy
Kaka Khel Mia they came to the conclusion that
he was just the individual wanted to put their
character for truthfulness a better footing They
therefore killed him and buried him making his tomb
a shrine for all true believers to reverence and a
security for themselves to swear The Zakha
Khel chiefs of the present day admit that the
holy man was murdered in the manner described
but that he was attacked some Shinwari
raiders and died his wounds However there
stands the shrine
Leaving it the j ourney through the Pass

continued Malik Khan s fort and the road to
the south Malik Walli Muhammad Khan s the
rival factions stood to salute and welcome Royal
Highness The Prince particularly struck with
the three young sons of the latter lads aged
seven and eleven years walked spoke and
behaved with that quiet re ned gnity which seems
inherent in high born Oriental youths

La d Kotal the Khyber Rifles were formed up
as a guard honour and the Shinwari chiefs were
presented Here we rested for a short time and the
Prince made me point him all the places
local importance interest He had evidently well
read up the history the Khyber and showed by his
intelligent questioning that he simply w shed to be
corrected concerning any points details which he
was quite certain about We then rode ack
Masjid taking the route through the watercourse
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the narrow channel immediately below the fo t
which I always regard as the nest and grandest part
the Pass fter lunch and the presentation of

several fridi maliks and a start was again
made and at sunset we were at Pesh war
Thus this anxiously looked and interesting

trip His Royal Highness through the Khyber Pas
of such evil fame of Old successfully made and
concluded
That evening the Prince dined with the General

and started at midnight by special train for Rawal
Pind to witness next day a grand review and march
past all the troops at that station I was given a
seat in the same train my friend Malik Walli
Muhammad K an who had hurried down from the
Khy er in our wake went to Pindi the or inary
night train to the tam sh also I had a good
position at the rev ew close to the Lord
Ro erts the Commander Chief having kin y
called me up the carriage in which he and
Lady Roberts were seated His Excellency was
incapacitated that day from mounting a horse owing
a strain in the leg which he had met with tent
gging at camp exercise The Prince
after eing received with the usual salute placed
himself the other side of the Chief s carriage and
the march past took place conclusion it was
noticed that in the space allotted to Native spectators
were Muhammad yu Khan and some the ghan
Sardars and chiefs who had followed his fortunes and
who were now closely watching the sol ers against
whom they had lately fought and been defeated by
few words which I not hear passed etween

His Royal Highness and the Commander Chief
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and then the Prince rode alone and unattended
wit n a few paces of the carriage the ghan
soldier who had fought us at and Candahar
but who by the fortune of war a refugee and
almost a prisoner in British hands Reining in his
horse the Prince deliberately and with gnity raised
his hand to his hat and saluted the fallen soldier
This act simple and spontaneous as it was seemed
to electri y the Native crowd No act that His Royal
Highness could have performed could have done more
ingratiate him with the si tic beholders than his

touching gentle tribute of respect to a fallen but
once powerful foe The Khy er maliks who it
were loud in expressions of admiration The grand

the Queen Empress and the future heir to the
throne England to ride up and salute a man who
has ever een an enemy England marvellous
wonder the Sarkar is always victorious a Zak a

savage was heard to say aloud in his native tongue
to his fellows I expect that many a blessing and
prayer were uttered that day on behalf Prince
bert Victor
The Prince left Rawal Pindi his home ard

route that night no doubt thinking little Of the
incident I have recorded But next day several
d chiefs and their followers came me and

amongst them was my friend Walli Muhammad
Khan whose carriage had been close to that yub
Khan s at the review He was quite excited over
the act the Prince and after explaining what he
and others felt about it he concluded with these
words Sardar yub Khan has always been an
enemy the English Government He was defeated
Candahar and took refuge in Persia but nding
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everything fail he has been brought to Pindi and kept
there a pensioner this Government now I
have seen the future King Of England and ruler
India go forward and in my presence and Sight salut
his captive It was a noble act It shows tha
you English are to be rulers t s country

Wit n less than two years after this the telegraph
wire flashed the fatal news to Peshawar that Prince
be t Victor was no more Carried into the
the Khyber the savage residents of that range

too with the Englishmen who mourned
Having seen with their eyes his k n y courteou
demeanour his fearlessness in mixing amongs their
armed throngs and having heard the inciden
at Rawal Pindi there was genuine regret amongs
my stern unemotional wild men and the praye
Would that the lmighty had spared the Shah
zada was echoed by many in and about the Khybe
Pass
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AP A MA O A ar ived at Peshawar during the
rst week Fe ruary w th orders to make
a survey f om the Peshawar City station a ra lway
line to be carried to a point the right bank
the Caubul River facing Fort This part the
line in the jurisdiction of the Deputy Commis

Of Peshawar urther westward the survey
was to be taken up the right bank the said
river to Samsai the whole this part being under
the anagement of the Political O cer Khyber
Beyond this lay the country of the mir fghan
stan w th which we were to have no concern
Captain Macdonald ith reference to the survey
through the strict under his charge which was
B tish te ritory had little trouble Then came my
quota which gave considera le trouble and entailed
several days hard ghting but the blame of his
no way caused by any of the tribes under my

charge the head en and maliks the Mulla
goris and Shilman were sent for and introduced to
Captain Macdonald and it was explained to them
what duty he had come to Pesh war When he
reached Warsak all the Mullagori maliks were to
j o n him to guard his camp and supply him with
everything he required They were to pass
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through their lands and hand him over safely to the
care of the Shilman elders when he entered their
territory Two hundred men the Khy er Rifles
under command our best native
Subadar the s me who had
received the Order of Merit distinguished ravery

di erent occasions were to j oin Captain
Macdonald s p rty at Warsak My advice to him
was under no consideration or temptation to cross
over to the left bank the Cau ul River or enter
any territory elonging to the Government the
mir bdur Rahman Khan ecause then complica
tions would most certainly arise enter into the
country the granted Government or to
cross the river the left ank would be foolish It
is necessary to diverge a little to explain the
mistakes that followed
By the treaty signed on May

Muhammad Yaku Khan mir of ghan
istan his part and by aj or P L N

the part of the British Govern
ment the control of the K y er and Passes
which lie etween the Peshawar and J

and of all relations with the independent tribes
the territory connected w th these passes was

to be retained in the hands the British Govern
ment In accordance ith the above treaty the
right bank the Cau ul River from Samsai to
the spot where it touched the Khalil lands in the
Peshawar District had een taken over by our
Government and formed a portion Of the Khy er
political charge For eleven years the terms this
treaty had een fully carried out and had been
ccepted Yakub Khan when ir and after him



by bdur Rahman Khan but now two petty sections
the living the left bank Of the

Caubul River and who have large possessions in the
Peshawar District came fo ward to contest ight
action both in the Mullagori and the Shilman

limits the grounds that they had a right to share
in any bene ts which might accrue from survey
ing and making a r ilway up the right bank the
Caubul River within British rights may further
be noted that the deep Caubul stream entirely
eparated these claimants from the Valley Shilman
and the uplands the Mullagori country These
tribes were the Tarakz i and sections
the who live in the country outside and
the west the Peshawar District from the Caubul

River to Fort bazai The live in the
uarter due west of Fort and north of the
Cau ul River and are presumed to have an armed
strength Of some men they have fourteen
vi lages it n the Peshawar District covering a out

acres The come ext with an
armed strength of men but they have o y
v age acres outside their country
in British territory Contrary to all representa
tions the j irgas the were rst per

to cross the river and attach themselves to
Captain Macdonald s camp the right bank with
which these people had no conce n To those who
saw this procedure in another light the best way to
have prevented the from nterfer ng th
Captain Macdonald s movements to have warned
them that a single shot was red from the left
shore of the Caubul River all their free grants in the
fourteen llages would be attached Or if they
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desired Show their zeal they could lo ate their j irg
their left ank until such time as the Britis

survey party on the right ank had nished work
passed away from the country facing their bank

For it could be doubted for a moment that the
Tarakzai j irga remaining on their own Shore wer
in a better position for controlling the unruly mem
ers their section than crossing a deep ver
and going to the Opposite bank Captain Macdonald
left Pes awar on February and four days late
news came to hand that Mullah Khalil a regular
brand of the ghan war who was
receipt of a pension from the ghan
Government and was liv ng in the Mohmand country
at this period was stirring up the to resist
the survey party Rep esentations were again made
the Khyber Of cials that the proper way preven

the who were supposed to be under the
ir s rule from attacking our party was write to

the Sipah Salar and explain him the whole posi
tion and ask him to do what needful in prevent
ing Mullah Khalil and his from interfering
with in country This done later
after much delay in the meanwhile there was a
good deal ghting etween C ptain Macdonald s
guard after passing the Kam Shilman ravine and the

the other ank and for ten eleven
days the ring from both sides was risk Then the
order came from the fghan Commander Chief
and the Mohmand opposition vanished at once
When the ghting was all over and four days after
the last shot was red the j irga walked into
Captain Macdonald s camp Peshawar weeks
la er these men threw down at the Deputy Com
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m ssioner s feet the bag rupees that had been
given the as a reward the r serv ces and
ma k the burnt lung before
j irga the ba s the Caubul River as they were
j ourney ng from the City of Peshawar to their own
v llages hatever happened in this atter con
cerned the Peshawar D strict autho ties only What
the K yber of c als had to rej oice over that
Captain Macdonald s work was happily and success
fully nished that the Khyber Rifles had behaved
we and that the conduct the M lagori and
Sh an tribes had been excel ent One shot
red dur ng a dark night towards Macdonald s camp
when it was the Shilma alley and this I
ned the t ibe Rs The s vey party came on
to Tor Sappar and from there j ourneyed down
Khy er Pass to Peshawar May while Captain
Macdonald and Sir James Browne in In a
proceeded a raft by the Caubul Ri er to
and thence by road to Peshawar arriving there
same day that we did
W lst Captain Macdonald was fu ly occupied

the rection the Caubu River and had a guard
the K yber Rifles this was the time selected
min Khan Kuki Khel for another his foolish acts
in the direction Jamrud Supported by a gathering

men bearing a flag rigged up by
confederates this went parading and dancin
about the stony ground to the south the Khyber
Road outs de the boundary p llars of the Jamru
Ca to ents Th s act was tantamount to gross
impe tinence on the part in Khan as
had com itted no breach Of any rules touching
Khyber Pass management had to exercis
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patience and some three four Khyber maliks were
sent to argue with and try to bring the young
man to reason But when he attempted to stop the
Peshawar the caravan day and tag
had be brushed aside the Khy er Rifle

scort the atter assumed di erent aspect The
whole united Khyber j irga ned the Kuki

rupees and owing to the constant trouble and
ghting about the distribution their allowances
had it handed over in their presence to selected eld r
representing each section in this fashion this
troublesome j ob came to an end how trou lesome it
was wi be described when I come to the chapter
n Khan and nal escapade in
Some came stealthily one night

from the village of Lalpura during pril and
tried to secure the person of Khan Malik
the Mandezai Shinwaris who had taken shelter in a
Shinwari fort at Lan Kotal just below Pisgah the
furthest enclosure in the rection of gha stan
The guard in the fortress not k owing what this
ang had come for red at and k lled the

which the rest scampered do n the
hill side day later travellers coming up
from Dakka and Lalpura explained why and for
what purpose these had come into
limits It was useless to make any representations
for re ress

On May Major slam K an Mr Barrat
ssistant eng neer and I reached Sappar w ch
was to home the next three fou months
Sappar to my mind was a place of very great

advantage to us It was a natural hill fortress
apable of hold ng soldiers Europeans with
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a Splend d cli ate and ranging from to
feet high The rainfall was slight during the
summer months and its temperature was as cool as
that Murree Lying far away from
and ri s there was no reason why we should not
have made a ll station of this spot which was
i estimably supe io to Cherat in every way
climate in extent in its superior water supply
its safety from lurk ng t eves what was more
to the point the whole hill could have been secured
w thout asking leave ridis Shinwaris or

The place had owner If the C u ul
River railway be ever made Tor Sappar would lie
within ten miles the nearest station thi ty two
les west of Peshawar and would help to strengthen

the northern corner the plateau and com
mand the Shilman route Its water supply was
su cient to g ve gallons on the spot and
gallons a day just miles from the furthest point
the Tor Sappar Range Compare t s w th Cherat

where water has be carried over a stance
excee ng three les
On July a telegra was received fro

His Excellency the Co ander Chief in In a
congratulating Major sla Khan the high
honour confe red on him by Her Maj esty the Queen
Empress in bestowing him the honorary rank of
Lieutenant olonel in the r y T is reward he
had worthily deserved good and
services exten ng over a pe iod thirty years
The of cers the Caubul River Ra lway Su ey

Captain Macdonald Lieutenants Gloster ustin
had remained with us until their work over and
having made soj ourn more pleasant their
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presence they had gone awa down the Khyber
Pass Peshawar and left our resources
Subadar Maj or Mauladad Khan who had

retired a pension from reg ent the
Duke Own Panja Infantry

had een w th us rom the very rst day of
reac g Sappar and had remained till the day
our departure We had daily Visitors in

maliks and j irgas from the rid s Shinwaris
and the last three

nating we were nearer to their countries We
had reached summer home May
and on the morning September we made
start for the plateau and then escended into
the Kam Shilman Valley a descent about
feet and halted for the night at the village M l k
Kamran This was the last time we had the pleasure
of accepting this kind good man s hospitality for
when party went Kam Shilman ag in my
friend had been carried by fever He a reat
loss me in all the years I knew had
never once t ied to deceive me and what little he
to give he bestowed with a generous ungrudging

heart and the sake of the Sarkar rom the
cold Tor Sappar we had suddenly jumped into
the heat a con ned valley however it very
pleasant in the shade and the nights were cool
The next morning we ascended the Dabrai Hill and
descended into the Sha d Miana Valley which was

encamping ground for September
D brai Hill another spot where Europeans
could be well and safely located for the summer
months in a climate far more suitable them
than either the Gullies Murree Dalhousie Simla
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Mussoorie hill stations with which I
well acquainted
H therto on all previous soj ourns at th s dreadful

pot Shah d Miana which means the ha let of
those who had sacri ced their lives camp
had been pitched alongside the road but this
occas on hearing of the excellent sp i g about a
mile or more up the ravine party went to
nvest gate pending the arrival baggage
What a change as we penetrated the gorge
so e stance The sides were perfectly green
w th grass and very large trees i por ed from
Hindustan for they not elong to the Khyber
Range abounded showing that once upon a time
some resident these hills had made a good garden
in this sheltered locality what was even
greater nterest a splendid spring giving
gallons of water daily gushed out of the mountain
side The springs issuing from the mountains in the
Khyber and Ranges are generally warmer
in the autumn inter and spring seasons than
the waters that lie on the surface and this
account the residents name them springs but
dur ng the su mer season they are cold Every
drop of this abundant spring sank into the sands and
stones and flowing underground fell into the waters
the Caubul River ab ut a mile to the north east
Shahid Miana very pleasant halt was made
the ide the ravine facing the spring and when
baggage arr ved we made this spot resting

place for two entire days On September we
j our eyed to and encamped at Lwara Miana In
the tract between these two stations there are places
su table for locating Europeans even more
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during the hot months with abundance water
The and the Khy er Rifles consisting fghan
pipes and drums played du ing the days
j ourn for two hours e ery afternoon and attracted
some lads round them whilst the housetops were
dot ed with gu es in lack sho ing that the Mulla
gori la were parti l to music On the last night
there was a huge on re which up a burlesque
performance aided the pipes and ums and
which lasted some three hours witnessed a large
admiring aud ence I expect that night Of Sep
tem er will long remembered by these
Simple people of the Range The next day
I went into Peshawar whilst the escort and and
the Khyber Rifles marched nto Jamrud
The month Octo er passed without anything

extraor nary taking place large camp of exercise
was a out to be formed at which we ere
all looking forward to as this would give me a
chance letting the Khyber maliks and elders see
a really grand arch past all our three arms
in great force His Excellency the Viceroy and
Governor General had kindly given permission to
three native O cers the Khyber Rifles to go
down to Calcutta at the Government expense and
I had hoped to take privilege leave of absence a out
the same time and j ourney with them This leave
however was refused the Panj ab Government on
the ground that my services could be spared
esides Mr Secretary
to the Government Of India for State Railways
was expected very early in November and I had to
take him up to Landi Kot l and then down the
route which Lieutenant Colonel slam Khan and I
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had travelled between September and as Mr
was most anxious see as much the

country through which the Caubul River railway
be taken he could He arr ved at Pesha

war November and we at onc went to J
rud to pass the night On the we were at
Land Kotal Kam Shilman th Sha d
Miana That evening Mr wal ed with
to the Caubul River which comes down with great

Violence here and forms a whirlpool with a back
water where rafts wood floating down the Stream
are at times likely reak up when the
take the opportu ty Of securing some valua le pieces
timber We eturned Shahid Miana efore

sunset and af er examining the iver from Lwara
Miana the following we were back at Peshawar
November This was the last I heard the

Cau ul River railway Like the improvement of
the road through the Kohat Pass and many other
good intentions which should have been carried
this Caubul River railway proj ect was rushed at its
ve birth by that dead weight pass ve resistanc
w ch brought pain and sorrow to many
cates a rmer policy than has yet been carried
in the Land Of the Five Rivers
The man uvres the ttock camp Of exercise

were in full sw ng when Excellency Lord Robe
arrived there November It was noti ed that
the grand march past some British and
native tr ops to be carried on December
and with the consent of His Excellency I sent down
a large party fridi Shinwari and
Mullagori maliks and elders to the
morning the that they could pass
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night there be close to the parade ground and
see show next morning I also summoned
down Excelle cy desired see me w th
reference to visi to Lan Kotal and Tor Sappar
The march past came in glorious weather Some

the nest troops in In a went by in front
thousands admiring spectators chiefly collected

from the city and most the vi lages and hamlets
of the Peshawar Valley whilst mingled with them

a large contingent from the hills Of the inde
pendent tribes hen I met my af er
my return from Tor Sappar they said Sahib we
have seen your British and Native cavalry your
horse eld and elephant atteries your European
and native inf nt y and can comprehend all such
matters parade and march past we cannot
understand why a large white goat was conducted
in front a ritish regi ent T is was the white
oat of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers I had ned
w th the regiment on St David s night and eaten
my leek in proper style I stood upon my chair
and had heard from the colonel the allant corps
the origin of the goat eing connected w th the corps
but just at that moment do what I could the story
would come ack my mind in despair
I replied Because those men come from a hilly
country whose residents are fond drinking goats
milk This stupid story was fully cre ted and the
men bent their heads and said Now we under
tand fter the parade was over I was per tted
to j ourney in the Chief s special train to Peshawar
which was reached the evening December
The next morning Lord Roberts General Sir James

ro ne Quartermaster General in India left Pesha
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war with me for Masj id and by evening we were
in the serai at Lan Kotal and on the following day
escorted by two troopers of the Khyber Rifles we
rode to Tor Sappar On the way Sir James Browne
turning to His xcellency said Here are the Com
mander Chief and the Quartermaster General in
India with the Political O cer Khyber ri ng in
these hills with an escort on y troopers If
this fact repeated in England to any o cers
the old Panj ab school they woul not credit the

story The people came in numbers welcome
His Excellency By we were ack at Pesha
war and at His Excellency j ourneying to
Rawal Pind Lahore and Calcutta
The war clouds had been collecting a long

time over the Miranzai Valley and Samana and
now at the close of the Kohat Border was to
taste the fruits the policy which has proved
disastrous in hichever part the Panj a Frontier
it has een tried that of employing mid e men
to deal e ween the Sarkar and the tri es the
independent hills In vain did the late Sir John
Coke at time Deputy Commissioner Kohat
Obj ect to a Bangash Khan being made Sub Col ector
of Hangu and the Miranzai Valley and given power
to deal with the hill men across the border his
Views were overruled and in he resigned his
berth as Deputy Commissioner and preferred return
ing to take command that regiment which I
believe he raised and which still known the
hole of the Panj ab Frontier as Coke s Rifles
now thirty seven years afterwards Muza ar Khan
Hangu and son Bazgul Khan had

to be secured the Panj ab Government
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deported to Lahore In the Black Mountain fresh
complications were expected and the Khy er Rifles
again volunteered serv ce The Khy er maliks
and elders knowing that I was anxious to go with
the corps not to supersede Lieut Colonel slam
Khan to assist him in his work sent in a
written assurance that the peace of the Pass would
not be disturbed if I were permitted Government
to go with the Khyber Rifles This document was
forwarded me to the Government of the Panja
with an application from myself but the result was
a refusal
The three Of cers Of the Khyber ifles Sub dars
and Muhammad and J Gholam

Muhammad who had een permitted the Govern
ment In ia j ourney down to Calcutta and with
whom I allowed to go returned to Peshawar
January The Foreign Secretary and the

of cials and people Calcutta een very kind to
them They had been taken over the mint railway
works at Howrah the ank engal the tele
graph Fort William many shops The

sanctioned their eing show ove a man
war then they j ourneyed down the river in a

launch the shipping and Zoological Horti
cu tural Gardens and last the Viceroy Lord
Lansdowne with that kindness heart which always
marks the true gentleman very graciously accorded
them an interv ew at Government House accepted
their hum le presents of fghan knives and gave to
each a large silver medallion with his own and Lady
Lansdowne s pr le engraved thereon ith tears in
their eyes these men related to me the kin esses

they had received from our people at Calcutta One
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them Subadar who had for erly served in
the Queen s Corps Guides and had fought on
side at had rece ved in his day more

than thirty wounds from bullets swords ves in
dif erent ghts public and private in which he had
been engaged during his stormy career He was in
command the forti ed serai at Lan i Kotal after
ugust when Captain Bar on Commandant
the Khyber Rifles was peremptorily ordered

forsake men and retire to Jamrud He had
with him in the serai and two sons were

th the fri s when they appeared the
plate u about ugust after having been allowed
to urn and sack Shadi Ba iar Fort Maud Fort
Masj id and every post between Jamrud and

Landi Kotal Eye witnesses who were inside the
serai and who were fortunate to escape informed
me of the good stand made by Subadar
against overwhelming odds His two sons were sent
for ard to him to surrender but he refused
threa ened to shoot them down if they retire
The id s a loss killed and wounded
before they were able to secure the serai w ch was
o y done when th s brave and loyal Subadar had
been killed by a bullet through head
Just at this period we su ered a very great loss

in the sudden death Subadar Maj or Ma adad
Khan the Panjab I antry He was
a gallant soldier thoroug y loyal and yet
devotedly lov ng his clansmen the Kuki Khel f s
I do not want my race to be destroyed by any
con ct th the power l British Government
the great maxim of life and he always did his
best to prevent any cause of rupture taking place
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The malady which caused this man s death
could have been cured easily if he had been taken
before any medical of cer at Peshawar January
Instead adopting this procedure his rel tions
put him on a cart and rattled him the way to
Jamrud then placing him on a cot he was carried
his house at Gudar and as no there knew

what was the matter with him or what the
possible remedy he was allowed to
The month January extremely cold

heavy rain had fallen during the previous week and
course this meant snow in the Khyber and Tirah

Ranges heavy fall came January and at
Lan Kotal there was three feet depth of snow on the
ground It was during this inclement weather that
the Miranzai eld force had to dvance and ascend
the Samana Range something like feet high to
punish the Orakzai clans for their ehaviour
carried on through a long series years in pursu
ance the policy our Bangash Khans I
warned the ridi maliks and the elders and
j irgas every section as to what the origin this
qua rel was and with which they had nothing to do
I told them that if in Opposition to my advice they
went to the assistance of the O akzai clans they
wo d rst of all have to face General Sir William
Lockhart s troops and would s ot down second y
that their K yber allowances would stopped and
lastly that they would be debarred from British
territory Mir Bashar Mullah Id is all
three men in the pay of the mir of fghanistan
and all the Mullahs in Tirah including Sayad kbar
khundzada of the was answera le
for all the troubles amongst the fri s and Orakzais
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during the year the r ut ost to nduce the
s comb ne and the Orak a clans but

with the exception about men they all
refused and when Sir W Lockhart had oved nto
the Mamu ai country which is quite close to fr
Tirah the fri s even then ref ained f o x ng
themselves up in the quarrel and kept their in
hand and under proper control within their
boundary Those who believe or put any faith in
the idea that the Forward policy had anyth ng to
do with the fri rising should inquire into
the particulars of this Miranzai campaign of
The Black Mountain expe tion of

also about co mence and the troops who were
partic pate in that venture were concentrating in the
required loca ties On February some men
the Khyber Rifles under command of L eut

Colonel slam Khan marched from Jamrud
into Peshawar and as the weather was exceed ngly
cold and inclement in the Black Mountain they
were ordered to remain a few days encamped at
Peshawar Thirteen days later February
the Royal Welsh Fusiliers and the Khyber Rifles
marched together to share in the v cissitudes
the coming campaign It was an u ucky business
the yber Rifles in t s wise On March

some eighty Of the enemy had made a breastwork on
a ll near and held it Lieut Colonel slam
Khan with of men ordered to turn them

Hav ng in support of the
this was easily done and the enemy were driven
a second hill where our men had to remain the
ght On this lltop were very large sheds in
wh ch the Black Mountaineers put up their cattle
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when it rained or came to snow One these
huge sheds taken up the and the
other ha ded over the use of the Khyber Rifles
Night was falling and it commenced to snow whe
Lieut Colonel slam Khan turned all men
to collect wood and light res to wa m themselves
There then remained inside the shed slam Khan
three orderlies his horse tied to the centre

upright of the buil ng a guide the count y and
some doolie bearers Suddenly the shed came down
killing the horse four doo e earers the guide and
wounding two Of the orderlies slam Khan hap
pened to be stan ng at the right corner of the shed
beneath a be m which came down Slowly drag ng
him to the ground but end resting on a little
two foot mud wall protected body from the
certain death which must otherwise have befallen
him It was a miraculous escape and he dug
with some What the weight the

roof was be judged from the fact that it took
twelve hours hard work to get the dead and wounded
out slam Khan carried in a doolie to Der end
and removed to Peshawar and the Khyber Corps
were left without an Of cer to command them who
knew and understood their ways and how they
should be managed to produce the best results in a
mountain ca paign I had been prevented from
going even an de to Lieut Colonel slam Khan
and my constant appeals to Obtain or three
European o cers for the Khyber Rifles had been
entirely ignored so here were my people in an
expected and unfortunate lemma through

fa t of their
The head an the Kuki s ill continued to
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give trouble and one his side managed to two
or three shots from a hill at a cart conveying two
f cers as they were returning from the Khyber to
Ja rud few words are necessary to explain th s
matter The eastern entrance the present Khyber
oad is commanded by two very lofty hills That
the south called Ghund Ghar l es entirely in the
lands of the Kuki Khel f s The other no n
as extends many miles westwards up to
past M sj id and as it is possible for other

tribesmen to get to the crest of this hill high above
the point where the Peshawar Jamrud road enters the
range six men are always sent up from the
arrison of Shadi agiar blockhouse to ho d this crest
Tuesdays and Fridays sho d European visitors

be j ou ney ng through the Pass The measure was
merely taken to prevent some thief robber ra cal
from ascend ng the hill ring a shot and then de
amping with the obj ect getting the Ku i
into trouble One caravan day the guard at Shad
Bagiar had been changed but the corporal in charge
the post had omitted send up picquets and this

omission ca e to be k o in the village Sarkai
lose to Jam That very morning two Of cers of
the garrison had Obtained permission to d ive
Land Kotal and to return the same day this
was a long business it necessary leave Pesha
war about and were lucky if you got back
by Passing early Jam and Sarkai revealed
the res dents that the Europeans were going

Land Kotal and could possibly issue Of the
hills before So young lad from Sarkai
belonging to min Khan s side took rifle put a
han u cartridges into his pocket and inclining
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towards Gudar ascended the Hill withou
being seen by the garrison Of Shadi Bagiar a hug
hill interve ng Hi ng himself behind a rock he
waited there several hours unt l he saw the dog
cart pass below him some yards then ing three
four shots he decamped as the Sha agiar

garrison alarmed by the rst shot were tur ng
in pursuit The sole obj ect the youth was to get
the Kuk Khel ri s ned because they had objecte
han ng over their allowances to in Khan

The Khyber ridi j irga ned the Kuki
rupees for this business and as Malik in Khan
dec ed come in to receive his share the whole
the Kuki Khel Khyber allowances for a twelvemonth
were handed over the j irga who were to v de
their portion according the distribution list
xed in and to deal with the malik s portion
as it pleased them best For the malik had een
selected by them and accepted by us min Khan
l ngered at Jam some time af er this and then
went to Nathia Gal to appeal to the Com is

Sir Richard nal y returni g
to home at the western li t of the Bara Va ley

year revealed his character in its true
light
Having secured three months pri ilege leave from
ugust I started for Simla arriving there on
Septem er Nothing happened during the next
two months but at the end of October I was sum

to Lahore the Lieutenant Governor Of the
Panja desired to me and I arrived there the
morning November There were subjects
which I had been constantly urging and pleading
about The rst was the necessity of giving me a
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B itish l tary o cer as ass stant who would ea n
the duties the Khyber the line ca ed out
by and be qual ed take place when the
t e came for my depart re The second referred to
the com and of the Khyber Rifles sla K an
advanc ng in years and his health was very bad

and at all events as he would have to retire in two
years I strongly reco ended a European captain
being made commandant on his retirement with two
European o cers assistants I pointed out w th
all the ability I could that it was a dangerous
ent placing the co and a corps like the Khyber
Rifles in the hands a native gentleman that
country and that although we had een fortunate
ha g secured an excellent man in slam there was
another native of the i antry or cav ry

who take his place I urther urged that it
was utterly impossible for man to command
men and that if it desirable to make the corps
which was Of the best aterial In a thoroughly
useful and e cient there should be at the very lowest
estimate three European Of cers with it Further
V ew the Caubul River railway being ade

I urged that two to three more companies sho d be
added the Khyber corps and a couple oun
tain guns be g ven to it I had now the chance
personally ak ng the same appeal to Sir Ja es
Lyall and again to the utmost ab l ty
What the result was will be revealed later Let
the British public and the Panj ab Govern ent note
what has been recom ended for the Khyber Rifles
in since departure fro India In every
respect it is what I had been urging for a long series
years
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V Y visitor has sanc ion from the Commandant
to enter the inclosure which constitutes the Fort
Jamrud should ascend to the Keep where the tele
graph Signallers used to have their residence and
going up the last eight nine steps get to the
highest platform of the fortress The View from it
will amply reward him It a sple did look out
especially a eautiful winter s day Let turn
his back on the Peshawar Valley and look due west
towards the mouth of the Khyber de le in the
tion where the sun sets The arena immediately
below his gaze bounded on the south by the rav ne
which as it ascends forms the real Khyber the
west and north a stony hilly waste
belongs to the Kuki Khel fri s They own more
land towards Lashora Sapri M sj id Lala Chena
and in the Bara Valley and ajgal but I will
limit my o servations the quarter I have noticed
and to just three small hamlets in it On the north
lies Gudar the irth place of Su adar Maj or Maula
dad Khan with two small forts and residents
not more than eight persons capable of bearing arms
mile south of Gudar and about three hun ed yards
south the Khy er Road is Sarkai There no
mistak ng the place four walled high inclosure
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w th a number caves on either side Then further
east between Sarkai and Fort Ja rud co es Jam
Due south the last the left bank the K yber
ra ne and some four hundred yards rom Jam l es

Khan s tower and about the same stance
st ll further south the long building with two towers
owned by the late Subadar bbas Khan at time
Of the Panjab Frontier Force I do th nk these
hamlets and inclosures all told co d turn out
pe manent male residents capable Of bearing arm
the same time they have supplied the Panj ab

Front er Force and the regiments the Bengal
my with so e twenty rate native O cers in

the past thirty years In no other quarter the
ronti r or in In a could you produce such a splend d
sho on the same data of Villages and armed
tants Let me mention a few of those o cers whose
na es I can cull from memory and who I have
personally known

the
Panjab Infantry This sol er whose

death I have recorded in the prev ous chapter
fought for the English cause nearly every battle
eld the Panj ab Frontier as wel as in Egy t
He was decorated w th the class order
British In a was a Companion of the In an
Empire and in possession four edals and
clasps

also of the
Panjab Infantry This was in the China

campai n and is proud owner medals and
seven clasps Since his retire ent from the
P njab Infantry he shared in the Malakand ght

and the Tirah campaign which will
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ive three ore lasps He was ha e and well
in p il

Panj ab Infantry and
of the Panjab

Infantry The last named a veteran of the China
ca paigns and every ght up to

with his breast covered with edals well and
much fu ther ser ice
Beng l Cavalry who was sent to England

attend at Her Maj esty the Queen Empress s
Jubilee in and t ee
native of cers of the Khy er Rifles
In spite of their soldier like qual ties and the

act their having given such rate native
f cers the Kuki the vil ages in close
proximity to Fort Jamrud were the worst behaved
all the fridis The great maj ority them were

men who had served several years in the army in
the police and had been compe led to take their
ischarge and return to their ho es in pursuance of
ome blood feud vendetta heritage revenge
which necessitated their presence in their homes
forts These old soldiers fairly well acquainted with

law tainted the rest and as they knew how far they
ould proceed without kick ng over the traces deal
ings with them generally caused more trouble than
working with several times their number fri s
elonging to tribes living further away from the
Peshawar istrict These were the men who had
selected n Khan their representat ve chief
the death Of bdulla Nur in the early part
The rst year s Khyber allowances seem to have

been fairly distributed about May by n
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Khan before the Kuk dispersed and migrated
their ho es in the Bara Valley and But
ven then ust have da ned on in Khan and
the men led astray that if t s
on was to be carr ed out every ear the same
scale the tribal allowances would only to the tribe
none of the plunder would to their share as

was the case in the ti e bdul a Nur during the
years and With th s fear in View
in Khan tried in to appropriate a large por

tion what real y belonged to the tribe as well
his malik share and at the same ti e he attempted
to b ly into bestowing the special llow
ance of a onth w ch had been bestowed
bdu la Nur for his ifetime only

in Khan fully bent stealing as
uch belonging the Kuki as he possibly
could they were equally determined to hec ate
his man euvres and looked round to see whom they
could place in Opposition to By selecting a
capable man they could rally round and suppor
whilst w thout such a head the party wo ld fa
pieces at once First all they looked to bar
Khan but just at tha time there was no real feud
between bar and min and on th s account kbar

care to endanger his life and spend money
in a cause The people then turned to
Hyder an elder brother n Khan s and a
time Hyder rem ined and gave considerable
trouble to younger brother uch that
one evening in the month Dece ber when
Lord Rosebery was going ro Fo t Jamrud up
the Khyber Road w th Lieut Colonel slam Khan
Mr Munro Ferguson and myself accompanied by
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in Khan and a small escort of cavalry we cam
upon Hyder Khan marching do n the road w th
about twenty to thirty his f iends ar ed with
loaded rifles slam Khan advanced Hyder
Khan and addressing him explained our pa ty
consisted Of where we were going to and when we
intended returning In this way we parted Hyde
Khan go ng to Jam with large escort whilst
we rode in the direction of Masj id I did not
yself believe that Hyder Kh n in our presence
would take the law into hands murder
rother the Khyber Road fo having usurped
post wh ch by right he felt to him

self the eldest of bdulla Nur But in
Khan who was thoroughly alarmed and frightened
at this was not goin to risk life a
second time or to tempt Pro dence afresh
when our cavalcade were a out to retrace their steps
towards Fort Jamrud he asked permission to depart
for Lala Chena the village quite close to Masj id
where he had any friends amongst the Farid
Khel Kuki and in whose company he felt
himself safe Hyder Khan who greatly wanting
in capacity and was looked upon as half w tted soon
tired opposing younger and more ambitious
brother and was further bought with a pension
suf cient to feed himself and family so he retired
fro the contest min Khan s fortunes would now

have rightened a little had he in a moment of
folly crue ly and treacherously murdered
brothe Kaddam Khan of the Bengal

Cavalry and cou in to k ar Khan of n
Khan and bar Khan were both relations belonging
to the sa e section of the Sher Khan and whilst
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fort was at the western extremity Jam
min Khan s lay yards away to the east Of the
Village kbar Khan now to revenge the murder Of
his cousin threw himself heart and soul into a very
unequal contest unequal ecause rs of all in
Khan had to rupees which bdulla Nur
had robbed tri esmen of and rival poor
in comparison secon y ecause the maj ority
the Kuki who formed seven tenths of
the Kuki Khel idis were on his side However
the settled residents of the villages near the
Old soldiers and l yers stood ar and he p
in the way money came from Kaddam Khan
even with this the would have gone against
bar in the end had the Village Sarkai

ately in his west rear and comman ng his base not
come to his aid in consequence of a blood feud of
their This feud is worth record ng
Sarkai Khan s fort and the inclosure

known as r s Garhi elonged to one family The
residents descended from the same stock were all
related to one another blood Sarkai which
Su adar sad Khan lived may have had thirty
armed men Khan s fort about four hun
dred yards south kbar Khan s ha itation so e
f een men w lst mir s Gar i which belonged
Su adar bbas Khan and on his death in came
to his Subadar mir and is now held by Subadar
Maj or Zaman Khan had a small garrison of only
eight men There had een some bad blood between
Su dars mir and sad Khan but nothing likely
to do much harm until in an ev l moment mir
in the spring of killed sons of sad Kha
who had come his fort mir declared that thes
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men had ventu ed into his a ode to murder him and
that he had s ved own life putting them
the way hatever may have een the cause of

this cruel act the result in the end was fatal to mir
who was a and devoted lly Of min n s
In the village Of Kaddam which situated out
ile less further up the ravine and on the same
left bank the faction opposed to min Khan had
gained the upper hand and were far the stronger
party in that locality When the real ght bet een
min and k ar com enced the latter was sup
ported Sarkai and Khan s fort whilst
min K an could only rely mir whose
closure nearly nine hundred y rds away and
garrisoned a we k party Of ei ht persons What
made mir s lot much harder that from May
to December every year min Khan used to retire to
the ara V lley and leave him and his small n
to ght the whole coalition opposed to them Know
ing Su ad r mir s life never s fe I had him
ransferred to the Kohat Border Police and accepted
pensioned Su adar Muhammad Zaman place
In the meanwhile the enemy commanded their
the north and west of fort and erecting

breastwork on the right ank the avine facing the
ort they secured control of the eastern quarter also

when mir Khan and Su adar Maj or Zaman
han went leave their homes they could only
the journey under cover the darkness the
ight and during the rest of their stay they were
lose prisoners inside their own inclosure I often
went see this old man Su adar Maj or Zaman
Khan at his home and he complained itterly of

cursed misfortune tha launched him
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into the miserable feud and made him a captive in
his home for months whenever he returned to it
leave He was su fering for Subadar ir s folly

but the time was fast approaching when punishment
was fall on r himself
I have lready explained the wou ding

Khan in a former chapter and now I will
elate how mir came to end Just before the loss
his leg Kh n rose up early one morning

lass in hand carefully scanned his enemy s
double towered inclosure It was barely light and
yet he co d a gure under the m berry tree
f cing the o y entrance the inclosure had washing
hands a little outside the cover the tower

He looked very carefully and in the increasing light
he discovered the gure to that arch enemy
ir Khan Putting down the glass and taking

up his Martini Henry he took aim and red The
bu let just touched mir s eard who throwing him
self ack under cover had a narrow escape that time
Instead ta ing wa ning Subadar ir gave up
appointment in the Kohat police and went to live in
his own fo t three sides it were under control
Of the of the enemy s rifles he had a deep covered

dug out to the south his building with a
s uare piece level ground at the end where he used
to go and his prayers without being seen or red
at from the three quarters held by the enemy
in his caution he committed error I went
ong t s covered way after his death and saw that
a man standing straight up was perfectly safe but
once got to the square of ground where ir
sat and said his prayers no wall or cover had een
raised and a person was fully exposed the of
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anyone who could get a shot at from to
yards the southern side of the inclosure The
dif culty to get w thin to yards i
w thout eing seen and discovered by the watchmen
the towers the bui ding However spies

possibly ladies mir s household were relate
to Khan and sad an s fa l es mus
have conditio af airs and the wan
protection ir s prayer house One night in

the hot weather smart men of Khan s
side started at and up their position
to yards to the south Of the quare spot and con
ce ed themselves There har y any cover save
a stone here th re and the su mer sun risin
would reveal to the watc men any movement
obj ect suspicion in that quar er The two must
have kept very close on that fearful summe s
day exposed to the erce rays of a tropical
unable to move or stir lest their situation should be
exposed to the enemy s and their watch
rewarded by a volley w ch at such close quarters
would certain death to them Mid day two
o clock no Sign of r Khan just as
the d pping down ehind the K y er Hill
their patient watch twenty hours was rewarded
for he came through the covered way and stood

prayer ground look ng at the brown bur t
parched hills The rifles rang at the
same moment and Subadar r fell dead

min an s action rom to has already
been recorded in these pages He threatened as I
have already mentioned on the Lieut Gover
nor of the Panj ab in if he ventured to j ourney
up the Khyber unless dulla Nur s special pension
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was continued to him In he was ned
Rs by the full j irga of the Khyber elders

maliks for attempting to stop the Peshawar
c ravan and the tribal allowances were stributed
irect to the elders of all the sections of the Kuk
Khel ridis instead eing handed over to their
malik alone In the spring his man red
two o cers j ourneying down the Khyber in a

dog c rt and about the same time he declined to
ome in to receive chief s share These are
the c ef items which I h ve recorded in connec
ti n th in Khan s name but I have omitted
to relate how for years I wor ied in tr ng to
ettle the quarrels between and his tribesmen
touching the d stribution of their Khyber allowances
How I longed for the days of Mackeson when our
Indian Empire was yet no further north than
and Ferozepore and a strong Sikh power intervened
etween the Khyber and ritish In a and when
Frederick Mackeson had the authority and power to
t rn away any useless trou lesome malik woul

ehave himself properly towards the o cials
the B itish Sarkar I shall pass over all the years
constant worry which fell to my lot and shall now
eal with in Khan s nal plunge and if I make
the story a little longer than it may seem necessary
it is done with the obj ect of explaining the mode and
procedure carr ng out a tribal rising by the aid
ullahs in Tirah as was done in in and
lastly in

ter the death of the Sapri Mullah there were in
ir between and three Mullahs note
Sayad kbar khundzada Khel the Malik n

Khel Mullah and the Mullah of the Kambar
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There were num ers of others in the various section
of the f idi and Or kz i clans the above thre
were called by the fri s men who wer
permitted to preach and give dvice at the great
gathe ings held at the mosque of agh every Frid y
Sayad bar was young in years av ricious and
energetic but his whole ene gy was spent in tryin
to force the to hand over to his tri e the

a share of their Khy er allow nce He was
also bribed by Malik She Muhammad Sipah to forc
the let him distri ute their allowances
two me sures that I Opposed might andm in
w ys did ple se the fri s The Malikdin Khe
Mullah an old fe ring man full of good
ad ice to others and highly loved and respected
The K m ar Khel Mullah of lesser note he
also was vicious Irrespective the re l ullahs
there were in every mosque throughou fridi and
Orakzai land during the summer season three or fou

religious rascals who lived
charity who never did honest day s work and
were at the bottom every mischief that required
hatching circulating These men used collec
at agh in hundreds every week to their Frid y s
prayers Presuming that the Mullahs w shed secure
an idi rising against the ritish G vernment thi
was the plan arranged and carried
notice was circulated inviting all the fridi clan
to attend at Bagh a certain Friday to thei
prayers On the day xed jirgas from all the
tions Of the fridis possibly to the num er of three to
four thousand men would attend and after the usual
prayers had been said the usiness which had brough
them together would be entered into amongs
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ridis and Pathan tri es a man s dea iest enemie
are those cousins outside his own family who are
heirs to his landed property The Mullahs having
d scussed the subj ect would ask if all were agreed to
adopt an ggressive policy against the ritish Govern
ment If a strong party was Opposed ghting as

the case during the Miranzai expe tions the
subj ect was dropped at once if only ind
vidual o j ected the Mullahs would call him a
wahabi and invite his cousins and the to urn
down his house He was thus forced to acquiesce
and the same procedure was adopted towards all
until complete unanimity prevailed From to

min Khan had done his est to get the Mullahs
to secure an ridi rising far all exe tions
had ended in failure in his rother
Zaman service with Sipah S l r Gholam
Hyder Khan the mir s Commander Ch ef in the

District and a fresh item distur ance
was added to the already at work amongst
the Kuki
May arrived and in accordance with

orders received h lf the malik allowance was given
to n Kh n and half to kbar Khan and the
tri al stri ution arranged for in was carried
out Everything going on extremely well hen
May Zaman Khan brother of in had

received an advance of Rs from the Sipah
Salar and obtained leave of a sence from smar in

reached Peshawar ith men His
presence produced a lot of intrigue and trouble but
the j irgas insisted on seeing their orders carried
the Kuki were smissed to their homes

There after this one secret meeting at the house
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Khwas Khan in the City Peshawar at which
were present the follo in ma iks Khwas Khan
Zakha Khel Feroz K an Malikdin Khel Sher
Muhamm d Sipah and min Kh n Kuki Khel
What passed at the interview no would reveal
but when these four men came out and in Khan
went away Kh as Khan heard to We have
given him a long pole to cross a deep stream and he
will either pass over in safety drown in the
venture On May Lieut Colonel slam Khan
and I went up Landi Kotal where we found Mr
Taylor hard at work over the Tangi water
upply By this time in Khan and the ajgal
Ku i had reached their homes min Khan
at once set work again to win the Mullahs over to
cause and this time he spent c sh freely His

rst venture was to waylay my dak c rried two
men the Khy er Rifles The ttempt was made

near Fort Maud some fteen Of fol
lowers They secured the snider of of the escort
but the other man ring his piece into the thick of
the gang helped his comrade to escape with him
towards Fort M ud saving his rifle and the mail
bag which was sent up in the morning to Landi
Kotal with a report what occurred nother
small rai ng party sent min Khan down
the Bar Valley towards the Khel but
this time news came me as to hat was going
in Tirah and every day I was kept fully informed
as to min Khan s action The dak was then
brought up by day in place at night the garri
sons of Sha B giar Fort Maud and Masjid
were increased and water vessels provided for them
The Mullah the Malikdin was written to
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by me and asked the reason of this agitation he
nswered that he had nothing to do with it and that
the whole mischief was being caused by min Khan
and the Khel Mullah Sayad kbar Day by day
reports became more threatening all these were

submitted to Mr Sir R Commissioner
the Peshawar Division and he was asked to

sent the matter urgently to Government and solicit
troops eing sent to Jamrud to render assistance
the Khy er Rifles in the Khyber Pass Ten days

before min Khan made nal move to march
dow this movement explained in the cle rest
language to the Commissioner The Shan of

and the Paindeh of Chena Zakha Khel clans
sent j irgas to me at Landi Kotal explaining that
ome men were coming down with
min Khan On June his reached
Chena and remained there days an informer at
once came and warned me of this march and the
j irga Chena also came in The Zakha Khel
M liks Khwas and Walli Muhammad Khan were
then sent with these men to hold the ridge near
Masj id On min passed behind Masj id
Lala Chena encamped at miles
from Jamrud Hearing of this move Lieut Colonel
slam Khan and I leaving Mr Taylor at Lan
Kotal rode down the Pass and reached Jamrud
a out In spite of my ten days war ing
urgently plead ng for help in troops not a man had
been moved from Peshawar Jamrud assist the
yber Rifles the garrison Fort Jamrud The

telegraph wires were there and then set to work and
the con tion of a fairs explained to the Commissioner
Simla and to General Sir H Collett command
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ing the Peshawar District who then at Cherat
That day two companies the th Sikhs were sen
to Jamrud and the next day two eld guns under an
escort two comp nies the Royal Scots Fusil ers
arrived late night On July which was a
Monday so e men of the summoned
me came to my aid mid day the Kuki Khel

j irga elonging to the vill ges round out Fort
Jamrud co lected and posts ssigned to them
and they were sent to secure and hold them
Those told for Shadi agiar Jehangira and
Fort Maud re c ed their posts efore the attack
was developed Close upon sunset men were seen in
large num e s ca ying flags the high hilltop to
the left the Khy er Road waving their swords
whilst the r ttle musketry told that the three
posts held the Khy er Rifles and Kuki Khel
allies were ein att cked Soon a reddish glare
a ose in the irection the Khy er which increased
in intensity as the night grew d rker there eing
moon The which a large one kept till
the early hours of the morning Lying down on a
cot in the Open ground we t ied to secure some rest
as march was to commence at and I was
wearied out with eighteen hours anxiety and work
July was a Tuesday and the Muhammadan festival
the akra the holiest in t eir calendar and
esides it caravan and min Khan had
vowed th t on this day he would close the Khy er
Road

I was a out to get up at
Kaddam Khan came and whispered in my ear that
he had heard casually that min Khan had fled
the news was too good to relied upon we
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advanced with the Khy er Rifles in k rmishing
order with our small force ready any contingency
Fortunately the news brought down to Kaddam
Khan was correct We found min Khan and his
gathering had really gone When we got to the spot
where the pathway turns the lef to Fort Maud
we the ischief which had been caused by the
attack Two large outhouses the south the
fort had been burnt and entirely destroyed Within
three to fou yards of the walls we found bundles
of grass scattered here and there which showed
beyond any doubt what the fate the fort would
have been had the Mul ah got in If the Kuki
Khel and other ridis had att cked the after
noon the on the morning the of July
nothing could have saved the three posts Shadi
Bagiar Jehangira and Fort Maud Their capture
and would have created great a moral
impression that there would have been a certainty
Masj id and Lan Kotal then su fering the fate

that befell them afterwards in For it ust
remembered that the itterness regarding the oce

the Samana the increase the salt tax
the influence in K an s money the action
the three mal ks in assisting him and our utter
prepare ness were factors far greater importance
in than they were years later Fo tu ately
in Khan attacked at sunset and in the da knes

he was repulsed He and brother Za an Khan
were watching the ght om a ound just near
J Just after the repulse news reached him
that Malik Yar uhammad Khan of Chora had
secured all min Khan s Hindus with the mules
bringing down supplies his He also
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learnt that we were advancing in the morning
These three events com ined induced him and his
gathering to make a retro rade ovement to Tirah
and they never stopped once the retreat commenced
until they reached their homes
Passing the caravan to M sj id we turned
ack to Fort Jamrud as all danger was past and
Zakha Khel llies were holding the idge

Masj id whilst the Khy er Rifles occupied the fo t
It may called a Providential escape the same
time I rmly elieve that the fridi in

only w nted a good excuse to get back to their
ountry had no desire wish to ght the
British Government

this time the Commissioner had ar ved at
Peshawar from summer home at Nathia Galli
and the General and his had hurried down
rom Cherat at the confe ence held at the former s
house Sir Henry Collett Maj or Davies and I
strongly advocated assisting the Khy er Rifles with
regular troops if the posts in the Khy er were ever
attacked again

in Khan was deprived the h lf maliki
which had emained him and having spent all his
accumulated wealth in this one plunge he lost his
prestige with defeat and una le to do any
further mischief this result might h ve een
secured eight years efore if Panj a authorities
had only understood th t an ridi malik was
a Baluch

On July Lieut Colonel slam Khan and I

turned Landi Kotal The European troops and
guns were then withdrawn to Peshawar and the Sikhs
a week later that time all danger was over and
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the ridis had een warned that if the posts in the
K yber were again menaced regular troops would at
once sent to the aid of their allies the Khyber
Rifles
Malik Yar Muhammad Khan distributed the

rations amongst his people and handed over the
fteen Hindus whom he had captured conveying
supplies in Khan to me They were permitted
to return to their homes w th a severe warning My
native Orakzai assistant who was in league with
min Khan was sent away a pension all my
endeavours to get him replaced a Europe n

wo ld work loyally for the ritish Government
and never mix himself up in any tribal intrigues
failed I wrote sheets foolscap w th success I
preferred do without an assistant rather than to
have a native might play me false again I had
had two such men between and

min Khan after his failure made no second
attempt to move down with a gathering towards
Jamrud any of the Khyber posts He now
ned himself to urging fridis serving in the various
regular regiments Khyber Rifles and police to de
sert with their arms and bring the rifles him
promising to reward them with Rs for each rifle
produced He could only ring pressure on the
Kuki Of and some time in ugust
two of them deserted from the Panj ab Infantry
carrying away their Martini Henrys and accoutre
ments I sent warning of their flight to all the
f i s and as they were passing through the Sipah
Bara Valley of my Sipah elders secured the rifles
accoutrements and let the men go min
Khan tried hard to the rms from the
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but they declined to hand them over to anyone
xcept myself On u ust twenty two
rmed excellently appeared at Landi Kotal and
delivered over the two rifles bout the
mor ng September some four shots were
ed at the gate the serai where I Slept dawn
I learnt that twenty Ku i headed by
in Khan had given chase to the and
nding them too strong to tac le had revenged
themselves by ring at the iron bound doors the
serai On their flight Landi Khana they had
exchanged shots in the da k ess with the garrison
Fort Tytler
There was no ther an iety about in Khan

because at the close July the Khyber maliks
j irgas had sworn to support us against in

Khan and every Mullah in Tirah The word of
the j irga was far more reli ble than the oaths of the
three deceiving maliks who had led the Kuki Khel
in Khan to destruction We remained at

Land Kotal till October and during the months
su sequent to July when the ri s attacked the
three Khyber posts the attitude of the peopl
towards us became more friendly every day
hing we wanted either ehalf Government or
ourselves was cheerfully granted Even English

married of cers came up and took their wives to see
Sapp r and enj oyed the ides over the plate u
His Excellency the Commander Chief had

expressed a wish for Mr Spenser Wilkinson
allowed to as much of the Khyber he c red
to inspect and in carrying out Lord ish
Mr Wilkinson j ourneyed with me to Landi Kotal on
December and we the pleasure the society
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also Mr Joseph Walton now Barnsley
Division Yorks had arrived at Peshaw r
ith the ntention seeing the frontier fter
inspecting everyt ng especially the J Valley
from Pisgah which reveals fully the wonderful excel
lence the position we returned to Peshawar
The Peshawar District had been ore than usually

u ealthy that season and was now threatened w th
description of poisonous fever which had been

dead y some twenty years before It commenced to
rain July and poured incessantly for
sixteen seventeen days this tur ed the valley into
swamp and the heat the falling this

created a asma which proved fatal to many Euro
peans as well as to natives of the strict This
extraordinary unhealthiness extended to the skirts
the surrounding mountains and was fatal even to
several residents Landi Kotal which I regard as

the healt est places I have ever lived at and
this after any years experience the locality
Lord and Lady Rober s and family came up to
Peshawar and Lord Robe ts accompanied by
the Frederick Roberts and by his eldest

daughter paid his farewell isit to Masj id He
for eight years taken the greatest interest in the

Khy er Pass and had always given his strongest
support to any measure that bene ted hold on
the Khyber Range and had aided any easure likely
to produce a good understanding w th its residents
The name Lord Rober s will always be cherished
and loved by the Native army and by the peoples
India
The Kuki gave further trouble Settl ng

their a fairs and realising all the nes due account
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min Khan s misdeeds I went on years leave
from May The rep esentations that I had
ade years be allowed a litary Of cer as
assistant who would learn the work in the Khyber
and c r y the duties on the same grounds that I
had een working on and who would take my plac
my depa ture had not been successf Sir Jame

Lyall in November and again in December
had faithfully promised me that he would support
my application for military assistant but that the
question of appointing a captain and two lieutenants
to the Khyber Rifles wo d be deferred until such
time Lieutenant Colonel slam Khan meant to
retire pension The documents went to En land
and the appointment my assistant was approved

the Secretary State for India and the
was sent back to India some time in But it
was till pril that Captain C Minchin
j oined the Khyber sta f at Peshawar Many valu ble
years had been wasted in securing th s appointment
but Capta n Minchin was new the work he
was not put in political charge the Khyber when I
took my departure
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B O giving over my Khy er charge I wrote a
courteous letter to the Private Secretary of the Lieu
tenant Governor of the Panj a explaining the pro

that had been adopted towards me w ch had
entailed great loss in pay to not over blessed
with the world s riches and I asked him bring
my letter to the notice Of Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick I
retained a copy this document and have it now
but no reply was ever sent or vouchsafed me
furlough income a month a year
after t rty two years service did not permit of
my going with my family Europe as I wanted
to do so we made up our minds to spend the
summer months at Murree and ret rn for the winter
to Pesha ar where amongst old scenes and
friends the quiet and rest which I was in search of
might be secured On the evening our departure
the railway station swarmed with frid s who had
come to me farewell It was hard parting
with people with whom I had been in daily touch
for eleven years still there was the consolation
that in months we should be back in Pesha
war and that the twenty two weeks would quickly
pass away when these acquaintances and riends
would be seen again With this earnest hope
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a kind good to our own people and a Khoda
Ha z and Sal m to the dwellers in the valley
and the independent hills train steamed out
the Peshawar station
Murree I am devotedly attached to and fond of

It lies thirty eight miles from Rawal Pindi and
can reached in to hours Mr
excellent tonga service Starting from Peshawar by
the evening train I have dismounted f om the tonga
early next morning on the road to Kashmir which
passed eneath my garden TO Mr I am
inde ted many acts of courtesy during
acquaintanceship of twenty three years Ha ing
seen Murree Dalhousie Simla Mussoorie
the p lm for eauty Of scenery m st in my humble
Opinion given to the rst With your head
quarters the rooms near the tong imme

below the clu you could arrange for tours
into Kashmir or to the Gullies to

Thandiani and nothing could be more enj oy
a le glorious than those trips through the beautiful
Gullies before and after the rainy season House
Owne s who had to make their incomes letting
their houses and merchants who had to secure their
gains by sale goods emoaned the day when the
Panja Government removed its summer seat to
Simla and Mr Opened out his tonga service
towards Kashmir Former Visitors to Murree were
then dr wn away to Simla and Srinagar in
my opin on t s was a gain to Murree pre
ventin it from eing overcrowded One drawback
Murree ho ever was its red clay soil into

which you sank when the heavy rains were on
but which when dry ecame as hard as iron The
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place cold fruit which seldom pens and
as gardening purposes just as everything looks
fair and prosperous a destructive storm hail will
come and level everything with the ground The
most terri c storm I have ever witnessed occurred on
May smashing and tearing off all the fruit
the trees destroying the garden produce and

breaking hundreds panes glass in the clu and
various houses all over the station I another
storm not quite bad come down at the close of
July and I had witnessed Murree white th
hail October
During the rst period of my leave at Murree my
fridi friends were very assiduous in their j ourneys
and visits which were made contrary my wishes
two grounds First of all there was no serai build
ing near where travellers could put up near my house
with the least degree of comfort and as they had
to make a long and to them an expensive j ourney
merely to see me I did not like to them made
uncomfortable for my sake Secondly there a
large fghan colony already at Murree and if the
police authorities learnt that f i s were in the
constant habit of j ourneying up to the place to visit
me they might suspect them of being the O enders
in case any rifles were carried from Kuldanna
Garial or the dep t few words to one man had
the desired e ect and my Khyber allies knowing
that I was not running away and would spee ly
return Peshawar refrained from making their
j ourneys so requently On September I
left Simla and arrived there just before the
departure Of the Durand mission Caubul and
during a Short stay I arrange with the permission
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the Panj ab Gove nment that I was to give up a
year of my furlough and return to my Khy er charge
May It was the last season of Lord

Lansdowne s Viceroyalty and there was universal
sorrow and regret at the prospect of Lady
Lansdowne s approaching departure from India in
the coming spring Calcutta would still have them
for the winter season it was a far cry to Calcutta
from Peshawar
I was ack at Mur ee Wednesday

November The j ourney tonga from Raw l
Pin was very cold especially as one was clothed
in garments suita le Kalka Lahore Rawal
Pindi not for a hill station feet high
besides the wind lowing down the Murree Rawal
Pindi road a out a November morning told
severely the tonga made its way rapidly up hill
few days to pack up and despatch boxes to Rawal
Pindi made ready return to the Peshawar
Val ey We experienced an exceedingly severe shock
earthquake which came on a out the

morning Sunday Novem er and the marvel was
that no damage was caused to the stone uilt walls
the house or to any the houses in the station

The weather in the sunshine was delightful
exceedingly co d in Kuldanna Cottage which facing
the Kashmir Hills a northern aspect and is in
no way protected from the wind which blows in
the winter season from the snow covered mountains
We found that amount of wood res would warm
the rooms it with considerable satisfaction
that we stepped into tonga November
and reached Peshawar at the having
made one day s halt at Rawal Pindi to permit our
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servants and heavy luggage to come up with us and
j ourney in train westwards The valley had in
no wise changed since our departure but the health
the troops was much better than it had been

twelve months before there having been little fever
in

Owing to some cause or other the valuable
stores collected at the mo ilisation downs the

rmy Corps located to the east of the city
station were urnt down a few days before my return
involving a loss to Government something like

It was never discovered how the origi
ated whether it was due to accident or was the
han work of some person persons who had
something to gain by the destruction of these com

The Durand mission arrived at Peshawar from
Cau ul on November Sir Mortimer and Sur
geon Lieut Colonel Fenn left the same day and the
rest the party moved away on the except
Captain Manners Smith who remained ehind to
square up accounts The mission o cers were full
Of the kind in which they had een treated by
the mir bdur Rahman and one of them who
had seen him in and again in and for
the third time in assured me that the mir
was now a changed man to what he was some
thirteen years before That this mission had made
bdur Rahman Khan happy and cleared away from
his mind all suspicions was good news and we all
hoped that it might turn to be true in the end
although there were two disbelievers in India

were quite so sanguine
Im ediately after my return to Peshawar all my
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Khy er f iends came daily to see me but some of
them were under the i pression that I ound
to interfere in cert in matters which had been
carried during my a sence To these com
plaints I never attended assuring them that
whatever had been done the o cer acting for
me I could possibly interfere with whether it
coincided with my own views not
During my rief a sence several changes had taken

place Malik min Khan whose hostility to the
ritish Government commencing with the spring of
culminated in the exped tion from Tirah to close

the Khy er in which ended in his ruin and
the deprivation of his maliki had een pardoned and
was to get back the half chieftainship which he had
een in possession of at the end May I was
warned not to interfere with this resolution in any
way mi Khan to introduced to me efore
I retook charge on May The procedure
was strange and in no way likely to ene t Govern
ment still as it had been decided to carry this
step without asking consulting me there was
nothing to do to Obey orders The trou le would
in the imme ate present come my shoulders
in the future it would have to carried by the Pan
jab Government and those who had given this advice
On February Malik k ar Khan Kuki Khel
was shot as he was saying his prayers at his mosque
inside the inclosure of his house The miscreant
who committed this act was a near relation of
the four sons a man whose house adj oined kbar
Khan s and whose family had been aided and assisted
by with arms and money against a powerful
rival kbar Khan I regret to died from the
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wound received by him What made the evil deed
in nitely worse was the circumstance of th s
derer hav ng been turned out of his house by his own
brothers and contrary their advice M lik kbar
had taken him in and sheltered him supplying
with clothing and food The miscreant led and
took shelter with his brothers kbar Khan s party
declared that Malik min han had pro sed

to Malik k ar put out the way and
a oney actually pass hands when in
Khan came down from the Bara Valley On the
other hand n Khan s friends gave that the
urderer had been selected to assassinate in him
self Consideri g that the latter was away some
forty miles at the western extremity the Bara
Valley and likely to place himself in the power
any friend of Malik the story could not

be credited But whichever motive was the correct
kbar Khan s murder was a great loss Govern

ment He had risked life fortune everything for the
Sarkar and stood up for just rule and order at a
time when the bdulla Nur faction was wealthy
and riches mean power among fri s He never
hes tated to obey and if it was in his power to carry
an order our Government and such devotion
his part even if it brought personal pro t

deserved cons deration from the Power he had done
best to se e
The avenging came quick y and sharp Mal k
party either by bribery in some other way

secured an entrance into the fortress and tower where
the urderer had taken shelter killed w th
his brothers and a couple of retainers levelled the

walls of the bu ld ng with the ground and then had
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the spot ploughed up Only of the family
J Jelal Khan and his brother Chenar
escaped and they had to go the other side the
village claim shelter from the faction had
een inimical to their father hmad Shah du ng
his life and to the whole fa ily after his death

On pril Mr and Mrs Clements and
Mr and Mrs Martin two lady doctors and party
went to Jamrud intending to j ourney westwards
towards the capital of fghanistan This was the
rst time since the days Lady Lady
Sale and the dark period that
English ladies had ventured to attempt this
j ourney

went to Simla to spend the last month of my
year s leave and took up my family with me leaving
Peshaw on pril and iving at Siml two
days later I had a meetin with Sir M Durand on
the During my stay at Simla I was presented
to the new Viceroy the Earl of Elgin My rst
appearance at a in India was at Government
House Calcutta in November when his father
was Viceroy and Governor General There
o cial mention m de of any Vicere l Visit the
frontier during the approachin winter season
although Lord Elgin said that there every
prospect nay almost certainty his paying a visit
to harmsal where father lies buried From
wh t was told his sta f it seemed that a
frontier tour een scussed at the Viceregal
Lodge although nothing had een de nitely resolved
upon I had a couple of meetings with and made
the acquaintance of Mr a ington Smith Private
Secretary the Governor General
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There some uncertainty about the date
which the Panj ab Government desired me to resum
my appoint ent the Khyber However not n
came in the way of altering my for er plans and so
lea ng Si a on the morning May I able
reach Peshawar the and begin work

the forenoon the hav ng been absent exactly
year leave in India During my short stay

at Simla in September and October I had seen
Mr Fanshawe Secretary to the Panj ab Government
and when the subject my being per

to ve up a year of my leave and return to
duty I asked him to represent Sir D Fitzpatrick
that I was losing a very great deal in pay remain
ing in the Khyber and if my management
the Pass had been a successful could he not
induced to recommend an increment The Secre
tary replied that he would bring the matter to
otice of the Lieut Governor would consult
the Commissioner Mr on the subj ect Th s
decision soon came I was told that my request had
been negatived

min Khan Kuk Khel had come into
Peshawar was introduced to me by Mr C G Has
tings who had been O ciating for me during
the previous twelve onths at house and such
portion the Government orders that were necessar
that he should k ow were explained to him by
Mr Hastings He was partic arly warned not to
near Jam in coming to going away from Peshawar
Sardar Khan was the eldest
the mir and had been spending February March

and pril in the J District now resolved to
return to Caubul as his presence was required there
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in carrying out some urgent social State religious
ceremonies and the Sipah Salar who had een
see Highness on certain o cial matters pos
the coming Mohmand demarcation

retr ced steps towards command The month
May passed and eyond hearing rumou s of
hat was going on in Eastern fghanistan which
rumours were carried down by men belonging to the
weekly caravans or by informers sent us to

glean information nothing was known for certain as
to the feeling amongst the and
regarding the new demarcation On our side the Com
missioner of Peshawar Mr Sir Richard
who had een appointed as head of this Mohmand

Boundary Commission had signed and
circulated a proclamation dated the the
Muhammadan month Of Zu l hij j ah
June a translation of which is herewith given

F R C ss S p i t d t

P sh w D v s

h d th t s h t

t y t w ds I d p C l

Riv s th l t Ch t l d y
li d p tw t sh G v t

i h ist
h s t i sti s w is d d

d y tw h ist I di
w ll I d G v t d s d h v

th s st s sp s d i l i dly
th t t th d

pi i th ht r di v tt tw

th s ki d s h v t ti s ts
tw th lv s G v t G t it i
with s t i h i t d
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th S pt R i w l s t
iss sisti s d l d sh p
ti D d C l y

i hty G v ts i dly
l d d t v J di
w l di li its t y

i t w ds I di h d ds il s
kh th P s s th

th s t d id d tw

G v ts l dy d ts ts
th t I d G v t will v t

ti t i s lyi th t sid li
di ti h st th t h ss ls will
s i t ti t s th t
ly tsid d y l di ti I d

th j t d ti th s l d y
with ility l ity it d p th

k d s l dy d t t s ts
d v d th s d y li t t i p ts h p t
this l sh ld k d wh it d ss y

tish h C iss s
Th I s d this p l ti th t I

h v pp i t d C iss G v t

I d d t th t p t d y whi h
t i s t i s t d i i this p l

t this dit i s I sh ll p ly st t
sh tly t w ds h l its s i j i d
this pl C ssi pp i t d
d t d i s h ist Ch k

t w ds C l Riv I h ll th I h p l

p i t d y sp t til this is d it
sy tt pl i t t s

d y p s t i sk t h d y
will d st d ll wi d t ils

s ki d G t it i d
th t i sh ld t i his p ss ssi

t y s th Ch k sit t d
Riv v shk d y d

ti will Ch k s th w st ly d ti
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d st lish l

k R v t w ds F
d y l s s thw ds t k

d s ds h lls l s S t l wh h h lls d vid
w t sh d tw P j k R v s

F S t l d y l p ss s v st
h ll sid w t s w

lls ll t P j k R v wh lst w t s
th s d p ss th h S t l ll y ll

t C l Riv t th s ll l s
t l S t l t d y t h s
C l R v i ty

F v w v d t ls w ll d
st d th t ddit t s w t d
R v wh h t w ds l ts I d D s

d i t th t t y
st w t s ll t P j k R v
t st t h h d th t t

h d t y w t s h h ll t C l

R v l w

th s t y t s l ti
sh p w ll s l ly w th G v t

ls I h v h p th t d s th w ll

s ds dsh p tw p t
ys l t s t sh G v t

th p t whi h st d tw s id
s th t s s d tsid l its
d s P sh w D st i t

l st st is th t sh ld ly li v
this p t I w ll v v y ss s t s

t th t G v t I d i t t
y d th s l its whi h p s t d i
I d p th t d si ts l

w th s y t y itt
h j j h J

This proclamation written in the Persi n language
and character and signed R distributed
across the British border amongst the tribes concerned
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and i ed ately the fact became known the Sipah
Salar issued orders and sent messengers to have all
the copies secured and brought to him and they were
either destroyed sent on to the ir at Caubul
T s info ation was conveyed f om the Mohmand
country and was hinted that the ir and the
S pah Salar were very much at such a
document having been c rculated amongst the mi s
people at a time when a British mission was going as
a guest of Highness into dominions and was
to be escorted by his troops and Commander Chief
over the count y be mutually demarcated
like all rumours coming rom fghanistan no one
had the means of proving th s to be altogether
correct Why should the mir and his
mander Chief have revealed such thoughts
they ever entertained them to the common public
fghan stan

the commence ent July Lord
Elgin s frontier tour was announced to the public
The Viceroy was to visit Peshawar in the month
November go up the Khyber Pass then proceed by
rail to Quetta and returning to Lahore hold a
darbar there but later On this tour was altered

me bers the Mohmand oun
dary Commission Mr and Surgeon Captain
Macna b arrived at Peshawar ugust and
went to have an nterview with the Sipah Salar
Gholam Hyder Khan at J and on this
eeting depended the future fate the Boundary
Co mission
Ver ittle Occurred during the next three months

that requires particular mention My assistant
Captain M nchin who had j oined the Khyber sta
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pril was not satis ed with position
and status under the Panj ab Government and had
made up nd to return to his former appoi tment
in the Pol tical Department under the Government
of In a I sorry at this but surprised
Sorry because I felt sure that once he left me and I
had be un to like and the willing way he under
took any duty work that was entrusted to him it
would take months perhaps years get a successor
him sent to me I might t nk myself lucky

if any assista t like Captain Minchin were sent to
replace him but it was just possible that the Govern
ment at Lahore would alter this arrangement which
had been supported by Lieut Governor Sir
James Lyall and had received the sanction the
Secret ry of State for In in Council It made
me j e lous to look at the list of military
lent the Government of India to the Gilgit and
Chitral gencies some twenty or more gurin in
the Quarterly Panjab Civil List supplied rom the
ccountant General s Of ce at Lahore and
such d culty in my getting even man as a
help to the Khyber sta I was surp sed
Captain Minchin forsaking the Khyber and the
Panj a Government for his prospects under the
Government of India were far better and more roseate
On November Mr Curzon now Lord

Curzon Of Kedl ston Viceroy and Governor General
Ind a arrived at Peshawar and I had the pleasure
meeting the next day He was then travel

ling for pleasure a trip which had for its Obj ect a
j ourney on horseback rom Peshawar to Cau ul
where he was to be the guest of ir bdur Rah
man Khan after that he might undertake a ride
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Candahar then to Chaman and take the railway to
Quetta Or if he could induce His Highness to
let him j ourney over the Hindu Kush during the
winter season he might go along the whole length
the new road made by mir bdur Rahman

Khan over the Dar and for himself what
chances there were of a European army going
towards Caubul the Hindu Kush route Every
thing depended the willingness the mir
help him in carrying own private wishes
On the morning the the future Viceroy
Colonel the Hon M Curzon comman ng the
attalion Rifle Brigade and Lieutenant Colonel
slam Khan started with me for Jamrud where
a company of the Khyber Rifles was drawn up to
receive the party fter a light reakfast at
Masj id we reached Landi Kotal by there
was the whole afternoon before to arrange
Mr march to Caubul The mir had sent
up aggage animals carry the luggage a horse
guest and two ri ng animals for servants

We had a pleasant dinner and next day Tuesday
a out we wished Mr Curzon good bye and
all prosperity and success his solitary journey
the Court of the mir If he had come back by

the same route it was my intention to have asked
him to Stay three four days in the Khyber Range

Tor Sappar and return to Peshawar by the
Shilman route But fortune did not favour
desire and Mr Curzon was able to carry his
original intention of riding from Caubul by
Kelat to Candahar and Chaman where he
took the rail to Quetta He is presumably the only
Englishman who has had the rare fortune doing
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this trip singly without any European companion
fter idding illustrious traveller good bye
olonel the Hon M Curzon and I returned to
Peshawar The Zakha Khel children in the Khy er
now regularly turned out to greet us whenever we
j ourneyed up and down the Pass
His Excellency Lord Elgin reached Peshawar
the morning of November and two days

later with the Commander Chief the Lieutenant
Governor of the Panjab and a large and rilliant
following proceeded up the Khyber Road as far as
Masj id and had lunch in the fort a visit which
much enj oyed I had now the extreme satis

faction having taken three Viceroys India in
uccession into the of the historical Pass and
not one of these trips had been marred spoilt
any hitch accident It is a great grati cation to
look ack on this and I extremely thankful that
such good fortune had attended my hum le e orts
the work of the Khyber sta and Khy er Rifles

who laboured heart and soul to assist me Whatever
uccess secured was entirely due to their
ions and to them must assigned all the credit
In a previous chapter min Khan I
ave pointed out that circumstances State had
necessitated getting rid my native assistant who
an Orakzai gentleman of good family but who

ould not keep aloof from intriguing with the
of the independent tri es and he had been

permitted to retire on a pension I tried my utmost
get him replaced a European ex ra assistant
ecause in my opinion it was etter safer and
iser to have an honest Englishman to deal with
trans order tribes than to seek the medium of
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a native mid eman who would most certainly bring
us into complications in the end and cause Govern
ment a large expenditure in money in punishing
some tribe for the faults of gent There
was no extra expense to be incurred and the
tages would be certain in adopting the
dation submitted by But as I have already
stated I received no answer to my many letters
The seems have been lost in the pigeon holes
of the the Commissioner the Peshawar
Division Nearly four years after the retirement
this native assistant his place was given my
recommendation to dul Kerim Khan my head
clerk who had served well in the Khyber o ce
nearly fourteen years If I delayed much

longer in waiting for the European assistant there
was the danger of seeing this appointment struck

list as being no longer required
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the very centre the Khyber which belongs
Zakha Khel ri s a out a mile due nor h

the Khyber Road a spring known to the residents
In a good season its water supply may

have reached ga lons a day in a season
drought the limit was reduced to about The
spring was high up the side the mountain in a
deep cli f and by applying your ear the rock a
noise was heard a larger volume of water dashing
within than what trickled out into the open Blasting
the rock might have increased the volu e water
wh ch was of such immense value to men and a imals
in this region but the n tives were averse any
uch action as they were fraid that it might up
spring entirely Durin the period Of our
by a large military force in the two

Maliks and their people were quite averse to giving
up this water the of travellers and others
however in the end I persuaded them to adopt my
scheme tank ade at the head the sp ing
and covered to form a reservoir The water
rought to the foot of the hill in exposed pipes
hilst from here to the Khyber Road they were laid
underground the land hav ng been willingly given
ver by the owners without asking for any payment
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It was pleasant to a large covered reservoir on
the K yber Road full of clear water and supplied
with taps turning on Stopping the precious
liquid The completion of t s work was an immense
boon to the fridi women who were saved from
going eight to ten miles every day fetch water
when their tanks their sole supply ere dried
up But even here the Maliks Khwas and Walli
Muhammad Khan gave constant trouble by quarrel
ing over their respective shares water and it was
hard at times keep the peace between the two
The Mohmand Boundary Commission had at last

commenced their work and the political horizon
looked fairly clear when suddenly the Mehtar of
C tral was murdered by mir Mulk and Umra
Khan of Barwa and Jandul w th Sher fzal threw
themselves into the stormy arena Chitral
a fairs and sealed their destruction for it brought
the British power into the eld which brushed their
obstruction and resistance aside On this Chitral
war reak ng the work of the Boundary Com
mission was stayed the moment and we heard
that its members were the point ret rning
the Pa j ab We were also watching Cau ul to

ascertain hich of the trio mir dur Rahman
Khan Sardar Khan Sardar Nasrulla
Khan was likely to visit England In the idst
this expectancy I received rather a peremptory

message by express night from the
lady doctors who had j ourneyed up to Caubul and
had now arrived at Lan i Kotal desiring an imme
diate passage down the Pass as had been sent
on to make arrangements Sardar Nasrulla Khan s
approaching visit to India and England This l dy
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seemed to have forgotten that under arrangements
made the British overnment w th the tri es of the
Khy er Pass was Open to caravans on Tues
days Fridays in every week this circum
stance had een made aware when going up to
Cau ul from Peshawar Sardar Nasrulla Khan and
not his elder rother Sardar the presumed
heir apparent to the throne of fghanistan had been
selected to take up the coveted invitation and I had
again the trou lesome duty supplying the wants
the fghan party as I had to do in when

mir bdur Rahman Khan j ourneyed down
the Rawal Pin dar ar
We were rst told that the Sardar would reach

Peshawar pril the second intimation
that he would at Lan Kotal the

and reach Peshawar days later with a retinue of
seventy nine persons Lieutenant Colonel sl m
Khan I travelled to andi Kotal the and
were there j oined by Lieuten nt Colonel Tal ot and
Surgeon Major Leahy who had come up to meet
Sardar Nasrulla Khan and ccomp ny him to
England Friday pril Day after day we
waited all the supplies of fruit rought up from
Bom ay and Peshawar bec me spoilt and had
be throw away On the for the rst time
we received reli le information that the Sardar
would arrive on the th and that his suite would
consist of seventy nine persons
horses mules and ponies fresh arrangements
had to be made for nothing extra o taina le
nearer than Peshawar thirty one miles away
last the morning of pril found us with a
quadron Of the th Bengal Lancers wait
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ing at Kham receive Nasrulla who with
suite arrived about One I knew wel
that Sardar Muhammad Hassan Khan the

Governor of J in whose career I have
lready fully described Our stay at Landi Kotal
and the halt at Jamrud the next day were periods
reat anxiety and the camp at the last place was
urrounded by three circles watchmen in the
uter circle came posts of the Kuki Khel tribesmen
then came sentries the Khyber Rifles

sentries from the regular regiments of Native cavalry
and infantry last of all came the Sardar s
uards who kept to their own camp Fortunately
both nights were passed peace lly and it was
with extreme that we found ourselves within
the Cantonments of Peshawar on the morning
pril
Captain Minchin in accordance with his ishes

had gone back to his original department under the
Government In a and the yber was deprived
his services What I had anticipated and feared

actually occurred His place was lled up in
all until October Why or wherefore
this great delay occu red need not be entered into
here beyond stating that it was needless and posi

wrong in principle In the meanwhile the
Chitral war progressed Surgeon Major Robertson
had been released and the gatherings Sher zal
and U ra Khan spersed But the Ch tral problem
remained be grasped
Peace and quiet reigned in the Khyber Hills

during the whole and the Civil Engineer
busy at Landi Kotal improving the

Tan water supply scheme So many trips had
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be made up and down the Khyber that I had little
time make a careful inspection of the buildings
huge reservoir enormous tanks and trough
for watering animals which had een brought into
existence the energy the Engineer Depart
ment
The return of min Khan his reappoint

ment as Malik of half the Ku i Khel ridis by the
Panj ab Government had caused much discontent
amongst the party who had been on the side of the
British Government during the period when this
young man was viciously opposed to us and doing
his est to ruin himself I could that there was
an inclination to constitute him sole Malik and turn
out Kambar the son Of Malik kbar Khan deceased
However the matter was not attempted with a strong
hand just then and it would have been a cause Of
deep bitter regret had it succeeded at any time more
during my incum ency the Khy er arrange

ments The party in Jam and Sarkai who belonged
to side were howev r guilty of a very
serious and extremely foolish o ence in the northern
hornwork Fort Jamrud which o ence they wished
to place on the shoulders of Malik min Khan and
his allies this the tri e were heavily ned and it
was explained to Malik Kambar that measures of this
nature would only ruin his cause and ej ect from
the half Maliki he was now enj oying In a easure
in Khan to blame this hi self He had
een warned by Mr Hastings and again repeatedly
by myself not to go to Jam on any account ithout
rst Obtaining the sanction of the Political
Khyber He failed to obey these orders w ich in

the rst instance came from the Government of the
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Panj ab during the period I was away leave and
the Kuki Khel fri s knowing this disobed ence
on his part carried their foolish programme the
burden of which fell themselves in the end But
Justice overtook min Khan with a strong hand
He had arranged for the murder Of a man named
Khairai whose fort lay at Dwa Toe where the Bara
River and the stream from Bagh in the Maidan of
Tirah meet and which fort occupied by Sir W
Lock art and his head quarter Sta on November

and and Decem er and
Khairai who belonged to Kaddam Khan s
and Malik party was assassinated in
accordance with in Khan s wishes who was
under the impression that the secret his complicity
in the murder was unknown the other side but
men lived with their lives in their hands under
stood once that except min an no else
could be the instigator when he presented
himself at the house the murdered man to attend
the funeral and to assure the Kuki of
his entire innocence the sons the dead man

met him with smiling faces the same time they
arranged to give him a warm treatment at the time
his departure he was leaving two Sniders
red at lose ran e missed a vita part in body
but both bullets crashing through the right shoulder
made pulp the bone dow the right elbow His
brother Zaman Khan bravely rushed forward and
d agged him into a ditch and there they lay hidden
until sunset whilst their friends taking cover
opened on fort with the hope Of
saving the brothers By a wonder min Khan
and Zaman Khan escaped the close brought to
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bear on them until their removal to a place of safety
But min Khan s days were numbered He had
lost lef eye some years before in trying to ram
down a Sn der bullet into a artini Henry rifle
and now right arm was rendered completely
useless On ugust he rushed into J
rud and wa ned Sir Richard and the British
authorities that an fridi lashkar strong
with Mullahs from was moving to
attack all the Khyber pos s from Lan Kotal down
wards When I came from Tirah by the Bara
alley and was ordered William Lockhart
to tackle the ri question at the com encement
January Khan was worked with the

other ridi Maliks and j irgas part Of that month
the whole of February and March by the end of

which time nearly the whole ridi in rifles and
cash had been paid up Ill health forced me to leave
Jamrud pril and I never him again
He was murdered at Jam December No
particulars reached me as to who did th s act but
min Khan had waded knee deep through blood and
murder and it seemed certain that vengeance wou d
overtake him sooner or later He could have
been more than thirty four years old at the time
his death
The month ugust saw me once more at

Landi Kotal and Lieutenant Colonel slam Khan
m de the j ourney w th me at the ommencement Of
the month The hund eds peach mul erry and
almond trees planted in the serai were making splen
progre s but what was more gladdening was to

go down towards Landi Khana for about yards
by the ain road and see the grand reservoir and
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the three immense open tanks all ful to the rim
with excellent water whilst the road were laid
open troughs for watering all animals j ourney ng up
and down the K yber Road or from Dakka
this work the labour years had been carried out
with the frien y ssistance and operation of the
S nwari tribesmen w thout hav ng caused a second s
anxiety Government and without invoking any
side aid splendid serai for and caravans had
also been built and poor travellers could have the
means of securing shelter and cover from the rain and
storms w nd that Often sweptwith great violence over
the plateau The reproach lack shelter for these
poor travellers had at last been wiped away Maj or
and Mrs Chesney came up to Lan Kotal a
couple weeks The for er was our Engineer in
Chief and looked to all the repairs and requirements
f om Land Khana to the caravan serai at Ja rud
where a splen d hospital had been uilt the men
the Khyber Rifles and a dispensary organised for

the those men and women of the independent
tribes and who cared place themselves
under the care of our worthy native doctor Kazi
Imran The little folks boys and girls of the Landi
Kotal plateau had their two three treats and then
I went dow to Peshawar and my last summer stay
in the Khyber Hills came to a close

the commencement of November Captain
Barton the Corps Guides came me as
assistant and he was to take up the command of the
Khyber Rifles when slam Khan
retired pension This native gentleman would have
been retired some three years previously under the age
clause had I recommended his further retention
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for the Old man s sake and further because no
arrangements had een made until then to obtain a
successor him Sir William Lockhart arrived at
Peshawar on November but intended trip to
Landi Kotal and Tor Sappar was set aside on account
torrents rain The Lieutenant Governor of the

Panjab Sir D Fitzpat ick had been inter
v e ing the Tarakzai Burhan Khel
Is khel and Utmanzai the six clans of the

affected by the Durand oundary line
at a dar ar held near also j ourneyed
into Peshawar when the ceremony was over

I was fortunate enough at last in being able to
carry out a great wish mine which was to take
General Sir W Lockhart to see Sappar Under
arrangement Sir William and Captain Haldane left
Peshawar with me very early the morning
February and ha ing spent a good hour at
Sappar we were back in Peshawar the same evening
by having done seventy eight miles Since
morning On March I took up now Sir R

and two mem ers of the Mohmand Boundary
Commission to Lan Kotal and the next morning
they went to interview Sipah Salar Gholam Hyder
Khan Charkhi at Landi Khana and there was a con
ference extending over several hours When they
returned at in the evening it seemed
evident from what one could pick up that the
Boundary Mission was doomed I was compelled to
go back to Peshawar March and a few days
later these three gentlemen returned also and in
this way the Boundary Demarcation Mission came
to an end Three days later pril Maj or
General Sir E Collen Captains Dick and Barton
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Lieutenant Colonel slam an and I left at
for Lan Kotal arriving there at at
we rode to Tor Sappar where Sir E Collen

spent two hours in exami ng the Mo and Hills
and then we returned to Lan Kotal for the ght
The next day we were back in Peshawar and
Sir E Collen w th Captain Dick left by the
train for Simla
The time was approaching rapi ly and quic ly

when I was to bid adieu to the Khyber Hills and
my ld savage friends after an acquaintance com

ugust The few days that
remained were spent in paying up the tribesmen and
settling all claims and sputes them and against
them My time retirement was really J y

but escape the heat the plains I had
applied for three months furlough rom the forenoon
of May which would ena le me to spend these
months in a cool climate and not necessitate my
returning to Peshawar until actually compelled to
meet the w shes of Government What I had d eaded
and feared and had done my best to induce the
authorities avoid was now about to happen If I
had received a European assistant in the da s that
I had earnestly pleaded for he would in the
course seven or eight years have learnt all that was
required have made friends with the Maliks and
elders of all the tribes who had helped me very
greatly and when the time came for my departure
he could have stepped into my place and overnment
should at once have given him another ass stant to
learn the work the same principles and routine
The l ttle extra money required for this purpose wo ld
in the face of what occurred later on have amply
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repaid Government in the end But other people
knew etter and now when the Of my departure
arrived there no European o cer to take my
pl ce and the Khy er charge entrusted
Lieutenant Colonel slam Khan whose pension
papers were already efore the Panj ab Government
the command Of the Khy er corps being taken over
Captain Barton
For days Peshawar swarmed with ridis who

had come for their allowances and purchases before
migrating to their su mer quarters in ara Tirah

and the Baz r V lley for the hot weather was
rapidly coming There was no Single question
troubling their minds seriously which was likely to
induce them to take up arms against the British
Government The increase in the s lt tax however
repugnant it might have been to them some years
efore had now een almost forgotten The Samana
question even in and had no interest for
them when they learnt that their own fridi country
was not to be invaded provided they a stained from
interfering with the troops Operating against the
Orakzai clans in the Miranzai campaign With the
a airs of Swat they had no concern and I am

that the Khy er Rifles would have willingly
shared in the Chitral Swat camp i n if they had
een allowed go The Durand oundary Line
caused them no alarm and its settlement was lo ked
forward to our Shinwaris they hoped to get
back the hamlet Der end and some grazing lands
then held the mir s people which they claimed
Regarding the restoration of their women there were
in some cases just cause of co plaint against us
but since the num er females who were concerned
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was few say two three in the year the mass
the people not care to trouble themselves much
over it When the husband near relation of the
woman worried a Malik or a j irga to plead
claim they did so as tribal custom forced them to do
it Having once made the appeal these retired and
left the subj ect alone for the future until worried by
the husband to make a second appeal With the ex

this grievance and a complaint Pesha
waris going sometimes into fr land and cutting
wood and dwarf palm belonging to others I can
honestly a rm that I knew no other grievance
which the ridis could have had ag inst us on
that afternoon May when some English
friends came to bid me good bye there were hundreds
of ri s Maliks elders and jirgas crowding the
railway platform to take a last look at had
een associated with them and on for nigh
eighteen years It was with a very sorrowful heart
that I saw the last Of them that evening as the
train steamed out the Peshawar Cantonment
station towards Rawal Pindi I little dreamt then
that the Khy er of ugust would
carry me through every quarter of ri land in the
toughest and hardest fought campaign I ever had the
m sfortune or honour of eing associated with
Two months were spent pleasantly at Murree and

then July came round and my time
service in the K y er expired and Lieutenant Colonel
slam Khan was con rmed in the o ciating post Of
Political O cer Khyber Pass The accompanying
letter rom the Government the Panj ab was
forwarded to me by Sir R Commissioner and
Superintendent Peshawar Division
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I HAV already noted in the prev ous chapter that
at the time lea ng Peshawar on the afternoon
May the ho zon Khyber politics

was unclouded and bright er years patient
ork and w thout any aid in force from Govern
ent the roads season after season been
paired the military posts kept in excellent service
able order large forti ed serai and a
had been built up at Lan Kotal and the water
supply in the Khyber and at Lan Kotal had een
satisfactorily prov ded reservoir had been
ade at Yak Chena to gallons was
the daily supply given by this means in the
exceedingly season when measured
by Lieutenant now Lieutenant Colonel Macdonald

Malik in Khan s movement had een
crushed in but he had been given another
chance to do us mischief if the Sniders of his victims
had maimed him for ever The Maliks who had
helped in ruin were themselves su erers the
course events I knew that a British could
have been taken to Chora the Baz r and Bara
Valleys and even up to Tirah but the Commis

the Peshawar Division had written that
neither I nor my subordinates were to go to either
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side of the Khyber Road w thout per ss on obtained
from certain autho ties nything that we wante
done on the Khyber Road from ten to fteen le
the North towards the Caubul River could have

been accomplished and carried th as much
ease as if in the Peshawar Valley Br tish and Indian
life and property were as safe in the Khyber as in
any part the Panjab Province When the dis
and I parted the railway platform that after
noon the salt tax the Samana occupation were
matters unheard it a quest on wh ch
never troubled the f idi mind once he had rea ised
the fact that we held the Samana in order to prevent
Orak ai t eves and raiders stealing and carry ng
away Bangash property and w th the sinister
obj ect inva ng and annexing his beloved Tirah
The complaint regarding their women still rankled in
some minds but the numbers were few that
pressure in this matter by no means great
There were about ri s in the service
the British Gover ment istributed amongst

the var ous regiments corps and pol ce were
per tted enlist men Of this class I believe
that in this the men the Khyber Rifles
who were r dis were i cluded Then there
were several hundreds who en oyed mont y pensions
long years good and meritorious se v ce and

last all came the Khyber allowances The reader
may then ask since the fridis had been loaded with
k ndness and had no real grievance aga nst the
British and Indian Governments how came it that
they were induced to rise and ttack the posts in the
Khyber Pass and by their own voluntary act brin
the unequal war w ch ended in the invasio
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their lands the destruction of their forts and the
ruin their country s prestige The ridi boast that
no conqueror had ever dared to force way into
Tirah cannot now m intained I give the cause
of the revolt as I heard it and as it was

me in writing but whether it is correct
and right in every detail I shall not discuss here
The circumstances which had plunged Greece

into a war ag inst Turkey and the a use showered
in England the Sult n Turkey had caused
deep annoyance and indignation in the heart many
Muhammadans but this indignation centred at
Constantinople and in those cities where the Sunni
faith in the ascendant and to which places news
was conveyed rapidly as to what was said and done in
certain capitals Europe The wild man Of the
dependent hills the Peshawar Border ill
informed on such matters and what more he did
not in the least care daily life was
ceaseless labour to prov de for the wants of his
family and save enough money to some day a
Martini Henry rifle and this life he perfectly
atis ed with and content to live The wise men
Constantinople then smarting under the use
eaped on the successor of the Prophet looked round

what countries they could turn against this
wrong and whichever way they Viewed the matter
here were only three Governments that had
neighbours and su jects and in this case the

sole o ender was that Power which has the greatest
umber of Muhammadan s bj ects at the
of May reports were circulated at Peshawar

hat an a ent from Constantinople had reached
Cau ul had interviewed the ruler the granted
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ngdom had sent for all the noted Mullahs
count y had introduced them to this agent
after te ling them to go the r homes and

preach a rel gious war to the r people and
ecure out every eight males as reser ists
army had permitted them to leave The agent

rom Constant nople possibly sent by the Ulema
lone without the Sultan s knowledge and nstructed
word of mouth th no letter introduction
have reached Caubul early in May as it takes

ews about fourteen days to reach Peshawar by
and it was at the end May that t s

information reached those who were loyal enough
fo ward it to me The r er of ghanistan had
periodically a series years been constantly
warning his people to prepare for a so that
this juncture by preaching this religious cry he

was merely carrying an old pastime of his which
he had played twelve thirteen years before without
doing much damage
It was about t s period that Sipah Salar Gholam

Hyder Khan Char who had had n inter
view with the Com ssioner the Peshawar Divi
sion Sir R at Land Kha a regar ng the
Mohmand demarcation was encamped at
J The at smar between the
regiments had not yet taken place this occurred
later necessitating his hurried j ourney to smar
Sayad bar hund ada of the now
turned up at J and Gholam Hyder Khan
went th bare feet the edge camp meet
him and brought the khun ada w th great re pect
and d gnity into his own tent There is not ng
record to Show why Sayad kbar went th s j our
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ney whether he was invited by written ver al
that he gave was that he was ound

a pilgrimage the ziarat Of Mehtar Lam in the
Laghm n Va ley just three miles south
Ti The Sipah Salar treated the Sayad for t ee
days ith great hospitality and indness and at the
time his departure presented him w th rupees
When Sayad kbar after doing pil rimage
turned to J to country he
found that Gholam Hyder Khan had been forced to
hurry away to smar on account of the ght between
the two regiments the ir s army he
j ourneyed back to the ara Valley his home
in War n without having a second i terview or
meeting th the Sipah Salar But there was
nothing to prevent his eing in daily or wee ly

with the Sipah Salar the Mullah
Hadda or the Mad F kir of Swat during the
whole Of June July and the greater part of ugust

There were hundreds avai a le
quite ready to this any ser ice under the
orders their head the service might have een
merely to carry a ver al message and food
shelter were available them at any place where
there happened to be a mosque In that uarter of
the world messages import are generally sent
word mouth man will write to dearest
friend in word like these I am sen ng this
hand and who wi tell you verbally what I
want you to do T s sort procedure leaves no
ev dence to grapple with once a great misc ef has
been produced It the system wh ch has been
adopted on all occasions the rbab and middle
man Of the Panj ab Frontier
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It is impossible to note here on what grounds and
by whom Sayad kbar was selected for this special
of raising up the fridis and Orakzais against the
ritish Govern ent Of the three chief Mullahs
amongst the ridis he ranked lowest in every way
in the estimation the tri es en He was kno n
to grasping and fond of money had taken an
ctive part in trying unite the Khel as to
xtract from the numerically weak Sipah fridis a
ortion their Khy er allowances the Khel
themselves having no Share in that arrangement
He had taken the side of Malik Sher Muhammad
ipah who was trying to put into his pocket
the share which he should have given entirely to his
ellow tri esmen It was an Open secret in the Bara
Valley that he had committed these two acts for
the sake of religion but to gra good solid rupees
The uilding a magni cent house himself

ar n which took three years in its completion
was another proof his sel sh nature He only
trou led himself with worl y matters leaving the
serv ce of the Prophet and the progress Islam to
the other two spiritual leaders These facts lost him
good deal of amongst the grey eards the
wiser portion the j irgas which constitute the
strength of any tribe the weekly prayers held
in the simple unostentatious mosque at agh situ
ted in the Malik n Khel quarter Of the Maidan
Tirah which was the meeting place seven tribes
the ri s representing an armed populace of

some ghting men the man who commanded
the greatest respect and hose voice secured the
losest attention and o edience the venerable
ullah of the Malikdin Khel fridis He
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was an old man whose life had been spent in prayer
and in telling the wild fridi the way he should wal
in this life and this Mullah seldom ever interfered
in worl y matters the period th t in Kha
spent all money in to win the Mullahs to
side and bri e them to get up an di ising
in Khan s cause agai st the B itish I was in

communication w th the Malikdin Khel Mullah
and he wrote to me saying that he would never
countenance min Khan s action in any way er
wards the M lah s used to V sit at
Peshawar and we met the last time just befor
my leaving May The fami y were
i terested in keeping up friendship with the Sark r
so far as a Mullah cou d be depended on doing
all events in case any real trouble about
hatched they had promised to warn me of it

ample time So little was Sayad ar liked
respected that at that pe iod in May and
some years before it never believed that he
co d secure a j oint rising fri s and Orakzais
that was recognised a out him was that he was

young in age excessively fond of money and power
and that the ri s ca ed him behind back a
Loe Shaitan
It is not possible to with any amount

certainty whether the preaching the
to carried at one and the same time in
Waziristan in Tirah amongst the and
the Mad Fakir in the Swat Valley that the
rising should simultaneous from Maiz r in the
Tochi alle to Chakdarra and Malakand It is
believed that the Wazir Mullah was
Caubul during May but at the same time we knew
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for certain that the Had a Mullah would never
venture into the capit l of fghanistan This
gentleman who lived a quiet religious fearing
life at his native village Hadda about miles from
J during the winter no way
attempted raise his hand against the soldiers Of
the ritish Government when I was there ith
General Sir R Bright s force But in when
the ir came to spend the winter in the J
District the holy in mortal terror his life
fled to Jarobi in the Mohmand country He had
evidently committed some act hostile to the ruler
ghanistan which the pu lic knew nothing a out
but which the ruler had been apprised of for the
Mu lah for fteen years has persistently refused all
overtures a friendly nature to enter fghan terri
tory and place mself in the power of the fghan
o cials On the other hand since he has been
a persistent and vindictive enemy a Government
that never caused rectly or indirectly an
iota Of injury until the invasion of the Mohmand
country by forces subsequent to the events at

in ugust It was not di cult
impossible f om J and smar to in touch
with Sayad bar in Tirah the Hadda Mullah
at Jarobi and the Mad Fak r in Swat that if a
combined move in all three quarters was req red
might under favourable circumstances have been
executed nearly simultaneously within a period of
seven days But the facts Show that it at least
fourteen days after the Mad Mullah s rs advance
against Malakand and Chakdarra that the Mohmand
gathering urged on the Mu lah Hadda de
scended into the plains the Peshawar Vallev and
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made its att ck on on ugust it
was the ne rly fou teen d ys later that the
fridi lashk r ppe red at L l Chena and commenced
the tt ck on the posts of Shadi agiar Jehan
gi a Fort Maud on the followin When these
posts had been secu ed and u nt then they moved
westwards to concentrate their attention on Fort
Masj id It may be accepted therefore that there is
no proof any attempt having een made raise
the orde from Maizar round northwards the
Swat Valley in com ined movement against us
The Mad Mu l h made his ttack and when he
found that he could not succeed he applied the
priest of Hadda for help and that gentleman in his
urn sent messengers to Sayad k r ask ng him to
operate and make diversion with a joint lashkar
fridis and Orakz is
Whether Say d ar in unison th the

Sipah Sal r holam Hyder Khan with any
other O cial of the gh n Government in ring
ing up this f idi O akzai thering there is no
proof of a relia le s rt eyond intelligence rought
down word of mouth news this nature
never trusted Some may deny even j ourney
to the ziarat of Mehtar Lam in aghman and his
meeting with Gholam Hyde Khan at J
during the month of To this one answer
mi ht given which is that unless the Hadda
Mullah some of his principal supporters had met
and seen S yad k r in J or had een
pre iously acquainted with him in some way there
was no reason why appeal should have een made
to the least influential and weakest of the three noted
fridi Mullahs to preach a religious war amongst
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ridis and Orakzais and induce them to combine
against the powerful British Government
I hear from frien s who were in Peshawar

during that month ugust that it
until after the incident of ugust that
news came down from Tirah of agitation Mullahs
urging the f idis and Orakzais to commence war
gainst the ritish Power But even with this
agitation men leave were allowed to come
and go freely to and from Tirah and no visible pres
sure was brought them being in the serv ce
Government On ugust I had een inv ted
the house General Sir G Wolseley

Commanding the Forces Panj ab who was anxious
to learn news from the rection the Khyber and
returning home at sunset I fo nd an urgent State
telegram from the Foreign Secretary to the Govern
ment of India worded thus If Government
posed to e ploy specially with reference to
ri af airs would willing My answer
was Ready for any Government ser ice if required

to ake sure that my reply sho d sent
that very night I despatched it by the hands my
rderly and received report on his return that
my instructions had been carried out and the receipt
from the telegraph o ce delivered me But a week
or rather eight days passed and all endeavours to
news from Peshawar or Fort Jamr d ended in

fai ure last came the fatal ugust when
the ridi lashkar moving along the same route as
the f idi lashkars and appeared in
the count y to the south of Lala Chena It was then
that the impertinent message was sent asking that
the British troops be cleared out the Samana and
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the Malakand the salt to lowered and their
women to resto ed which conditions eing ca ried
the f i i gathering would return to their homes

I elieve this message neve c me from the ridis
but sent some r scally Mull and that the
assem ly were fraid to tell the t uth a out it
I shall say nothing here that may help to open

Old sores and create fresh pangs certain policy
been carried out the Supreme Government

and to that policy every servant State must
so long as he remains in the service of Government
But there can no o j ection in w iting what I am
now doing Before going to Tirah I had opportuni
ties seeing fridi native O cers at Rawal Pindi
at Kohat and in Tirah itself when we came
down to J mr d the negoti tions with the fridis
except those with the k were entirely
in my hands from January to pril I had
therefore Opportunities of conversing ith and inter
vie ing some thous nds of men Those that I
questioned said their lashkar not come down
to ght the Sark r Then what made you come
down The Mullahs r u ht us down
did you o ey the Mull hs and why did not turn
them out yo r country They were too
powerful us Had you any real grievance
against the B itish Government to induce you to
ght against it we had not Then why

att ck the posts The Mullahs forced us
This may appear r nk falsehood knowing the
power the priestly class in a Muhammadan
country I look to the report rought down by
Malik min Khan Kuki Khel on ugust and it
appears worded in Sir R telegram to Govern
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ment in this fashion Malik has just reache
Peshawar in person but w th no following and
reports that fridi lashkar sa d to be ten thousand
strong accompanied by een hundred M lah
from started from Bagh Tirah yesterday
mor ng to attack Khyber Road and posts f om Landi
Kotal dow wards T s lashkar to reach Baz r
Valley day and the Khyber morrow and
sists of all fridi clans connected with Khyber Road
except Kuki Khel who are holding entirely aloof
If the above report was true and not exaggerated
regar ng the fteen hundred Mullahs rom Nin
gra ar or if Sayad bar was assisted by only three
hun red this p estly class then no ri could
have dared to obj ect Ope y j oining with this lashkar
and coming down th it to the Khyber Road
What they expected us do what they hoped
might be done to avert the catastrophe that followed
and to save them rom a war with a Power whose
ght they know only too well must be left to the

regions imagination We were for what I had
laboured all my years and by every means in my
power avert great war
The Khyber and the bur ing dow

our forts and posts followed by the Orakzais
attacking their quarter the Kohat District and by
the th Of the following month the aspect a fairs
had been changed into an id Orakzai war
By th s time General Sir William Lockhart was
way f om England to take command the

forces that had been told the punishment
the Orakzai and f idi tribes Thanks to his

powerful and strenuous representations I was
nate enough to be appointed to his political Sta f in
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the Tirah exped tion I am convinced that without
intervention on my ehalf I should not have

hared in that campaign This tele ram reached
me Simla September from Foreign
F General Sir illiam Lockhart has asked that

appointed to his politic l sta in the Tirah
Expedition which Sir Richa d is chief
political o cer If you are willing to serve please
let Sir William Lockhart and me know and arrange
directly with Sir William as to him I Shall
then settle the question of pay and of you employ
ment Sir Will am Lock art and his Chief of the
Sta General G Nicholson arrived a couple
of days before at Murree from Siml to
Sir illiam at once to th nk him for his goodness
and await his orders I also replied the Foreign
Department accepting the position I j ourneyed
to Kohat which reached Octo er and I

at Kahi the Of that onth when the
rst attack on Dargai took place We reached

the th and the next lass
in hand I witnessed the whole p norama of ght
which meant the second attack on Dar ai It
was as the rst gun our Side Opened

and minutes to when the ayonets
of our men the heights D rgai told the
capture of that place after a stub orn ght Of
hours The com atants looked near at hand that
with a good powerful lass the ferent attacks
ould p ainly easily discerned My attention
was Often drawn the left of the enemy s position
near Sukka our right as we looked in
that direction where a gure in white was seen
standing the ridge and waving lungi at
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intervals My opi on was that this gure in
white a Mullah who had placed hi self in a
prominent position watch our advance and give
war ng when the rushes were made He was
seen in the same position for a very long t me by
myself and others although he was not v sible to
the batteries ring from the plateau W at became
him eventually none Of us could tell His

ehaviour however was admirable and brave to a
degree
The Sampaga Pass stormed October

and the rhanga captured two days later and the
l st day October three brigades the Tirah
Expeditiona y Force were encamped in the Maidan
Tirah we expected to remain for a few days

we what we could to make ourselves comfortable
by digging down a foot or inside tents
shelter ourselves from the wind and to secure a
place where it was possible eat meals under
tolerable cover The ays were certainly fairly warm
and sunshiny but the nights and morn ngs were
intensely cold The thermometer showed twenty
one degrees frost on some ghts and water in
the washing basins outside the tent was frozen to a
thickness Of two and a half inches du ing the night
If I who lived in very tolera le comfort with a small
tent over and suf ciency of clothing at night felt
the intense cold what must have been the con tion
the soldier European or native who was
night duty whether in camp or the heights

su roun ing the feeling the ca p followers
rom Central and Eastern India who had neve
before felt such weather Luckily rain which meant
snow those gh regions kept away and du ing
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residence at M idan and Bagh we hardly had a
cloudy day the fo er nner of wet weather on the
North Western Frontier In a a few days the
camp was annoyed prowlers ring in scriminately
into it On the a out thirty one representatives
f om the fridis ca e in to interview us and
cross the ravine to a large uil ng which had been
apart for their accommodation One Old man

a out seventy at one period of his existence had
een in the ranks some re ment of native
army was k nd enough to to me With the
exception of your guns which we have not
man to man we are as good as any Of you But
here was no exaltation in the minds and appearance
any ridis that it my luck to intervie and

converse with during the campaign In the rst
atch that came in were four to Old pen

each man with three or four medals pinned
to his left shoulder or slung round his neck

records t enty to twenty years devotion
and service to the in all parts of the world
Egypt Tel Ke ir Were these the men
who wanted to ring on an fri war ag inst
England Their small pensions ere the stand
their homes in their old age to secure w ch they

j ourneyed twice a year to Peshawar and every rid
envied these old veterans Their faces showed pain
and sorrow for they the whole nation were a out
su er the fault and mischief of a rascally

Mullah
On Novem er General Ke pster s brigade

was sent into War n Tirah and I was rected to
proceed with it and did taking the
Khel fridi j irga Our route lay the foot the
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outhern Spur from the Sar n Sar Range which was
well covered with trees through the Tseri Kandao

oak pass or Oak Pass belonging to
the Zakha Why it is called the
Oak Pass I cannot understand for there is but
solit ry tree of that species cut across at a height of
some f een feet giving the trunk enormous um

branches There was very lofty stone
built tower here visible from the furthest parts of
Maidan belonging to Mir Osman a man who ac ed
as informers for over a dozen years and
who was the rst to shot down the
Khyber Rifles when Landi Kotal attacked on
ugust Below the dip the left hand side
the goat s track lea ng to War n lay the sixty
seventy huts that ost thieving community the

din Zakha The next day I had the
pleasure being introduced Sayad palatial
house which had taken three years to build ong
ide it was an enormous mosque I looked at
it a wicked thought came to mind and I asked
myself was there not someone to shoot this
man down before he had caused much mischief
Our hospital assistant who was secured by the
ri s after the fall Lan Kotal told me at
Jamrud hat at period of the attack Sayad
kbar came close to the wall to make some address
during a lull when a young Zakha Khel in the
Khyber Rifles turning to his chief s rascally
s id Here is Sayad kbar let me shoot him and
end this business good and ever Malik Khwas
Khan s abused and struck the soldier calling out
Would you destroy the light Islam
Nove ber us returning to Maidan and by
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midday I Tseri Kand o and heard Colonel
bbott commanding the talking with
General Kempste hen I j oined the last named
O cer at the spot where the Z kha Khel hamlets
commenced due south the gun tree position on the
Sar n Sar ascent we felt assured that the ridis
meant usiness intervals fteen yards or
never together man after man seen coming down
wearing the Skull cap the pyj amas knotted at the
knee and the rifle carried in the us al way and all
disappearing ehind a proj ecting hil ock far up the
ascent
Novem er the Headquarter C mp moved

to Bagh and days later at intimation
conveyed to me that I was to proceed the morrow
with Sir William part of the Headqu rter Sta
and Fourth rigade to Dwa Toe out
November Sir illiam with his sta f started down
this de le and a very raw cold evening was setting
in when after wading some seventy times through
icy cold water we at length reached the tower on
the right bank of the Bara Stre m which marks and
gives the name two streams to the junc
tion of the ara the overflow from agh We
soon found our camp but our kit did not arrive till

the next day good Samaritan in that
grand regiment the King s Scottish Borderers
agged me over to his mess and gave me a cup of
cocoa and some food The guard the Sikhs
cooked some read and from their Slender stock
brought what they could the wants of the o cers
of the Headquarter Sta that night with the
thermometer something like below freezing point
nnesley and I lay to the leeward of a roaring
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trying to warm ourselves from the icy cold wind
blow ng hard f om the snow clad Safed Koh There
was no any of us that night and gradual y
one by all came and round the and
waited there till daybreak
The O cers of the gave me some break

fast and by our things were in and we had a
good lunch by evening time the enemy got
possession a peak from which they plumped three
ul ets into our which then had to be put
However the night of the passed under better
circumstances than the previous one On the
we journeyed back to agh a strong wind blow ng
do n this detestable d abolical de le and so cold
was it that the rushing water froze on my pony s
feet and flanks wherever it touched the animal It
was with some di culty tha I co d induce him
face the water If a strong hardy animal smarted
under this cold what must have been the fee ings Of
the dooley bearers and the drivers had lived
their lives in a warm climate I myself was compelled
to get and warmth s sake take to the path
which went up the hill the right hand side
the country and the path were a par Just
before leaving Dwa that morning Lord Methuen
had in y given me four small biscuits and
told me to put them into my pocket as they might
be use the j ourney back Walking up that bad
road I came upon two or three men Of the
who were on aggage g ard and o ered the biscuit
to who seemed to be in harge Of the party
Breaking each into four small portions he gave
har y a bite to each Of the escort calling up

rest were in front share It was a generous
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sel sh act his part he might have put the lot
into his pocket no ein a the wiser The
road as I h ve said very when I was
in culties over a nasty of ground these men
came back a hundred yards to give me a helping
hand
Sir W Lockhart returned to Bagh December

from his trip to the Champ Kanni country and orders
were issued for the Second Div sion to march to Dwa
again on the and emain there on December
and This time there no opposition until

Dwa was reached and for three days and two
nights not a shot was red in the de le The Kuki
Khel who had promised to meet us at Dwa Toe with
their j irga and hand over as much Of their in
rifles and cash they possibly could ere led stray
at the last moment by emissaries from the Sangu
Khel Shin ari country they met us as enemies
instead as friends and su ered for it severely in
consequence
Decem er us marching down the Bara

Valley the Fourth Brigade in advance whilst the
third took up the of rear gu rd and halt
at Sandana in Sipah f idi Bara Clouds had
gathered round concealing the mountain tops and
slight rain fell during the night making it extremely
unpleasant for those had no shelter The morn
ing the sunless and chilly saw us marching
through the Zakha Khel country to Sher Khel Killi
in the limits Of the Khel and here we halted
for the and th to en ble the rigade to
come up My native assistant S yad Shah
had a very narrow escape the and I was very
n ious about him as he the of a man
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had done a good work and
other Deputy Commissioners Kohat as well as
myself During a halt Lee bullet

wounded men a group near where we were a
econd removed the button fro the he et a
ordon signaller and a third red by the same
arksman hit Shah as he was talking to
me the right side and passed at back a
quarter of an inch from the spine It a ira
lous escape and fortunately for him it was an old
bullet and the new Dum Dum pattern We
were at the time under the cover a high bank and
had no conception from where the bul ets came
rom what quarter the fridi ma ksman red rifle
This is one the advantages your fle with the
mokeless powder falling into the hands of Jack
f to be used against you in own highlands
are made to feel the bullet long before you hear

the crack the ifle That night the and
the s amp in front and close to camp to the
north side will long be remembered by those who
hared in the march down the Bara River
The Third Brigade took the lead followed by

the Fourth and after crossing and recrossing the river
time after time we turned up the left bank and
encamped in a waterless region known as
this was December The Fourth Brigade were
engaged in a stubborn ght unti sunset and was
here that Sergeant Walker of the Fusiliers fell
into the hands the fr s The next day we
again marched down to the river and crossing it
twice passed through General Hammond s br gade
encamped at and pitched tents a
mile further and nearer to Peshawar The enemy
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clung to the reargu rd until it was clear Of the hills
Here we remained resting Decem er and
and the morn ng the I su ered the rst
loss of property during my eighteen years experience
in the Khy er aggage pony a charger
longing to Colonel Barrow a pony of Captain Swan
stone s and some mules ridden by Signal ers having
been ppropriated by some clever fridi thieves
the we moved to Bara and after a few days
grace the FirstDivision was concentrated at Masj id
December I had there the pleasure ein

introduced to General Sir H Havelock llan who
arrived at Lala Chena that evening Sir Lock
hart was going with his sta f and Gene al
brigade to Chor whilst General Symons and General
Hart with the First Brigade were to proceed
Ilach spend Christmas at K r mna
the last moment I directed to proceed with
Karamna column The j ourney to Karamn was
try ng one as the road was ve y bad and it was late
in the evening when we reached our go l Genera
Hart with the rearguard however did come
till midday on the Luckily the march to arg
down a di cult de le was more than three miles
and by sunset of the the whole rigade
united Our encamping ground was a eautiful spo
with a clear stream running water well covere
hills to the east south just the place suita l

fridi sharpshooters happily we were not
much troubled them We remained at arg til
the morning of the when we retraced step
to Karamna and I passed an exceedingly trying day
with fever and ague me The rain too kept pour
down till the time of departure for Masj id
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which was reached a out the The
nemy was as active as ever and followed up
rearguard to within yards the camp The
usual Masj id wind was blowing a tornado down
Pass and the flapping the tents made

est unpleasant but the next morning repaid us
with a clear sky overhead and no wind to trouble
anyone we marched to Jamrud and took up
quarters there until the fridis complied with the
rders Government Those who co d and were
permitted to depart bade farewell the regions of
the Khyber Range I went into Peshawar about
idday Decem er had een arely there
hours when an urgent State telegram was

handed to me infor ing me that Sir Havelock llan
was missing that I was to proceed at once to
Masj id make inquiries as to what had become of
him and if found alive to bring him ack However
efore my tonga had passed the limits of Peshawar
Cantonments to Jamrud I met another
onga under a cavalry escort carrying in the dead
body the unfortunate General I continued my
journey Jamrud whence in due time I reported for
the information of Sir William Lockhart all that I
could learn regar ng the death the gallant
o cer
I had done the whole the Tirah campaign on

foot except about three miles through water on horse
ack and the result was that I enj oyed most excellent
health whilst we were on the move my duties
at Jamrud con ned me to a small room and the
fridi j irgas There no rest from till
idnight I my utmost to prevent a spring cam

I knew that if was necessary it would
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last to the following Novem er costing millions
money and many lives My whole tho ghts and
energies were therefore devoted to the establishment

permanent peace the native fridi o cer
from the various regiments who had come up
Jamrud to assist me especially Subadar Maj or Yasin
Khan all the head en and j irgas the variou
fridi tri es Captain Barton my native assistant

Sh h all worked might and main give
me a helping h nd towards this Obj ect General
Symons co manding the First Division Tirah
Expeditionary Force and Generals and
Hart commanding the Second and First rigades
rendered every support What with threats on the
hand and honest earnest exertions Of the elders
the tribe on the other the wished result ensued
pril the fri in rifles and cash was

paid up and the spring campaign prevented just in
the nick time the exertions other
which produced this happy result Without suc
exertions my work would have been in vain
I have no desire to write a word the m litar

portion the Tirah campaign for that is su j ect
do not pretend criticise para of the Special
Order dated Camp Peshawar pril puts the
matter admir ly
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The Tirah campaign brought out the nest quali
ties of the British O cer and British soldier and
their companions the Native rmy and Imperial
Troops this campaign made me respect the
fridi greatly not only as enemies as friends also
I had good reason do so From the rst week in
Octo er to pril I had with me four
fridi orderlies from the Khy er Rifles who acted
also as guides or scouts and were continually being
requisitioned that purpose proved faithful
and loyal althoughworking against their country
men One them roke down from pneumonia
but the others continued do the trying and perilous
duties required them They would often go of
their own accord g ther information and f equently
returned with their clothes rid led with bul et holes
proofs the wonderful escapes they had had
When it is remembered that they were literally
carrying their lives hourly in their hands and knew
the cruel certain fate which awaited them if they
were taken prisoners I not think that I exaggerate
in saying that such loyalty the Sarkar deserved
recognition and that men better earned the
Victoria Cross the Military Order of Merit than
these But they got nothing
The true political history Of the campaign co d

only be written by man Sir William Lockhart
who commanded the Tirah Expeditionary Force
Without his express sanction I would not venture to
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trespass on such ground I have had the privilege
knowing my chief for thi ty one years since we
rst met in yssinia in However much I
respected and honoured him as a soldier and as
a General this campaign of has in my
mind doubly endeared him to all who had the privi
lege Of closely watching and knowing what he
what he had to go through With Sincere thanks

to him to General Sir W G Nicholson Colonel
Barrow Captain Haldane and all the Headquarter
Sta f who so helped me in my labours I close my
ontribution to the Khyber and its
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is surely time to look back and ask whet er the
present Panj ab policy as regards Hazara Peshawar
Kohat annu Dera Ismail Khan and Dera
Ghazi Khan excluding the Indus portions of
Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan and which is the
same policy with little alteration which was intro

when these d stricts came into our hands
the fall of the great Sikh power has answered the
purpose intended and should continue to be main

Or it been a failure for years third
question might be put also Has the Panj ab pol cy
the called Forward policy been the cause of

our numerous costly and ex austing wars the
North Western Frontier
When the Sik power advanced into Hazara and

crossed the Indus it came into contact with a race
men belonging to the Muhammadan faith who at
one time regarded themselves conquerors and
despised and loathed the powerful Khalsa

community The Sikh in return for this antipathy
was not the sort Of in vidual willingly o ered
his cheek to the ghan or Pathan smiter and he
returned a blow by one somewhat harder by an act
revenge one generally of stern retribution What

the Sikhs did in the city and district of Peshawar
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during the period of their rule under men like
General and others known only to the
very few su vivors Of those days the e ect of
their h rsh rule was ring into the eld against
them men like Syad hmad S ah the head
founder the Hindustani F natics and to the
i dependent hills in certain localities with enemies
men of influence position around whom rallied
the Mullahs and disa ected rascals in the district

The Sikhs their part later on were compelled to
employ or mid emen betweens and
farmers of revenue The last measure Often saved
them from having to move out a force when the
harvests were eing gathered in in order to secure
the quota of revenue due from some distant powerful
and recalcitrant village close to the independent
borderland Of this r class Mir a u

a leading man the Sudum Valley
ering on the powerfu Buner country the f ther
Of j Kh n whose career and ultimate fate has
alre dy een descri ed in a previous chapter
When we roke the Sikh power and took from

them the stricts which constitute Haz ra and those
across the Indus we took also upon our shoulders
the time eing all the heritage of antipathy

hatred which Syad hmad Sh h s descendants
Mullah leaders and refugee notables had for the

cruel Sikh were on tri l and the fghan war
was forgotten but hung in the

balance against record
Fortunately the Panj a and the North

Western Frontier which name I always mean
here Hazara Peshawar Kohat annu and the
Trans Indus portions annu and Dera Ismail
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Khan also Dera Ghazi Khan there happened
be at that ti e a ive and in considerable power a
great good man k own as Sir Henry La ence
Not only was he persona ly and privately good
f cially a great man but he had the a vellous
instinct of selecting for pos itions trust and impor
tance the most able and capable men subord nates
and having made his selection he gave such
very reatest con dence and advanced their

interests with might and main whenever and where
ever he had an opportunity doing No success
however great on the part a junior created
any pang of j ealousy in the heart th s sing arly
pure in ed gentleman The reater the succes
repute the more did the heart of Sir Henr

La rence rej oice
It was to this ise instinct selection that

Frederick Mackeson Herbert Edwardes Jame
bbott George Lawrence Jo Nicholson H r
Lumsden and others were placed duty the fron
tier at a time when great men were wanted there in
order meet and to overcome w th a tight
and yet a k ndly hand reputation
been made during the rst ghan war and he was in
fame perhaps the reatest Englishman ever served
on that f ontier I go by native evidence and Opi ion
which is always a good standard to judge by and the
name and character Mackeson are at this momen
as fresh on the Peshawar Border and the K ybe
Ra ge if he had passed away but yesterday Yet
Frederick Mackeson died over forty years ago
and his history has been written either by one of

country en by an siatic to recall what he
did and how he acted and how he made himself love
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and respected by the ro er clans and tribesmen of the
hyber James ott was another modest good
great man His control Of the Hazara District at a
eriod when the Sikh power was up in arms against
the authority John Company is wel k own In

the tribesmen the lack Mountain at the
request Colonel Beecher tu ned the Sepoy
mutineers who escaping from Mardan before the
furious attack Gener l John Nicholson had taken
helter in Swat in Bunnu and had crossed the river
Indus to the left bank These Sepoys were either
killed driven back across the river or handed over
p isoners to the B tish authorities James
bbott s influence over the Hazara mountaineers
caused them to attack our enemies and treat them in
this fashion Let anyone now go and whether
the procedure and rule of the later Panj ab school
Deputy Commissioners in Hazara could produce a
similar result amongst the tribes the Black
ountain
In after the fal the Khyber Pass into the

hands the Mullah ridi lashkar and the burning
and destruction of all posts forts serais hap
pened be walk ng morning from Kuldan a to the
post of ce at Murree Two very men were walking
head me and hearing the name bbott repeated
time after time cu iosity induced me to j oin in their
conversation and of whom they were talk ng and
who they themselves were They were both residents
the Hazara District and had been in the

police at the time when James bbott was Deputy
Com issioner and the second man had also been in
ser ice in some other capacity To my inquiries

they both said bbott Sahib loved the
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and the people reverence his memory eve
The elder of the Hazaras then spoke of his

accord bbott Sa b s heart was l ke a fakir s
he was always thin ing and for his people Then
besides Herbert Edwardes John Nicholson Sir
Harry Lumsden there were others whose names I
have omitted who formed a body of O cers selected
for se ice that newly conquered and lately
annexed frontier which could have been prod ced
by any other country in the wide wide world
In those days of rough and ready justice before

an extremely elaborate code and hair splitting tech
of law had been introduced into the Panj a

it poss ble a district o cer his work
in a way amalgamate with the people he was

placed in charge over and to learn what their wa t
and ishes were If the residents of his strict

independent border happened to belong to the
Baluch race who generally paid implic t obedience to
their chiefs or then work was

easy for all that he had was to win
over the and follow
as a dog his mast r But should the reside ts of
his strict be Pathans and the independent hills
are full of men of the turbulent race the di culties

charge and position were enormously ncreased
He had then to win every man over a number of
the ablest in every section every tribe and
this was a matter which required enormous patience
good judg ent and time to acco pl sh But in the
olden days splend d band of selected
ha ing ore command time and power than f lls
to the lot of the istrict of cer later times and
being assisted in their trans bo der work by
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midd emen whom they could supervise
worked wonders in checking crime and bring

ing under proper control their troublesome districts
The harsh rule of the Si h had been replaced the
kind just and government Of John Company
carried under the anagement most capable

and the best signs of the change was
seen in some eleven hundred men of the Malik n
Khel f d s marching in to help strict

against a common enemy The sa e good
Sign was noticed at the commencement
troubles in the great In an Mutiny
But from its rst institution the rbab or

middleman system etween the strict O cer and
the trans border tri esmen was a mistake and
Should never have een continued It might have
answered for a period when the European of cial
knew his work thoroughly and had time and power
to control his agent but this was not always pos
sible From its very origin it was an error have
allowed it and I go I shall try and prove in
a few words that rom gror round the border to the
southernmost parts of the Kohat District the mid e
man has been the cause nearly every sagreement
and of much of the bloodshed etween the British
Government and the savages the Independent

Hills
In the rst years of our r e the North est

Frontier the P nj district do not
appear to have compl ined of overwork and want of
time to with the people and learn their customs
and ways The system Of procedure in those days
was exceedingly simple and rief and the work was
done quickly satisf ctorily to the people and without
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those end ess appeals which the natives regard as an
evil in these times Then came the Mutiny which
unhinged years the ci il system the province
When that catastrophe was tided over and more
peaceful times came in then the lawyers commenced
pour in codes enactments procedure rules

to torment the heart and mind of the frontier
O cial and then came the rst growl from one of
our ablest men there may have been complaints
before but I have had no Opportunity Of seeing them
the late Major James Commissioner of Peshawar
about which is given in para the
Reorganisation of the Frontier Minute by the late
Lord Lytton then Viceroy India It is dated
pril and I give it here in full
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Here we notice for the rst time a complaint
made an excee ngly able man a most competent

capable writer the gentleman who carried out
the rst summary Revenue settlement the Pesh war
Valley and wrote a history of its residents and
neigh ours which will always a standard work
of reference Maj or James Commissioner of the
Peshawar Division at a very try n period solemnly
asserts that he could not carry his ordinary civil
duties and keep up a proper intercourse with the
border tri es
He wrote this evidently between and

In those years the Chief Court the Panjab had not
been esta lished at Lahore The Civ l and Criminal
Procedure Codes the Jail Manual and Prisons
Municipal Laws and Regulations Revenue and
Rules pertaining to the same and the thousand and
other ct Regulations and Rules which now cling
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the district O cer ith the tentacles of an octopus
had been thrown into the Panj ab My experience
the Panj ab dates prior to even the year in

which I landed at Calcutta an O cer in service
but I had no knowledge civil and strict work
until I j oined the Panj ab Commission at Peshawar
in July I presume that after Maj or James s
death which occurred in the work of the civ l

increased largely That it has in no wise
decreased Since I can answer from my own experience
My whole time was fully taken up in learning my
duties carry ng out my O ce work and preparing
my examination to having any time see and
converse with the people the district have
any intercourse with the independent t bes the
order managed through Peshawar and
id emen that was impossible The short time I
spent in Hazara that splendid strict created
especial y for Englishmen j ourney about both
winter and summer was fully occupied at head
quarters looking after the treasury and settling the
petty claims of hen I was transferred
to Peshawar heavy murder les had be tackled
and my position was no better In the usufzai
charge which I held and for seven years the
ssistant Co missioner was hemmed in heavy
work and immense d culties The and
Khudu were managed by a member
Zaida family and until he turned these
were not allowed come near the ssistant Com
missioner ithout the Khan s permission Chaml
and the Buner country were under the shelter of
j ab K an and until he was hanged
in I was only permitted see men whom
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chose produce efore me airs pertaini g to
Swat were in the charge a young Khan who
managed them well that in thanks to his
exertions the Ottoman representatives who went to
the khund at Saidu were turned ack stoned

and taunted with being Spies the ritish Govern
ment Later on when we were the verge war
with the late mir Sher Khan a letter was
written this young reprobate Sherdil an of

asking the Swatis to create a distur ance
in their quarter This lette secured and taken
to the late Maj or Sir L in The
same middleman agency was employed in working
the Utman and the The Khalil
r a had political charge the f di
and Shinwari tri e the Khy er R nge The
Mohm nd chief looked after the dam Khel
fridis Bahadur Sher Khan angash had the
Kohat Pass The Khans of Hangu paid special
attention to the Orakzai clans on the Miranz i
Valley Border This system was evidently at the
zenith its power when Lord Lytton wrote the
minute to which I have already dr wn attention for
para of the same despatch thus worded
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I have used the words hemmed in by heav work
immense and it is exaggeration
w ite When your work is a nature that

keeps you occupied from to nearly
and often up to midnight there is little time left to
inte view and mix with the people under your charge
to associate yourself with their feel ngs When
in camp in the strict the chances seeing the

headmen Of v lages and landowners were increased
but what prospect had the civil o cer of lear ng the
characters of these The ti e at sposal
was limited His da ly routine work had to be carried

whether he inter ewed people
and by the t e he began to know something

the distr ct and people ten to that he found
himself transferred to some other charge
The same remarks will apply to interv ewing the

j irgas council elders the independent countries
and lls adj oin ng your charge If the special tribe
conce ned had co mitted some outrage necessitating
thei council being summoned to your headquarters
t s work had to be c rried out through the Kh n
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who had political management of that border He
selected and rought in those men whom it pleased
him to produce efore They were generall
in viduals were tied to his fortunes in some way
I answer for myself th t time after time at Hoti
Mard n the presence of these hill men was o noxious
to me they took up my time and in spite of
command of the Persian and Pashtu languages
felt that I could do no good with them The change
after j a Khan s disappearance improved m tters
for then I got acquainted with and was permitted
kno the leadi g men in Buner and in Octo er
they made overtures to help us against the then
mir fghanistan With all my desire to mix
with the trans order men however the Opportunity
and what is more the time to do so wanting
It fact it was an impossi ility

etween the years and when I j oine
the Khy er appointment I noticed no attemp
made to do away with the middlem n gency
Taking over the Khyber Range and the tribe
concerned in its management and pl cing them
directly under a ritish coupled with
death of rba Maj id Khan and his son ba

Muhamm d Khan at th s juncture deprived
the Khy er all Khalil interference in its a airs and
up to July no Khalil mid eman was per

to have any voice in my work The d ownin
a Sarfaraz Khan in took the

and dam Khel fri s out the hands the
Mohmand chiefs and the death of B hadur Sher
Khan Bangash removed another Obstacle from the
Kohat Pass Then came the deportation Muza ar
Khan of Hangu and his Bazgul Khan to Lahore
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in the year In the gror Valley
Khan removed and rought back
the representations the Settlement O cer of

the strict Twenty years later his had to be
deported from gror to Haripur
Whatever little relief has een given the Deputy

Co missioners and the civil Of cers of the frontier
istricts to enable them to mix with their troublesome
trans border neighbours the agony has been piled
the work increased in other ways Those who

ass the Deputy Commissioner s House and Civil
Buildings at Peshawar every evening and notice the
crowd collected there until sunset even in can
ear witness to the manner in which those o cers
tied down their desks their ordinary civil

duties fter d scharging these what time or leisure
has the Deputy Commissioner to attend to his trans
border work It may be said that he has the
ssistant Commissioner at Mardan and the Com
mandant Of Border Military Police to assist him
This may be so the nal orders have to be given
by him Then the last named is often changed
In it was the late Maj or Nixon The
command then transferred to Ibrahim Khan
but later a new Deputy Commissioner put
him aside and replaced him Syad Muhammad
ir The advent of another Deputy Commissioner

in induced Syad Muhammad mir to retire on
pension to free grant lands some two hours
railway j ourney from Lahore British o cer
then appointed but when the Chitral campaign
commenced he was sent away as Political ssistant
and his command the time being was handed over
the Subadar Maj or a Khalil rbab Mr Donald
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did excellent work in Kohat as Command nt
order Police fter he had become acquainted it
the people and fter many years residence there
just hen his stay would have een stil more
Government he was transferred to the Khy er

The same changes transfers occurred in other
places to dwell more on this subj ect would be
nd ly lengthen this chapter and render it more
tedious to the English reader
The Panj a policy then from the tim

Of my departure from Peshawar pril
is in principle the same policy which worked wel
enough the North West Frontier when selected
men were appointed to theHazara and the Trans In n
districts It worked excellently so long as the men
were and had time to carry on their ordinary
civil duties and some leisure to cultivate more direct
and frequent intercourse with British su j ects unde
their charge and with the independent tri esmen
across the order But a time c me when selection
entire selection was aside and the enormous

growth of civil work tied the district o cer to his
desk all and arred his chance
ing acquainted with the rst and prevented all
intercourse th the second Lord Lytton as
Viceroy and Governor General of In a had made
up his mind to apply the knife to this malady
and had fully determined to separate Haz ra
eshaw r Kohat Bannu Dera Ismail Khan Dera
Ghazi Khan with the exception of the Cis Indus
portions a u and Dera Ismail Khan
from the Panj a Pr vince Everything was ready
prepared when the wretched fghan campaign

too place ruined all chances Of
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prog ess and sent Lord Lytton back to England
Since then no ruler Ind a atte pted to open
this ve y important question
The old Panjab po icy began to totter the

Sixties and a tting lan ark would be the year
which the introduction the Chief Court into
the province year this side or that of
the period need not be taken into much account
The weakness was scovered and pointed by a
very able Front er Com ssioner but the subject was
pooh poohed aside and the Panj ab o ci ls had
little oppo tunity learning Major Hugh James s
Op nions on t s i portant subj ect nother
culty began radually to make its appearance and
t s was that two masters had now to be considered
in the land of the rivers The Chief Court insisted
on ju c al work being done promptly in accord
ance with the strict lines of procedure and rules laid
down by it whilst the peace of the frontier required
the services a good strong ad inistrator who
knew the people and their ways and a man t s
ca ibre of far gher value to Government than
the rontier lawyer Moreover it was always
possi le to secure the attainments a good lawyer
and a good frontier O cer being combined in and
the same person But both requirements had to be
considered and this added a f esh link weakness
to the chain and as this weakness increased year by
year the necessity for a change come more
prominently into View Lord L ton was
very near the ark when he wanted this frontier
change to be carried in the year I
wo ld even prefer placing the year as after
the signature the Treaty of for
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then the ency was secured The
Khyber had been t cked on the Panjab harge
under circumstances alre dy related and the fate of
Kurram taken away from f hanistan had to be
disposed of There was thus the certainty Of a large
increase of responsi ility and work the already
heavily burdened Panja Province and then the
proper time to ave carried out the Frontier Sepa
ration Scheme

I am a great opponent the native rbab or
mid eman agency in de l ng th trans border
neighbours I have the reatest regard our siatic
brethren sol ers and in any capacity that it
pleases Government to employ them except this one
which I would prefer seein in the hands of English
men alone wherever they could be usefully and safely
employed Englishman will never intrigue with
the trans border tri esmen against his own Govern
ment and my experience the si tic is that he is
certain to do if he etter himself injure an
enemy or a rival by doing The procedure in this
is very easy to c rry and extremely cult to
detect and punish therefore the safer side is avoid
all risk and employ an En lishman lone keeping the
native the man usu lly worked in such lemmas
far in the background If an English O cer had been
appointed to solely politic l work in the stricts
of Hazara Peshawar Koh t many years
what a number frontier complic tions and wars

consequent expenditu e of blood and money
might have een avoided

I Speak in the same langu ge of the id eman
as chief M lik the tri e is accepted by us

as the between with people and the Ind an
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Government My experience in the Khy er may put
down in a very few words on this important su j ect
Let the tribe concerned select one man from each
section even two men to receive their allowances
and represent their tri al interests Let them then
ppoint their Maliks to receive their chiefs allow
an es Pay each separately yourself If hand
both to the Malik he robs his tribesmen gets rich
himself intrigues against Government and brings on
grave di culties the wiser course is not to give
him the opportunity Of getting dangerous Giv ng a
Malik power means giving him wealth injure
and does win over his tribesmen for across
order in a Pathan community all men are equal
min Khan s case is a good example Of a dangerous
policy which should never be carried The
of a Govern ent O cial Should to win over the
twenty thirty or forty elders from the many
sections which form the strength the tribe
cerned When I explained these matters the
people in authority over me they turned and said
But it is not everyone who can understand these
details I replied Select your o cer give him
time to learn up the people and these details are
excee ngly simple In fact the Malik system
selected to save trouble causes in the end the
gravest inconveniences The middleman therefore
whether he be one selected from subj ects to
deal with the trans border tribesmen whether he
one their chiefs has caused the greatest

amount misery and trouble the Panj ab Frontier
for the past thirty years the evils Of the
system are even now being continued in Spite
every assertion the cont ary witnessed at
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Maizar in and later on in the id and Orak
zai countries previous to the operations which led to
an advance into the heart Of Tirah
There are o cers in the Pan Government

serving under it may say th t the employment
English o cers to do all the political work the
rontier o j ection le grounds expense
their incompati ility mix with the trans order

man understand his ways There is no very
great in answering these questions First
as reg rds expense this may greater than in
employing solely the r a mid eman agency
if war and loodshed avoided utilisin

the services selected English entlemen whatever
expenditu e is incu ed is certainly well spent What

een the aggre te cost of the wars on that
Panj a Frontie Twenty millions t rty mi ons
sterling can tell the full mount and total
up the interest alone the full capital co t in
orde to strike pro t and loss account But let me
try a rough g ess work verage from the late ridi
Or kz i Mohm nd to Show wh t our losses
in rection h ve een The cost keepin the
Khy er Pass open deducting the gain in oct oi in the
good years efore H the ir damaged the trade
fghanistan nearly rupees put it at
for ar ument s s ke If the war cost one

million sterling only the interest this at three per
cent comes to and a
quarter times the cost of keeping the Khyber open If
the war expend ture was increased to two three
millions sterling the interest would augmented
to rupees
rupees and this would ena le the Panjab Govern
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ment to maintain four and a half or and three
fourths K yber Passes open along their frontier
the interest alone the money Spent on such war
But sometimes acts are car ed which seem
unaccountable My native assistant whose sanc

pay was rupees a month had be sent
away in for constant intriguing with Maliks
after alik in Khan s escapade had damaged him
for good But my attempts to get him replaced
by a European although his employment did not
cause a pennyworth s increase in the sanctioned
expen ture met w th the greatest opposition I
w ote nearly a year and never getting a reply
I determined to do without the native assistant for
the time being I believe my papers never passed
Peshawar towards Lahore Si ilar remarks will
apply to the military o cer whose appointment was
approved of and submitted by the Panj ab Government
either at close the commencement of

and w ch received the sanction of the Govern
ment of India and the Secretary State for India in
Council He was to have learnt work and taken
my place when I retired in July But where
was he when th s period ar ved
I now co e to the question the incompatibi ity
the English o cer mixing with the trans borde
and understanding ways I t nk t s
not understood by the Of cials who believe in

that theory Mixing with the untrained savage
of the h s does not ean that you are to l ve ith
the man share the same house with him or
partake of food from the one platter that the
Englishman need do is to encamp in his own tent
ith own sta f servants wherever he can
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with perfect safety If he has quarters or a house to
eside in so much the etter In the early mornings
before O ce work commenced or in the evenings
when the day s work is over let him walk out sit
utside his quarters and allow any and every savage
to come and sit down in the assem ly and j oin freely
in the conversation that may going on The same
hing can done at Peshawar or any frontier Can

station I have found it answer best
in the country of the independent hillman in his own
home hen some con dence has een assured
these men will speak their customs their feuds or
friendships and what is going on mongst them
information which only extremely interesting

great service the future to the Englishm n
who listens The germs of con dence once est lished
amidst these people lways e r fruit and increase
as I have found out and the English O cial treated
with far greater deference and respect than the
British native su j ect Peshawar Rawal Pin
any other part of India ter twenty nine years ex

Peshawar the ritish native su j ect would
have stolen the last coat my ack if he had seen a
chance of doing it with safety In the Khy er Hills
Lan Kotal Sappar Shilman valleys

wherever my camp happened to it was a point of
honour with the independent hillman that nothing
was ever removed from it the same security

assured and secured to every Visitor Euro
pean or native
I a mit that there is another side to this picture

which is not quite roseate To go and live in
those h lls for any length time means the average
Englishman considerable personal danger and risk
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until a certain period has passed and his repu
has een assured privations in the way of

food and increased expenditure in securing the or
nary comforts life deprivation of English papers
society English friends club mess polo
and all musements But all these culties can
overcome by selecting good who must be good
linguists in Persian and Pashtu for without com
mand of these two languages the English O cial
is utterly useless But it is also most important that
such Should be treated in a proper spirit
The political appointments on the frontier Should
given to the very best men that can and once
they have een secured they should well paid
and retained on that frontier all their time of service
having assistants under them who will learn their
work on the same lines and take up the duties
their seniors when the time comes for them to
do so

ything and everything compatible with sound
sense and honour should be done to put a stop to
these frontier wars Scenes that were enacted during
the summer autumn and winter and the
rst month will not easily be forgotten
Where a family residence house or fortress has been
destroyed and some of the male members killed in
protecting their lives and property where their
wives and children have been brought to death by
exposure to cold frost and snow feelings of revenge
will be cherished and be remembered when the
time comes for paying the Power who has been
the c use these wrongs I am certain that the
remedy is in hands and that it will foun to
be a very simple one if the Government of In a will
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nly take the frontier management into its
hands The Panj ab system failed after a trial
nearly half a century
It is a matter some se expert to decide when

the term Forward Policy rst came i to f s on
and wh t it really means Does it cover the period
when the British power st went across the Indus in
tide of annexation and con uest af er the fall of
Sikhs Did it come into between the years
and pril when Lord Roberts was

Commander Chief the army in India Can it
be put down to the date when Colonel gy Durand
was sent open the Gil t gency Or it
rst made after Sir M Durand had made
greement with ir dur Rahman Khan
dem rc ting the ghan and British spheres
influence in November If the question were
put to the British public as to what the Forward
Policy and who inaugurated it I doubt whether
man out a thousand could answer the ques

tion It easy now to lay the blame the Chitral
misadventure on the events of but it must
recollected that during the ye rs and ritish
policy exceedingly active and ener etic in
kand the Pamirs and constituted the rst Gilgit
gency Ten years later there was another political
mission in the direction of Chitral Gilgit Hunza
Mastey and the Oxus lastly Sir G Ro ertson
hovering about and Chitral between
and years previous his being

besieged in Chitral during March and pril
I shall therefore try and point out the wars
which in my Opinion can be put down to the
Panj ab Policy separating them from those for
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which the Forward School may co sidered
answerable
Let me begin with Hazara Here here has been
attempt to seize and secure the lands inde

pendent neighbours and therefore the expe tion
to Kagan November the expedition against
the on the Black Mountain
expe tion aga nst the Black Mountain tribes
expe tion against the Black Mountain tribes
expe tion against the Black Mountain tribes
and the Baio expedition cannot be placed
cred t or discredit the Forward school
But take the following expeditions The a fair

with the Hindustani fanatics in Janua y the
at Sheikh Jana and Narinj i in the

expe tion to under Maj General Sir S
otton pril the

the coercion the J and Utman
zais Operations in Baizai operations
in the Lund K war Valley expedition against
the in arch punishment the
Utman Khel in May second operation the

Valley May the three small expedi
tions against and Sapri operations
against the af air at
pril against the in
a fairs with the December and Janua y

and the event which
brought on the invasion Mohmand country the
Khyber Of and the invasion T rah

Besides these there were lesser note
the expe tion against the Kohat Pass fri s
expedition against the Bori fridis November
against the Khel fridis demon
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against the Hass n Khel section of the
dam Khel fri closing of the Koh t
Pass camp ign If
we turn our attention to the Miranzai V lley there
was the expedition under Capt in J Coke
a second expedition under rigadier Cham erlain

expe tion into the Kuram Valley
punishment of the Orakzai tribe in the autumn

a force under Brigadier Chamberlain
a fair with the at the Ublan Pass
and the two Mi anzai expeditions in and
We now further south to the and note
rst of all the expedition against the Umarzai
section the Decem er against
the Caubul Khel section the under
rig er Cham e lain Dece er demon

agains the C u ul Khel
expedition against the M hsud pril
expedition into the Dawar Valley the Shirani
expe tion against the Kasrani tri e pril

and the ozdar expedition
I need go further south amongst the Beluch

tribes to compile heavier list expeditions
all of these the Panja Policy is solely answera le
I know that the ordinary English reader ill hate
wad ng through a lon list of ted ous campaigns
exped tions it is right that t uth even if tedious
sho d be revealed that the people in England

know that the Forward Policy is not to blame
all the wars loodshed expendit re and ill feeling

which have taken pl ce the North Western Frontier
the Panj a The For ard Policy on the other

hand certainly nswerable for the events in Chitral
and Malakand and northwards the same since
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March and for the exped tions against the
subsequent to the Durand Demarcation

Treaty
The for the Government in ngland

for the Secretary State for India and his Counc l
and the iceroy and Governor General In a
decide is the peace of the North Western Fron
er the Panjab to be lways assured and in
hat way by what means the ind pendent
tr besmen can be turned nto fr ends instead being
kept enemies the English Sarkar That it can
be done I am rmly convinced In the remote past
as h story shows the Selj uk the Tartar the Moghul
Persian Sh a and the fghan Dura have been

ble the and friendship par icular por
t ons of these mountaineers the invasion Ind a
H sto y may repeat tself so e day once more if ever
a ower rises in the future energetic and strong
enough capable tak ng in hand such an under
tak ng It may be very c t extremely hard but
not mpossible If the Panj ab system under

r al for many years has ended in complete failure
why not change it for another that may succeed
The Panjab its admirers named it at
e the Model province is the same land

of the rivers which it was when it was turned
nto a Lieutenant Governors p is it by any
e ns the same prov nce which was when in
Lord Lytton wished to separate the North West
Front er d str cts from it There was the greatest
oppos t on creating a separate in
ever ng Kashmir the Panjab Frontier Force and the
frontier st cts from the embraces Of the Lahore
Govern ent but Lord Ly ton knew that the Panj ab
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quite large enough to require the entire
ties the a lest Governor who could got in the
land he determined tak ng a step which
he knew would ene cial rst to the Panj a and
econdly advant geous to to Kashmir
the Panjab Frontier Force and to the Panj a

Frontier districts in getting them away from the
Lahore control Unfortunately the ghan war

roke out and the rontier districts were left
their fate
Since enormous changes have taken place in
Panja railway now runs from Delhi to

Pesh w r from Lahore to Karac f om Lalla Musa
owards the Indus and down left ank to Multan
The Chief Court een introduced and numerous
cts and Rules relating to matters civil cri nal
ducational municipal police revenue and to other
su j ects have been enacted Therefore taking these
matters alone the work the Lieutenant Governor
has een now doubled if not tre led though
the M lakand and Swat have een under the
Foreign O ce In a since the Panjab
charge has been increased having the c t
Khy er and Kurram added it and since the
settlement the Durand boundary there has been a
further increase Of dif culties to the westward Of the
Durand line The Panjab has an area
s uare miles square miles less than the
total area of the United Kingdom Its population in

was a larger population than that of
Portugal and Spain together Besides the territory
under British administration which as large as
Italy there is an area third that size belong
ing to t rty four feudatory native States with a
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populat on of ore than four and a quarter llions
Of who the Lieutenant Governor of the Panjab may
be considered the chief Surely this an enormous
charge for man to bear the heat and burden of
in these days and it is impossible that in vidual
can grasp adequately half the questions w ch
have to come up to him for decision But there
still a third and even more cult charge w ch he
called upon to understand and grapple w th the
frontier tribes across Panj ab Border split into
numerous clans with vergent interests and w th a
ghting strength estimated at armed men
How can man however able and competent

understand all the v rious proble s which a se
from dif cult a charge Many f ontier question
require an expert hand and speedy action to save
future complications They often necessitate an
immediate visit to the locality which the Lieutenant
Governor cannot always undertake and a knowledge
the Pashtu language which no Lieutenant Governor
that I know of has yet acquired I may be in error
but to the best of my elief no Governor the Panj ab
has ever been able to converse w th the border people
both Persian and Pashtu and w thout this collo
knowledge no man should allowed to rem in

permanently in the Trans Indus d stricts or be chief
over them o cial in those parts does want
to the and and city magnates
only come to and talk fluent Hindusta
He ought to the landowner in his Village
and to have the time and be able for himself to as er
ta n how the revenue the alienation l nd the cost
litigation and various other matters a fect each

v llage commu ity
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The Panj ab Province is ncreas ng mportance
every day with new canals growth Of trade and a
development wealth all over especially in its capital
Lahore It can with ease and credit ca ry out a
political Hari Kari and sever its future connection
with its trans frontier dist ic s This may be very
painful at rst but in the end the province will rej oice
over the act and the frontier will be glad The only
way to prevent future wars on the frontier and to
reate a frien y impression the wild of the
independent hills is to alter the system which has
proved useless thirty years Replace it by the
scheme which His Excellency Lord Lytton intended
carrying out when he was Viceroy India and which
met ith the approval of the Marquis Salisbury
the Government then in power Let there be a

Chief Commissioner or O cer on special duty no
matter what name he may be called by one well up in
Persian and Pashtu and able to Visit every spot
wherever presence is req ired Let be
plied with suf cient sta carry on the gher
ci il criminal and revenue details so as to ive him

leisure his order work Let Deputy
Com issioners ssistant Commissioners do
purely and solely the civil work of their districts

lastly have political and police o cers to under
take the trans border police duties Let all these be
selected of cers with fair pay and pro otion pass
ing their entire service that front er with
danger transfer to a Indus charge Give this
scheme w ch has thus een briefly noticed a fair
trial and there is eve y certainty a vast improve
ment in the relations between the Indian Govern
ment and the independent hillmen q ck y following
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is necessary to a few parting words of
people with whom I have lived and been associated
continuously for so ma y years The tribes the
Khyber Pass consist of sections the ridi and
the Shinwaris Of Landi Kotal making in all seven
I give their names and their tribal limits on the
Jamrud Khyber Dakka road Kuki Khel from
Jamrud where road begins from
there to Shagai come the Sipah fridis the
Kamrai hold from Shagai to Sultan Tarra Kam
bar Khel from Sultan Tarra to the white Mosque
Of Masj id just elow the Fort from the
Mosque to the limit Of the Malikdin Khel

to the Kandar ra ne near Garhi Lala
elongs to the Zakha Khel westwards to

Tor Kham the responsibility rests with the Shinwaris
Landi Kotal Three other sections Kam and

Loi and the North who
and hold the route complete the ten

tribes Of the whole Khyber political charge
what manner of men are these who now inhabit the
historical entrance into the plains of In a
entrance which has seen Persian and Greek Seljuk
Tartar Mongol and Durani conquerors with the
hosts lexander Mahmud Genghis
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Khan Timur Lang aber Nad r Shah hmad
Shah and numerous other warrior chiefs pass and
repa ss through its famous rocky during
period of ears
Mackeson writing them says The fridis are

a most avaricious race desperately fond of money
Their delity is measured the length of the purse
the seducer and they transfer their obedienc

and support from party to another of their own
clansmen according to the comparative li erality
of the donation nother authority says Ruthless
cowar y ro bery cold blooded treacherous murder
are to an fridi the salt life rought up from
earliest childhood amid scenes appalling treachery
and merciless revenge not ng can ever change him
as he lived shameless cruel savage he
dies One more authority On the whole say
Elphinstone they are the greatest robbers among the
fghans and I imagine have no faith or sense
honour for I never heard anybody hiring an escort

to secure his passage through thei
country step which always ensures traveller s
safety in the lands of any other tri e
To this let me add my little experience nearly

eighteen years secured after a longer insight ridi
character inside outside their country than gene
rally falls to the lot of any English O cial The ridi
lad from his earliest child ood is taught by the cir

Of his existence and life to distrust all
mankind and very ften his near relations heirs
his small plot of land right inheritance are
deadliest enemies Distrust of all mankind and
rea ness to strike the rst low for the safety Of his

life have therefore become the maxims of
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fridi If can overcome this mistrust and be
kind in words to him he will repay you by great devo
t on and he will put up w th any pu shment ike
give him except abuse It took me years get

through this thick crust Of mistrust but what was
the after result For upwards fteen years I went
about unarmed amongst these people My camp

be pitched was always guarded
and protected by them The deadliest enemies
the Khyber Range with a long record of blood feuds
droppe those feuds for the time being when in my
camp Property was always safe and the o y
record anything being ever removed was the gear
belonging to a trooper the Khyber Rifles taken
away from the serai at Lan Kotal which was a case
Of enmity but every item was brought back and
placed at Malik Walli Muhammad Khan s gateway
in the Khyber The only loss ever incurred by me was
that I have already related when my pony Colonel
Barrow s charger Captain pony and
some ten mules were carried from the camp
the Second Division Tirah Field Force at
December Ti e after time have the ri
elders and j irgas supported me even against their
Maliks Lastly when at Bagh in the maidan of

Tirah during November December th war
burning houses and desolation surroun ng them

when I told the old men the ridis in reply to
their cry that it was out my power help them
then the j irga with tears in their eyes repl ed Never
mind Sahib whatever happens we are earnestly
pray ng that may not be injured in this campaign
These old men were witnessing the destruction of
ever thing that dear and sweet to them in life
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the burning their homes built up with enormous
labour and after several years work Tirah
forts are not uilt by contract yet in that
supreme hour of their distress they had a thought
for the safety of the had done nothing for
them except to try to be their friend
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